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PREFACE 

A suggestion was made to the Government of India to set up an 
Expert Committee to review and evaluate the wo*¥J''done under the 
All-India Key Village Scheme and to utilize tM'mndings and re
commendations of such a Committee both for the purpose of framing 
proposals for the Third Plan and.also for the successful implementa
tion of other cattle development programmes during the Third Five 
Year Plan. The Government of India accepted this suggestion and 

. constituted an Expert . Committee with the following terms of re
ference, vide their letter No. 13-155/59-LD, dated the 5th De~ember, 
1959 (Appendix I)-

• 

• • 

I. (a) ToreviewtheworkingoftheKeyVillageSchemeand to 
evaluate the progress made thereunder ; · . 

' . . 

(b) to exami~e the progress made in regard to the adoption 
of artificial insemination technique for breeding cattle 
and its economics and usefulness in relation to natural 
breeding; · . 

{c) to. exa.mi~e the. P!ogramme and progress under. the 
calf subsidy scheme and its achievements; . . . 

~(d) to examine the programme for development of feed and 
fodder resources ~- Key village blocks and suggest 
suitable measures and modifications for implementa
tion of the scheme; 

,(e) to suggest a suitable programme for the organisation of 
marketing facilities for livestock and livestock ·products 
in the Key village areas; and 

. '{f) to --make suitable recommendations for formulating 
future· programme· of work under the . Key Village 
scheme. 

JI .. (a) to study the importance of cows. and .buffaloes in the 
.. farmers' economy in the 4ifferent regions of the country; 
(b)· to demarcate~ 

(i) areas and tracts where the cow has been quite popu
lar with the villagers and has served as an economic 
and useful animal; 

(ii) areas ·.where only . cows are being: maintained, for 
example, Eastern States like Orissa, .West Bene:al, 
etc.; 

(iii) areas where both cows and · buffaloes are maintained 
by villagers, eg.,PJIDja~, Western U.P:; 

• 



(ii) 

(c) to evolve a policy for development of cows and buffaloes 
in the different areas detailed above and examine the 
advisability or othe:~;wise of introducing buffalo breed
ing indiscriminately in areas where cows .have been 
kept mainly so far by the farmer. 

· According to the Government notification, the Committee was to. 
decide its own working procedW:e and programme of visits to the 
states. The Committee held its first meeting at Delhi on 21st Decem
ber 1959 to· consider the procedure to be adopted for obtaining infor
mation on the various points included in its terms of reference. It was
decided by the Committee that notes on the various terms of refer
ence should be got prepared and also that a questionnaire' should be 
drawn up and circulated to the States for eliciting information on the 
various points included in its terms of reference. In accordance with 
this decision a questionnaire (Appendix II) was drawn up and circu- . 
lated to the States on 16th January, 1960. 

The Committee met again on 25th. January.l960 and it was
decided that in order to study the working of the .Key village centres 
which were located under a variety of conditions prevailing in this · 
country, it was necessary to visit some of the. selected ones so as to 
obtain first-hand knowledge about the progress made in these centres
on the various items of work included in the technical programme as
well as for studying local problems and difficulties experienced 
.by the 'workers in the implementation of the programme of work. The 
States visited by the Committee were Assam,- Bihar, Bengal, Orissa; 
Madras, Andhra Pradesh, Kerala, Mysore, Rajasthan, Gujarat and. 
Maharashtra. · 

In the course of its visits tothe States the Committee took the 
opportunity of not only visiting the key village centres to examine 
their, working and evaluate their progress,, but it. also met the staff 
employed at all levels in the Animal Husbandry Departments, 
particularly those connected with key village and other cattle deve
lopment :work. In certain States the Committee also met the· Secre

·taries to the Departments of Animal Husbandry and· certain promi
nent private cattle breeders in order to know their viewpoint in 
regard .to the key village programme and any suggestions that they 
might liave to make with reference to the work assigned to the 
·Committee. At all places free and frank discU.Ssions were held, as a 
result 'of which the Committee was able to collect mm~h valuable 

. information in regard to the working of the scheme. 
As the ·Committee consisted of me~bers who had to attend to 

multifarious duties in addition to the work assigned to the Commi
, ttee, !it was not possible for the Committee to visit all the States in the 
country nor all the key villages ·located within the States visited. 



(iii) 

The Committee had to remain content with visiting only a few select
ed key village blocks in the various States, but, as for as possible, it 
was assured that the group of key village blocks visited in the States 
included apparently aU types, good, bad and indifferent. As a result of 
that the. committee has been able to get a fairly good idea of the 
working of the scheme as a whole, on which to base its recommends.-
~- . . 

. However, it may be mentioned that the Committee could not 
visit States like the Punjab and the U.P., in which some important 
breeding tracts are located. Nor could the Committee visit certain 
hilly areas like the States· of Jammu and Kashmir and Himachal 
Pradesh·. 

Originally, the Committee was required by the Government of 
India to submit its report by the end of March, 1960. However, due 
to the pre-occupation of the members with other work, the Committee 
had to ask for -extension of time limit for submission of its report 
until the end of January, 1961. 

The Committee would like to record its deep appreciation of the co
operation received by it from the State Directors of Animal Husban
dry, who were co-opted as members by the Committee during its visit> · 

. to the States, the Deputy Directors incharge of the key village scheme 
and other staff employed under the key village scheme. The informa
tion and facilities provided by these officers helped the committee 
considerably in making an on the spot study of the problem and 
evaluating the progress of key village work. All States, except two, 
sent replies to the questionnaire. The Committee is also grateful to 
those non-officials who pij.rticipated in the discussions and placed 
their points of view before the Committee in regard to its various 
terms of reference. 

The report has been divided into seven chapters. The first chapter 
introduces the problem. In chapters II and III the working of the key 
village scheme together with the shortcomings observed have been 
aiscussed. As items I (a), I (c), I (d) and I (e) of the terms of reference 
of the Committee deal with the Key Village scheme as a whole, they 
have been examined and discussed together in these chapters. 
Chapter IV deals exclusively with artificial insemination. Recom
mendations regarding the future programme of work under the 
Key Village Scheme have been dealt with in Chapter V. Items II( a), 
(b), and (c) of the terms of reference have been dealt with together in. 
Chapter VI. In Chapter VII a summary of the main recommendations 
has been given. The numbers shown against ~he re~ommendations. in 
parenthesis refer to the relevant paragraphs m which the respective 
recommendatio~ have been dealt with; 

(iv) 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 

OrigirHJindBistoryoftheKey VillageSclteme . 
India possesses over 200 million cattle and buffaloes, i.e., about a quarter of 

the world's bovine population. Notwithstanding this there is extreme shortage 
of milk, the majo~ source of animal protein in the diet of human beings in this 
country. f'he working efficiency of bullocks, on which the entire agricultural 
economy .of the country depends, is 11lso low. Of the total r.attle, 47·25 million 
are ad nit cows and 21· 67 million buffaloes, which are kept for breeding or milk 
production .. The total annual milk production in the country is estimated at 477 
million mds., which works out at about 5 oz. per capita per day as against 
the 10 ozs. considered essential by nutritionists for a balanced diet. A pair of' 
bullocks, on an average, is capable of tilling. only about 10·2 acres of land. In · 
order to increase the country's food produc~ion, both of plant and animal origin,. 
it is imperative that the quality of our cattle be improved. 

. . 2. The improvement of such a large bovine population is, however, a colos
sal task. Past efforts which consisted largely in the distribution of bulls from Go-· 
ve=ent Farms or those purchased from the breeding tracts did not make any 
great impact, as the distribution was carried out without any definite plan, the 
continuity of work was not maintained and any slight improvement effected later· 
got diluted through breeding with scrub bulls, for the systematic .elimination of 
which no serious efforts were or could be made. Besides, the problem was general, 
lytackledonlyfrom one aspect. i.e., the breeding aspect, and other aspects 
such as the proper feeding of the animals, their planned protection against conta
gious diseases, etc., were over-looked or did not receive much attention. How
ever, these efforts at livestock improvement served one useful purpose in that 
they brought to light the lacunae in our approach and suggested the line of 
action required for tackling the problem in a really effective manner. The result 
of this experience was the formulation of the Key Farm Scheme which later· 
developed iri.to the Key Village Scheme. 

3. The Key Village Scheme is a scheme for the development of cattle in 
selected compact areas and provides for a multifaceted approach to the problem 
by simultaneous attention to breeding, feeding, disease control, marketiri.g, etc. 
The basic objective of the scheme is the rapid multiplication of farm bred bulls. 
ill the breeding tracts for meetiri.g the acute shortage of high quality bulls requir
ed for the grading up of the country's large cattle population. 

4. The All-India KeyVillage Scheme was initiated in August; 1952, under· 
the First Five" Year Plan and was a continuation of the Key Farm Scheme· 
financed from the Grow More Food Funds. In the beginning it was administered 
by the Indian Council of Agricultural Researoh, but ·later in 1953, for~
trative convenie~ce, it was transferred to the Ministry of Food· and Agriculture· 
{Department of Agriculture). 

5. At the time the scheme was launched, it was estimated t4at. the Govern
ment Farms in the country were producing only about 750 bulls annually as. 
againRt 250 times that number actually required; The Key Village Sche:m~~ 
therefora, provided for the multiplication of farm-br~ bulls· in a systematut 
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manner in selected areas and utilisation of their male progeny for the up
grading of animals in other areas. Consistently with the estimated availability of 
•superior bulls a total of 600 Key villages with 150 Artificial Insemination centres 
was proposed to be set up in the first instance. All the 600 Key village!f were not 
.to be started together. Depending upon the availability of superior bulls .only·· 
150 were to be started per year, all the 600 being established by the 4th year of 
the Scheme. It was expected that in the 5th year bulls from the first year's 150 
villages would be ready for issue, the second year's production would be ready for 
issue in the 6th year and so on, the full quota of bulls from all the 600 Key 
Villages becoming available in the 8th year of the scheme. To ensure maximum 
:utilisation of the superior germ plasm, .ar ificial insemination was made an 
essential part of the Key Village Scheme and though natural breeding 'was provi
-ded, it was intended that it would be gradually reduced and ultimately altogether 
-done away with. In addit-ion to 'the rapid multiplication of farm:bred bulls 
.under village conditions other measures for intensive cattle development were 
-to be simultaneously taken and the scheme thus .included all the important 
.aspects of breeding, feeding, disease control and management. It was visualised 
that the Government staff and the villagers would work together with a View to 
-eventually developing the Key Village area into, so to say, a cattle breeding farm • 
.Among the objectives was to demonstrate to the villagers under their own 
conditions modern scientific methods of breeding and rearing cattle. Encourage-.· 
ment was, thus, to be provided to the villager to do· the work himself on his own 
land and under his own conditions. · 

6. In the original Key Village Plan the broad outline of a Key Village is 
given as under-

"The Key Village has been described imd defined as a compact area 
consisting of one village or a group of contiguous villages having a 
total population of ~bout 500 cows. It is selected in a breeding 
tract and seven to eight bulls of known breeding value are located 
there. All the other bulls in the area are castrated or removed and 

j no bull other than the selected seven o_ r eight is allowed in the area 
. atanytime.A Livestock lmprovementAct similsrtoth!J.tpassed in 

Bombay. Madras, Uttar Pradesh, Punjab and other States, is enacted 
and enforced in the area. When these bulls become too old to be of 
/ervice;they are replaced by an equal. number of equally good or 

jbetter bulls, so that in the course of four or five generationsthe entire 
stock of the key village is of a superior strain. The bulls from the key 
village are then available for distribution in other areas. Each key 
village with a population of 500 cow~ should produce about 100 
bul!-s annually in addition to a similar number of improved h.eifers 
which can be used for replacement or further improvement in other 
areas. The _f~-b:ed bull.is thus miiltiplied .10 to 15- timee. By 
planned distributiOn, the area of location of bulls sent out from 
key villages can also be denfied so that the improvement proceeds in 
accordance with a pre-planned programme .. Bulls a~e-thus produced 
on the farms, multiplied in key villages and distributed in other 
well-defined areas"*. . . · 

, .• A hand-book on th~ key vills.ge .scheme for cattle improvement in India., i~sued by the 
:Min1stry of Food and Agnoulture {Agriculture), Government of India, New ·Delhi (1954). 
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7. The various references on the subject of this scheme in the Indian Council 
. .of Agricultural Research and the Department of Agriculture records and commu· 

nications sent to the State& indicate that originally the intention was that the 
scheme would be taken up ouly in the pure breeding tracts so that the pedigreed_... 
bulls obtained from the farms might be multiplied rapidly on a large scale and 
their progeny distributed to other areas for developmental work. In the actual 
implementation of the scheme this condition does not seem to have been 
adhered to and from the very beginning Key Village blocks have . also been 
:sanctioned for the States having non-descript animals. Thus the Government of 
India have from the very beginning agr.,ed to the ·establishment of Key 
Village blocks, both in ·areas of pure-bred cattle as well as non-descript cattle. 
·rhe scheme has, in essence, therefore, functioned from the very beginning not , 
-ouly as one for breeding superior bulls in the breeding tracts but also as one forr 
the developD).ent of cattle in areas of non-descript cattle. 

:technical Programme . 

8. Before the scheme was launched its programme of work was considered 
m detail and duly approved at a special meeting of the State Directors of Ani
mal Husbandry in 1951. This was essential as the scheme envisaged pooling of 
.all the resources so far as bull production in .the various States was concerned in 
the interest of the larger development of the country. The programme as appro

'·ved at this conference is given in Appendix IV. The Government of India agreed 
· to provide financial assistance on 50 : 50 basis to the State Gover:unents for the 
implementation of the scheme. · 

9. The progress made with the implementation of the scheme was dis
-cussed at the Animal Husbandry Wing of the Board of Agriculture and Animal 
Husbandry~ India at its meetings held at Poona (1953), Ranchi (1955), Simla 

· ·(1957) and Bombay (1959). At these meetings important recommendations were 
made for effecting improvements in the working of the scheme. The progress 
-of the scheme was also discussed at three Regional Key Village Seminars held at 
-coimbatore (1957), Darjeeling (1959) and Mount Abu {1960). 

10. In 1953 the Governmentoflndia, obtained the services of a team of 
three F.A.O. Experts on Animal Gynaecology and Artificial Insemination with 
:Professor Nils Lagerlof at its head to advise them on various problems 
-connected with animsl production, particularly with reference to the Key 
Village Scheme and Artificial Insemination. These experts visited various Key 
Villages, artificial insemination centres and cattle breeding farms in the States 
to study their working and also conducted training courses at different centres in 
the country alid at the Indian Veterinary Research Institute, Izatnagar. The 
team submitted a very valuable report which has influenced materially the 
-organisation of artificial insemination work and the working of the Key Village 
.Scheme. 

. n; In 19n7-58 the Gov~rnmenp Qfi~dia obtained the services of Dr. T. W. 
Gullickson, an Expert on Animal nutrition; un~er the technic.al Co~operation 
Mission Programme. Several important suggestions were made by him for the 
develop~ent of the feed and fodder resources in the Key Yillage areas. 
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12. In 11159 the services of Mr. Ralph E. Fisher, an Expert on Livestock 
lllarketing, were obtained under the Technical Cooperation Mission Programme 
and he is advising the Department of Agriculture and the States on problems 
connected with livestock marketing in the country including the Key VillMe 
blocks. 

Modijicatwns made in the Scheme 
13. From time to time several modifications have been made in the scheme. 

The major ones among these are- , 

(a) At the inception of the scheme each Key Village block consisted of 4 
sub-centres with a total populatipn of 2,000 to 2,500 adult , cows/ 
buffaloes, but the F.A.O. team expressed the view that with the 
facilities available it shouldbe possible to cover a much larger popu-

1 lation. Accordingly, in the Second Five-Year Plan the size of the 
Key Village blocks was enlarged so as to cover an adult cow buffalo 
population of 5,000. The expanded block now consists of 6 key 
village units instead of 4 as was the case in the First Five Year Plan, 
each Key Village unit having about 800 cows. Provision was also 
made for expanding the blocks. established in the First Five Year 
Plan so that they might a,lso cover a population of 5,000 animals. 

(b) To ensure quick supply of semen to sub-centres and for the proper 
execution and supervision of the work of the scheme, a jeep has been 
sanctioned by the Government of India for each Key Village block 
during the Second Plan. · 

(c) In order to cope with the. extra work, additional staff has also been 
provided in each. Key Village block. A stockman has also been 
provided at the headquarters of the block to assist the Officer-in
charge in the work of collection and despatch of semen, etc. 

(d) To enable milk recording in the key village blocks to be carried out on 
systematic lines a milk recorder has been sanctioned for each block. 

(e) To compensate the staff for the arduous nature of key village work a 
special allowance equivalent to 33! per cent of the pay subject to a. 
maximum of Rs. 50 for each officer-in-charge and Rs; 20 .for each. 

. Stockman has been sanctioned. 

(/) Fo: prop~r guidance and sup~rvision at t~e State level, a Deputy 
D~rector m Class I s~ale exclusively for looking after the Key Village 
work has been proVIded. · 

(g) As per the recommendations made by the F.A.O. team certain. 
changes have been made in the technique· etc., of artificial insemina
tion. 

~ (h) The . subsidy sc~eme . lis originally sanctionet;J. has undergone 
· coilSlde~able modifications. The quantum of subsrdy per month has 

beenraiSedfromRs. 5to Rs.lO. Amodelplanhas been drawn up for· 
the rear!ng of calves ~t t~e State Government Farms from the age 
ofweamng to matunty, as well as for the grantofsubsidy to a certain. 
proportion of female calves (see Appendix XX). . · · 
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(i) In 1958, a model scheme on feCd·and fodder was drawn up by the 
. ~~istry of Jl'o!ld I!Ild: Agrieulturj!.(Dep~men~ of Agric1,1lture) and, 

circulated to the St~tes• ~eStatejj '!Verealso asked to set up Fodderr, 
and Grazing Committees to advise them and to coordinate the 
work of feed and· fodder development throughout the State (see 
Appendix XV). · ' · ·- ·· · · · " 

I I' I '\ I ' j I I j 1' I • ' 

(j) ID. the field of marketing, 8lthough nothing was done . in the First 
- Five Year Plan, the Second Plan provides for adoption of suitable 

measUr-es in 20 selected villa.ges on a 'pilot basis as a preliminary ~ 1: 
extension of such work to other key villa.ge blocks in ·the Third Five 

·Year Plan, 

Pltysical Tcvrge/8 

14. In the First Five Year Pla!i a target of i50 artificial iiisemination cen-
. tres and 600 key village blocks had been .laid dowri and this was nearly achiev

ed. As regards the Second Plan, the targets for various items initially 
fixed were based. mostly on the r!lqu4'ements and the anticipated:. achievement 
durfug the plan and an allocation o{ about Rs. 8 crores. was made for the 
scheme as a whole, but subsequently at the annual plan discussions, in consul
tation with the State Governments, 'the Planniri.g Coiiuirission ·and the Central 
l\Iinistry of Agriculture, was. reduced to nearly half--- i.e; about Rs. 4 · 0 
crores. The target originally laid down had, therefore, to be scaled down, and 
the States had to limit their activities in the ~phere of Key Village Scheme to the 
funds made available to them; These revised·· targets were. nearly achieved 
:(see Appendix VII). :: . : · · · 
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W~'f.~Ii?~l?t 
. REVIEW AND EVALUAITON O}i' T:IPD WORl{ING OF TirE KEY 

.' , .. ·,' · ·'•VILLAGE'SCHEME''. '· '' "-

· • 15. In· th~ chapt:Elr th~ progres~ ~£ t~e ie~ Village soh~~~ is briefl:y: dis
cussed. Aq the scheme· has ~everal facets, m order to present an over-all ptcture 
of the progress, the subjects in?lude.~ ttn~er items 1(a), (c),, (d! a:nd (e) of_the 
term~ of reference of the Commtttee aw cltsc~ed together. Arttfictal Insemma
~ion. w:hich is aL;d ~i~ iri~egr~(~art ~f tli.~.'sc'hei.l_le, h~ l,>eeil de~l.t with separately 
m Chapter IV. ,. . ·. . , . . .. . , . , 

·16. The working of the Key Village scheme can be conveniently re\'iewed 
under the following broad headings-

(a) Establishment of 1rey Yillage bl~cks in the ruraf ar~s. 

(b) E~~ion of the Key Village blocks set up in the First Five-Year 
Elan. . ·. 

(c) Establishment· of Key Village blocks in conjunction with dairy 
schemes. · .· · ·. ' I ' · · :, · I 

(d) Establishment of urban Artificial Insemination. C.entres . 
. ' . ; ' ~. . ' '· .. . 

(e) Establishment of Extension Centres. 

(f) Subsidized, rearing or superior calves.-

(g) D~~elop~ent ~t feed and ~o!lder r~!1fces. 
(h) Organisation of marketing facilities on a pilot basis.: 

(a) Establishment of Key Village blocks in tlte rural areas 
17. In the First Five-Year Plan it was proposed to set-up 150 Key Village 

blocks, each consisting of 4 Key Village· units. This target was more or less 
achieved. In the Second Plan, a ta~get of124 Key Village blocks in the rural 
areas was laid down. This was later raised to 157. Against this, by the end of 
1959-60, 145 blocks had been set-up. The target has, therefore, been more or 
.less achieved. 

18. Practically all the States in the country were able to achieve the indi
vidual targets allotted to them in so far as the establishment cif new Key Village 
blocks in the rural areas was concerned (Appendix VIII). 

19. The Key Villages established in the rural areas in the First and Second 
Plans are broadly of two types, viz., those located in areas of. well-defined breeds 
and those located iri areas where the cattle are non-descript (including hilly 
areas). The former type of blocks are expected to multiply farm-bred superior 
bulls for utilization of the progeny in other areas, while in the blocks in the non" 
descript areas the work is supposed to progress for 4 to 5 generations before bulls 
fit for breeding can be produced. Of the total number of Key Villages established 
in the First and until the fourth year of the Second Plan nearly 58 to 60 per cent 
have been located in areas of non-descript cattle. Depending upon several factors 
there has been considerable variation in the measure of success achieved 
in the various Key Village blocks. · 
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(b~ Expansion of Key. J{illt.zge.blocksse~-up i.n tl!p First llive~YearPlw~ . : . 
. . 2~, ·~n:. the original ~ey Village s:-~eme iti ~as ~nvi.Ba:ged tha.t each Key 

Village block would collSIBt of four uruts,' each wtth a population of about 500 
adult cowsfbuffa1oei!. ~tib~eqU:ently, t.he F.A.O/Team recommended as under: 

. "?.~ost o~·th,e ~~.8 served !J:f' ~hi~c1a!'i)lse,~~tion Ce11tres ~e. ~~latively 
· small havmg 1,500 to 2,5bo adwt females, only some of which cail be 

included in the artificial insemination work for some years to come. 
These units·did not allow the different bulls. to be; fully, utilized, 
an~ further, such small units· are not. economi!)al. · Ther~fore, in · 
tne future, the ·aree.s shoUld be org&~~.ised. or enlarged,. so . that 
atleast ·5,000•or 6,000 adult females are available in each or that one 
artificial insemination Centre should serve .two or so s.i):ni.lar units.'' . ' .' ' . . ' . ''' .. 

- . Th~ recommendati.on wa.s accepted by t.he Goverriment' of· India; ana. 
acc()rdingly, in the Second Five Year-Plan it was deci<l~d to expl!.nd 108 ,of the 
Key Village blocks already es,r.ll!ish~d ~o as to oo:ver~_populatioil. of abo.ut 5,00_0 
cows. ~ased on actual allocatio~;~, this ta:rget was revised to 117. As agamst thiS 
by the end of 1959-60, 109 blocks had been expanded, and ·it is e:tpected · that 
by the e[,ld of the Second Plan the remairiing Key Village block£! would also, have 
been eil.la'rged. . · . · · · . . · . . . 

: . . . ' I I •! •. -.•' ., .. • ," ' 
,, 

2L It was however,, ob~rved by us that as the ~Iinistry of Foo<). and 
Agriculture (Department of Agric~ture) had not laid down any special criteria 
for expansion of the Key Village blocks, in their desire to achieve the targets 
laid down, the States have expanded all tYI,leS of Key ·Villages, good, bad and 
indifferent. · . · . ' · · · · · . . . 

-(c) EstabUshment of Key Villnge blocks in conjurwtion witlt [)airy Sclwmes 

2~. The Second Plan proVided for the starting of a number of milk supply 
schemei! for meeting_ the requirements of large towns and cities in the different 
States. In order to improve the milk supply position, it was considered essential 
that simultaneollllly improvement of livestock should also be taken up in areas 
of milk collection schemes. Accordingly, it. was proposed to set-up in such areas 
51 Key Village blocks. Based on avaihtbility of flmds, this target was reduced to 
21. 9f the~e,. by end of 1959-60, 16 had been set-up. ~tliough the targ~t looks 
small, it is not exactly so because it so happened that m many areas selectljd 
for taking up milk collection schemes, Key Village blocks had already been es
t'al)lished. As Bn«h the number of Key Village blocks set-up in conjunction 
with.dniry schemes is actually more than 16. Key Village blocks in conjunction 
with d•tiry schemes have. been set-up in the States of Bihar, Orissa, Andhra Pra
desh, i'lfadhya Pradesh, ~Iadras and Uttar Pradesh . 

. 
(d) Establishment of Urban Artifoial Insemination Ceni.res 

23. As a J~rge number of milch c~ttle (cows and ~uffaloes) are keJ?t in cities 
by <?o~a~as and othe~ peopl~, their proper br~edmg for pro~u_c?Ig better 
proge~y was considered essential. ~order to pro~de n~essary facilities for. t~e 
"~?reed!llg of eity animals and creatm~ a zone of. milch ammals :"round large ~1t1es 
and towns, at the beginning of th? S_econd F1:'e-~ear Plan It was tentatively· 
proposed to set-up 'JO Urban Artlfimal Insemmat10n Centres under the Key 
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Village scheme. The idea was to looate bulls of inilch bteedlfat the centres and 
provide fr< e artificial insemination service tQ ~attle-J>w:ners. Hqwe.:ver,_. at the 
annual Plan· discussions, based upon the. allocatiOns ~e fo~ the yanolll! States, 
the target for.these centres until the end of 1959-60 was reduced to 54.~ against 
this target, 53 Centres had been established by the end of f959-60. It is expected 
that pe~;hap~ another 7 _to 10. Centres ,would be estab.Jished ~uring the current 

. ' - ' .. - . ' . ' . ' . 
year.,, .. 

24. Since the animals kept in towns are largely for milk production, 
in Urban Artificial Insemination Centres mostly milch typ«: breeds like Red 
Sindhi; Sahiwal, Gir, Tharparkar and Hariana are being used, For upgrading 
buffaloes, the l\lurrah breed is used practiCally in all the States .. In the Punjab, 
in addition to the l\lurrah, Nili breed-isalso used. There is one exception to this 
as in Madras State, in one of the Urban Artificial Insemination Centres, the 
Kangayan breed, which is a draught breed, is being used. Enquiries from the 
State officials reveal that although this is not a milch.breed, in this particular 
case, an exception ·had to be. made. beci\USe the'looal population kept mostly 

. Kal).gayan oows·andthey prefer _their cows to be bred to Kangayan bulls only. 
. . • I -. . ' • .· • . • . J '• '_ ' 

25. The progress of work in these Urban Centres has, ~uien -very promising. 
Although figures for inseminations performed during various years could not be 
had, the number of inseminations performed at th· se Centres during 1959-60 
was 24,575. Actually in addition to the Urban Artificial Centres established 
under the Key Village 8cheme, of the ·112 Centres· set-up· by the State Gov· 
ernments themselves some cater to large urban areas. The location of Urban 
A. I. Centres under the Key Village Scheme is indicated in. the list of Key 

• Village~ appended to the report (Appendix X). · . 

. 26. The Urban Centres· are comparatively cheap as they are located in . 
Veterinary hospitals and nq-separate officer-in-pharge is provided. For looking 
after the bulls and inseminating the cows 2 stockmen and two bull attendants 
are provided in each Centre. The annual reclirring cost of cacb; such Centre 
comes to about Rs. 6,500. 

(e) Establishment of Extension Centres 

27. The main objective •of .the Key Village is that it should serve as a seed 
multiplication farm for multiplying the superior bulls produced at the Govern
ment Farms. The bulls thus produ~ed in the Key Village have to be utilized 
in a systematic manner in· other areas for development work. In order 
to ·ensure ·utilization of the bulls produced in the Key Villages and to effect 
continuous development of cattle and buffaloes in the country at large, it was 
decided that 254 Extension Centres should be established outside the Key Vil
lage areas during the Second Five-Year Plan. It was envisaged that each Ex
tension Centre would have a population of 5,000 adult· cows where 50 bulls. ' 
would be located and that a Supervisor and two Stocl,men would be appointed 
to look after these bulls. The number of bulls was kept ll!-rge, because it was felt. 
that the Extension Centres would be located in :rather out of the way or ir acces· · 
sible areas where· br~eding would be done ~y ,natural seryice alone. Later, how
ever, it was found difficult to get the requu:ed number of bulls. For this and 
certain otjJ.er reasons it was decided that the number . of bulls per Extension 
Centre should be reduced to 25. . · · 
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" , 28. The <!riginal.target of 254 was, however, later reduced as a result. oi 
Plan discussions. For thtd)rst four years it was fixed at-51 only. Agairuii; this' 
tli.rget, 48 centfeS had been established by the end o£1959-60. The States' whioli · 
have se~u~ Ex~nsiol). Centres are A.J:tdhril. Pradesh, Bihar, l\Iadhya Pra4esh·,, 

. Madras, OriSsa and Uttar Pradesh. · · · · · · · 
-'· . . . .· 

" 2~. No Extension·Centrea have been established in the States of .Assam1 
1\Iaharashtra, Gujarat; Kerala, Mysore, Punjab; Jammu and Kashniir, Raja~:.. 
than and West Bengal. • · ·' · · . " 

• . ., .j . . '• ' . • I 

. 30. It appears that the chief reason for the inaiiility of the State Govern, 
ments to set-up a larger number -of Extension Centres is lack of forward 
planning in the utilization of bUlls produced in the Key Villages. The bu.ll 
production and utilization ptogra!I(me.~ :were not properly coordinated. Adequate 
funds for the purchase of bulls were not· provided. Although repeatedly urged . 
by· the Central Agriculture 1\linistry, the States did not assess the n~ber 
of breeding bulls that could be made available from the Key Villige blocks 
nor did they work out their o:ver-all ~muirements pf bulls in the· Key; Village 
blocks,_ N.E.S. blocks_IJ.~d in other cattle d!'lvelopment .schemes in advance' 
In some S!iates, it wa.S observed that t4e bujls .were obtained for use in.Extension 
Q.cm.tres frqm areas outside .,the State ... ·, · · · · 

(f) Subsid~'zed rearing of swperwr calv~ • 
. • , . , · ~ - • • . - • , : , • . I - ,_ , _ • '. {/ I 

31. As the main obj<l!ltive of the ;Key Village scheme is. to prod)loe a. suffi
cient number of superior -breeding bulls, ,the original Key Villag~ Plan had 
inter-aida provided for the establishment of 5.40 Bull Rearing FaJ;IllS, at whi,ch 
the bulls produced in the Key Villages were to be reared to maturity before 
being distributed for further development work'in_the country; It was reckoned 

. that it wouid be'possible to ptoduce nearly 54,000 bUns in a. year 'wl!ich i~ about~ 
1/3rd of the country's. tOtal· requirement. HoweVer, as esfublishment of these:' 
Farms was found expensive; after further dis'c~on: tlie idea;of settmg up. these 
Farm8-was abandoned: A.~ an'alternative it'was'decided that selected' male calves 
might lie reared in the villages theli:lselves by the o"ivner(l and that for. this put-, 
pose they shoiiid be given a sUitable subsidy. Acoordingly; in 1954-551i subsidy' 
of Rs. 5 p. '". was S!J.notiQned f~nayment 1;(! ~h~ <!~erof~,ach selec~ cal! till _ 
the _calf attained ml!,turity or an age of .3 years, whiohev~r was eatjier. ·J;ii the 
First Plan; only about 3,675 ~alves wer~ taken ripfo~ su])s!dy; ' ' ,1 •. l ::·, > 

·. 32: As the subSi.d; of~.'5p.m.per o~lfdid n~t evoke thedesired'~e8p~iise 
from the' cattle-owners; 'the amoup.twas raised to Rs;·IO p.m. •·'''~"'.' 

·' 1 ··• , · . ,. ; • ·'. I · • , , • · I• , ' . .. :I , ',q Ill 

· ,., 33.·As the States having no well-defined breeds· could not use the graded 
male calves produced in the Key Villages as breeding bulls, it was. argued by the , 
DirectorS of Animal Husbandry in those States that subsidy should also be given': 
to feniale calves so as to encourage-their rearing and retention in the area as it· 
was the graded female progeny which would ultimately help in the production 
of better typf\8 of animals. Similarly, in the case ·of certain breed!ng tracks 
such as the Ongole,.it .was pointed out that the ll1Jl-l~ ;calv~s were bemg ~ld as' 
bullocks as they fet(}hed jl.igh, prices; evCJ?. when t~ey ,w_ere very young, while ~he 
cows giving birt]j, to feiJU!.]e calves were sold to b1g 01t1es where after. completiOn·· 
of lactation, ~he msj.>rity were slaughtered and only 11-bout 10 percent returned, 



io 
. -.' ' . . . ·, . . . - ._ ' . ' 
to, t~e bree~g trac.ts. for furthe~ breeding:. 'TI,lere ~as,_. thus, . it ~as a:rgli~~· a, 
rapid deple~on of basm stock with the ~tte11~t riSk ~f the bree4 beco~g 
extinct. To obviate this, a deinand for payment of slip~tdy to Ongole · female 
calves a1w was made. In view ofthili, the Government oflndia agreed to' ihclude 
the female calves under the subsidy scheme: Initially it was laid do..VU that of 

\the subsidized calves the .percentage of fe~ale .calves. w:01ild not e:tceed 10. 
This decision has, howev:er, further been reviSed and now It has been left .to .the 
discretion of the State Governments to decide the proportion of male imd female 
calves to be taken under the subsidy scheme. ThiF is subject to the condition_ 
that the targets for bull production laid down for the different States woUld not 
be affected; · · 

34~ In the Second Five-Year Plan, a target for the prqdu~tion of 22,000 blilis 
from the Key Village blocks_ wMiaid· .do\\'Jl. With this md in view to ·and 
allo')" for mortality, rejections, etc., the number of calves for subsidy was 
fixed at 35,000. 

35. The question of targets for bull production was furthe• discitssed at thi 
12th meeting of the Animal Hlilibandry Wing of the Board of Agriculture and 
Animal HusbandrY in India, when it was recominended that the target of 22,000 
should be retained and that the female·calves should be subsidizea only after 
it had been ensured that this number would become available. With this object. 
in view it was suggested that targets in the Key Village blocks located in areas · 
of well-<lefined_ breeds shotild be raised. ThiS recommendation is being · imple-

. mented by the 1\finistry of p-ood ap.d Agtictilture '(Department of Agrictiltnre) 
in constiltation With the States concerned. · · · · · · · 

. ' 
. 36 .. Ag~inst a iarget of35,ooo bull calveii, by tl.ui end o£1!)59-60 about 20,054 

calves had been taken up for subsidy. This includes about 4,000 female calve.~. 
, Excluding these and allowi.ngfor loss_es due .~o.mo:rt!lolity, rejections etA. it is 
: ·estimated,that about W,OOO s)lbsidized male: calves wotild ultill).ately b~come 

available for use as breeding J>tills. Adding ano~her 3,0~. btills that !;~light be 
produced in the current. year, the total bull p~duction figw:e from K,ey Village~ · 
by the end of the Second Plan wotild be about 13,900 as against a target of 22,000. 

·. ~- There iS a: consolidated budget for the ~ntire.Key Village ·scheme and 
item"wilie provisions a~imot indicated. It was, t4iiB, p.ot possible for. iiB to firi<l, 
out what has been tl\.e acttial expenditure on the calf subsidy part of . the scheme. 
Att!l~Pts '!Veremade to :work,out some ~~oppr!>xi!llSt.e · :figm;~;but as , the ,c;:alves 
in the different a~eas were.tajr~n up for s11b~idyat different times of the Year 11-nd 
at different ages, and as information about the exact period for which subsidy 
was given to ·the calves could not be had, it was not possible to arrive at even 
a tentative figure. In: any. case, the amount spent must be quite large and. it is 
essentisf that maximum benefit shotild be obtained from this by elisuring pur
chase of all the .suitable subsidized calves for further. breeding work. 

. . . I 

(g) ,Devefo:pment of Feed .a'ruJ Fodrkr 1'esOU1'cea •. , , . 

3s; The weakest link in the chain 6f livestock development in the coUntry 
has been the lack of availability of adequate amount of feed ahd fodder for sus" 
tainitig the large cattle popii!ati<?n• From the very beginning attempts at the 
develop~nt of cattle and buffaloes in this country have been largely directed 



towards iniprove~erit ·by b~~eding. ·Though bre~ding iS essei1ti~l, 'the gaU:i 
obtr.ined by genetic' impr!iV!lnient c,atfuot b~ expreSsed by. th!i. iminiai unless 
adequate. nutrition is provided .. 1£ is also well-known that· tlie Indian cattle 
posSe.<is intrinsic· ability to produce mote ptbVided they ate adequately fed. 
Jt has b~en estimated that provis!on of adequate feed aloile can raise milk·! · 
productiOn by abb~t ()0 per cent. · · ' •' . · · ·. 

' I. .. ' . 
~ · 'I • . • ' ' . I . , , < ' ' ' 1• - • I• 

, . 39. Realizing th~ inlportance of proper fc~ding, the Key Village programme 
from its vjlry beginn.4lg .has included propc~ at~ntioJ;J. totJ:tis aspect of. ~vorkalso .. 
In order t.o provii).ll neces~ry guii4nce and to en,sure steady and uniform de~e
lopmcnt of feed and fodder resources in the Key VillagE) blocl!s, .fl> model feed. and 
fodder developme11t,scheme was dr\\WI).Up by _the 1\linistry. of.Fo0d and Agric,ul
ture .(Department of Agriculture), .. Gove~wenypf lndiaiuJ956-57. 'fhis schem!) 
receiyerl.the approval of th~.P~nning CoJIWlis.~ioJ;J. 11nd th.e,l\Iipll!try of Finance 
tpw<J,rqsthe lat!er p<J,rt of ~~~7,:58. 1The sc'l)elp,e provided for financial assist'/once 
in, respect of various items and was circulated to .the States .duly. eWJ,ctioned in 
January, 1958 .. , . _. • 

40. The scheme as drawn up by the Centrall\linistry of Agriculture inchides 
the following seven items (see Appendix XV):~ , · 

' . _ I , , : •· • • ' '··, ,; '' i '•1 '· :, 

·1. .Appointment of a Fodder Dev.e)opment Officer •... : . 

'2. Estab&hment of 10 acre :pasture demonstratio~ plotS in the Key 
. ' · Village blocks. · '..,, · 
.. · ., ' . '- . . ... _-, .: ._ :,. . . I . . . . . . . .· . -, 
3. Feeding of selected cattle on balanced' ration in th~ Key · Village 

blocks. 

4; Distribution to cultivators ·of fodder ·seeds, roots, etc., producei 
at the State Livestock/ Agrictiltur~l farnis~ : . 

1: •, , (' ·; -~ , • , , ' o 1: .• '''-' r . -· · ' ' • : , , -

5. D~tiihutio11. to culti:v~tors of q~ty see~ o~ Jlasturc grasses produced 
: · · , . bf the ~~i~itary _,Gr~s8 Fa=sr~Or!JSt D,epartmen);s, .etc., •. ··. . · 
' · .v. Estab!U;hment and imptove.nient ofpastfu:cs in .the State Governl]l~nt 

Farms. . 
'-, ' . ' ' ·,, ..... ,:.,. ;_ ... ,'! . ·:,_ '·. . ' .. 

. 7.: pon8trtictiol,l· of ~il!i-)_)i,~ fo~ oonservati!ln of fodder, 
-... 

41.. It is observed that in spite. of the fact that a comp:cehimsive programme 
was drawn. up, .the scheme hll8 no.t beeniinlplemeilted. to ·the desired extent. 
Though theschemewassa.nctione~hvithcentralsilbsidyinearly: 1958, a numqer 
.of States did .not implement 'it untill959-6(). By the and -of 1959-60, the pro-

' gramine under. the Feed and Fodder._Development soheme'lmd been taken up r 
only in 11. States .,ud that alsQ .not in. -its entirety .. :Siliar, ';Kerala, '.Punjab~ . 
West Bengal, Jammu and Kashmir, Dellii. and HimachaLPradesh still. remain 
to take up this work. Some of these States, however, expect to inlplement 
the scheme in 1960-61. .:. · · · ·, · · · ·' :. ·.' · ·. ·, · ' • · · 

. . .42 •. Of the various ij;ems included. in t4e feed .and fodder de"~;elopment 
scheme, Fo!i!le~ ,Pevel~pment Officers have peen appointed only ~ the S.tates 
.of Madras, Uttal1 Pra<lesh~ .~sam, Madhya Pradesh, M~re; RaJ~than and 
Maharashtra l).nd .a tot.a) of 7Q .pa~e demonstrati.O!l ,pJo~, ,each Of about 
io acres, have been established in the Key Village.blocks.in the States of :Andlm~o 
Pradesh, Assam, Bombay, Madhya . Pradesh,· Madras, ~ysore, Rajastha11; 



Uttar Prade,b, TripJll'a and Mao,ipur. In· addition, pasture . development 
work w.as talten up on 21 Government Farms iq, the States of Andhra Pradesh, 
Maharasbtra, Madhya Pradesh, Madras, Myd?re, Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh. 
The programme for distribution of fodder seeds, roots, cu~ings, etc., produced 
at the Government Farms has also not been taken up to any appreciable extent. 
In all at about 29 farms located in the States of Andhra Pradesh, Assam, 
Bombay (Maharashtra and.Gujarat)vMadbya Pradesh, Madras, .Mysilre, Orissa 
and Rajasthan' this work was taken up'. In some cases, however, the seeds, roots, 
cuttings, etc. were not actually produced at the farms but were obtained from 
elsewhere for distribution. Although it was not possible for ,us to obtairi precise 
information about the quantity of fodder seeds, roots, slips, etc., actually ~tri-

. buted from the farms, such information as is available indicates that in Andhra 
Pradesh, Assam; Bombay (Mabarashtra ·and Gujarat), Madhya Pradesh and 
Tripura, substantial qua'ltitie8 of roots were distributed. In addition in Bombay 
(Maharashtra and Gujarat) 5,208 Lbs. and in Assam 280 Lbs. of seeds of fodder 
grasses were distributed. The resources of the Military Farms and _Forest De
partments for procuring quality seeds of pasture grasses are not 'being utilised 
properly. · 

43. Provision for subsidy for distribution of ~ncentr~tes to milch co~B for 
ensuring their balanced feeding has not been· utilized except in Assam, Andhra 
Pradesh and Tripura, :where about 855 cows Wjlre given a concentrate mixture 

r consisting of groundnut cake and mineral mixture out of the scheme funds. 
The animals were inspected periodically to ensure proper utilization !)f the con- -
centrate mixture. · ' · · · · · •· · · 

44 .. Subsidy under the feed. and fodder development scheme has been 
sanctioned for popularizing coustructiou of. silo-pits for. demonstrating the 
method of ensiling fodder. This work has, however; been taken up on a small 
scale only in the States of And.hra 'Pradesh; Assam, Bombay (Maha.rashtra and 
Gujarat), Mysore, Orissa, Rajasthan; Tripura and Manipur. The total number of 
silo-pits constructed in the Key Villages by the end of 1959-60 was only 49 . . , 

. ' ··'' 
45. Since the production of fodder, dev~m.ent of pasture3, etc., is the 

rPsponsibility of several Departments, the Governme1it of India had 'advised 
the States to set-up Fodder and Grazing Committees on which the Departments 
of Agriculture, Forests,' Animal Husbanary, Irrigation and Revenue were to be 
represented, for developing and Coordinating programmes for the development 
of feed and fodder resources iii.: the States including the Key Village blocks. 
These Committees have been set-up only in the States of Rajasthan, Madras,. 
Mysore, Andhra Pradesll and Uttar Pradesh. The remaining States have yet to 
set-up these Comniittees. . · ' · · · · ' · · . . · · · 

(h) Organisation of the Marketing Facilities 
~ • · · r · . r • · - · ~ 

· · · 46. Right from the inception oftlie Key Village scheme·the neceMity and 
importance ~f or~a.nizing proper mark:,ting facilities· in. the Key Villag~ blocks 
ha.S '!ieenemphiunsed. It ha.s·been recognised that'adequate.'ma.rketing facilities 
are of vital import!ll!.ce for: the successful implementation ·of the· Key Village 
~ork. However; the progress in th._s direction has been 'extremely slow, Except 
IIi a couple of States where a few Cooperativt> Societies or Cattle Breeders' 
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Associations have been set-up for improVing marketing facilities, very little has 
been done in the other States in this direction. In order to provide the necessary 
stimulus for the development of a; marketing programme; it was proposed to take 
up this 'work in: 20 selected Key Village blocks on a pilot basis during the Second 
Five-Year Plan period arid it had beim planned to draw' up a model scheme for this 
purpose. This has, however, not been done as, in the meantime, the .Government 
.of India have obtained,the services_of a Livestock Marketing Expert, He has 
been, entrusted with· the taskpf drawing up a l)lbdel scheme for taking up 
marketing oflivestock and livesto.ck produ,cts in. selected Key yillage blocks. 

' 47. In those blocks which' h~v:e been 'locat~d in. conjunction ~th milk 
'Supply schemes some progress has, liowever, been made with regard to 'collection 
-of milk. By and large; however, tl\.is programme has remained in the background 
and hardly anything worthwhile has been done~in tliis direction. ·: · · ,. · · 
'. 



CHAPTER m 
'•' '• .,. ' I ' 

SHORTCOMINGS OF THE KEY VILLAGE SCHEME AND THE 
REASONS THEREFOR TOGETHER WITH,RECOMMENDATIONS 

- · · -, ·FOR. OVERCOMING THEl\1 
' ' 48. HaVing briefly reviewed the p~gress _achieved in respect of the various 

items of the Key Village progra!mhe _viS-a-~s the targets laid down, in this 
Chapter we ·deal with the variolis aeficiencies whic)l we have observed ·in the 

·working of the Key Village scheme. The probable reasons for such deficiencies 
are also indjcated and s11-itable. reco~endations made for overcoming them . 
so that the 'objective of the scheme may be achieved. 

: . '' . -
· 49. At the outset .it may be mentioned that while visiting the various. 
States we obeerved that the Key Village .Scheme· has to an appreciable extent 
succeeded in securing the cooperation in the scheme work of a large number of 
farmers and cattle ownerS scattered all ove]:' the country. It has carried to the 
villagers even in remote places information of educational value in regard to 
livestock development. There is now a good deal of realisation on' the part 
of farmers of the need for adopting better animal husbandry practices for the 
improvement of their livestock. The Key Village scheme has, therefore, 
served a definite purpose in that it has created this awakening. This was evident 
from the demand made by the farmers in many States for starting more key 
villages in their areas. In some States like those of Madras and ·Andhra Pradesh 
the farmers' enthu~iasm for the programme has been so great that they have 
voluntOrily offered land, buildings and eometimes even medicines and equipment 
for the Key Village blocks established in their areas. All this indeed is a healthy 
sign and augurs well fnr the future development of India's large cattle popula-
tion. -

Background against 1vhich the wm-king of tlte Key Village sclwnw 1m.• to be· 
reviewed · . 

50~ From what we could see during our rathe~ limited tour of the Key Vil
lage blocks and from a scrutiny of the information furnished in reply to the 
questionnaire issued by us, we have come to the conclusion that though the 
Key Village scheme has, on the whole, made steady progress-,-and this success 
has been more marked in some areas than in others-a great deal still remains. 
to be done to improve its working, at least in regard to the implementation 
of some of the _items of the programme. It must be realised that cattle improve-
ment work is, by its very nature, slow and, therefore, any assessment of the Key 
ymage scheme must be made keeping in view certain basic factors operating· 
m the country today and the conditions under which the work has to he· 
-carried out. Some of these factors are- · 

(a) The general backwardness of our livestock owners and their orthodox· 
beliefs. 

(b) The steady increase in human population and the gradual disappear--
ance of grazing lands. · 

(c) ~e uneconomic size of land holdings, and imPosition of land ceil-
mgs. . -

(d) Excessive emphasis on the production of cereal and cash crops and 
- inadequate attention to fodder cultivation. 
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_te) ,The ilicreasiri.g tr~d'j;oWards th~ shifting of milch animals fi:o:nrnral'• 
. . to urban areas Tesulting in the depletion of breeding areas of vnlu

able breeding stock '(e.g., Harilllia . and Murrah tracts in the-
.. Punjab and t.h.e.ODI!:ole tract. in A.ndbra Pradesh\. · . ,. . 

Defective ba~~ic-approaelt .. 

. 51. A~thouffh ill the co!mtrr as a w~ole the soheui~ may be said to have made 
steadY. :progress, tb,e approach had one shortcoming in that a standard pattern 
has b!lC~ sought to be followed in ii.ll parts of the coiintry·regardless of the special 
coiidi~ions, prevailihg iii' tpe ,Wff~reJJ.t ~r~as br the needs of the· pe:Jple. ~very 
key village block ;was expecte:l to take up the 'model scheme' all at once Irres
pective of the fact. :Whether the conditions fnr tl:\_is \vere ripe or not. For instance, 
it was not • !e~ilse,d that in some placeS it. might jlist be possible to start 
with an ~~veragc. type". of bull !Ind. then use progressivdy. better bulls 
as an~ wlien· replacement became due and that other items of the 
pro~ramme. like ·. milk recording, · artificial · insemination, · · etc., could ,be 
introd_uced after the confidence of the villagers had i)een won .. The approach in 
th~ sci).enie should have Been flexible allowing for adjustmetit to sri.it local condi
tions Wit.lilii a State and in' the different areas in the 8ame State. The es
tablishment of Key Village blocks should have been preceded by' a very careful 
and pajnRtaWng study not only of the 'livestock numbers, the availability of 
feeds and fodders, ete., in the area; but also of the various anintal husbandry 
practices and the needs ·of the people. We -would especially emphasise anintal 
husbandry practiQCS arid the needs of the people because inadequate attention. 
to these has been l,argely responsible for the lack of success in many cases. 

' ' . ' - . - . . 

. . 52. Bro~diy, the j(ey Vil1ag~ blocks ca~ qe dividediiito two groups depend
ihg _ji~on their location~ The first group comprises ~?locks wllicli have been set 
~p in areas _wh~re we,ll-dcfined breeds exist and the secm:id these which have 
beeh set tip iri areas "·here cattle itr~ non-descript. As the eondi tions differ· 
widely iri the two areas, it would be deSirable to con~idc't'the progress of each of' 
these two types of blocks separately. 

, '• • I, J' J· :·•._ .j ,,! , 

Key Villages. i?t . tlu: breeding tracts . 

53. 'As the Government f~~~ were producipg only a small number of b~lls. 
when tile sci\enie was framed, the mtentimi was that the available superiot
Bulis would be ,rapidly multiplied'm the Key Villages, as the first generation bulls. 
proei.uced ih these tracts ·could be used for development work elsewhere. Thti' 
bi:eedirig tracts have conditiohs specially favourable for ·cattle. development. 
The wiinials generally oomorni to a recognised breed .. The people in the breeding· 
tracts _ate' generally interested. in cattle breeding and have for .· generations . 
been keeping and rearing anintals of good quality. 'ln the majority of these 
tracts, the farmel,"!i actully make a living. from the sale of cattle arid to some 
exterit milk. They possess a keel) eye for selection Qf good anintals, particularly
bulls. OUr visits to some of the key villages located in areas of pure breeds have, 
liow'ever, given us a picture generally the· reverse of what we had expected. Iu· . 
the majority of ·the breeding tracts visited by us, in spite of the favourable 
citcum:stances enumerated above; the inipression formed was t~at . the success 
achieved had been much below expectations, that the cooperation:. of the 
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cattle owners .w:as .lac!Wlg and tW!,t tiJ.e results. obtained had ~een rather poor. 
There were, of course,• certain exceptiQilS' which will_.be mentioned latsr. The 
'reasons for . this unsatisfactory progress are: 

(1) The bulls supplied under the Key Village scheme are generally 
inferior to those which the cattle owners themselves possess or the 
dedicated 'Brahmini bulls': In the Ongole tract, for instance, the 
male calves fetch very high prices and are thus a source of yery great 
inc11me to_the cattle owners. Qonsequently, they take their cows for 
breeding only to good high class bUlls, paying studf~es of upto Rs. 10 
to 25.·. They look after the male calves very well and at, times ~he 
entire milk of the mother is allowed to be fed to these calves, which. 
helps their proper growth and development. The· female calves are 
neglected and so are their mothers. Since the male calves p~vide ?' 
very·importsnt source of income to the owners, they are naturally 

_keen on b;wing_their cows bred to the best b~available. The Key_ 
Village bulls,. therefore, do not satisfy their requirements. This il!, 

. a very important factor working against the entire scheme, because 
. once bulls of inferior quality are located in the villages, the coopera
tion of the villagers in respect _of evep. other items of :work cannot be 
obtained. · · ... ,., 

(2)•The male calves-fetch very high prices even at an early age and as 
· such owners are keen to sell them off either as bulls or for use as 

bullockS. They are, therefore, not · attracted . by the . subsidy of 
Rs. 10· per month provided under the. Key Village scheme. 

(3) Though the objective in the breerung· tracts is to produce silperior 
· bulls, in many cases there appears to be no definite programme for 

·their purchase by the State Departments from the key . village· arClaS 
. With _the result that at times the owners !lo not know what to do with 

the ~e calves an~ hence. they ,are obliged 'to. get ~hem castr~ted 
· and sell them off as bullocks. , 

, . . . . ' . ~ . 

54. From the above, however, it should not be·inferred: that the key :Village 
scheme in all the cattle breeding tracts has failed to produce the desired results. 
There are, as already pointed out above, exceptions.· In· 'the Kangayam tract 
in Madras State, for inst-ance, the success achieved has been remarkable. 
There. is more or less complete b~e~ding COI\t~ol, t~e p.um]Jer '_of inseminations 
performed is ve~ ~h and where 1,1atura!, ser~?C. ~. flo#ll it is,froin bulls_located 
under the key village scheme. A)~ge Pumber of high. class bulls ha':e . been 
produced in the key :villages and there is a good dgal -of w1iformity in their size 
mid shape,, which,is ap indication of the .work haying b~ep. done on systematic 
line~. The .success_ of the scheme il)._ this. are~ is largely attributable to ~he bulls 
havmg been obtamed from the herd belongmg to the P_,~ttagar of Pallayakotai 
PJld they are outstanding; W ~should be failing i1f our duty if we clid ·not pay our 
meed o~ praise to t-he o11tstandirig oontributi<?~ which:. thi~ bree~er hus made . 
to the _m1pw~·cment of the Kangayam breed. ~othe~ favourable faptPF is thC' 
enthus~m ?f the people themselves. They keep their animal~ ou. t:hcir own 
land_ ~hich lS generall;y: fence,d and ther~ is plenty of grazing j:,~nd w~tll ,ricjJ.. 
nutnt1ou~ gras ss on which the animals are allowedto graze . .The cattle o~ers 
understand the basic principles of animal husbandry. They take , the cows for 
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breeding always to a'good bull ullilally located inthekeyvillageeveriduringthe 
cultivation season: iii' even when they have to walk long distances' As the scheme 

- pro'Vides'several benefits, they fully cooperate' with' the Government in the work 
o~ the scheme. Contrary to general practice; there are no · Brahmini bulls in this 
area .. The technique of artificial'insemination is extremely popular in this traot 
Jlnd in some· of the· key villages breewng is done almost entirely by artificial 
insemination, In one.of the centres with a population of over 10,000 cows. the 
inseminations 'performed during 1958-59 totalled .over·s,ooo as against only 
250 natural serVices. (This · includes also some ·inseminations done ori non-
scheme cows)O" .... ,. · · ' · ' 

' . ,,._. . .. . ·••)· ' . 
Key, Villages ~n)lte nOn-descript_areas . . . . , 

55. The object of the key village· scheme in areas of non-descript cattle 
like Orissa, Madhya Pradesh, Assam, Kerala and parts of Bihar is to gradually 

. upgrade the cattle so as ~ effect genetic improvement in the progeny and raise 
the general standard 'of.catt)e.:It was observed that on the whole the-success 
achieved imder the lrey Village scheme in areas ~f non!descript cattle is far more 
marked than in areas of well-defined breeds. This is so because in these areas the 
basic material'is' 8o inferior that any bull, even a mediocre one, brings about an . 
immediate improvement in the progeny. The graded progency is larger in size, 
gives more niilk and is an alro\ind better animal. In some of Sllch· underdeveloped 
areas, outstanding' results have been: obtained (Hooghly and ·Beldanga 
tracts in West Bengal, ·the Hanana Key Village·blocks in Orissa ek). 1ri others 
due to lack of interest and cooperation on the part of the ·owners, the results 
have not been so marked. '.' · · 

Key v~ilages in hilly areas 
. 56. Thou_gh their mumber is small; key village blocks have also been estab

lishedincretain hilly areas·in the country.• Among these blocks there are some· 
'Yhich are located in areas populated by tribal people who F..re little interested 
in the 'breedirig of cattle. By and large the progress of work in these areas has 
been extremely poor. There is difficulty about'the tranliport of semen, the cattle 
population is spai:se, there is apathy on the part of cattle owners towards any 
developmental programme and they have their traditional sentiments against 
castration, ·etc. · The Key , Villages in the tribal areas appear to haye been 
set up with a View to ameliorating the lot of the local people. Though it is 
appreciated and it is desirable that measures should be taken to develop 
these aeas, generally we· feel that they are unsuitable for. the type of work 
en visa aed under the Key Village scheme. In our view those key villages in the 
hills ii:' which progress has not been satisfactory should_be closed down an~ in
stead facilities provided for natural breeding by .Jocatmg bulls at convement 
places. 

Lacunae in Key Village Schemii , . _ 
57. Th~ obvious shorlcomings and handicaps in the working of the Key 

Village scheme are many and we would like to draw attention to the prin_cipal 
ones among these- · · 
Familiarity with tl1e scheme 

· · 58: In many of the States visited by ~ it was notiCed that by and large 
the ·objectives and. purpose of the key village scheme had not been correctly 



understood by tlu~ staff connec1Jell, wii;)J. th;~ · el!:ecj\tio!l! o£ 1;he schem~, ,Th\\ !Jlain: 
mi&.conC!lptibn appeani to be t,hat il; is ~ne old bul\ d,istripution 11chem,e whi,ch, 
:has ·been embellisb.ed by- tb..A ~~\® o£ -ar~ijic;ial insemina,tio,n.: T~e 11ta~ 
generallY: appea~ to .be und~ the in;tp:.;ession tl!.a~ aU that; ha& to "b,~. dC?ll6 is t<} 

·set 'Up· an artificial inee~t;ion )l,llit; and, to ca.rry out arti,6cialin~etnination. It 
is often not realised tliat t.t\is is an intensive cattle improvement sch~n;te ."1\'h\ch 
aims at taCkling all the prob!ellll\.of \!reeding, ~eed,ing, disease C\)ntrol man,age
n'l.ent and marketing in order that. the area~ ta\(el\ up m•~Y cventual)y d,e~elpp 
into intensive breeding ·tnl,cts. Gllnerally,. disc,ll.Sl'ions with the staff ~mployed: 

J revealed that they did not have any definite idea l\S to how impro:vem,el\t "I\'~ to. 
bemeasnred. The progress is gauged by thenumper of inseminations performed 
in a particular centre or sub-centre and the humber of bulls distributed 
for ·:'natUral serviee. · · · · · · · · .. ,., 

. 59. In order to achieve what. is desired under; the scheme it iS essentia-l that 
the scheme and its objectives are cl~rly ~de~stood. ~y: ~ll concerned with the . 
implementation of the scheme. It is strongly urged. ~hl!ot the controlling officers. 
should· explain in detail· the objectives o~ the scheme. tQ tl).e key village sta~ 
so that while executing the work t)ley are clear. ill, $eir minds about the ultimate 
aim and are able to look at t)le problem in. its p~o,per perspective. It is also 
necessary that frequent meetings are called by the controlling of)i,cers of the 
officers inch1rge of the key village_ blocks so that any shortcomings detected, 
are immediately corrected; and the progress of work watched. . . ' . . 

Selection of areas 

60. In the h~ndbook on Key villages issued by the ~finistry of Food and 
Agriculture (Department of Agriculture) the following li.il.s been mentioned about 
the selection of ·centres for the establishment of· key villages and artificial 
tnsemination · centres- · 

'~The area for the loca~ion of l!o. K\IY Village will be selected by the depart
ment. The following poil).ts t9 be noted in making the selection are, 
jlowever, ~entio!'-e({ h~re for general information:_:· . · · 

"(l) The first essential is that Key Villages should: have a stationary 
· eattJe population. Bv 'stationary' popula_t;ion is meant that most . 

J .of thEl animals in the area shoul!l. be the progeny of ailiwala 
that were in the same area and that there is reasonable chance 

. of the progeny of existing animals remaicing in the same area: 
·Key Village should not be located in an area inhabited bynomadic 
tribes or cattle breeders who own no la!:!d and who migrate from 
place to place ~ search of fod~er. Only under these conditi()ns 
will it be possible to effect permanent improvement and to study 
the results of measures taken for the improvement of animals from 
generation to generation. The effect of locating a Key Vill3ge 
in area wliich does riot have a stationary population is similar 
to changing the loeation of the Key Village from time to time. 
It is of course not visualised that there will be no transfers and 
sales of livestock from tli.e area, particularly after their improv:e: 
ment. Wha.t is inl(en.ded is tha~ an adequate number of animals 
s)lould b.e airl\Qable m t~e Ba)lle aredro~ geJ:w~pJ.on to generatiol! 
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a,n~ the. chang~s o~ OWJ1ers4ip ~)l()_ulq ~epresen~ a, s1p.a~ p~p~rtion 

. . oply ,of t~e ~tatpop~tif>.!3:. _9\}ly s~~ mov:ell),en~ of &nimals · 
. !'4oJll.d, .take p)w:e a~ ~p~ m tl).e norma\ course of the business 
of breedin j an~ trad. . • . . . . . . .•. .. . . . . . . . . . 

.. ~- . . _mg . . . ' .·· . . . . . 
, "(2) It will be an advantage if the owners of cattJt: are ca,ttle; breeders 

· and are nqt interested merely ·itt il)ill> produptiop.. Whm;e cattle 
owners are interested only in ·market milk, they generally use. 
the bulls for bringing the cows into production and are not 
interested)11 ~he progeny of tl).e.cows. lt. is not v:~ry eal:lY in such 
cases to induce them to put in extra,efl;ort fo.r getting the ~nimals. 
br~ by a 'better? bull .. Area'.wherefrom milk is collected, fo~ sale 
to cities may, however, be provided with artificial ~minatio,n. 
facilitie11 as extension to the activities in the regular centre. 

"(3)· Preference should be given to areas which have facilities for the 
· · ·cultivation of fodder and eattle feeds or where su'clt facilities can 

be' developed: easily. Areas which are devoted mainly'· or entirely 
to the'production of cas'h'crops such as·tobacco; sugarcane; jute 

. etc., sbould be avoided, because in such areas it is very difficult 
~o. intereSt the villip-ets in. cattle· improvement or to. induce them 
ro ·grow the fodder reqiiitementS of. their livestOck. mi. their own laD.ds:·. , .--~ ._.,l'.' ·,.,, ···., 

"(4) The Key Villages should be located so that they may be· easily 
serviced. from an artificial in.semination centre. The distance 
should not be more than 5 miJes. It should be connected to the 
1\..I. _centre with a good ro!J.!i th3t. can be u~~d allthe_yearround. 

·"(5) The area should· have a· population of about 500 adult- females 
· in' a compact group·. If the area. is separated (from other animals) 
by a natural boundary such as river,· forest, or mountain· range 
it will be an advantage because then it will be possible ro segregate 
more easily·these a.D.imals from other animals and to concentrate 
on their improvement. The population should not be very much 
more or less than 500 because the facilities provided in. the Key 
Village are adequate for that population. If more animals exist 
in. that area the facilities may be inadequate and proper concen
tration niay not be p<J!ISible. If the populati()Ii i's less, the facilities 
:rnily be wasted. 

'(6) Preference shoi:tl.d be given to villages which have facilities· for 
education and the population of whic4 is rather progres.~ve and 
not much. prejudiced so that their cooperation can be easily 
obtained. Areas where cattle improvement schemes have operated 
in the past with success should be preferred and areas where 
cattle improvement schemes have not been popular 1!1\oul~- be 
avoided. 

·"(7.). Locati~ll of centres in,!J,oines of defi,nite breeds or ~here cows. ?f 
high lllerit exist Will be ~vantage!>us. as the resultmg bulls will 
also. th,en be of g?od. mer1t s.s stud. annnals for other areas. 

' "'(8) ~eas where other development activities'are being,underj;aken 
offer ·advantages which are evident." 



61: It is ob~erved that in l!everal iiasfll· due care has iio£ been exerc~ 
~·and tbe above mentioned criteria ignored while' selecting areas; for the location 

of key' village bloc'ks: 'This had led to unsatisfactory progress· of the scheme in 
those particuk.r cases. Among the various factors responsible for wrong selec
tion of arese have been lack of proper understanding of the scheme, indifference 
on the part :of the' technical stafi' responsible for selection, defective survey and 
sometimes·political pre:isure. ·: ... · · ·' · · 

-·. ·._ ' 

• · · 62. In the key villages located in·areas where people are not interested in 
cattle development, generally ·cOoperation is ]acking and the key village work 
is looked upon mainly as a Governmental activity ()f not much interest to the 
local p-;nple. · · · · · .. · · · 

. 63. It should be . realised while selecting areas for estab~hment of new 
Key Village blocks that all typeB of area~ are not fit fo~ .cattle. development, 
an«! as such in _future only those places where people arf! inte?;eBted _in cattle 
breeding should. be ~hosen for !ocatin~ a Key Village block. 

' 64. In eBtablishing fi1-ture Key Village blo.cks an; importanti"colll!ideration 
which should be kept in mind is .the ne~ for contiguity so that any improvement 
effected would cover a solid block of sizeable proportion instead of small pocl;:ets 
here 'and there. · 

65. In future bef~re any new Key Villages are established, a proper detail~d 
survey keeping all the essential requirements in view shoUld be carried out. 
Moreover, if any of the eXisting key·village8 are to be transferred; then theBe 
should be re-located preferably in close proximity to the existing blocks. This 
policy in certain States, we.· observed, has paid rich dividends in that non
dfllcript areas of fairly large size have been converted into tracts. with a large 
population of animals of improved type. We have already mentioned the case 
of Kangayam tract where solid improvement has been effected almost through-
out the tract. · · 

Preliminary _Survey 

66. Detailed instructions In this connection were given in the 'Handbook 
on Key Village.scheme' issued by the Ministry of Food and Agriculture (Depart
ment of Agriculture), Government of India in 1951. 

67. In sev~ralcases, unfortunately, these instructions do not seem to have 
been observed m ~ractice with the result that sometimes Key Village blocks 
have. been set up m areas which ar.e not suitable. -

' 
TrtilnBfer of centres 

. . 68. ·The net result of wrong sefection of areas for the l~ca tiori of the key 
village blocks has been that certain centr&<J had to be traneferred from one 
place to another. On ~any occasions only readjustment in the main and sub
centres were made while at other times the artificial insemination centres had 
to be shifted. The number of centres which had to be transferred in the various 
States is in all about 25 to 30. . . . 
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!)9.· .But· more, than, this. it is found,that though.in,some 1blocks:J;he progress 
has bee~ ~xtr?mely tmsatisfaetory- .nnd. ther? nre ·other reaso~ .which jnstify . 
transfer,.1t 1s difficult for-th.e department ,to: shift them-to more1smtable locations· 
because ,of, resistance ,from· mottle :ow».ers. and .d>ther- prominent people in the . 
locality .. The, re~ult ,is .that several ,centres in the. various-.Stntes. are per force 
being continued in arens .. which -have proved, unsatisfactory nnd unsuitable fot' 
the key. village .. scheme, . · · , . ., · .': . , . . . · 

70, 'Ariother major defect observed: is th~t in some cases the snb-centr~ 
and the main: ·centre· h:i:ve been located too .far awaoy'from one another. It need 
har~ly be emphasised that the more compact the jlrea covered·, the better i~ 
the· output .of work; as it is po~sible not 'only-to tranilport sem:eri for artificial 
insemination quickly l)ut it also helps' the stockman-in-charge to move about · 
in:• the area more frequently .. The Officer:-in"charge· ,is als<:> able to· pay frequent 
viSits 'to the :sub7centres, effic\ently:check the ~ork of_ihe stockinen as well ns 
give. necessarj guid~li.ce, arid conduct pr6paga_nda in ·respect of the working of 
the scheme~ · · · · · · · · · · · · 

V illag~,:, contacts., 
7h 'Th&.Key VillagJ scheme en.visaged intensifying village.contaot''With 

a view. to.p,opl,llarising the scheme·among.the cattlerowne:rs-and·.generally to· 
educ'\t~ 'thein. in: .the principles of· scientifie~,improvement· oflivest<;~ck.' ·This,., 
it :was observed, hasnot'ueceiv:ed.as much attenti<;~n1.as.itrshould have.In·niany · 
cases the Officers'ill>'9harge·hil.v.e performed .their functions in a routine manne, .. 
without mixing with the cattle owners and without making much effort to 
win their con~d,ence and enli8t -their support in· the working .of the scheme .. It is 
onll_-by a propenmderst:mding of their·problems,.that -the-. confidence-of the'. 
villagers· can•be ·won and contacts with •them-made· e:ffeetive.~ Thll Key Village 
scheme provides a gre'lt opportWlity to.·thec.fiel<l workers. to 1:now the cattle 
owners,-their. problems, their attitudliland above-all their aspirations1 We, there--. 
fore, suggest •that the· ·Ke.y .Village .staff should" intensify their efforts in this. , 
direction.' · · · · 

S~pply .. Pf .bulls .. 
72. The basic objective of the Key Village scheme is to rapidly multiply 

the superior bulls produced at the Government farms in the scheme areas 
and· to. distribute the• bulls•produced fmr•improvement of ·other·areas. It wP.S 

estimated at•the beginning of the scheme that the Government farms produced· 
annually about 750 bulls. Ba8ed on·this numBer. targets-for artificial insemination' 
centre& and. key v.illage .. blocks. wer~ ;,,fixed • at. 1 150 "·and · 600'Jrespecth•ely;• 
in .the first.Five Year•Plan. It· is observed that.the·farms.have generally been:: 
unal)le, to. play their ;};roper role in the development. o~ cattle •in ·the: country, · 
parti()nlarly in·lfe.~pect 9f supply of ·bulls· to the. key VIllage• b!ocks; ·From· the 
replies received to the• questionnaire·it appears tlu\t.except·m·•the St.~tes of 
Madras, Uttar Pradesh, .West Bengal-.and RAjasthan, the Government-furms. 
have. generally: 'not, been- able >to me~t th~reqttirements · of ~mils: for the key-· 
villaae areas. In Madras all the Red Smdh1 and a good pl'oportum- <'f Kangayam · 
bulls"' are obtained from,the farms while in West Bengal all the H.o.rian.a bulls 
required for thiLK:ey Vii.l~ge scheri\e tmi supplied 'by the ~aringhata farm.~ In 
U.P. and :Rajasthal}, the farins mee;t .60% and 50')!o re.~pecttvely of the reqmr~
ments of the hulLdor Key Village block!>. In OrlSSS and Jammu & Kashmir 
M /P260l\fofFA-1 
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ne><rly one"thi:rd of'the·Tequirementsaremetfi:om the Government farins while 
in Mysore and Punjab only· a· quartet of the· supplies come fiom: the· fal'IIlS. In 
other States (eiccept·Bihar•abOut;which 'information: is not available), tire bulls 
are' purchased 'from outSide: lli Kerala; though·' th~ production from the ~anns 
is adequate to meet the· requirements of•the :Key V!llage11ldheme; the•q\iahty of 
the bulls iS'far from satisf.i.cto-ry~• The State; t.herefo:re, ·occasionally· gets ·bulls 
for replacement from outside. This would indicate that in t.he IW1jority of·cases 
the farms have· failed to play their·pro~r role; which ·is unfortunate, as .these 
farms have been established primarily f!)dh~ maintewnce of nucleus herds of. 
the various breeds and to produce bulls of known·parentagfl an~ .. performance 
for use· in the villages for effeqtiug rapid improvement of the 'Village stock. In· 
the case of some farms it is found that·though they have·been in existence for 
a very lol!g time, they have not produced even a few bulls for_ use in the breeding . 

. tracts: (In ~he States of ·Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra and Gujerat, it appears 
~at so far no bulls have been issued to the key villages from ~he Gove=ent 
farms). It is essential that these farina, on which considerable sums are•beiug;' 
spent by the State Gove=ents, are put on a proper basis and reorganised so 
that they are able to discharge the function for which they have been e8tablliihed. 
They should maintain -a·pioper'link with the key·village bldcks and "take full 
resportSibility for· supplying; to· artificial insemination centreli high-'()lastt bulls, 
preferably ·progeny·tested~, The ·State' Governmenta·shoilld make libra! provi
sion for the-farni8110'that they· are able·to msintain·the·requisire·number·of
animsls ·and ·undertake ·scientific .. breeding :for• evolving superior· strains;' 

73. An interesting-example of the inability of a fatm to supply·bulls"and 
ita efFect on-the key village•scheme came to light in one State. Here accordjpg· 
to the ·breeding'policy Red Sindhi bulls were·being-used for the upgradin{ of 
local stock in the·key·village8;·The State Government also runs a farm wheril 
the Red Sindhi breed is maintained.· This farm has been in eXistence for·moNI 
than two decades but Sindhi- ,bulJB ofthl! desired 'quality' are· not produced with· 
the result· that in one of the artificial insemination centres, when a bull was: 

; required for replacement, the State Government had to change the breeding 
policy as the farm could not supply a bull of the desired quality ana none e<iiild . 
be ·had •from ·outside.' 

7 4. In this connection it will be recalled that based on th~·recommenll.atiohs, 
of the meetiug ofthe State Direetors.of Animal Hlllibandry held at 'Poonil. (1953), 
the•Indian Council of Agricultural Research· had .asked the State Gove=ents 

\to;_ set up. Farms Reorganisation Committees to 'examine the working of J;he 
State farms and to 'suggest m.easu:re8.for-theirrearganisation~ Itappeam that 
none of t~e'States·except_-the e!Stwhile Hyderabad and .Orissa SUites iniple• 
mented thiB:recommendstion,• .Ail the farms ·have an important role -to play inr 
the ~tate's livestock-development work, State Governments should· give serious 
consideration to this matter; and if neeessary; set up• Reorganisation-COmmittees' 
to•lookrinto\the ·workiug Qf· their!-cattle breeding ·fatms--antl ·suggeSt ·measures•' 
f~ their rearganisatio:a.- ~ · ·· - . . 

_, _75. Ai!the_farm.Bin'the State&'~re:uniible ~ m.eet'the.eritU:e req~ep:IenJ;8 
.lf ~lle Key ·V!lfuges for bulls,·a large nl111lber _of breedil1g:bull8 ~ve to be pW:
cUeed fro111 the breedini traiitlllocated Witl)in or ou~i~ the-state.· Thll pur"-



·chase of these bulls is largely based on OQnformation without reference' to their 
,pedigree. This has to be done because at· p~:eseilt there is no sy8tem of milk 
~ecord~ ~ t~e villages. As the demand for high clails'bulls is progressively · 
~creasmg,,,l~ IB .. neces~ry ~at ~teps ar?. taken to. ensu;e .that in :futl!-re. only 
htgh class }>~,from htgh yreldmg dams would be obtamed. For this purpose 
it is suggeSted that in·the Third Five Year Plan programmes for the registm-; 
tion of anima.ls' ih the ·breeding tracts be taken ·up. In selected ~reas 'in the 
breeding tracts superior animals should be loco.ted.and their milk yield recorded 
-o~~;.\!Q!e~tifi? )iltes~ ');hereafter, ~B.:I!n~ ,w~en,adequate d11ta ]lecoll/,e available, 
'BW1lao1~1 ~Is sho~q l;le fegisfjered m the ~e;d books. ;\lao •. Breed Societies 
~)\ld. ?e form~ wht9h shonld ~eep the ~tiaj. records about th~ registered 
aDJ.i;nals. _so that !t. ID=!-Y bllJlOSStbje to )I~ these .at_ the time of purchase of 

• bulls !win the breeding tracts, prograpune .for the registmtiol) of jlnimsls should . 
be taken iP initi&lly: for th«l 'more imj10rtant breeds und~r the teoluiical oontrol 
o()f tJre ln!l~~-Co~# of Agricul~a/. RC!lellor.ch w;hiCh haS already an _organisa
tion for herd book registration. The Central·Government should provide the 
'neee8Mcy financial assiStance' for the' work: .. 

. (\6~ )t m. a!So.~~~~ry. th!l~ 'pr?geny}estihg ,Progm~es. ~~ taken ~p pn 
a ~;ge ,scale, ~s ~hiS ~- t'4e ~m!y ,~c~ep.t!Jfc m_eth~ by .. whtc~ thl,l .t~3li.sm!Ptmg . 
abi)iJr.?.f th~ srr.C(! can.b,e il.~~~ed ~~ t~.t,ill,1]l~ID13tely help.m ell'ecting. 
genetic tmprov,eme'!-t m the. l}nw;rals, to .whtch. ~h:ey .#l~e br~1 '\Ve, therefore,, , 
recommend that for the more tmp~rtanb breeds progeny testmg schemes should ·• 
be tak~n up at as'\h&riy ·GovermileD,t farnis. 'as"pdasibj~: For progeny testing · 
~ eertaii:J: miliitiiW:O: imm~er' of c<:>Ws iliid other facilities: &:re essential and it 'is;. 
theref()re, recommended tha:t''for progeny testing i>~a.Iiifues' to oe taken up''' 
the nece!lil3ry facilities' should be provided by the Central and State GOvern~ 
meilts. Private farinS and institutioris 'likif Gosh~las; 'which have suitable facili-' 
ties, should also be eneouraged to take up progeny testing. 

• . 77. It:t oide~ to ov!lrcome the pre8ent shortage of bulls the S~te Govern-· 
me!J.ts should .. form.ulate well_ thought out purchase vrogrammes in advance. 

' iln purcha~ing bulls, preference should ~e given to thOS? which come from : 
high yielding dams, jnformst,ion about whic~ would be available on account of 

· introduction of milk recording in the Key Village blocks; 

78. I~ some of the Sta~ it .is ob8ezyed tliat the bUns for key villages are . 
purchased from the breeding tracts-by tender system. This ~ro~ur~ is, adopted 
to avoid aueiit'obf~tions'and to satiSfy fulmicial rules'. How~ver, thiS method is 
not considered ·tO. be ·a, very satiSfa:ctory 6nefortheJnrr~hase ofbreiiding ariin\li!S: 
'These an,i\UB.~ shoulq oD.l.Y'~e 1?11-rchased aftermakfu~ a care~ selection on· t~e : 
ba.<is of pheno-typic' chatacters as well as on the'basiS of eVIdence about thetr 
productivity'. · · 

. 79. In, StateS having extensive breeding t:~o~ ~~ 'wh~re ~v?ryj:rea(' 
large numbers of bulls 1,1.~6 purchased by the_ ~an?us Sta~ f~r ~se m t~e Key 
Villige'·bklckS and other Ca.t~le 'developnie,nt prOJ~?ts, .~h~re iS '!~ to eruiur~ ·, 
11Upply of bullS at ,reo.sOilBblo'llrices. To ~no.~le thiS b~g don? .tt .IS suggested . 
twtt' the' StateS concerned shoUld set up an agency for orgaD!SiDg the sale of 
bulls in the breeding tract& · · 



Breeding control 
. 80. In the fust 4 years of the Second Five Year Plan the number of castra

tions done in the Key Village areas was as under- · 

1956-.57' • • 50,114' 
1957-58 • • . 82,323.: . . , ' , 

' 19q8-59 . • 106,089. 
1959,60 • • . 136,801. 

These figures indicate th~t there has been a steady increase in the number of· 
castrations over 'the four years·pericid. The increase is partly .due to 'the i'n-. · 
crease 'in the hum be~ of Key' Village blocks f'roni yenr to year: Even' ·so the 
figureS 'give im iqea ab~ti.t the tre~d ,~f ?l~trntion w_ork. However, t!1ere are,,'_ 

-/still large nhml;lers of scrub bulls m· certam Key Village blocks whJCh are a 
great inipedinient 'to effective breeding ~ontrol. This is due to· the fact' that· 
there is still' Uri.wil!IDgness ·on th~ ,part of the villagers to get th~i.i: male stOck 
and Brahm.ihi l:ihlls ·castrated, particularly' so in the backward areas. In certain 
areas like the Kutch district in Gujerat 'State, this feeling is very pronounced" 
and castration is considered sinful. Consequently, in this area tbemale calves 
are sold by the 'cattle preeders: at very' cheap priceii to· certain communities 
who castrate them generally by primitive methods and sell theni back to. the 
cattle breeders chilrging ·them 'higli priceS.· In 'certain goW5halail in· Kutch, . we · 
saw large' n:umbe1-s of urieastrated'b:u}les; for wb.ich there was rio use. ' · · · · 

.-. " .• ,. ·:· '" ... <': ·. ;' 1 •• - :· ... ' •. ' .,: • ' ' • ' ' 

81. The age at 'Yhich castration is· carried out in various areas differs 
widely. 'In ,some tra.cts !ike th~)rbillar and Ongole tracts, the practice is not 
to .castrate animals' until th!1Y are 3-4 years of age. These animals are, how
ever, not used for breeding tor_ which purpooe separate bulls are kept. Thus 
'>0 far as the11e tra,cts are concerned, generally .j;he entir~ males are not a prob!em. 

82. On the contrary in some of the centres it was our feeling that the scheme 
staff is not putting in the same amotmt of effort in pushing ahead the castra
tion work or bringihg htmie tonl\.e villagers the advantages of early ca~tration 
·as it should; lt is necessary that the Stockmen and'other staff.when they viSit 
the villages·carry. with them castrators and perform: the operation' at the door 
of the owner whenever necessary. Again, so fur the castratim'l'work has been 
done by persuasion only. It is felt that though perSuasion may be an ideal 
method to convert the villagel-s, it i~ essenti~l that the staff should be equipped 
with powers to ·re8ort to cl>mpulsion where persuasion fails: · " · · · 

4 
. • 8~-: fow~rs fo~ carrying ~ut co~puls~ry' 93~tra~io~ ~r~ v.rovided ,tmder 

the L1vestock Improvement Act. This Act has been enacted in most of the 
States and soine of them have also framed rules thereunder. In the majority 
of S~tes,_ h?w~ver;, ~h? ,Act ha8 not. be~n ~xte~de~ to the Key V.iljage bl<J!lks .. 
Un:less this iS done, _1t IS of no help to the staff. We, therefore, suggest that, the. 
States concerned IUight take early action to extend the provisions of this Act · · 
to all the ,Key Village blocks.,, A word of calltion has, ho~ever, to be sounded 
to the, staff ~oncerned. I.t shon:ld be .clearly understood thaj; persuation · and _ 
educatiy!l, propaganda. ,are the. only real means of 'achieving the, objective. : 
The_powe1-s pro~dell, un~e~:_the Act shoulq be utilised, if at all, on:ly in very 
rare; cases .. Ap~endix.. XI~ gives the StateWise position with regard. to the,· 
emictriuint of r.he Livestock Improvement Act. 
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- . 84.. In _connec,tion. Wjth the ~astra.tio~ of ailjtllak, ,as menii~ntid in preced
mg paragraphs, th~re 1~ ~ very wide variatipn in the age at which cattle owners 
normally _accept castratiOn. Unfortunately, no scientific investigation& have , 
been cam?<! out. to lind !Jut; the _effect o( ,castra~ion _at different ages on the· · 

. '<lra.ug]ltability of thEl anima!F. Such studies are urgently Ciilled for. It is, there-
· fore, suggested that.controlled ell:periments should be taken up to.study the 
-effect of castration of male animals at different ages on their dranghtability. 

, • !' ' 

· Maintenance of breefling bulls 

_ . 85. The Key Village scheme provides for the lo~tion of bulls in the· Key 
Villages for ~atural service ·side by side w;ith artificial insemination. Each 
-State, has_ usually .its own system for locating bulls. The various systems 
followed can be broadly classified as:- · 

(1) Location of bulls iri the custody of villagers or local bodies with 
subsidy for maintenance, and · . 

' ' ' 

(2) Location lUlder direct supervision of the key village staff. . . 
, ,86.. It is. :found that the rules governing the maintenance of bulls vary 

fron1 State to State as regards the amount of suosidy, charging pf service fees, 
recording. the _sel;Vices, etc. This will be clear from the accollllt given below. 
The various systems for distribution of bulls under custody of the villagers 
are:- · 

(a) The bull i~ handed over to either the village panchayat or some 
:prominent cattle breeder (custodian) who is paid about Rs. 30 p.m. 
towards the Jeeding charges. The cost above this is met by the 
Panchayat or from the village funds or by· the custodian. 

• J I , 

(b) In one State the.Gram Pa_nchayat is paid a premium of Rs. 10 p.m. 
In this case the bull naturally does not receive the same attention 
as bulls in other areas or the artificial insemination bulls. 

-(c) In Orissa, the custodian is paid Rs. 45 p.m. and the owner is expec-
. te~ to kee~ a !e?ord.of the ~ervicef! 1?7r:\'ormed by the bull. . 
·,(l~) In :Madras bW!s are distrib~ted to custodiaus, They are .paid . Rs. 30 

•.as feed,W.g charges (as no eervice fee .is. .charged in: K,ey Villages) 
and.the \)wpership.is tr~sferreiJ.,to the custodian after the comple
tion of 5 years or 300 services whichever is later. 

'(e) In Mysore 'the key ·village bulls for natural service are l_ocated in 
selected villages with. approv~ cust<;xlians. __ The custodmns have 
to D;Jaintain the bulls_ satisfactorily at their own cost for fc;>ur years 

, according ,to the terms an<l conditions 4uposed by the Govern~ent. 
. ·After that period the_proprietorshipi~ transferred tothecustod1an. 

, 87, When bulls tt.re maintained by the Key Village staff dire~tly, generally 
· one Bull Attendant is provided to look after 2 bulls and a subs1dy of Rs. ~0 
· p.m, is paid for feeding the bull. Alternatively, while tl~e bull attendant '.s 
responsible for lookirig after the hill, the feeding-of bulls )S made t~~ responsl

. bility of the Village Panchayat, which is paid Rs. 30 p.m. The additwnal co~t 
of feeding the bull is met by the panchayat from its own funds. The latter 
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nrrangement we found to work fnirly well because the additional amount 
required for feeding the bulls ~ met from.the Panchayat funds, the bull atten
dant being responsible only for the maintenance and upkeep of the bull. 

88. In the .Kev Villages located in the Khillar tract in addition to the 
bulls located by the Department for natural service, the Animal Husbandry 
Department has given recognition to certain other bulls which are the property 
of the private cattle breeden:. In such cases the Government pays Rs. 200 
towards the cost of purchase of the bull and a monthly subsicly of Rs. 12 
towards the feeding charges of the bull. The owner is permitted to charge service 
fees from the owners of cows served by the bull. 

89. The various systems followed have got their own v.dvantages and 
disadvantages, but the most satisfactory system appears to be the one in which 
the bull is looked after by the bull attendant in so far as it~ daily routin«: is 

. concerned while its feeding is made the responsibility of the village panchayat. 
In such cases, it was observed that the bulls were healthy and strong. Contrary 
to this, where the bull is handed over to a private breeder, we found. that unless 
the latter is permitted to charge service fees; it is not looked after well. 

90. It is essential that wherever bull.~ are located for natural service they 
should not be allowed to go with the lierd for grazing as in that cafe there is no 
breedig control and it becomes difficult to know which cow has been served by 
the bull We find that this system of allowing the bulls to go out with the cows 
for grazing is being followed ill Kutch. Although there is a bull attendant provided 
to look after the bull, still- the bulls are let loose with the village herd. We 
were informed that the services performed by these bulls are recorded on the 
?asis of the iluormation supplied by the herd boy every evening. Such system • I 
IS far from satisfactory and is bound to result in wrong and incomplete recording 
of services performed by the bulle. It is, therefore, necessary to insist that the ' 
Key Village bulls are not allowed to go out with the herd for grazing~ 

Key V21/.age Bulls 
· · 91. In the breeding tracts, where the population consists largely of pure
bred anilnals, it was observed that sometilnes the bulls located for natural 
service were not popular and the villagers were inclined to use either their own 
bulls or get their cows served by bulls elsewhere. ThiS happens because very 
often the bulls located in the Key Villages are inferior to those maintained by
the villagers themselves. This is a very ilnportant matter since once bulls 
of inferior quality are located in a Key Village block the entire work suffers. 

. . 92. The mam reason for providing inferior bulls in the Key Village areas 
IS madequate provision made in the scheme for purchase of bulls. ' The model 
scheme provides Rs. 600 only for the purchase of bulls for natural service, 
while in a breeding tract a good bull costs anything from Rs. 800 to Rs. 2,000 
In the Ongole tract in Andru·a Pradesh, for instance, it was noticed that young 
bulls at the age of 9 to 12 months were offered as much as Rs. 1,500. The 

· same holds good of other breeding tracts like the Khillar and Deoni areas in 
the lliaharashtra State and the Hallikar tract in the Mysore State. For the 
success of the scheme, therefore, it is essential that ouly bulls of high quality, 
which are in no way inferior to the bulls maintained b:y i;I;Ie villagers,. are us~d 
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, for artifiuial insemination o~· ~or natural service. For this purpose the Go
vernment should make proVISIOn for the purchase of bulls more flexible and 
in breeding_tra?ts like On~~le,-Deoni, Khillar, Hariana etc., where high prices 
£or h~lls prevail, the proVISIOn for the purchase of bulls fo~ Key Villages should 
he ratsed_ to . Rs. 11200 to 1,500. The ceiling should,· however, be fixed in 
consultatiOn with the concerned State ·Director of Animal Husbandry. ·Al
though at present in the non-descript areas people do n,ot object to even a 
mediocre bull; it is certain that even in these areas in course of time after one 
or two generations have been bred a !demand will arise for superior bulls, for 
which again high pcices will have· to be paid., : "' 

•. , .93. AS the Key Village scjleme has. now been in op~ration for many years 
and in several States already considerable genetic impr<:>vement has taken ., 
place it is necessary that if any further improvement is to be effected, the quality 
of.bulls for replacement should· be superior. ··This can be assured only 

. if. the farms ,are able to, provide better and, if possible· progeny tested. bulls. 
The farms should, therefore, take up systematic work in regard• to. testing of 
bulls immediately. Unless this is done a situation may arise when bulls from 
high yielding strains would not be available and the cattle improvement prog-
:ramme would suffer a . serious setback. · 

94. ; The .bulls used for the key village work should be tested before being 
located for natural or artificial service. ·Their sexual health control is essential 
not only to test their fertility but .also to see that they are free from disease. 
Bulls should be tested annually and those which are found to give low concep
tion :rate should be removed. Their examination. should also .include testing 
for. brucellosis, trichomoniasis, etc. 

Breeding policy 

95 .. The Animal Husbandry: Departments in the States have laid down 
, a certain breeding policy , for, the various tracts in their States, which is based 
broadly on the policy recommended by the Indian. Council of Agricultural 
Research. This policy is adopted ~o far as the Key Village areas are concerned .. 
However, in regard to N.E.S. Blocks, the policy does not seem to be decided: 

. always in consultation with the Animal Husbandry1Departments, for in some 
N.E.S. blocks the breed used was different from the one being used in the, Key 
. Village bjocks in adjoining areas. . Such a policy is detrimental to the cattle 
in:tpr9yement ,work in the area. It is, therefo~e, imperative that so far. as t~e 
choice ,of t,he breed to be .. used, is, .concerned; Jt should .always be dectded. m 
consultation with the State Director .of Animal Husbandry irrespective. of 
~vhether a certain .developmental project has been taken up under the National 
Extension Service· Block or .any other scheme. 

96. It ,was also obser,ved that in, certain Key Village blocks there has been 
a change in the breeding policy with the re;sult that whatever results had. l,leen 
acpieved in the first few years of the worktpg of the scheme were lost becl!lus_e 

· a new breed was introduced in the area. A number of factors have contri
buted t~ this. The inadequate supply of bulls of certain breeds,.p~rticularly 
the breeds which have their ho,me in Pakistan, has been the maJor factor. 
In one instance ·in a certain Key Village block it was observed that for the 

' , . ' . . . 



first several years or-so· the ·policy was· to upgrade the·non-desoript_ animals 
. 1 with• Redi Sindhi bulls .. , Later· on as Sindhi bulls ·could. -not -be bbtamed; the 
--breed was substituted by·Tharparll:ar. · Ju-.aiiother ·State'at·.first the Tharpar
' ~ar breed was being used in the Key Village blocks but later when· it ~as found 
-'that this ·breed was. not populan ivith the people, as they'were more mterested 
. in dra11ght than' -in, .milk; the· breed wa.S' changed· ·to Kankrej. · ·This' ·cha?ge 
. has also upset the -normal w~rking·,ofthe scheme; as it has ·not been possrbl~ 
.to withdraw all the Tharparkar bulls·at.onceand both Tharparkar and K_ankr~J 

. bulls are being used· side'· by'side. , The·:hahnful effects ·of -such shifts m 
policy are obvious. In another State itwas.folind·thali in one· part the Hariana 
breed was being used, while in another Sindhi bulls had been located. Though 
the latter had ·produced good· progeny, the·people· demanded Hariana and the 

· "Department·~eemed inclin:eii to change the· policy. 

·97. We realise ·that while such changes in·p'olicy•are to··some·extent in 
'ilvitable ·as the reaction ofthe villagers to a particular· breed ·cn.nnot• always be 

··foreseen,- to a·great·extent, such ·shifts in policy·can be avoided if before the 
·work is ·started a proper survey is carried out, the· needs of the people studied 
--and the availability ofthe·typeofbulls·required·ascertained. · Irrthts connec-
tion we would like to observe that of all 'the milch breeds the 1Sindhi· is being 
most widely used and is in the greatest demanll.. However, bulls of this breed 
in the required numbers are not' always available. ·While the 'situation can to 

· some extent be relieved by proper control over' the distribution· of bulls from 
the farms and 'making the max.iniwti possible use of those available by artificial 

.·insemination, cthe ·serious shortage of bulls of this breed. woUld persist· and 
'·there is, therefore, urgent need to augment the stock at the ~xisting farms 

and/or open new farms sothatthework doesnot'sufferfor want of bulls' of this 
valuable breed. 

97(a). It is also' necessary that the breeding policy for the border'rustrict, 
is decided by mutual consultations with the adjoining State so' that there is no 
conflict in the breeding policy in contiguous area.S of two States. 

Equipment 

98. In addition to the equipment required for· the work of actual insemi
nation in the Key Village blocks, there are a 'few important items of equipment 

· like refrigerators, ca.~trators, tsttooing forceps and syringes which have also to 
be provided. · Though ·most of the Key Villages appear to be well-equipped 

· · in this regard, there are two items which were often found wanting. 'One 
of these is the kerosene ' refrigerator. · There is an acute shbrtao-e' of such re
frigerators in the country and most of the centres, particularly those which 
have been recently set up, had •difficulty in· carrying on'day to day work be
cause of the absence of a kerosene refrigerator. This item of equipment is 
very essential for the satisfactory working'of the Key Village scheme. It is 
understood that these refrigerators are riot 'freely available in the market 

' although certain 'firms within the country have taken up their maimfacture. 
We, therefore, si1ggest that the Centra!'l.\Iinistry of Agriculture should obtain 
the requirements of tlils item of equipment from the States and 'place a Jliilk 
order through the Department coneerned for these refrigerators. This will also 
·help the supplying· agencies iri making a bulk supply. Till such time as tbe 
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required number of refrigerators cannot be had within the country; we re
commend that adequate foreign exchanrre should be made available to the 
'~tates'cOiicerned to iinporti'this essential ltem of eq\ii'pmimt. 

99: :'fhe. other item ·of :equipment which is fmt~d lacking is tattooing 
;forceps .. T~ougq most: of t,he centres have been in. operation for a number 
of years, tlus sn1all eqmpment had not been supplied to many. For lack of 
.tatt9oing forceps the work has naturally suffered. · Basic stock included in the 
Key Village block was not marked for identification with the r~Ult that the 
entire data in re!!pect of services, artificial insemination, Uillk recording, birth 

··Of calves, follow-up work; etc·;, were vitiated. · There were no convincing reasons 
for ·not obtaining -these· forceps in time. ·Adequate niunbers of· 'these are 
.available·in the country and should have been obtained a long tiine ago. In 
·some of -the centres where 'this piece of •equipment had been obt.ained it was 
·obserVed that it was kept untised. · At one place, -the Officer-in-charge was not 
'Sure of the' type of ink that· had to be used with the tattooing forceps. One 
reason. given for not using the·forceps.was that people objected to tattooing 

· but marking' of animals is essential for purposes of identification, as on this 
depends the success of many of the items of the programme. We got the 

:·impression ·that not canying out tattooing is either due to lethargy or un
willingness on the part of the staff to convince the farmers of the need for this 
for the proper execution of the Key Village programme. 

Proced'll!re fQl' purchase 

100: Another matter to which we would like to refer is delay in the pur
·chase of equipment for ·which the current administrative procedu,re is res
ponsible. The sanctioliJor·the purchase has to be issued by the Head ofthe 
Department and not by the Deputy Director in charge of the Key Village 
scheme. Then again this Deputy Director is not authorised to make the 
purchases. These have to be made by the Deputy Director who is in charge 
of the entire range or circle in which tlje particular Key Village block falls. 
All this results in delay in the purchase of equipment. - We suggest"that the 
calithority for the'purchase' of equipment and other minor ,items for the key 
village blocks should be completely v&ted in the'Deputy'Director incharge 
of the Key Village scheme, so that delay is prevented and equipment provided 
in tiine for proper execution of work. 

Staff-slwltage of tra.ined persolllnel 

101. Most of the major States have got adequate staff to man the key
village blocks but in some ofthe States it was found that there is gr~at shortage 
of trained personnel for manning the key village blocks. l\Iany a tnne a block 
had been started without an officer-in-charge. Similarly;· sub-centres were 
established but no stockmen or livestock Inspectors could be provided for a 

· long time. This natumlly results' in unsatisfactory work. Because of the 
importance of the Key Village s'clwme we suggest that ·in making appoint
ment~ preference should be given to Key Village block'·. Where !he, number 
of available Veterinary graduates falls short of the 1-eqmrements, 1t would be 
advisable to withdraw experienced Veterinary Assistan~ Surgeons from co~
'paratively less 'important schemes or Veterinary Hospttals and put them m 
charge of the Key Village work. 
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Frequent transfers and cha>1ffe of staff 

102. It is quite common to find thl/-t a trained officer-in-charge worJ?ng 
a Key Village scheme is transferred and shifted to work on an altogether diffe
rent type of job. A proper substitute is not provided for varying periods with 
the result that the scheme work comes to a stand-still or goes on in a routine 
orin an .indifferent manner. These transfers are not always made in consulta
tion with the Deputy Director, Key Village scheme, who is. responsible ~or 
the proper working of the ~cheme. · · · 

103. It is very important for the progress of the scheme to have suitable 
personnel incharge of the work and it is even more important to retain their 
services for many years so that the confidence reposed by the village1'S in the 
work is not lost. The key village work has many facets and it takes some time 
for an officer to understand what is required of him and once he has familiarised. 
himself with the working of the scheme, it is not desirable to· distl!fb him unless 
he has put in some years of service. In vje\v of this .it is suggested that transfers 
of the staff should be avoided. · If transfer of an officer is considered . essential 
then he should either be transferred to some ather key village or to some other 
area for doing sinlilar type of work so that his knowledge and experience of the 
key village work are not lost. · 

104. The Officers selected for running the scheme should, as far as possible 
have adequate field experience of livestock development work. Raw veterinary 
graduates should be allowed to acquire field experience befor~ they are posted. 
as officers-in-charge of the key village scheme, unless, of course, a particular 
officer is considered exceptionally suitable for handling the work because of 

·his special qualifications. 

Supervision at State level 

105. At present in the States. there is only one :O,eputy Director to supervise 
the working of the scheme. and tO provide guidance to the 0$-cers-in-charge 
and the other staff employed under the key village scheme. As,, in. the St!ftes 
more blocks are being opened, the work-load is increasinO' and it is becoming 
difficult for the Deputy Director to do his job single-ha;ded efficiently. It is 
felt that a stage has been reached when he should be provided with some Junior 
officers to assist him in carrying out inspection af the blocks and providing 
guidance to the field staff in the day-to-day execution of the work. In 1\Iadras and. 
,Andh~a Pradesh supervisors for lookipg afte~; a group of key. villages. have been 
appointed. These officers carry 0n routine inspection work and it was found 
that there was definitely better supervision in these States. than in others. 
App~intment of similar officers in the other S.tates would greatly improve the 
workmg of the scheme. We, therefore, recommend that the Central Government· 
should ag;ee to provide Key Village Supervisors· of c:Iass II status. to each 
State, ~he1r number depending upon the numb~r of Key Village blocks to be 
supervu:ed. The office1·s selected for these posts should preferably be from among 
the s~ruor key village o·fficers, who. already possess workipg knowledge and 
expenence of the .scheme and who would thus be · better suited for 
the job. 
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.) upervision and Guidance frm)\ tlw .centre 

106 .. As the Key Village scheme is an All-India scheme and. the Central 
· Government shares e:-.:penditure· thereon with 'the State Governments the 
Central,, MiniStry· of Food !~nd Agriculture (Department of Alrriculture) u; also 
responsible for"its technical supervision along with tlie Stfte Governments. 
The centre also coordinates and, wherever necessary, lays down the broad 

. policy in respect of various items included in the technical programme. For 
this purpose there is a Livestock pevelopment Adviser who is assisted by a. 
number of other Officers. These Officers are expected to visit the States, . 
examine the progress of Key .Village work in the field and point out any 
lacunae or defects in its working as well as suggest measures for remedying 
these defects. Unfortunately, we find that this supervision is extremely 
Weak and some of the States are not visited even once in a year by any Officer 
from the centre. . The Central staff do not perhaps have the time to inspect 
the working of the scheme as often as they should with the result that several 
small things that could be promptly remedied by advice on the spot have 
remained unattended to for years leading to unsatisfactory progress of work. 
and at . times maintenance of inaccurate and unauthentic records. . The 
reasons for inadequate inspection of the scheme froni the Centre appear to 
be mainly;- · 

(a) Inadequacy of the staff, and 
(b) . their having b~en entrusted with many other types of work. 

107. We feel that there is an urgent need for strengthening the staff under 
the Livestock Development Adviser so· as to ensure more frequent inspection 
and timely application '6f corrective measures. '. . . . . 
. ' ', ,,· I ' : . ' . 

. Oompm1satory allowance 
108 .. Realising the diffic~t and arduous nature of the key village workc 

and' because ~he' Key Village Officer, is deprived of certaill privileges which he 
would lmve enjoyed had he hem\. posted in a Veterinat-y Hospital, thf\ Govern-· 
'mlmt of India had sanctioned a special 'compensatory allowance eq~ivalent to 
. 33!% ofpaywith a m'aximuin ofRs. 50 p.m. for the Veterinary Assistant Sur
geon incharge of a 'block. A similar allowance subject to a maximum ofRs._20 
p.m. was 'also sanctioned for the stoc1.'TIIan working iri the scheme. 50% of 
the cost of these allowances is borne by the Govermnent of India. Some ~f 
the States have sanctioned the allowance but others have not done so. ThiS 
has 'led to considerable dissatisfaction and at times to lack of interest on the 
part of the officers in the work. We are convinced that payment of such an 
allowance is absolutely essentiaL We, therefore, recommend that those .States 
"ihich have not so far sanctioned the compensatory'allow&ncesinayreconsider 
the matter a,nq sanctio!l it as early as 'possible, · 

Veteriruvry aid 
109. ·The provision of veterinary aid (prophylactic vaccination and ~eat

ment of animals) in the key village blocks is an essential part o~ the key villa,ge· 
work. In places where the main centre is located on the premiSeS of the vete
rinary hospital t]}js work is attended to welL But in other places where the 
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cthe work done 1n :relation to non-scheme animals;· Even in _the a!il1ual reports 
it is found that these two figures are sometimes mi:xed up with the · result 

·that a correct appraisal of the :work done in the Key Village blocks becomes: 
' difficult. we, t:herefore, .suggest that for futute instructions should be issued . 
·that l'ecords of work done in relation to scheme and nonischeme animals ate 
·maintained ' and - r.eported separately. -

- ' Milk ,-,ecording 

117. Right from the inception ofthe scheme it, has.~een realised t!mt one 
of the •most inlportant yard -sticks for 'estimating the progress of work m1der 

. 'this soheJi:ui is the assessment of the milk yield of- the stock under improvement 
·from generation:· to 'generation.· For· this p~ose it is essential to secure an 
objective :and preeis..e estimate of mil.k prodtictioti ··hi· the various Key villa{:e 
Units. Reoognisin,g the im,r)o:itance 'of obtaining such es8ential dita, ·the techni- _ 
·cal prograrilme of the Key Village .scheme 'laia' stress on the recording ofnplk _ 
yield of a randomly -!!elected !epresentative, 'gr<;>iiP of cows in each Key Village_ 
block. Although this item was incl~ded from the ~ecy: beg¥uing yet no s~para~ · 
staff was provided for this purpose. Not much attention was, therefore, p~t~d 
·to _this item 'of work. until recently when a. separate milk reeorder for each ' 
Key Village ,block was 8anctioried. As_ the objective was·l;o obtam. an over-all 
-eStinlate of actual prodilcti\)ilofiiiilli'aswell astheaverage'lactation yield of 
-animals, in the v:arious blockS,- the· Statistical ''Ying of the Iridian- Co~ncil 
-of Agricultural Research -drew up a procedure for. selection of animalS and pro-
vided other details'for recording the milk yield of the selected animals. This · 
plan has been oommended to t;he States for adoption·. 

118. The plan provide8• for the recording of the 'milk yield· ofa represen
tatiire sample of ariinlal' and lmch seleeted animal has to be milk recorded on · 
selected days. According to the prescribed procedure each- milk recorder 
has to record 4. animals evocy da:y for 6 days in a week ill each Key Village U11it 
by turn. After completing one Unit he moves to the next Key Village Unit 
:in the next week and in this way he covers all the Key Village ·units turn·· 
by turn. Thus in a Key Village block of six Units in a 6 week period he 
records 144 animals. The recording is done both in the 'mornillg and in 'the 
-evening. In addition to the milk recorder each Stockmati" is required 'to 

) r~rd .th~ ~.yield of 2 ~nimals per day from a!fion~ th~ anima~ :~thin 
his JunsdictlOn m such a way that each selected arumaliS recorded at mtervals 
<Jf 8 weeks driring her lactation. 96 animals are, thils, recorded by each Stockman. 

_ 119. According to the suggested plan of work; the milk recordiil"' work 
'involves- - · o 

(a) ~termination. of the number of animals to be reoorded in propor
tion to the total adult cow and buffalo population; 

(b) The actUal seleetioil 'of ~nim8.ls' for 'niilk' recording.- . 
' 

(c) The selection. of days on whicli each seleeted animal is to 'be' milk·· 
·recorded; - and 

(d) :The acttiaf re<ioraing of milk and hollectiiln of other retevant data: 
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12(}. A" formula for calCulating the 'numb~· of 'animalS to' ·be recorded has 
been· provided· which takes into' consideration' the average calving interval 
:in days, the total number 'of breeding cow'sjbilffaloes and mature heifers which ·, · 
'll.re likely to calve in the· next ·calving interval 'and 'the number of animal~ to 
be milk reoorded ·in a week. This gives the value, of Pth cow. For selecting 
-the aninials to' be'· milk' recorded a list ofthe ani.rnal.S which would have calved 
-during' the' pr~vious 'weeks' according to· thb'dates of calving blid 'to be pre-
pared.' From this list every'_Pth cow' or'bUffalo is chosen for • niil~ -recordiiig. 
If the same anima~ happens to ·get selJcted 'for niilk'·recording both- by the 
S~ookiDan and the Milli:'Reeorderctheri'thiS'animaf',has tO be· left out' b~ 
St'ookman ·who Is required to cl).oose the next ani.Iiilil' in th~' list. Another pre
·cimtion'that hils tO be talrkn·in·selection''of days for'niilli:recording Is to ensure 
that each' selected animal 'is fi'rst niilk recorded· within. ·the first· 6 'or ·'I w~eks 
-of the "calving: · 

121. The data·'.to' ·be collected •in respect of each•·selected aniuiitl include 
-the··naine and ·the number 'of animal, the name and 'the ni!lii.ber of owner; 
·the date of;calving, calvfug,order; date of each rec<irding, ·time of milking 
recorded yield· at each timll of milking, etc. In: il.ddition• to this the 1\filk Recorder, 
. StOOkinan 'is •alSo required 1to obtain general information' such as the amount 
·of' feed and fodder ·given··to the animal; ita price, disposal of'milk; etc: 
During our visit to the various Key Villiige blocks; we observed that 'the posi.! 
tion about milk·· recbrding ·under the• key· villageS· is 'flit from· 'satisfactory. 
There are various difficulties met with in the field aml: the' staff has actually 
got to do much more than merely record the yields of animals, if any. de,nree of 
success h~s to be achieved. The main difficulties encountered·. in proper milk
xecording are---: 

• 

(1) In the majority of the States the full· complement of stall'; natnel}' 
milk recorders has not been appointed and such as have been appoint
ed do not' appear to have had any•special training . 

. (2) The plan for' selection of animals' for milk recording as drawn 
up is far too• complicated and normally· it is diffil:mlt for the' staff 
to understand it: Even''some supervising· officerS responsible for 
the execution· of the Key Yillage Scheme do not qnite clearly under• 
stand it. This poirit ·has been discussed with 'the Statistical Division 
.0£ the I.C.A.R: and it is intended to make 'the·plan more practicable. 

(3) T)le villager is ~uperstitio~ and ev~n in advance~ areas_ suspiciouS 
ofmilk·recording. He·thinks that•if·people see his cow or·buffalo 
being·milked, it·will'go off milk: Very often many ofthe_bre;ede~ 
who !Possess fuSt-class cows would resent anybody seeing their 
cows being milked. This may be sentimental. 

(4) The milk recorders have not been explained· the programme by 
their officers. · 

(5j In certain p!il.oos nii!kui~ is done in_ the vert early hours of t~e mor~
ing and 'it is o,ot possible for the recorder to _reach the. ~ge,s m 
tim~, especiallY: if th~ cows to be recorded happen to be m .different 
villages. 
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KllY Vil)age block is considered e:;sel).tialas. this is the on,ly yard-st1c;k,- by whiCh 
improvement in ,the genetic ma1;e, 11-P of all\ffill.ls under .the,sc.heme. from. gen~~a, 
tion to ge!teratiol).. cap be measlJred .. We, the~;efore, agree >>tth the destr~]nlity 
of taking l1p,mi!k recorc'\wg on $ystema~ic lines _in .Key Village blocks. 01J.e im
po;rt~tnt.po!-lt~.;hO\ve.ver, whicl)., we, would ~e .t~:mention in ~his .regar<]..is.ab.ol!t· · 
the advi&ability .of taking up. !llilk reco~g m all th~ Key Village)>loc_ks m 
the coUntry .. For instance, we feel,t;ha~, it ,i,s, not necessary, to ,insist on .. m.Wc. 
recording at this stage,in the K!!y, Villag~ ]>locks which have been.loqated in 
tracts whe~e dr;J.ught .. bre~ exist. In the. Anu;it.-l\'[ahal an,d HallikaJ;_,tractg,. 
for,ex;tmple, we <j.o not th~ that any result\l.,whiqh would yield information of 
signiJj.cant. yah~~. can be deriv:ed )>y tpilk. ,rec<,1rding of the animal~. Though •ac
cording to tlie )>reeding J?olicy, iJ;l .v}lese breeds. also the int~utiqn is to pljt. as 
much milk as possible by selective breeding, we feel that the rate of incr.ea~E\ of. 
milk yield will be so small that it would hardly be possible to measure it and 
derive. any, significant, conclusions. therefrom. In view.· of this, :we .recommend 
that ill future in the. key villages. whiah are being developed purely for draught 
breeds.mi!k·recordi!lg .should not be insisted upon._ In,~egard to ·Key Villages 
loqated in the. non-descript areaa it is not necessary to take up ,milk recording_ 
in all the blocks .. In .thes.e blocks recording in. only. about 15 .t-o 20 .. per ce!lt.Key 
Village blocks should suffice .. As regl).rds .blocks where ,!llilch or dual purpos.e 
b1·eeds are being used, mil!,; recording. is essential to measure the progress achi!lv.~. 
ed from generation to generatiQU. Mill>; recordi!lg shol!ld; therefore, be parrie.d. 
out ,in all such blocks. 

123. ·A minor but important point observed. was that while in certain 
placeS milk is recorded· by volume, in others, recording is done by weighment .. 
As the data which are now being obtained will be ultimately put to statiStical 
analy,sis for finding out.the.improvement-in the stoc:ki,lit is desirable that there 
sho~·pe a uniform method for recon;li!lg yield .• .We.recommend that measure-, 
ment should be done;by weight in. all the .Key Village.s .. For this purpose ade-
quate number l)f .. ~erd-ReCQrders should, be ,J?rovided. . 

• - ' j -

124. The milk yield figures obtained by the staff. 0n many occasions appear 
to :~ave been. written .down without actually· seeing. or .recording the milk. For · 
ob'l[loUS. reasqns these data are Of no vahie. Such a practice should, therefore, 
be discouraged 11-11d .the superv.ising .. officer should also try .to make surprise 
checks of the milk_,recording.wor~:and try to,imp~ove the position wherever 
necessary~ 

125. In,order to,obtain,satisfactory:.results it is essential. that the mille 
record_el) should be !ldeqlljltely trained. Such. training should be organised by 
the.J;>ep¢;y Directot: Ineharge K!ly Villege. scheme in each.State. · 

Propeyanda and Calf Rallies 
' . ' I. • . ' ~ : ,[, . 

126. In .the model scheme a provision of Rs. 500 per cllntre . has .•. been made 
for arrangmg.cattle shows and calf rallies,and distribution of prizes tq encourage 
the breeders m the area. Ev~ry y~r a calf ra,lly is suppcise4 to be arranged in 
each block. where some .amount lS distributed .to.the owners of.the selected 
calves, mostly those which are.bom as a .result of artificiai insemination. Besides 
this there is practically nothing else done to make the scheme ptipnlar and to 
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' 

explain to the cattle owners the essential features of the scheme such as the 
need ~r ado~ting artificial _insemination, proper feeding- of animals, timely 
protection agamst common diseases, proper method of milkina the cows, rearing 
of calves, etc. This is so because the provision of Rs. 500 is in~dequate and with 
that amount it is not possible to do anything more than what is being done.-

127. We feel that this amount shquld be raised from Rs. 500 to Rs. i,OOO 
' per annum per centre and calf rallies should be made more popuia:r by inclusion 

of other activities of the Animal Husbandry Departments such as demonstration 
of proper methods of feeding, disease control, etc. lt is also desirable that the 
prize money is increased so as to make the prizes really attractive and provide a 
better spirit of competition among tli.e owners. At the time of these shows 
there should be charts, photographs, diagrams,· etc., exhibited and other audio
visual aids should be utilised for e:!.1Jlaining the objectives of the Key Village 
scheme. · · · · · • · 

128. Although lt is essential that the prize money for the calf raillie~ arrang
ed in the Key Village blocks should be provided by the Government, it is also 
necessary that the people in the area fully participate in the rallies. For this 
purpose the prominent village people. should be encouraged to make contri
butions in cash or kind towards the holding of calf rallies and distribution of 

• prizes. Wherever they exist the Livestock and other AssociatioJ!.S and Pan
chayats should be asked to make contributions so that it becomes their-own 
show. and does not remain a merely Governmental activity. The contributions 
from the villagers should be obtained, to begin with, at least in the areas of 
p1rre breeding tracts, where great value is attached to the animals by the 
owners themselves. ' . · . . ·, . 

· 129. In one State Key Village Cattle-owners' Associations consisting of 
breeders with a prominent farmer as Chairman have been set up. Each member 
contributes Re. 1 p.m. towards the expenses of the Association; The Key Village 

. ·Officer works as Secretary to the Association. All key village work is carried out 
in consultation with the Association. The cooperation of the· Association is 
sought in the selection of bulls for the key village areas, arranging meetings in 
the villages for explaining the programme of the_ Key Village scheme such as 

. the advantages of better breeding, feeding, etc. and in organising calf rallies 
and giving away prizes. The breeders' interest is further evoked by associating 
"them with the purchase of bulls from the key village areas by the Govern
ment a"encies. The Association generally has a voice in fixing the price of bull 
and other livestock purcha.\!ed in the area. These AssociationS have been of 
great help to the staff in the organisation of the key village W?rk a~d have 
contributed m no- small measure to the success of the scheme m this State. 
In: some places these Associations have-even donated land, put up buildings 
and supplied medicines and equipment for. the. c~ntres and sub-centres. We 
strongly commend the sett~ up of such AssoCiatiOns to other States. 

_ 130. In the Animal Husbandry Departments as a whole at present there is 
no separate staff for undertaking propaganda_ ~nd publicity in regard to the 

· various activities of the Department, Publimty and propaganda ar~ th~ 
responsibility of the Information Departments m the ~tates. However, m the 
day-to-day :working it is observed that as the InformatiOn Departments hav~ 
M/P260MofF&A-5 
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to cater to the :requirements of several other Depattmeiits, it is not possible 
for them to undertake propaganda and publicity for the Animal Husbandty 
Departments to the desired extent. The result is that the officers responsible 
for a-particular scheme are expected to go about and do as much propaganda 
and publicity as they can. While it is always desirable that these officers should 
continue to, do their best, it has to be realized that publicity and propaganda 
work of a technical Department like that of Animal Husbandry is a specialised 
subject. In other countries various extension techniques have been: developed 
for putting across scientific information in suitable form to the farmers and the 
cattle owners. These techniques involve.not only publication of a few pamphlets 
or papers but include use of audio-Visual aids, preparation of exhibits, organisa• 
tion of livestock exhibitions which need specialised knowledge and specialised 
technique. In view of this and .because the activities of the Animal Husbandry 
Departments have expanded considerably not only in respect of cattle and 
buffalo development, but also in regard to other species of livestock such as 
sheep, goats, pigs and poultry, it is felt that the time has now come when there 
should be an independent Section for purposes. of propaganda and publicity in 
the Animal Husbandry Department. We, tlierefore, strongly recommend that 
a separate Section should be created in each Animal Husbandry Department 
'for propagating and publicis~g the latest information on various aspects of 
animal husbandry including breeding, feeding, disease control; management, 
dairying, etc. It is further recommended that this Section should be under the 
charge of a senior and experienced officer with the requisite specialist staff for 
carrying·out the work in a satisfactory manhe_r. 

Calf Subsidy Scheme 

131. Ash~ been mentioned in the previous chapter, the·number of calves' 
subsidized in the first four _years of- the Second Plan has been far below the 
target fixed. This. is so because there are ma.ny practical difficulties in getting 
adequate numbers of calves for subsidy. In. several States, it was fmmd that the 
cattle owners are not interested in. the subsidy programme because they do not 
have adequate accommodation for maintaining a bull calf dRring the period of 
subsidy. The animals are usually looked after by the women-folk who are unable 
to control the bull calves as they grow up. The:>:e is delay in the purchase of the 
.animals and over and above. that the owner-is not sure whether the Govern
ment would buy the bull at all when it matures. If on the termination of subsidy 
the calves are not purchased by the Government, then per-force the owner have 
.:to castrate them at that late age, and the animal does not fetch the usual price 
with ultimate disadvantage to the owner. This is particularly so in the tracts · 
, where early castration is practised. In the tracts, where pure breeds exist, the 
cm:p.ount of subsidy is too small to provide an incentive to any cattle owner to 
bind himself to rear the animal for a peiiod of two to two and a half years. This -
is particulary so in the Ongole and Khillar tracts, where high prices arepaid for 
the ~n!mal~ even whe:D they are very young: At several places, young 'bull 
calves rangmg from eight to twelve months m age were found to have been 
offered as much as Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 1,500. Naturally, therefore, the subsidy of 
Rs. 10 paid by the Governinent offers-little attraction to the owners of such 
··animals. 
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132. ~~!though large sums of money are spent on the calf subsidy scheme, 
the key village staff generally does not make frequent inspections of these 
~nim_ll:Is. Such an inspection is absolutely essential to ensure that the subsidy 
IS utilised properly and that the owner looks after the animal well. · 

133. In order. to overcome this difficulty we recommend that the States 
<:oncemed should be. urged to take up llhe modified calf subsidy scheme, under I 
which calves have to be-purchased and reared at the State Government farms. 
Unless this is done, under village conditions the superior male calves are likely · 
to be castrated and disposed of by the breeders to cattle dealers on account of 
their need for ready money. In addition, the State Governments should be asked . 
to make sufficient provision for the purchase of all selected male calves reared 
in the key villages. · 

13-1. A suggestion was made in one State that the amount of calf subsidy 
should be increased. We do not commend this. 

Feed aitd Fodder Developrnent. 

135. The feed and fodder development programme in the key villages has 
' -suffered for want of adequate attention and understanding of the items of work 

<>n which action was necessary for bringing about an integra~d development of 
fodder resources in the State. The position in this regard bas to be examined 
keeping in view the following basic facts in regard to land and fodder develop
ment in this ·country-

(a) Apart from a few exceptions, there are no sown pastures of indigenous 
or exotic grasses or grass/legume mixture, under Indian conditions; 

(b) There is no evidence that it is. possible to incorporate legumes, resis
tant to grazing, in the existing grasslands iq the country; · 

,(c) Natural grasslands provide grazing only for about four to five months 
in the year and that also at an approximate rate of only one cattle 
head per 3 acres; 

(d) Under existing economic conditions, it is difficult to induce the cul
tivators to grow grasses and legumes for fodder purposes in pre
ference to food and cash crops; . 

(e) The development of village pastures and grazing grounds in this 
country is an uphill task until the intensity of grazing can be con
trolled and reduced. 

136. with this background the progr~s of feed and fodder development 
wo~K in the Key Village Blocks was e:-:amined by the Committe?. It is observed 
that the work has lagged behind, mamly because of the followmg reasons-:-

(i) At the time of selecting area for a Key Village block, a preliminary 
survey was to have .been carried out. This surve:J; had inc!u~ed 
inter alia agricultural and over-all survey~ to ~?termme the eXIBtmg
position about the requirements and availability of feeds. and con
centrates in the State and in the area where the scheme was to be 
located. As mentioned earlier, it is observed that this i~em was not 
aiven much attention in the majority of the States while carrying 
.~ut surveys for the establishment of Key Village blocks • . ' 
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(ii) There was considerable lag between the time th~ scheme was sa?-c· 
tioned and the time staff in the States was recrlllted for exe<mtmg 
the feed and fodder development programme. In some States we 
were inf01med that this was largely due to the fact that there was 
paucity of trained personnel for the work envisaged in the scheme. 
In one State it was found that a request was made to the Depart
ment of Agriculture for releasing one of their trained officers for· 
looking after the fodder development work in the Animal Husbandry_ 
Department, but the Agriculture Department could not spare an
officer. Suitable officers for undertaking the feed and fodder develop
ment work are available in the State A,ariculture Departments and 
the services of these should be made available to. the Animal Hus
bandry Departments. 

(iii) One aspect of the feed and fodder development work is multiplica
tion of seed and its large scale production on the Government farms. 
This would require time as this was not already being done on the 
farms and had to be started anew. 

(iv) Thekeyvillagestaffhave not given much attention to propaganda 
in respect of the advantages of fodder cultivation and adoption of 
improved feeding practices. In future this should be inteusified. 

(v) In some of the States, adequate and timely financial provision for 
doing this work had not been made. In future this should be done. 

. -
(vi) In a State like Assam where there are extensive areas available for 

taking up the fodder production programme the main handicap 
has been lack of irrigation facilities. This has to be examined serious
ly in consultation with the Irrigation Department, and some means 
of providing cheap irrigation introduced in the Key Village blocks. 
It is suggested that in order to initiate the work in suitable areas 
where lack of irrigation is the ·main obstacle in undertaking fodder 
development, the Government should provide hand-pumps so that 
at least a beginning could be m8.de, 

137. An important drawback ·observed in the feed and fodder develop-
.) ment programme was that the States concerned had not drawn up an integrated 

.plan of work. This is largely due to the fact that the States have not y~t appoint
ed Fodder Development Officers who could look to the execution of the program· 
mes in the desired manner. Failure to set up Fodder and Grazing Committees 
in the States has also 'Qeen responsible for lack of interest in the fodder de-velop
ment work. We, therefore, recommend that those States which have not so far 
appointed Fodder Development Officel'S (ani[ other staff) or set up Fodder 
and Grazing Committees may be asked to do so urgently. 

138. At present colossal waste of fo.dd~r like kadbi straw takes place while 
feeding ~he animals mainly because of the improper method of chaffing 
and cuttmg adopted. We suggest that at each centre and sub-centre a chaff
cutter should be provided out of the scheme funds. This should be made avail
able to the cattle owners in the area for .chaffing their fodder. Once the advant· 
ages of properly chaffing the fodder are seen by the fa1mers we hope the prac· 
tice would be adopted widely. ' 
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• 139. Development of pastures in the Key Village blocks is provided under 
_the feed ~n~ fodde~ developme~t :programme. Wherever such pastures are 

,. devel?ped 1t !5 essent!B~ th~t ~azmg m these places should be properly control-. 
led mth a VIew .to n!Bmtammg the productivity of the pastures. 

· 140. Growing of fodder on the marginal and sub-marginal lands which at 
.present lie fallow should be enco~aged. . 

' . .141. _Another .step which should be taken to increase fodder production is 
mtroduct1on of SUitable legUJUe crops such as Be!'Seem; lucerne etc. in rotation 
~ paddy crops. This ~ractice has already been found to be extremely useful 
m a number of States like Assam, where large scale paddy cultivation is taken 
up. . 

142. The Key Village scheme'p;ovides for payment of a subsidy for cons
tructing silo· pits for demonstrating to the .farmers the advantages of conser
vation of fodde~. Since in certain parts of the coimtry large surplus~.s of monsoon 
grassp_s are available and. go wagte year after year silage making in these areas 
should. be popularized. · 

143. Popularisation of economic balanced rations is an important item 
included in the feed and fodder development programme of the Key Village 
scheme. This has, however, not received enough attention of the staff as only 
three States haYe taken up this work. We recommend that this item of work 
:should also be intensified so that the·idea becomes popular all over the country •. 

f - • • .- \ . • • 

144. In order to encourage feeding of bal!.nced rations to the animals 
full assistance should be provided by the key village staff to the cattle owners 
They should formulate balanced rations based on the common available feeds 
in the area and popularise them among the cattle owne1'S. · 

145. At present of the key village funds only a small fraction is utilised for 
developing the feed and fodder resources in the blocks. In order to focus atten• 
tion of the key village staff on this important aspect of work we suggest that, 
so far as this it~m of work is. concerned, separate funds should be provided so 
that due imp01tance to this item of work is given by the. staff. 

146. For overcoming the existing shortage in feed and fodder: another 
important source which can be tapped is the leaves of certain fodder trees 
which have been found to be suitable as animal feed. There are several varieties 

·.of trees found in various part~ of the country, the leaves of which can be easily 
;Collected and fed to aninlals to overcome the shortage of food. We, therefore, 
recommend that wherever possible, growing of fodder trees should be encourag-

. -ed. A list of some of the important fodder trees is given in Appendix XIV. This 
.list is by no means _exhaustive and includes only some of the more important 
.ones. 

147. Over and above these factors, it is observed there was lack of coopera· 
tion from the cattle owners so far as. their .participation ~ t~e fodder develop·(i 
ment programme is concerned as the 1dea of balanced feeding IS generally absent. 
-or the pressure on land for growing of food or c~sh crops is too great. Moreover 
it is difficult to get adequate land f~r the establishment of 10 acre I?asture plots 
in most of the Key Village blocks mainly due to the lack of cooperatiOn from the 

•. 
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_cattle ownf\IS in this part ofthe programme of the K~y Village scheme. To partly 
overco111e this, it is suggested th~~ot subsidy fo~ establish~ent of pasture de~ons
-~ra,tion plots shoJJI.;l be Ii:tade available even if the area mcluded under thiS pro-
gramme is less_ than 10 acres. -

Marketing 

148. It is well-known that cattle development starts from the marketing 
./end. _Unless suitable facilities for this are provided, the owners do not get the 

necessary incentive to adopt better methods of cattle husbandry. Organisation 
of proper marketing facilities is, therefore; of vital importance for the <ilcce8s
ful implementation of the Key Village scheme. In the beginning of the 8econd 
Five Year Plan although it was proposed to take up marketing of livestock and 
livestock products in 20 selected Key Village blocks, this has not so far been 

· done becanse' a model scheme has yet to be drawn )lp. As the wot·k under the 
Key Village scheme is progressing, a stage appears to have been reached when 
this aspect should be given urgent attention, as otherwise, the progress would 

. be hampered. Originally, it was suggested that in each Key Village block or a 
· • group of Key Village blocks, Owners' Cooperative Societies should be estab
. lished. However, due to several difficulties, much attention was not paid to this 

aspect of work. The Government of India have now obtained the services of 
an Expert for advising them on the marketing of livestock and livestock 
products in the States, including the Key Village blocks. He is studying the 
problem and would submit his report in due course. While his suggestions might 
be examined, we feel it is lljlCessary that immediate steps should be taken for 
the organisation of Cooperative ~farketing Societies of cattle owners in Key 
Village blocks. These Societies should arrange for the marketing of fluid milk 

. in those areas which are located near-about towns, where there is demand for 
milk while in other areas located iD. the interior, the Societies should help in the 

. processing of milk and marketing of milk products. 

1-4,9. Government should extend financial assistance by subsidising the 
_ share capital of the Societies. '. . 

. 
150. There is a large number of livestock markets all over the country. 

Some of these are located in or nearabout the Key Village blocks. In order to 
improve the facilities for marketing of livestock, it is essential that such markets 
should be improved by providing better honsing facilities for the animals and 
their OWI'j.ers, and by provision of other facilities. 

151. It is also necessary that infe_nsive propaganda is carried out for edu
cating ~attle ?wners in the advantages of cooperative marketing. As the 
~arketmg of livest~ck and _livestock products is an important. item of work, it 
IB nec~ssar~ t~at m t~e State Animal Hns?andry Department-s; a .separate 
marketmg oellJS established to ~ook after this work as also to organise cattle 
-fairs and markets. 

Key Vl1lages in the Oentra/. Insiit~ 
' 

_152. Some years ago the Ministry of AgriciJ.lture desired that the Central 
Ins~1~utes should take up some extension work in the surrotmding areas in 
additiOn to research work con~ucted within the premises of the Institutes. 
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A~cordingly,_Key Vill~ge blocks were sanctioned for the three CentriU Institutes · 
VIZ. the Indmn Veter~ary Research Institute (one centre), the Indian .Agri~
cul~l Research Institute (one centre) and the National Dairy Research 
Institute _(two centre&"-One at Karnal and one at :Bangalore). We looked into 
the working of t~ese_ blocks· and found that there was a definite handicap inc 
the proper executiOn of the programme in these blocks. The progress of work in 
some of these blocks m so far as the insemination of animals is concerned is· 
quite satisfactory, but there are:several disadvantages which· bver-shadow this 

__ a.spec~ of the work and_ as ?uch the worJ?ng of the-scheme as a whole appears 
. l!USat.isfactor,r. The mam ili!ficultY: in the proper ~xecution of the programme is 

t~a~ m the areas o~ operatiOn whiCh are· l!ecessarily located outside the juris- ~ 
- dtctw_ns of t~e Institutes, _a parallel State ·organisation of Animal Hl!Sbandry . 

functions; Jt IS,' therefore, Imperative that to achieve the aesired success there 
.should-be very close coordination betw11en the actiVities ~of the Institute and: 
those of the State Department ·of Animal Husbandry; This coordination is,· 
to a very great extent, unfortunately, found lacking. The net result is failure 
to atta~ the obj_ectives of the Key Village·scheme .. In -the centres attached to 
the NatiOnal Datry Research Institute, Karnal and Bangalore, for instance, it 
is found that though these bloc~ ar~! located jn pure bJ:eeding ~~cts, pone of 
t)le male calves born in the Key fillage blocks hav~ so far been"disposed i>ff<!r 
use as breeding bulls, because the State. Depa:J:t~nts of 4nima~ ;Husbandry,: 
which are normally the purchasers of such animals, prefer to purchase ~he mal~ 
stock from other areas. For instance, although the animals in the Karnal area 
are perhaps in no way inferior to the Harianas found in the Roht11k district, 
We were informed that there is a general tendency on the part of other States; 
which require Hariana ·(and Murrah) animals, to g1do the Rohtak district, 
which alone is considered to be the main breeding tract. The same appears to. 
hold good in regard to the block attached to the sub-station of National Dairy 
Research Institute at Bangalore. ·As a result of this, the cattle owners in the 
Key Village blocks at Karnal and Bangalore do not receive enough enourage
ment, as they are not able to get reasonable :prices for the animals reared by 
them. Another serious difficulty encountered in Karnal is lack of breeding con
trol. This is largely" due to the fact that the Department of Animal Husbandry, 
Punjab, :Which is responsible for the developme?-t oflives~ock in ~e S~te as a 
·whole, under its own scheme has let loose premmm bulls m the villages m close 
proximity to the areas under the Key Village blocks. ~hese bulls are. allowed to 
move about with the herds and sometimes tresspass mto the key ;rillage areas 
and also cover the scheme cows. The Livestock Improvement Act which has been 
enacted in 'the Punjab .has not been extended to the Karnal district and as 
such the key village staff camiot take any acti~n to ens.m:' better bree~g con
trol. In addition to this, there is considerable difficulty m mtplementat_Ion ofthe 
programme for feed and fodder development in th11 Key :Village bl~c~, which 
are under the administrative control of the Central Instttutes. T4is IS du~ to 
the fact that the staff sanctioned for feed and fodder development programme 
has been given to the States and the Central Institutes do not have any separate 
staff for this purpose. The State staff, unfortunately, look. upon the area ~f 
operation of the Key Village blocks under ~he-Central Institutes as not thetr 
responsibility and do not devote any attent10n to t_he feed !lnd_fod~er develop
ment programme in these areas. As a result of this, nothing IS bemg done m 



regard to this important item of the programme of the Key Village scheme. · 
Whatever little is done is the result of the initiative shown by the cattle owners 
themselves. But that is not enough. l!here is also some confusion and difficulty 
in regard to the disease control programme. No clear-cut orders seem to exist 
as to who should be responaible for undertaking the disease control work in the 
Key Village blocks attached to the Central Institutes. The staff in the Key 
Village scheme does; to some extent, attend to prophylactic vaccination and 
treatment work, but the normal Departmental staff is also supposed to per
form routine prophylactic vaccination as well as provide veterinary a.id. The 
jurisdiction of the area of the Key Village block, Kamal, it is understood, ex
tends within the jurisdiction of three Veterinary dispensaries of the Animal 
Husbandry Department, Punjab. Naturally, therefore, most of the prophy- . 
lactic vaccination and other veterinary work in the area is performed by the 
Departmental staff. The scheme staff only assists the Departmental staff in the 
vaccination programme. There;being no separate provision for the purchase of 
vaccines and sera in the key village budget, these are provided by the State 
Department of Animal Husbandry. There is, thus, an over-lapping of respon
sibility which is not in the interest ~f satisfactory execution of work. . . . 

153. In view of the reasons given above we do not see any distinct advant
age in continuing these blocks under the Central Institutes and, therefore, 
recommend that these should be transferred to the State Departments of Animal 
Husbandry. . · · . . · 

, · 154. Special mention about the Key Village block, N angloi, which is operat
ing under the administrative control of the Indian. Agricultural Research Insti
tute has to be made. This centre was started in April, 1954, and its operational 
;a;rea extends over 19 villages withheadquartersatNangloi-a village about 10 
miles from Delhi. The centre is thus away from the main Institute and for all 
practical purposes works as an independent Unit, The Head of the Division of 
Agronomy is responsible for providing guidance and technical supervision. 
Under this centre there are 1,106 adult cows and 2,561 adult buffaloes besides 
other livestock. On reviewing the progress of work in the bloQk, we were struck 
by the extremely poor achievement recorded so far. There are 2 Zebu bulls 
and 2 Murrah bulls maintained at the Artificial Insemination centre. With these 
bulls the following inseminations have been performed during the last'!, years~ 

Year Cows buffaloes 

. 

1956-57 4 Nil 

1957-58 4 27 

1958-59 4 50 

1959-60 .. 6 65 
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155 In addition to the bulls for,· artificial insemination, one Hariana 
'and one Murrah bnll are kept in each of the Key Village centres for natural 
'service. The performance of these animals was also very poor as, on an average, 
.only 28 natural services were performed annually by each of the Zebu bulls. 
ID. the case of buffalloes, however, the position was satisfactory as the number 
·of services worked out ·tu ·about 95. The progress under other items of work. 
·is equally poor as can be seen form the fact that the total number of castra
tions performed in 1959-60 was 148, while -the number of 'cow and buffalo 
·calves born .as a result of artificial.insemination wali 3 and 33, respectively, 
'The calf subsidy scheme was taken up only in 1959 and so far 38 calves are 
<eported to have been selected for sul)sidy. These do not all appear to have been. 
>born to key village bulls. Milk recording has not been taken up systematically 
and the Stockmen. employed are not trained in artificial insemination work, 
.although the Veterinary Assistant Surgeon has been trained. As in the case 
·Of the other centres under the Central Institutes, there is difficulty about 

· 'maintaining proper breeding control as the bulls let loose by the Delhi Animal 
.Husbandry Department operate in the scheme area and as such there is hatr 
·hazard· breeding without any control. On a very careful examination of the 
working of this centre we are led to the conclusion that though the centre has 
.been in existence for about 6 years, there is not much change of any improve
ment. We, therefore, recommend that this centre should be closed down imm&-
.diately. . 
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CHAPTER IV 

ARTIFICIAL INSEMIN.A.T~ON 

156. As in other countries of the world, so in India artificial inseminatioo 
has a .short hist01y. In many of the more developed countries in the world;. 
artificial insemination iS used on an extensive scale for the breeding of livestock, 
In England 57 per cent of all dairy cattle are bred by artificial insemination. 
In Denmark this figure is 98 per cent. The' special advantage of artificial insemi" 
nation lies in the means it offers· for the wide utilisation of semen from superior· 
sires. By this technique female animals even in distant areas can be bred and. 
the inBidence of genital infections iS reduqed. The method can also be used for 
the quick proving of sites and their planned utilisation on an extensive scale 
later on. It is, therefore, a very valuable tool in the breeding of livestock. 

157. In this country though one or two isolated attempts had been mad& 
earlier to breed animals by artificial insemination, systematic studies on this 
method of breeding lmder Indian conditions we1·e taken up only in 1942 at the 
Indian Veterinary Research Institute under a scheme sponsored by the Indian 
-council of Agricultural Research. Under this scheme various aspecte of artifi" 
cia! insemination suh as training of bulls, collection and preservation of semen, · 
the technique of insemination itself, transport of semen over long distances, ·etc., 
were studied. The re3ults obtained clearly indicated that not much ·difficulty 
need be anticipated in introducing this method of breeding under Indi_an condi
tions. Therefore during 1945-47 four regional artificial insemination centres 
were established at Calcutta, Patna, Bangalore and Montgomery (Pakistan) under 
the Indian Veterinary Research Institute to study the problem and to ·obtain 
necessary information for further extension of artificia~ insemination under 
field conditions. These centres showed a progressive increase in the number of 
inseminations from year to year, thus proving the practicability of its utilisa
tion under field conditions despite many handicaps. 

158. While reviewing the work done at Izatnagar and at the Regional Arti
ficial Insemination Stations, the Animal Husbandry Wing of the Board of 
Agriculture and Animal Husbanllry in India at its Eighth Meeting held at 
Mysore in 1949, inter-alia recommended:-

"The Committee in reviewing the experience gained on artificial insemi
nation in the sub:stations run by the Indian Veterinary Research 
Institute in collaboration with· the respective provinces considered 
that the progress made has been highly encouraging and that the 
work. has amply demonstrated ~he practicability of utilisation of 
artificial insemination in spite of the many difficulties encountered. 
It" also recognised that with the extended use of artificial insemina
tion the inadequate number of superior sires available in the country_ 
for the genetical improvement in productive capacity of Indian 
Livestock can be promptly overcome. In view of the desirability of 
the expansion of this method ·of breeding the Committee recom
mends that· (i) the Provincial and State Governments be requested 
to open Artifiicial Insemination Centres in selected areas h~ving a 
dense cattle population and fairly good transport facilities". 

159. There was prompt response to the above recommendation and the 
technique of artificial insemination was taken up by the majority of the States. 
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I? the All-lndi~ Key Village scheme froiu the very inception, artifi~ial insemiiul
~wn h_as t.eeu n~:clude~ as an important method of breeding. Thus au artificiAl 
msemmat12n umt servmg 4 Key Village units bas been made an integral part of 
the Key village block. Since in the beginning, progress with this method was 
expected to be .slow, bulls for ua,tural service were also located in the Key 
Village units. · . 

160. 1!here are .several types of artificial insemination centres set-up in 
the fie!d, 'L'~z., (a) Ce,ntres run by t;he State Governments on their own, (h) Centres _ 
establiShed as part .of the Key Village scheme, (c) Centres established in the 
Community Development and National Extension S.ervice blocks and (d) Cen
tres set-up by private institJJtions. ·There is also a Central Artificial Insemination 
centre at Jlangalore set-up J:>y the Indian ~Council of Agricultural Research_ 
Our obsezyations largely relate to the artificial insemination work under the 
key village scheme, though broadly these observations also hold good for other 
type of centres. . 

.tl.rtificialln.•emination Centres ¥n K~y Village:. 

_ 161. The Key Village scheme was started with the object of multiplying 
the farm bred bulls. Initially the idea was that each Key Village would be 
linked to particular farms and would receive regularly bulls from these farms. 
Since the number of bulls was limited, artificial insemination was made an 
essential part of the Key' Village scheme. Under the Fiist Five-Year Plan 146 
Artificial Insemination ·centres were established along with 555 Key Village 
units. Each Artificial Insemination centre was linked to four Key Village units 
having a total population of 2,000 adult cows and buffaloes. At each Centre two 
cow and two buffalo bulls were stationed to supply semen 1\(l .the various unitS. 
Subsequently, the working of these centres was examined in detail by the F .A.O. 
Experts, who recommended that the faciliti~,s provided at the Artificial Insemi
·nation centres were adequate for insemination of inuch larger number of cows. 
They,' therefore, suggested expansion of the existing centres. ·Accordingly, 
109 Artificial Insemination centres started in the First Plan were . expanded to 
cover a population of 5,000 cows. I:ri addition t.o these, 145 new Artificial Insemi
nation centres were. established with 6 Key Village units attached to each with 
a total population of 5,000. 54 Urban Artificial Insemination centres have also 
b.een sanctioned under the Second Five-Year Plan and 21 Artificial Insemination 
centres hav.e been sanctioned for being opened in conjunction 'With Key Village 

. blocks to he set-up in areas of l'!Iilk Colleetion schemes. 
' ' 

. 162. It appears that no criteria wer~ laid down for the expansion of the 
Key Village blocks. Some of the Artificial Insemination centre& which were 
not quite popular in the First Pla,n were expanded in the Second Plan. The 
success ab:eady achieved was not taken as a guide in the exp~nsicin of the Key 
Village blocks. The result ha~ been a rather unplanned expansiOn of the blocks. 
Success in those in which the results were already indifferent. has not been very 

· l,llarked. Nevertheless, in several areaS where people are more cattle. minded 11 

imd cooperative, they have offered their who)e-hearted support in the work of 1 

art.\ficial insemination. and have voluntarily surrendered the bulls locai;ed for 
natural service. On the whole w~ find that considering the special conditions of 
this country thepro!ITesS ha~ not been unsatisfactory. This would be evident 

' "' ' 
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• 
from the following figures of inseminations p~rformed during the first four years 

•of the Second Five-Year Plan in the Key VIllages:- · 

Yeo.r 

1 1956-57 

2 1957-ii8 

3 1958-59 
; 

4 I 1959-60 
I 

S I Average 
: for 4 
I years. 

No. of No.of! No. of IN"o. of No. of No. of I) Natu- . . 
K.V. bulls / insemi~ insemi~ bolls na.tu- ral. conceptiOn 

-~Blocb:s kept I nations nation kept 1 ral lservi· rate 
!at th~ . for done peor for I servi- ccs 

l
end of .A.I. bull natu- co~ I per 
the ' ral bull 
year service 1 

--
167 . 544,166,262, 305 967 .&:1,232 44 

207 . 80~ 1248,500 299 973 
1
77,802 77 35 to 70 . 

1,394,86,927 
percent: 

245 1,195 338,29,l 282 61 (Range) 

' 1,593192.1051 291 1,472 438,450 297 57 

- - - 2961 - i 59 

*N.A.-Not available. 

No. of 
calvin~ 
recorded 

in K.Vlgs. 

I . 

*N.A. 

N.A. 

N.A. 

143,705 

The above table would illdicate that the progress in regard to artificial insemi
nation ms-a-'llis natural service in the Key Village blocks in the Second Plan 
period has been quite satisfactory. On an average, the bulls have been utilised 
fairly well as the number of inseminations per bull in the various areas averaged 
nearly 300 against nearly 60 per bull by na~ural se~ce. Ther? h1111, however, 
been a considerable difference in the conceptiOn rate m the vanous St;ttes, the 
rea.~ons for which are discl,Wjed subsequently. 

163. The year-wise figures of inseminations are not strictfy comparable 
but they do show a progressive increase in the number of in~eminations per- . 

' •fol'II!ed throughout the country in the Key Village blocks. However, the pro-
gress has not been uniform in all the States. · 

16!. There are States ~e Assam, Orissa and Kerala where breeding in 
key villages is being done almost entirely through artificial insemination and no 
bulls for natural service are provided. Similarly in other States there are certain 
key village arelll! where breeding is done largely through artificial insemination. 
The above statement, however, should not be taken to mean that the progress 
of attificial insemination work in these States is satisfact{)ty. Actually the 
position is somewhat different. There are still a fairly large number of scmb 
bulls operating in the key village areas, for instance, in Assam State. Artificial 
Insemination only h1111 been resorted to in the Key, Villages because of dearth of. 
good bulls. Then, there are key villages like those 1dcated in the Khillar tract in 
Mahar1111htra and in Kutch and Saurashtra areas of Gujarat, in which the num
ber of inseminatioils performed is negligible despite the fact that the Centres. 
have been in existence for a number of years and the people demand bulls only 
for natural service. In the Kangayam tract, on the other hand, attificial insemi
nation has been extremely popular and in some of the blocks in this tract the 
.... ,,~1.. ... -,..~!- ... ~-=--.L!------_p __ ·-, . • .. • 
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Aniftcial I nsmnination as an essential part of the Key V ~Uage Scheme 
. . t65. As mentioned earlier, whenever any key villages were started tJie, 

entire scheme was introduced in toto with the result that an artificial insemi
nation unit was set-up irrespective of whether the area selected for the block 
~as suitable for introducing this technique or not. We feel that this should 
have been avoided. While it was desirable to introduce artificial insemination 
on as wide a scale as possible for making intensive use of the limited number i: 
of good bulls available, it should have been planned cautiously and after taking l 

into consideration all the factors that are considered essential for the successful ' 
adoption of this technique. 

· 166. In areas like the hilly areas or other inaccessible places where tlie 
teiTain is difficult, transport facilities inadequate, availability of ice not assured· 
and the population sparse and spread out, a more cautious approach should have· 
been adopted. At the same time there are areas where animals of weJ1.define,d 
breeds exist such as Kutch (Gnjarat), and Punjab and where cattle breeding 
is an important avocation of people. Still in these areas artificial insemination 
has not made much progress for sentimental objections and other reasons. In 
such areas it is not desirable .to force artificial insemination o~ the people as it 
ouly results in the failure of the. method. 'Looking at the progress we would , 
recommend that atleast iri the Kutch area of Gujarat the insemination pro
gramme should be withdrawn from the Key Village scheme. . . 
Need for use 9f Superior Bulls for Anificial Insemination 

167. The importance of exercising proper care in selecting bulls for artifi' 
cial iD.semination cannot be over emphasised. One of the most serious 'draw 
backs observed in the frinction:ing of artificial insemination centres is that the 
bulls stationed there have mostly been purchased from the open market or 
obtained from the poorly equipped cattle breeding farms. They are, therefore· 
of unknown parentage and performance. Artificial insemination is for the rapid; 
multiplication of superior germ plasm. The use of inferior bulls, therefore does. 
just the reverse. Therefore, to achieve the objective· it is essential that ouly 
the very )Jest bulls in conformity with requirements are used for artificial insemi
il.ation. Provision of good bulls would go a long way'towards making artificia~ 
insemination popular among the cattle breeders. In quite a number of cases, 
bulls for Artificial Insemination centres are f01md to have been obtained from: 
herds with low production levels. Bulls from such herds would contribute 
nothing outstanding in terms of milk production. Such bulls have, however, 
been used for artificial insemination work mostly because more importance has: 
been given tp the opening of Artificial Insemination centres and key villages. 
than to using the right type of bulls. · 
, 168. fu order to ensure systematic and regular' supply of superior bulls it 
is necessary that at the Government Farms the breeding programmes should 
be placed on a more scientific basis. For this purpose in the previous Chapter a 
suggestion has already been made for the setting-up of Farms Reorganisation 
Committees and the reorganisation of farms. It is ouly through systematic 
breeding at the Government Farms that high class bulls can be expected to be 
produced. The Farms at present have certain limitations due to which they are 
not able to produce progeny tested bulls. This requires a certain minimum 
number of adult cows in the herd without which the programme cannot be 
taken up. 
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Jnte:rwive u,•e of Superior Bull.s 

169. Of the bulls stationed at different artiJ:i.cial insemination centres it 
was observed· that· some were throwing superior progeny. For obvious reasons 
intensive use of such bulls is highly desirable. For this purpose it should be 
·ensured that wherever such bulls exist they· are maintained at Centres where 

. there is the possibility of making maximum use of them. 

_ i. 70. Sons from these bulls born out of superior da~ should also, as far as 
possible, be reared_ and kept for further arti~cial ~emination :work in other 
artiJ:i.cial inseminatiOn centres. At the same tune m centres whiCh have heen 
functioning for 4 to 6 years there would be progeny whi:ch has matured and which 
might be required to be bred by artiJ:i.cial insemination. In such cases it is desir
able to ensure that as far as possible, in-breeding is avoided. · 

Bulls for Artificial ln•emination Centres in non-descript C1!1le areas. 

171. As is well-lrnown nearly 2/3r.i of th2 C!lttle in the country are of the· 
non-descript type. The States of Assain, Orissa, West Bengal, Kerala, parts of 
Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, Madras, Eastern Uttar Pradesh, the hilly areas, etc. 
have largely ·cattle which can be described as non-descript. 

172. As mentioned earlier, it is desirable, rather essential, that only high 
.class bulls (if possible progeny tested) are used atartiJ:i.cialinseminationcentres 
because inferior bulls are likely to cause damage over a very wide area. In ·this 
>COntext, however, it may be mentioned that as there is a great variation in the 
i;ype of animals met with in the various parts of the country, use of only very 
,superior bulls at all art.if:i.cial insemination centres is not necessary. In areas 

' where the population is of inferior type it would suffice to u8e even bulls of 
medim!!.guality to begin with. In the breeding tracts, however, it is desirable that 
only very superior bulls are used, preferably progeny tested. Siinilarly, in the 
key villsges in which several generations have been bred, the use of progressively 
better bulls is essential. A careful assessment should be made of the types of 
bulls required for the different areas and the different schemes and allocations 
made accordingly. 

Popularisation of Anijicid Insemination 

173. In order to .furth~r popularise the technique of artificial insemination 
·it is desirable that the farmers and cattle owners are encouraged to pay visits 
to the centres where they should be shown the bulls kept for artificial insemiml
tion_ as :well as :the broad operations. involved in the technique of artificial in-
1!emmatton. This s~ould be .done t~ongh charts and diagrams as well as by 
.actual demonstratiOn so as to convmce them of the advantaae and utility of 
.artificial insemination. · · " _ . 

17 4. At times lack of enthusiasm among the cattle-breeders for artiJ:i.cial 
insemination stems from the fact that they are required to wait for lona hours 
at the ~entres to_ get t~eir animals inseminated. This happens beca~e the 
s~men IS not readily availal)le at the Centres and the work of collection of semen 
is started only after the cows have started coming in. Such delays naturally 
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-
-cause dissatisfaction among the cattle-owners and work agamst artificial in- . 
semination. It is, therefore, imperative that due consideration should be given II 
to the convehiene of people so that they receive attention as soon as theybrinu · 
their ani:inals to the Centre. The staff should arrange for collection of semen and 
its despatch to the sub,centres early in the morning so that cows are inseminated 
.as soon as they come in. 

' : \ 

. 175. The long_Qistance of some of the villages from the main Centre l!nd 
the sub-centres is another factor that works against the artificial insemination 
programme. In such cases the.cattle-owners are required to walk long distances 

· to take their animals to the artificial insemination centreS. This happens because 
the centre or sub-centre does not comprise a compact area. The villages proper 
.are wide apart and not. connected by roads with the centre. To avoid this, it 
is desirable that the cattle-owners.are not made to walk long distances; in any 
case not more than about 2 miles for getting their' animals inseminated. In 
distant villages service c~tes should be piovided which should be visited daily 
at fixed ti:ines by the Stockmen so that. people know when to bring the animals 
for insemination. 

. 176. Ultimately the conception rate amongst . the inseminated animals is 1 · 

·the real test of the efficiency of the technique. To ensure a high conception rate.' ' 
strict care is necessary at all stages, from the collection and preservation of the 
•semen to its ultimate use on the animals. · 

17.7. The interest taken by the Stockmen in the work has also a consider
. able bearing on the success or failure of artificial insemination in any particular 

· -centre or area. In £everal cases we found that there was a definite need for a 
-change in the method of approach and in tlie attitude of the staff, partiCidarly 
the ·Stockrhan. It is desirable that there should be a feeling of sympathy and 
-spirit of service among the workers. For this purpose they should learn the tech
nique of winning over the confidence of the villagers. It is, therefore, recom
mended that a short course of training in extension methods extending over a 
period of two weeks should be gi'l"en to all Stockmen working in the Key Village 

"scheme. · 

.Centralised. Col(ection of Semen. 

. ·178. Artificial insemination, which is an integral part of the key village work 
. has to be made more economical and efficient. ThiS can be achieved by making the 
·maximum use of the avilable bUlls so as to reduce the cost of production of se
men. Each Key Village· block has at present an independent Artificial Insemina
'tion centre with a number of bulls, sheds and staff. Due to the limited demand 
·f(}r· semen in some C~ntres, these bulls are not being fully utilized. To effect 
-economy in bulls and thus to reduce the cost of insemination, it is recorrimended . 
·that wherever ~he cattle population is cpncentrated and in other compact and · 
contiguous area ~ontaining 15-20 thou:mnd cows an~ she-buffaloes, the ke! 
village work should be so organised that mstead of haymg 3 ·or 4 _separate_ Arti
ficial Insemination centres one central semen collectmn centre \8 established. 
Further, by centralizing collection it would be ·possible to maintain a high 
,standard of collection and processing of .semen. 



179. In Orissa (Cuttack) and in'West Bengal (Bengal Veterinary College, 
Calcutta), !lentralised collection of ~emen for use in the various Artificial 
Insemination centres has already been· adopted successfully. In the case of" 
Cuttack centre the number of inseminations performed with semen issued fro in 

I' the centre during 1957-58 and 1958-59 was 23,236 and 24,702 respectively. This 
,'works out at 550 inseminations per bull. In the case of Calcutta centre, the num
ber of inseminations performed during 1958 and 1959 \\•as 13,364 and 13,925, 

"respectively. Since 14 bulls are maintained at this centre, this works out at 
about 1,000 inseminations per bull. -

.180. While centralised collection would reduce the c~st, it has to be re~ 
membered that one Centre would be catering to the requirements of a much 
larger area and it is, therefore, of the utmost importance to ensure that the bulls 
maintained at _such central collection centres are of high quality and· of ont
standin!! merit. In addition, scrnplous care in handling and maintenance of bulls, 
processing of semen and sterilisation of equipment would have to be taken . 

. lSi. It is suggested that the State Departments of Animal Husbandry 
should immediately review the location af the Ar);ificial Insemination centres 
already established under_ the Key Village scheme and consider the feasibility 
of setting-up Central Artificial Insemination centres by coming two to more of 
the existing centres. In West Bengal, however, it was observed that the semen 
banks irLthe Key Villages have been placed under the charge of one of the 
Veterinary Assistants Surgeons, Incharge Key Village blocks, who in addition 
to the work of the semen bank has also to attend to the key village work in his 
own block. Such an. arrangement is considered uusatisfactory as at the 
semen bank there should be enongh work for one officer requiring his undivided , 
attention in respect of collection and despatch of semen, feeding of bulls etc. 
It is, therefore, necessary that semen banks wherever started should be under 
the charge of an independent officer of at least a Class II status. 

Technique of Insemination 

182. Both the recto-vaginal as well as speculum methods of insemination 
are adopted at the various Artificial Insemination centres. There is, however,_ a 
gradual shift towards the recto-vaginal method. This method has advantages and 
is to be preferred but unless the operator is properly trained, faulty technique 
may seriously damage the genital tract and the method may do more harm 
than good. It is, therefore, recommended that unless the stockmen are fully 
trained in this method of insemination, it would be desirable to continue with 
the use of speculum method. In the latter case, however, it .is essential that 
adequate number of specula are provided to each centre and it is ensured that in 
each case a sterilised and clean speculum is used for insemination so that there i.~ 

.no danger of transmission of disease from one animal to another. 

183. In certain places it was obse~ed that instead of using 1 cc. of diluted · 
sem~~· 2 .cc. or ~ore wer~ being UPed. This was being done in the hope of ensuring 
fe~at1on b:V: mtroducmg a larger number of sperms. While there may be no 
objection to domg s?, it appears lllillecessary and betrays lack of confidence on the
p~rt ?f the o~cers m the soundness of artificial insemination. As at present the 
dilut1on rate lS low, each cc. of diluted semen contains more than 3 to 4 times the 
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optimllfl number of sperms required for ir.semination. It is suggested that this 
fact, sh?uld ~e brought to _the notice of the officers in charge so that wastage of 
semen JS avoided and a uniform method is adopted all over the country. 

. . . 

Testing qf Semen 

184. It is essential that the collection, processing and evaluation of semen 
js done at the main centre by the Officer-in~Charge and that the stockinen at the· 
sub-centres are only responsible for testing '·the motility of the diluted 
semen. In ~his connection, we endorse the· following recommendation of the 
Twelfth meeting of the Animal Husbandry Wing (1957): 
I . . " 

"The testing of semen by Stoclanen should be limited to examination for 
. motility before insemination. A detailed testing should be carried out 
. ~nly by a specially trajued Officer." · 

Despatch of Semen 

185. In ord~r.to ensure a high conception rate instructions have been 
issued to the v~rious Artificial Insemination centres in the Key Village blocks 
that as far as possible semen which is older thari 72 hours should not be used 
and that, preferably it should not be more than 48 hours old. By and large, these 
instructioiJS are followed. The diluted semen from the main centre is sent on 
alternate days through special messengers either by 'jeep provided for · 
the Key Village scheme·or by public bus' or sometimes by cycle. Whatever 
arrangement is made, it is necessary to ensure that ouly.good quality. semen is 
-used and for that purpose the despatches should be made rflglllarly; 

186. As in certain cases the sub-centres have not been provided with 
_microscopes, it is not po:;,ible to qheck the motility ofsemen lrept at the sub
centres . before use .. In order to overcome this difficUlty in 'certain Artificial 
Insemination centres, the practice is to send semen every day from the main 
to the sub-centre. In doing so, before actual despatch the motility of the diluted 
semen is checked and it is ensured ·that only Viable semen is sent to the sub
centre. This practice is commenda'J;lle so long as it is possible without unnecess
ary expenditme to send the diluted semen every day; In other cases where the 
distance of sub-centres is long, it would, of course be uneconomical to send the 
diluted material every day. In such cases it is particularly necessary for the 
Stockman to see that he does not use the material after the prescribed period. 

]loytine Procedure for Dil-ution arUl Evaluation of Semen 
187. In almost all the artificial insemination centres Sodium Citrate buffer 

is used for dilution of semen. It was, however,. observed that in quite a number 
of cases due care is not taken to see that only .chemically pure salt is used. We 
therefore, emphasise the need for using only ~hemically pur.e Sodium-Citrate 
for preparing diluter for semen. 

188. It has been laid down by the Indian Veterinary Research Institute and. 
· brought to the notice of all the artificial insemination centres that in order to 

properly preserve the semen anti-biotics. shol!.Id be added to the diluter ~ a 
. routine. In several places this instruction,. 1t :was ob~e~e~ ~as ~ot be~g 

followed. It is desirable that the need for usmg anti-biOtiCs m dilutors IS 

brought to the notice of Officers-in-Charge, artificial insemination centres, once 
again. ! 

MJP260Mo£F&A-6 . 
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189. The evaluation of the quality of semen is in practically all cases based 
on its density and motility. It is recommended that other tests like the total 
sperm count per millilitre, and evaluation of the percentage of live and dead 
sperms should also be performed periodically. 

Follaw-up arul Conception Rate 
190. Ail mentioned in the previous Chapter, the follow-up of insemination 

or natural services is generally not done in a systematic and planned manner: 
Some cows are tested for pregnancy after natural service or artificial insemina
tion at periods ranging from three to six months~ on the basis of which the success 
of natural service or artificial insemination is worked out. It has been prescribed 
that normally cows should be tested for pregnancy about 90 days after 

1 service. This is obviously not being followed. Besides, whatever cows are 
. tested are generally from a selected lot, and as such the results obtained re

I garding conception rate cannot always be considered authentic. 

- 191. So far as the conception rate following artificial insemination is 
ooncerned, the information received from the various states indicates that it 
varies from 35 to 70 per cent. There is, of course, variation from State to State 

. and centre to centre. In centres where both artificial insemination and natural 
I: service are practised, the results indicate that the conception rates following 
I artificial insemination and natural service do not differ much . 

• 
192. The conception rates reported by the States can be considered 

satisfactory keeping in view the difficult conditions of cattle husbandry in this 
country. However, since the conception rates are not worked out on a standard 
basis, they are not comparable. It is necessary that a uniform procedure is 
adopted for working out conception rate in all the key village centres. A standard 

. method for working out the conception rate has been worked out by the Indian 
: Council of Agricultural Research which should be adopted in the . key village 
. areas. The details of the suggested method are indicated in A~ XI. 

Equipment for Artificial Insemination LaboraWries 
. _..---

193. The Department of Agriculture has standardised the minimum require
ments of equipment for the artificial insemination centres and the sub-centre 
attached to these. It was observed that though generally the artificial insemina
tion laboratories in the key village scheme have been provided with essential 
equipment, in quite a large number of cases, there are a few common items 
which have either not been provided or are not of the riaht type and 
size. This obviously resulted in failure of the centres and advers;ly affected the 
progress of artificial insemination. In view of this, it is recommended that no 
artificial insemination centre should be permitted to start work without having 
been adequately equipped. The major items of equipment which have 
not been provided are as follows-

(a} Tattooing forceps. 
(b) Auto-clave for sterilizing diluto1·s. 
(c) Hot Air Oven for sterlizing glass-ware. 
(d) Steam sterilizer for sterilizing instruments, speeulum, etc. 
(e) Refrigerat.ors. 
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(a) Tattooing forceps 
194. Though this item of equipment does not cost much and is available 

within the country, a large number of centres and sub-centres have not been 
provided with these. In certain key village blocks, the forceps have only been 
supplied to the main centres a.J?.d not to the sub-centres. The. reasons for not 
doing so are not quite understood. But the serious effect of non-supply of this 
item of equipment on the key village work has been that ilisemination work, 
testing of animals for pregnancy, recording of calvings, milk-recording etc., 
have been going on without the auiplals having been properly marked for iden
tification. rhe calves born under the scheme and taken under the subsidy scheme 
unless marked cannot be properly identified and so there may be difficulty in 
their inspection and paying of subsidy to them. This simple lapse of non
marking is considered to be a serious matter because the entire records obtained 
without proper identification of animals are liable to be considered as un
authentic and open to criticism. It is, therefore, recommended that immediate 
steps be taken to supply this item of equipment to the centres and sub-centres in 
all the key village. blocks. 

195. At a number of centres although the tattooing forceps had been 
supplied there was no tattooing ink available for use with the forceps. This 
appears to be the result of purely administrative delay. Such a situation should 
be avoided in future by placing timely indents for sufficient quantities of ink. 

(b) Autoclave 
196. At present the dilutors used are made in distilled water prepared 

either in the laboratory or purchased directly from the market. It is essential 
that the dilutor is autoclaved before it is used. For this purpOse it is desirable 
that the artificial insemination centres are provided with an autoclave of suit
able size. This item is particularly essential for the centralised collection centres 
as these would be handling large quantities of semen and distributing it over a 
very wide area. · 

(c) HotAirOven 
197. This is essential for sterilising the glass-ware which is used in artificial 

insemination work. In many centres a hot air oven hllB not been provided 
with the result that the pipettes and other glass-ware are sterilised by boiling 
in hot water in sterilisers and thereafter there is no arrangement for their 
proper drying. This procedure is obviously unsatisfactory. It is,. therefore, 
recommended that it should be ensured that all artificial insemination centres are 
·immediately equipped with hot air ovens to enable proper sterilisation of the 
glass-ware. 

198. It was also observed that in many centres the hot air oven supplied 
was not of proper size with the result that it could not hold the insemination 
pipettes and other large sized glass-ware. The hot air oven in such es:ses, there- . 

· fore remains only a show piece of the laboratory. In all such cases mnnediate 
acti~n should be taken to replace these with ovens of proper size. Similarly, it 
was observed that at several centres the steriliser provided is of small size and 
csnnot hold the instruments that have to be sterilised. It is necessary that in 
all such caBes the steriliser should be of proper size to ensure proper sterilisa
tion of the various items of equipment. 
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(d) Steam Sten7izer 
199. ·It is also necessary that the Controlling Officers closely scrutinise 

the· indents from the artificial insemination laboratories to see that not only is 
·equipment obtained butthatitisofthe right type. 

(e) Refrigeratm 
200. 'Due to import restrictions considerable difficulty has been experienced 

in obtaining adequate numbers of kerosene operated refrigerators for the artifi
cial insemination laboratories. This affects th~ proper preservation of diluted 
semen as well as supply of ice to the sub-eentres particularly in the interior, 
where it is n6t possible to obtain ice throughout the year from the market. 
·u is underst6od that now it ill posrible to obtain kerosene operated 
re.frigei'a,tdrs manufactured within the country. In order to facilitate supply 
of these to the artificial insemination centres, it iE recommended that the Central 
'Ministry ofFoodand Agriculture (Department of Agriculture) Ehotild obtain the 
requirements of the various States in respect of this item of equipment and place 
a bulk order with the concerned· Government agency for their procurement. 
Such an arrangement, it is felt, would not only help in the· procurement of the 

:refrigerator without much delay but would also enable the supplying department 
to meet the requirements with esse and within a reasonable time. 

201. As regards procurement of some of the other. items of artificial insemi
nation equipment; such as· microscopes, biotherms, B.D;H.• Cap ilia tors, etc. the 
main difficulty appears to be that they are not available within the country and 
have to be obtained from abroad for which foreign exchange is required, the 
position about which is difficult. In order to overcome this difficulty, it is 
recommended' that the Government should, as far as possible, encourage ·the 
inanUfacture of instruments and equipment of artificial insemination within the 
country, either through Government factories or by assisting the private 
manUfacturers. In the meantime, import of essential items should be liberalised 
so that the working of this important cattle development scheme does not Eufl.'er. 
Sten"lisatiun of Equipment 

202. As mentioned earlier, some of the centres have not been properly 
equipped for sterilisation of equipment. In other places where sterilisation equip
ment has been provided, the commol). practice is that the sterilisation of insemi· 
nation pipettes etc., is done separately at the main and sub-centres. A change 
in this practice is considered necessary, as the sub-centres are invariably ill
equipped and the stock men who are incharge of these sub-centres do. not 
generally carry out the sterilisation properly. It appears that so far as sterilisa
tion· of pipette;; is con<:erned, it should be done at the main centre ouly. There 
would be no difficulty m such an arrangement as the sterilised pipettes can be 
sent regularly to t~e sub-centres along with the supplies of semen. The used ones 
can be return~ mth empty thermos flasks. The sterilisation of other equipment, 
however, particularly specula and syringes, may be done at the sub-centres for 
which purpose provision of a large sized steriliser has already been recommended • 

. TTainmg · 
. 203 • .Artificial ins~ation is a technique which requires skill and pr.ofes

stonsl competen.ce. 1~18, therefore, nece~ssrytha.t ouly qualified personnel should 
?e en~ mth th!B work. I~ w~s observed that in several places artificial 
msemma.t10n bas been started With madequately trained staff. 
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204. b order tQ ensure success of artificial insemination, it is essential.that. 
t~e staff wor~g in the scheme is given proper training in the method of collec
tto?,. pro~essmg, stora~e and transport of semen as well as sufficient practical 

. tr!).mmg m the techmque of actual insemination. 

205. Training in artificial insemination in the country was initiated in 1946 
at the Indian Veterinacy Research Institute when a two weeks' course was 
sta~e? for perso:g~ holding qualifications in Veterina1y Science, Agriculture and 
Dauymg. Later the duration of training was extended to 3 months with a view 
to turn out inore experienced and efficient technicians. In 1949 a six months' 
combined course of training in Artificial Insemination and Physiopathology of 
reproduction was introduced as it was considered desirable to combine this 
training with artificial insemination. In 1954 this course was condensed' . to 3 
months at the suggestion ofF.A.O. Experts. However, as the demimdfor train
ing facilities for officers from all over the country increased and the Indian 
Veterinary Research Institute was unable to cope with it and since the States had 
in the meantinle set up their OWn artificial insemination centres, it was decided 
that the training should be decentralised. Accordingly, some of the States have 
now started their own training courses in the subject. Broadly, two types of 
training courses are required in the country: · 

(a) A training course for. V.A.Ss. incharge of artificial insemin8.tion 
centres. 

(b) A course for stockmen and. other lay technicili!lS. 

206. It is observed that although some of the States have started training 
courses for their officers, these are being held only on an ad-hoc basis. It is 
essential that a regalar training course of at least 3 months' duration is organised 
in each major State, preferably at the Veterinary College or some important 
artificial insemination centre.- As almost all the major States have now got 
sep<!..rate ProfesS\)rs of Aninlal Gynrecology and Obstetrics, it is desirable that 
the training in artificial insemination and Physiopathology of reproduction is 
organised under them so that a high level of training is maintained. 

207. It is also essential that the training in artificial insemination includes 
training in the diagnosis and treatment of sterility and other reproductive 
diseases. The field workerS in artificial insemination in this country have to 
handle a good number of cows which are sterile and which are actnally brought 
for artificial insemins tion only because of this reason. The ability of technicians 
to diagnose and treat cases of sterility which they may come across in th~ course 
of their artificial insemination work would go a long way towards _making this 
system of breeding popular. 

208. In addition, it is necessary that a separate (lOUfSe for training of 
stockmen who are required in large number is arranged . in each State. The 
training for stockmen should be at least of I-ll months' duration snd they 
should be trained in the method of testing and hlilldling of semen and in the 
technique of canying out inseminations. The training should be so organised 
that the stockmen are able to do insemination work independently of the 
veterinary officer. For this purpo~e, it sh_o~d ~e ensured.that each person during 
his training gets sufficient practical tral1l1Dg Ill the subJect. 
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209 In certain States it was observed that the present practice is to place a 
stockme~ incharge of artificial insemination work and arrange for his training in 
the subject under the Officer-in-Charge of the Centre. In such cas'*: the stockmen 
actually performs his duties. and does not undergo a systematrc and regular . 
training. This is. considered unsatisfactory. 

, 210. It was further observed that there is no uniformity in the syllabus 
prescribed for training in artificial insernina:tion for ~h? Veterina~ Officers and 
Stockmen in the different States. The penod of trammg also vanes from 1 to 3 
months for Veterinary Officers and from 2 to 6 weeks for Stockmen. ~ the 
interest of adequate and uniform tr11ining, it is essential that a standard uniform 
syllabus for training of officers and stockmen in artificial insemin~tion is ad~p~ed 
in each State. Model syllabii as suggested by the F.A.O. Experta for the trammg 
of Veterinary Officers and Stockmen are appended to this report (Appendices 

· XII and XIII). 

Use of Semen Shippers 
211. There are several types of shippers which are at present used by the 

different centres for despatch of semen to the sub-centre8. Most of them consist ' 
of ordinary thermos flaskll in which semen is packed in ice. The thermos flask is 
put in an outer container which is padded with foam rubber or felt. Most of these 
shippers are found to serve the purpose for which they are used, i.e., for transport
ing semen without the ice melting for 24 to 36 hours. 

212. In some of the centres, there is a tendency to use very costly shippers 
which have been developed in some of the Western countries. The general 
experience of the field workers in this country, however, appears to be that 
these shippers are in no way superior to the ordinary one coiL~isting of thermos 
flasks. . 

Buildings far Artificial Insemination Lahoralmie$ 

213. There is considerable difference in the accommodation and other 
facilities provided for the artificial insemination laboratories established under 
the key village scheme. In those States where artificial insemination has been 
accepted by the people and where the progress aclrieved has been marked, 
there is appreciation by the people of the benefits accruing from the scheme. The 
local :farmers have donated buildings for locating the key village artificial insemi
nation centres. A number of such buildings have been donated in Madras Stste 
and Andhra Pradesh. In such places the laboratory arrangements for artificial 
insemination work are satisfactpry. In other places the laboratories are located 
mostly at the. verterinary hospitsla. Where such hospitsla do not exist, 'the 
laboratories are located in hired buildings. In majority of cases where artificial 
insemination labatories have been established in veterinary hospitals, it was 
noticed that the spa_ce allo~ for the laboratory is very inadequate. In many 
cases a small spac~ ~ ~e co~er ?f one of the rooms of the hospital has been 
allotted for the artificral msemmatron laboratory. The same room is also utilised 
as laboratory for the hospital and in some cases even as a store for medicines 
and equipment for the hospital. Such an arrangement is considered unsatis
. factory Even in cases where artificial insemination centres have been estab
lished in certain Vet~~~ Coll:ges. and State Cattle Breeding Farms, it was 
observed that the artrficral msemmation laboratory was gqueezed in a very small 
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room in which there was not enough space even for laboratory benches. In 'other 
places the office table of the Veterinary Assistant Surgeon was Leing utilised 
for evaluation and dilution of semen, preparation of dilutors and for carrying 
on other operations connected with the work of artificial insemination. Lack of 
Laboratory accommodation leads to unsatisfactory work. It is desirable that an 
independent rooin is invariably provided for the artificial insemination labora
tory. It is, therefore, recommended that before an artificial insemination centre 
is established, it should be ensured that the following minimum acconnnodation 
is proVided for the Centre:-

( a) One independent laboratory room of proper dimensions with adequate 
bench space for handling and preparing semen. This should be adja
cent to the space allotted for collection of semen so that 
immediately after collection the material is transferred to the labo
ratory where it can be evaluated and processed. 

(b) One independent sterilization room where soiled glassware and other 
equipment can be cleaned and sterilized. This should preferably be 
connected with the laboratory room so that the sterilized equipment 
can be easily passed on to the la'boratory. 

(c) One store room for keeping cattle feeds, packing material and other 
spare pieces of equipment and medicines. 

(d) One small office and record room. 

214. However, when a new artificial insemination centre is started and for 
· which accommodation cannot b~ found in an existing Gove=ent, building, we 
snggest that to begin with, it should be housed in a hired building and construc
tion of a new building for the same should be taken up only after it has started 
functioning satisfactorily. 

Buildi?I{JS frn Sub-Centres 

215. The sub-centres in the majority of cases are located in hired buildings. 
In a few places it was observed that.the sub-centres consisted of only one room 
which served not only as a laboratory and dispensary, but also as a living room 
for the stockmen and his family. Such an arrangement is obviously unsatisfac
tory and should not be permitted. It should be ensured that for the sub-centre 
at least one independen:t room is provided wherein the essential equipment, 
diluted semen and medicines can be kept. 

Ecrmomics tJf Artfficial Insemination · 
· 216. L~tely, there has been a feeling among certain sections that artificial 

insemination is a very expensive method of cattle breeding whose use should be 
restricted. The progress of artificial insemination in this coUDtry is not unoften 
judged vis-a-vis progress made in certain foreign countries: However, we feel 
that such comparisons are not valid as they are made without reference to the 
system of animal husbandry adopted in this country ru;d certain otherpr~ctical 
difficulties. It may be pointed out that the figures relatmg t~ those co~tr1es are 
genemlly from dairy cows and the farmers in those countries are ed?'cate_d 
and. have f!l.cilities which ar·' not available to the poor cattle-owners m this 
country. N everthek'!B from the information available we do not think that the 
position is as had P..S it is generally considered to be. . '~ 
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217. Although the number of inseminatioru perf?riD:ed has a de?nite relation
ship with the cost of insemination, it should he kept m VIew tha.t thiS proces.• also
helps in the improvement of the genetic make UJ? Qf the P?pulation cov~red and 
there is a rapid introduction of better and suj)eriOr genes m the popuht10n .. The 

j progeny born yields more milk, m.atures early and better type o.f work anuna~ 
are produced. Moreover, refetTing to the work under the key villi.ge scheme, 1t 
may be pointed out that artificial insemination: is only a part, though an impor
tant one of the work entrusted to the staff. They are required to attend to a 
number ~f other items of work which are essential for achieving the desired 
ITesults under the scheme. It is, therefore, not correct to think thv.t the cost on 
[staff is only related to the number of inseminations. 

218. We have gone carefully into the various factors which appear in the 
cost of insemination in the key Village blocks and have found that there is a wi~.e 
:variation in the cost per inseffii1tation 01t different centres. It is difficult to .lay 

.I down 1!-ny definite metho-d for working out the cost per iiulemin~tion. The vartous 
' factors which have to he taken into account are the cost of mamtenimce of bulls, 
· maintenance of transport, pay and allowances of the bull attendants and stock· 
m~n and depreciation on value of Bulls. (AS mentioned earlier, it would not be 
right to include the entire cost tow!l.rds the pay and allowances of the staff in 

··working out the per insemination cost.) On these considerations the cost per 
centre works out at Rs. 18,000 toRs. 20,000 per year. In those blocks, therefore 

· · where the number of inseminations is about 4,00Q per year the cost per insemina
tion comes to about Rs. 5 · 00. The cost would, however, vary and become high 
when the number of inseminations is small. In some cases we found it to be as 
hlgh as Its. 60-70. In the majority of cases, however, it mnges from Rs. 4 to 
Rs. 8. In Orissa, where a semen bank has been establi•hed, in 1957-58 and 
1958-59 tlie number of inseminations performed per bull were !)55·0 and 540·0 
respectively. This obviously makes artificial insemination" very economic pro
position. It may be mentioned that there are a number of centres located in 
various States where the insemination figures per block are about 2000 to 3000 
per year. Such centres are definitely :worth the expenditure on them. Against this 
for natural services in each key village unit two bulls have been located. Taking 

1 
into consideration t~e feeding c~t of these bulls and depreciation ?nthem the 

: total annual expenditure excludmg.the costo£ staff, on merely m1.mtenance of 
these bulls is about Rs. 900. Assuming that annria.lly each of tnese bulls perform 

· ; 100 services, the cost per natural service would be about Rs .. 9. This, it would 
be seen, is in no way less than the cost of artificially inseminating a cow. Be
sides, 100 services per year as mentioned above are actually not performed in 
quite a number of key village blocks, which means that the cost of natural service 
in these blocks isproportionately high . 

. 219. The ~hove analysis shows that the ~ost of natural service and artificial 
insemination varies from the block to block and depends on a ninnber of factors. 
In order, how~ve~, }o ensure that the cost does not become excessively high 
some sort of cntenon should be laid down for assessing the economics of artificial 
insemination when intro-duced in a certain area. · 

, , 220. We feel that if from the bulis located at one artificial insemination 
• ·centre, which caters to 6 unita in a block, about 2000 inseminations per block o:r-
1 about 350 ~minations per unit are performed annually, then such a c~ntre 
· .should be taken as a reasonably good centre and artificial insemination in such 
centres might be considered as an economic proposition. 1 
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CHAPTER V 
SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE PROGRAlllME OF WORK ID.'DER 

THE KEY VILLAGE SCHEME 
221. The existing position about the work in the Key Villawes has been 

reviewed in the previous chapters and suggestions m2.de for effecting improve
ments wherever nece&.ary. 

222. Taking an overall view of the working of the scheme· and results ob
tained to-date we feel that the future policy with regard to the Key Village 
scheme should be one of consolidation rather than indism:iminate expansion. 

223, During the First and Second Five-Year Plans a nwnber of Key 
Village blocks have been set up and while some have shown. good results, the 
progress has not bee·c uniforinly , satisfactory. The various shortcomings, 
the reasons therefor and the measures to overcome them have been discussed 
in the previous chapters and it is not considered necessary to repeat them. 

224. In considering the future of the ~cheme, there is one fundamental 
espect on which a decision h&s to. be taken. It has been pointed out in Chapter 
I dealin~? with the objectives of the scheme that while initially when the ·scheme 
was formulated the intention was to multiply the superior germ plasm available 
from the Government Farms in the breeding tracts and to use the resultant 
male pr<;~geny in other areas for grading up, this condition from the very beginning 
has not been observed and Key Village blocks have been set up both in areas 
of well defined· breeds as well as in those where the animaL~ i!o not conforni 
to any definite breed. In other words, the scheme from the very beginning: 
has been used not only as a means for breeding superior b1il.lil but also for grading • 
ilp the non-descript stock in the less developed areas. We hf.ve very seriously'. 
considered whether in coruioll.Bnce with the origial objective of the scheme, the 
opening of Key Village blocks in the areas oflnon-descript cattle and these con
stitute by far the greater part of thecountry~ould be discontinued, but have 
come to the conclusion thP.t while it will not be advisable to place a complete 
embargo on the· establ.i..<iliment of Key Village blocks in areas of non-descript 
eattle, new key villages should as far as possible be established only in the ~ 
breeding tracts so that the production of superior bulls is stepped up. · i 

. 225. In the Second Five-Year Plan provision had been mad~>. for the esta
blishment of extoosion centres, in which it 'wr.s intended that breeding shouliJ be 
carried out by natural means. For various reasons, which we have discussed 
elsewhere in -the report, progress with the establishment of such centres has been 
slow, but even in these extension centres we see no objection to artificial insemi
ne.tion being used as a means of breeding, provided the conditions for the e.dop
tion of this technique are favourable. This would, in fact, effect a considerable 

. saving in the requirement of bulls for such extension centres. The only 
difference Will be that in these extension centres tltere would not be the same 
rigid control or insistence on all-round dev~lopment as envisaged u~der the 
Key Village scheme. We also feel ~at while th~ shortage of. supe.r1or ~ulls -
vis-a-vis our requirements will cont?me to persiSt tor a coruud~rable tlllle, ·, 
quite a large number of bulls are available _even no~ m the ~ey Villag_e blocks · 
set up in areas of well-defined breeds; \vhat IS not bemg done IS to acqmr.e -~em 
and make use of them. In fact, many States, we observe have no~ provided 't 
sufficient funds for their purchase nor have they any scheme for therr planned, 
utilisation. ' 
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226. Keeping in view the fact that of the existing Key V~ge blocks 
nearly 58% have already been established in areas _of non-descnpt c:"ttle, 
we suggest that in future the policy in regard the openmg of new Key Village 
blocks should be as under :-

(a) The existing Key Village bloc!rs both in the pure bre~g tracts as 
well as in areas of non-descnpt cattle should be continued. 

(b) While there should not be a complete emba:go on the.estab~m~t 
of Key Village blocks in areas of non-descrtpt cattle, m establishing 
new blocks preference should be given to the breeding tracts. 

(c) In areas of non-descript cattle larger numbers of extension centres 
should be provided for the development of local cattle. In order 
to economise on the number of bulls as well as to make maximum 
use of the superior bulls in such areas, artificial insemination may 
also be permitted in the extension blocks. In doing so, the cost of 
introducing this technique should be kept in mind and it Should be 
ensured that this is done within the present provision for extension 
centres. It is felt that this would be possible because use of this 
technique would necessarily reduce the number of bulls as well as 
the cost on their maintenance . 

...: , , · r r.· 
227. Before new Key Villages ,are established a careful survey should be 

.. carried out to make sure that the area is suitable, ie., the people have interest 
in cattle breeding and that the conditions for the implementation of the pro
gramme exist. Availability of the type of bulls required should be assured. 
In locating new Key Village blocks preference should be given to sites in proxi
mity to those where other Key Villages have already been established so that 
a solid block of area is brought under the improvement programme. 

228. As we have mentioned, the future policy should be to consolidate rather 
than to expand and for this purpose, we would suggest that a careful study 
should be carried out by the State Animal Husbandry Departments of the pro
gress of work of the different Key Village blocks and such of those as reveal 
short-Comings which can be rectified should be assisted with means of over
coming them, say, by the provision of more staff, adequate transport, etc., 
and those which have shown good results should be furher expanded by adding 
some more villages _to them all the time bearing in mind that the area 'remains 
compact so as to cover a population of say, 10,000 cows/buffaloes, 

229. A careful assessment of the work done at the different artificial 
insemination centres under Key Village blocks should be carried out and those 
which o~er no promise of being successful despite having been given an ade
quate trial should be closed down. In this matter a firm decision should be 
taken so that wasteful expenditure is avoided. Artificial insemination requires 
the provision of certain facilities and organisation of complicated arrangements . 
and unless the service rendered is commensurate with tlie funds expended and 

· the effort put in_ organising them the existence of such centres caunot be justified. 
In such blocks 1t .would be preferable to resort to natural service only. 

230. When new Key Village blocks are established, it sh~uld be examined 
w~e~er the ne~ of t.h? ~entre cannot be met by supply of semen from lin 
eXlStmg centre m the V1C1Dity. A new artificial insemination centre should .be 
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set up only if absolutely necessa1y. The States should examine whether two 
or more artificial insemination centres.in conti!!Uous areas cannot be combined 
into centralised semen collection centres, ea~h under the charge of a senior 
officer with the requisite training and experience. This would make for con" 
siderable saving in_ the requirements for bulls and ensure that the/;e_:men supplied 
was of good quality. Release of the Officers-in-charge of thb Key Villages 
from the work of semen collection and despatch would allow them more time to 
see to the proper execution of the Key Village prograDlme and exercise proper 
supervision over the staff in the block. · · 

231. Some States, we :find, have not provided jeeps, though they have 
been sanctioned by the Government of India. Since·.the work is handicapped· 
for this, each Key Village block should be provided with the necessary trans
port facilities in the form of a jeep. In hilly areas and other similar tracts 
where the use of jeeps may not be feasible or economical, provision should 
be made for horses, ponies or bicycles and even for hired conveyances. 

232. It is observed that there is consider~ble wastage of superior breeding '; 
bulls produced in the. Key Villages as well as of those produced at some of; 
tl!e FaiJll!l in the breeding tracts. Whatever bulls ·are produced, it is essential ' 
that these are p{operly utilised .. The method of procurement and utilisation ~~ 
of these animals is generally haphazard and incoordinated; There is a tendency: 
on the part of certain States to purchase bulls from the breeding tracts in other 
States, although the types of bulls required may be available within the State 
itself. Such a tendency should not be encouraged. In order to ensure proper 
utilization of the available bulls and safeguard against any wastage, we 
suggest that in the Central Department of Agriculture a cell should be created 
which should co-ordinate the bull distribution progaramme on a country
wide basis. 
. 233. The progr=e for the rearing of subsidized IIJale calves in the 
Key Village areas should be further expanded. In this connection the States 
should be urged to take up the modified calf subsidy scheme to ensure that 
the superior breeeding :rrurterial is not allowed to be wasted and converted 
into bullocks. Arrangements should, therefore, be IIJade for the rearing of 
subsidiSed calves at Gove1nment Farms and for this purpose adequate funda 
should be provided. 
· 234. We :find that the allowance of Rs. 60/- P.M. for the maintenance 
of bulls at the artificial insemination centres is proving inadequate due to 
the increase in the prices of feed and fodder. We recommend that it should 
be increased to Rs. 90/- P.M. 
· 235. To ensure proper utilisation of bulls produced in the Key Village 
areas, it is essential that provision is IIJade for the establishment of extension 
centres in the Third Five-Year Plan. 

236. A portion of the loan amount in the State' Plan funda and in the 
N.E.S. and Community Development Block budgets shot~d be ea~rked 
for. giving loans for purchase of pure bred fem:ale stoc~ m theKeyVillage 
block.;. This loan amount should be recovered ill easy lllStalments. 
. 237. We :find that adequate attention has not been p~id to the implemen-'.' 
tation of the feed and fodder development programme, though a scheme on 
the subject has been sanctioned. No lasting results from the Key Village 



scheme can be expected unless the feeding aapect is attended to. We, there-. 
fore recommend that the feed and fodder development programme should 
be further expanded. This should includdntensific~tion of w?rk on. the items_ 
already included in the programme as well as other 1tems for mcreasmg fodder 
production as mentioned in the relevant chapter. 

238. As the demand for milk in the urban areas is increasing rapidly, 
it is desirable to provide suitable facilities for b1·eeding of the aninmls in these 
and adjoining areas. In the Second Five-Year Plan provision had been made 
for the establishment of urban artificial insemination centres. These centres 
have been very popular. More· such centres should be established during the 
Third Five-Year Plan. Similarly, the areas of milk collection schemes to be . 
taken up during the Third Five-Year Plan should be carefully mapped out 
from now and improvement of livestock undertaken in them by establishing 
Key Village blocks. 

239. We found that some of the Officers-in-charge, Key Village blocks, 
and the Stockmen have not been adequately trained. Since the possession 
by the staff of a high standard of technical competence is essential for the 
proper execution of the Key Village scheme, provision should be made fo! the 
training, both basic and in-Pervice, of the staff engaged under the scheme. For 
this purpose training centres should be established .either at Veterinary Colle
ges or elsewhere in each State. 

240. It is also necessary to strengthen the supervisory staff in each State. 
For each convenient group of Key Vill!.\ge blocks, a supervisory officer in Class 
II scale should be provided to assist the Deputy Director, Key Villages, in 
exercising closer supervision over the Key Village work. There is also need for 
more frequent visits to the Key Villages in the various States by the technical . 
officers from the Central Government and for this purpose, it is necessg,ry to 
strengthen the staff under the Livestock De-velopment Adviser in the Ministry 
of Food and Agriculture (Department of Agriculture). · 

241. We find that the marketing aspect has not received 'adeqU&te attention 
in the Key Villages. In order to provide prpper incentive to the cattle owners 
to undertake cattle improvement work, preference should be given in obtaining 
milk for the milk supply schemes, a lsrge number of which a,re proposed to be 
set up in the Third YearPla.n, to the Key Village blocks. In these and other 
areas where milk supply schemes do not exist, efforts should also be made to 
organise co-operative marketing societies for marketing of milk milk products 
and livestock. · ' 

, . 242. ~o enble the ~tate Animal Husbandry Departments to organise mar-
ketmg of livestock and livestock product.s, a. marketing cell should be created in 
each State Aninlal Husbandry Deptt. · 

. 243: The agric?ltural policy sh~uld be so designed as to bring about a close 
\I mtegratwn of the livestock and agrlCultura.l production progmmmes. For this 
1

' purpose, the development of agriculture ~n the lines of mix_ed faf!Il..irl[t seems 
to be .the most ratwnal patttern for agrlCultual development in India. We 
therefore, recommend that. in t~e Third .Five-Year Plan mixed farming should 
be taken up on a large scale m the different States. In seleotina areas for 
taking up. mixed fa=;ing, preference should be given, as far. as posslble, to Key 
Village blocks where livestock development work is already in progress. . 
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CHAPTER VI 
THE IMPORTANCE OF COWS AND BUFF .ALOES IN THE FARMER'S 

ECONOMY IN THE DIFFEREI>.'T REGIONS OF THE COUNTRY 

244. ·Cattle and buffaloes have been kept in this country from time imme
morial. They occupy a uniqu.e position in the agricultural economy of the 
country. Provision of motive 'l'ower for agricultual operations and supply 
of milk are the two main functions performed by these animals. Their main 
difference from the point of view of utility lies in the fact that while cattle are 
mo,stly kept for draught purposes, buffaloes are maintained primarily for milk 
prdduction. There are various factors which are concerned with the eccnomic 
utilization of these species of 'animals and they are discussed .in the following 
paragraphs :-

Trend of popula,tiqn 

245. According to the 1956 Livestock Census, the total bovine popnlation 
in this. country is 203·56 million comprising 158·65 m.ilij.on cattle and 44·91 
.JDillion bu!l'aloes. The bovine population in 1951 as revealed by .the census 
carried out in that year was 198 · 63 million comprising 155 · 23 million cattle 
and 43·40 million buffaloes. The census figures for 1951 and 1956 indicate 
that during the interim period there was an incr-'ase in the population of both 
the species of animals, 'the increase in cattle being 2 · 2 per cent and in buffaloes 
3·5 per cent. 

Year 

Trend of cattle and buffalo papulation in India. 

Cattle Buffalo Ratio Cows in ml!k Buffaloes in 
milk 

Percentage of 
total cat tie/ 

buffalo popula
tion. 
~ ...... 
Cattle Buffn~o 

·1951 . . 1o5,238,633 43,401,170 3·5, 1 18,959,647 10,216,726 ·12·2 23·5 

1956 .. 158,650,~24 44,915,750 3·5: 1 20,095,334 11,810,837 12·6 26·2 

Year 

Total Total 
_ milch · 'milch 

cattle ·buffaloes 

Percentage 
of total 
cattle/ 

buffalo po
pulation . 

above 3 . above 3 
years (dry years (dry 

and in and in ,--..A...-~ 
milk) milk) Cattle Buffalo 

Working 
bulf&loea-
1,0t~t!l~t 

Working Ratio of 
bullocks total milch 
(buffalo) to draught 

Ratio of 
milch to 
draught 

1951 .. 46,373,268 21,003,758 29· 8. 48·.3 58,47t,915 ·6,027,663 1:1.26.1:0· 281:3·0 ,1:0•.59 . . 
1956 .. 47,248,269 21,669,440 29·7 48·2 '62,475,286 5,953,4571:1.30·1:0.27 1:3·1 1:0·50 

' 

The above table gives ~road comparison between the cattle and 'bUffaloes 
populations in India. It indicates that in 1951 and 1956 cattle out-numbered 
buffaloes as 3·5 : 1. The ratio of cattle to buffaloes, however, remained the 
same during the quinquennium. Both in 1951 and 1956 the number. of cows_ in 
milk was almost twice that of. buffaloes. In other words, of the total popula twn 
of the respective species, about 1/4th of the buft'aloes and 1/8th of +be cattle 
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were in milk both in 1951 and 1956. This indicates that there has not been 
any organised attempt at increasing by breedirig the number of milch cows. or 
buffalo cows. Moreover, in 1956 as compared to 1951 there was a small m
cr-'ase in thetotalnumberof both cattle and buffaloes, the percentage of milch 
animals to the total population in each case remaining practically the same. 

j This is further corroborated by the ratio of milch to draught animals, which figure 
also remained constant. The latter figure also shows that while for each cow 
in milk there are three working bullocks, in the case of buffaloes there are app
roximately two buffalo cows for each ·working animal. ·This trend is shown 
both in 1951 and 1956 indicating at in the COlJlltry buffaloes are kept essentially 
for milk, while cattle are kept mainly for draught purposes. 

246. The following table will further illustrate the trend in the population 
of cows and buffaloes :-

Population 1940 Population 1946 Population 1951 Population 1956 

Species ,..-----'-----. ,...-----'----- .r----'---1 
No. %of ~0. %of No. %of No. - %of 

total total total total 
com; cows cows cows 
and and nnd and 

buffaloes buffaloes buffaloes Buffaloes 

Total cows 40·73 68·9 41·10 67·7 46·37 69·2 47·25 68·55 
(dry & in milk) 
Total she- 18·35 31·1 19·57 32·3 21·00 30•8 21•67 31•46 

buffaloes 
(dry & in milk) 

•· 247. In 1940,1945,1951 and 1956 the percentage of milch cows out of total 
milch animals remained unchanged, being respectively 68· 9, 67 · 7, 69· 2, 68· 55. 
Similarly, figures for milch buffaloes were 31·1, 32· 3, 30·8 and 31·45 per cent, 
respectively, of the total population. of milch animals. This shows that in the 
country as a whole the relative position of milch cows and milch buffaloes 
has remained almost constant during the last two decades •. 

M ~ik Production -,· .. ' 
248. The annual milk production in India is estimated at 219·15 and 

294· 0 million maunds in the case of cows and buffaloes, respectively; that is, the 
buffaloe contributes more than half (57· 3%) of the total milk production in 
the country, although milch cows are more than double the number of buffaloes. 
The buffaloes' higher contribution is mainly due to the fact that their yield is 
markedly higher than that of the ordinary village cows. The approximate 
average annual yield per cow is 382 lbs. while in the case of the buffaloe it is 
~,117 l~s. The rang~ ofproducti?n in cows. is 117lbs. in Ma.nipur to 1405lbs. 
m Delhi. The range m buffaloes IS 319lbs. m Assam to 2485lbs. in Delhi. 

249. It has been shown at well-organised dairy farms that crossbred cows 
are superior to buffaloes as economic producers of milk and that the Red Sindhi 
and. Sahiwal breeds are also superior to buffaloes, both as producers of milk 
and butter fat. Unfortunately, however the number of such pure-bred cows 
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is very small as compared to the large number of non-descript village cows. It 
is also significant that wherever market for ghee exists, it is the buffalo which 
sup]2Iies it (detailed statistics in respect of population and milk production in 
the different States are given in appendix XVII). 

250. A State-wise comparison of population figures indicates that though 
in all States except Delhi and the Punjab cows exceed she-buffaloes, the latter 
make up for their deficiency in numbers by higher milk yield. In the States of 
Andhra Pradesh, Bombay (Maharashtra and Gujarat), Madhya Pradesh, Mysore, 
Punjab, Uttar Pradesh, Delhi, Hii:nachalPradesh and the Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands, buffaloes are responsible for more than half the total milk production. 
The States of Rajasthan, Manipur, Bihar and Jammu and Kashmir are on the 
border line as only a little less than half of the milk comes from buffaloes. 
On the other hand, the contribution of cows to milk production is more than 
half in the States of Assam, Kerala, Orissa, West Bengal and Tripura. Due to 
the generally low level of milk producton in cows, it is obvious that the sale ,. 
of milk or milk products alone can hardly be sufficient to pay for the up-keep , 
of most of the cows even when they are in milk. However, the cows produce 
male calves which are marketed as bullocks which are an additional source (}{ 
income to the owner. 

Utility as i/;raught animals 

251. The relative merits of the· cows and buffaloes discussed in the preced
ing paragraphs shouldnotbetaken to mean that.the cow has no place in the 
economy of this country. On the other hand she occupies a very important 
place in the country's economy. · Actually, she has been held in high esteem 
for her male progeny, as bullocks are the main draught animals in this country. 
Though in the recent past there has been some trend towards mechanisation of 
agricultural operations, in the immediate future there does not appear to be 
much possibility of large scale replace~ent of bullocks by mechanical power 
in this country. The cow is, therefore, important for the country both as. a 
begetter of bullocks as well as a producer of milk. 

252. In certa~ parts of the country, for agricultural operations, male 
buffaloes are also used but ·their number is comparatively small. These 
animals are not considered fit for agriculture on dry land because of their slug
gish temperameJ!.t. and inability t~ stand high tempe:atures. However, there 
is a good deal of demand for them m the paddy-growmg tracts of the country. 

. · 253. Another important factor that has to be considered in examining the· 
utility of the two species of animals in the rural economy of the country is in 
regard to their ability to consume different types of feeds.· In this connection,. 
it may be mentioned that although not based on the results of scientific data, 
the general opinion is' that buffaloes eat a greater variety of roughages and 
fodder than cattle and that for that reason, they are more efficient milk producers 
:in: situations where concentrate feeds are not abundant or relatively cheap, 
·a situation which exist throughout the country. In such a situation the buffalo 

· _ can beat the ordinary cow both in the production of milk as well as of butter. 
In view of the poor nature of the !odder a':ailable under. village con~tions 
and the difficult conditions under wh1ch the animals have to live the hardiness of 
the bufthlo is a valuable asset to the cultivator. 
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254. Within recent years consid··rable atte~t~on has been. paid to meet~g 
the requirements for milk of Jru:ge to-:vns and Cities. For this. p~os~: milk 
supply schemes are bein" orgamse:l. Wherever a demand for hqmd miok. bas 
been created th . buffal; has gained preponderence over the cow; indicating 
that the vill~gers attach greater importance to this animal as an economic 
producer of milk than to the cow. Consequently, there has been a gradual 
tendency to take bnffalloes from the rural areas to t.be cities or to areas in the 
vicinity of cities. 

. I 

255. Increase in buffalo population has been very marked in certain parts 
o()f the country. For instance, in certain parts of Andhra Pradesh,where origi
.nally the Onaole breed was maintained buffaloes have increased to snch ·an 
extent that n~w they ontTnnmber Ongole cows. In fact, in some of districts in 
that State the ratio of buffaloes to cows is as high as 4: 1 or 5: 1. .A number of 
factors have been responsible for this increase in the buffalo population; the 
main ones being the ready availability of market for milk in the nearby cities 
and the introduction of irrigation which has reduced the grazing areas and made 
the tract some-what· unsuitable for raising cattle. · 

. , I • . 

. Selectinn 
256. There has been some difference in the degree of selection among cows 

.and buffaloes. .As no sei;ttiment attaches to the buffalo, there has been a very 
i rigid selection for this animal 'lfith the result that it has improved in milk 
~ prodl).ction. On the <;>ther hand, on account of the religions bias against the 

.slaughter of cow .and also because cows, are maintained mainly for raising 
bnllocks, selection. ~mong cows for increas~d milk produ9tion has not been 
.equally ri~d· 

257 .. ·A consideration of the various factors discussed above will show that 
in the present agricultural economy of the couiJ.try both cows and buffaloes play 
an important role. · Improvement of both cows and buffaloes has, therefore, 
to be accepted as a national policy. In the light of present day developments, 
there.is no need to think in exclusive terms, of either developing the cow or the 

, buffalo. only for meeting the nutritional requirements of people. . Both these 
. species have a significant role to play in the national economy and the projects 
for. their development have to be viewed in this context as well as the scope 
ava~ble for ~heir intensive dev~lopment as milch animalS for high milk pro
ducti~n. In ~ew.of.thereasons.given above, we generally endorse the following 

. recommendatiOns made .by the .Animal Husbandry Wing of phe, Board of Agri
·culture and Animal Husbandry in India in its 12th and 13th meetinas but the 
.,Precise policy whiclJ. ·We suggest is discussed later on in this. report. " ' . . 

"W!J!le ~provement of cow ~ad· been accepted as the national · 
polic~, !itt!~ had~een done to Improve the buffalo, although it is the 
prenuer daey animal of the country. It is, therefore, important 
that every effort sh~~d ~e I?~e to improve the milking qualities of 
?uffaloes by pr~:tiSmg J?'diciOns breeding, by establishing breed
mg ~a~ for ra~mg. quality bulls for supply to villages as well as to 
~tifi.Cial Ins~mmat10n Centres, and by spreading improved prac
tices of feeding and management. 
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'2. "The Committee note i that some valuable buffaloes were being pre
maturely lost due to their export to urban areas, where they 
were slaughtered when dry. There were indications that such losses· 
were oil the increase as a result of imposition of ban on slaughter of 
all cattle in certain States. As this was leading to serious .national 

·waste, every effort must be made to stop .that and to preserve high 
· yielding animals by regulating their exports from breeding tracts. 

:3. "Whil~ th~Jmffalo. w~s our ~portant dairy animal, the cow was no 
less nnportant, as rt constituted the backbone of agriculture. 
However, cows were being neglected even more than buffaloes. 
This was primarily because of their low milk production. It 
was essential to rehabilitate the cow by improving her milking quali· 
ties. Pte breeding programme for cows must, therefore, place 
maximum emphasis on milking qualities. · · 

4. "To facilitate supply of . !Ili1k to urban areas, breeding l)f milch 
• breeds should be encouraged in rural areas adjoining them as far as 
possible. . 

5. "Since cow's milk was not popular. in certain areas educative pro· 
· paganda should be carried out to foster increased consumption of 

cow's milk in such areas." 

IJerruurcation of 
( i) areas ana tracts where the cow has been quite popul.ar tvitll the villagers 

ana has served as an economiC ana useful anima!; 
( ii) areas where only cows are being maintained, for example, Eastern States 

!ike Orissa, West Bengal etc. 
·(iii) areas where both C<Y/1!8 anil buffaloes are maintained by viUagers e.g. 
· Punjab, Western U.P. , 

' 258. From the terms of reference it appears that itelllS (i) and (ii) although 
·mentioned. separately in the Gove=ent of India notification, actually cover 
·the same aspect, namely, demarcation of areas where the cow as compared to 
the buffalo has been found an economic and useful aninial by the farmers. 
AB such our observations on both these itelllS· have been combined. Since item 
·(iii) above also deals with the same problem we felt that it was not necessary 
·to separate it from the other two itelllB, and as such it.has also been dealt with . 
:in this Chapter. · · 

259. So far as the total number of cows and buffaloes is cmicerned cows 
far put-number buffaloes in the States of ABsam, Orissa, West Bengal, 
"Tripura, Manipur, Himachal Pradesh, Jammu & Kashmir and Kerala . 
. Broadly, these States comprise Eastern India and the hilly States of Jammu 
.and Kashmir and Himachal Pradesh. Only one southern State falls in this 
-category. Taking into consideration the number 'of a.nim.>lo, their milk pro-
-duction, preference of the people and other related factors, we feel that the cow 
alone occupies a dominant position in the rural economy in the States ~f ABsam, 

· ·ori'!f!a, West Bengal, Tripura and Manipur and that the buffalo plays a· very 
insignificant role irr these· States. Taken together the c~s in these areas 
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constitute over 93 per cent of the total milch animals., the remaining 6·5 pilT 

cent being buffaloes. The cow~ ~on tribute 86 · 5 per cen~ to the ~tal milk pro
duced in the area, the i:emammg 13·5 per cent bang proVld.~d by the 
buffaloes. By and large pe~ple als? prefer to consume cow's. milk in_ these 
States and there iS compin:at1vely little demand for buffalo milk. In Vlew of 
these factOrs we feel that it is desirable to provide full encouragement for the 
development of the co": in thes~ States and that it is ~ot neces~ry to make any 
organised attempt at mt-roducm~ the buffalo .... It .15 essentia:l that urgent 
measures are.adopted for. developmg and rehabihtatmg the cow m these States, 
as the present-day_ animal iS -~o~pl~tely degenera:t~ and uneconomical to 
keep. Unless its milk productiOn lS mpreased and It lS made to produce more 
efficient bullocks, there would always be the risk of the cow being substituted 
by the buffalo which is ~ better produce~ of milk. At pr~en~ the R;nnual 
averaae milk yield of cows m these States lS extremely poor varymg from 117 
lbs. ~ Maiiipiri to 328lbs. in Tripura. In the same. area the small :immber of 
buffaloes have milk yields ranging from 319lbs. in Assam to l,Olllbs. in Tripura. 
Similarly, the bullocks are comparatively less efficient. Per pair the cultivated 
area is 3·7 to 6·0 acres only. 

26o. Th~ same remarkS apply to the States of Himachal Pradesh and 
Jammu and Kashmir, where also the cow occupies an important position in 
the rural economy. In Himachal Pradesh, the adult cows con.~titute nearly 
75·6 per cent. of the total adult cow and buffalo population hut they are poor 
producers and are able to contribute only .about half the quantity of the total 
milk produced in the State. The other half comes from buffaloes. The av~rage 
inilk yield of a cow is not even l/3rd of that of the buffalo. In Jainmu and 
Kashmir also, the position is about the same the cow contributing about 
~0 per cent of all milk produced. 

261. In spite of the small buffalo population ill the eastern Stateli as well 
as in the hilly States of Hip!.achal Pradesh and Jammu and Kashmir there 
is considerable demand for buffalo bullocks. This demand is at present met 
largely by purchases from other States and it does not appear necessary for 
·these States to take up buffalo breeding for producing buffalo bullocks. 

1 262. In Kerala also, the cow occupies an important place. In this State cow 
constitute nearly 88· 6 per cent of all milch stock and produce 82 per cent of 
all milk produced in the State. Though the demand for buffalo milk for use 
in. tea and coffee is increasing, t~e general preference of the people is for cow's 
milk. Although buffaloes are not m demand at present for production of milk in 
this State, buffalo bullockS are used in large numbers. They coruititute about 
53 per cent of the total buffalo population and 22 per cent of the total bullocks· 
! in the State. These animals are obtained from outSide the State and as such 
; at present there is ha;~y any demand for taking up buffalo breeding. In this 
\ State also, therefore, 1t lS not necessary to take up any organised buffalo deve-

lopment work. The cow should, of course, be developed as. its milk 'yield here 
also is very low._ 

263; Our recommendations for taking up work coneering the development 
of the cow in tlie above-mentioned States should not be _taken to mean that 
the buffalo has to be completely ignored. What is suggested is that the cow 
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shoUld receive more favou:table imd better treatment in so far as the develop: 
Ii:ient of livestocll: is concerned; Here and there in iiD.portant pockets it woUld; 
of course, be necessary tO take care of buffaloes' also and provide necessary 
facilities for their development. 

264. Iri the :i:eriiiiiriing States', viz., Andhra Pradtish, Bihar, ;Bombay 
(including G1,1jerat), Madhya Pradesh, MadrBI!, Mysore, Punjab, ~ajasthan; 
Uttar Pradesh and Delhi, a !1-etailed examination of the v!iriotiA factors con: 
cerning cows imd buffaloes ini!icates, that it is necessary to. develop both thes~ 
~nima~: Here there ~te ,Ia_rge areas w~ere birlfa:Ioes are iJlaint!iined and they 
are found to be econoi!llc producers of iriilk. Th~. developmei\t of these animals' 
t!J.erefore, is _important and has to be tak,en ~p sid\1 by ~de,~tJi the developinetit 
of cows. In these States, however, there are several ar~ms .or tracts where the 
cows ptedomin~~e. ana .. ~~V;ioils!y,_ ~h~r~for~\ it is ~~nti~ .~~~t,th~ir d~velop~ 
ment should recrove adequate attention. In certam areas m tl:iese . States the 
demand for bufflllo inilii iS fucrea~ing for :iiiixilig iri tea arid coffee arid fo~ 
making ghee be'carise of its ~ghet ta~ content. ,Tliiil couplli_d with tlie de~nd .· 
for milk from the Milk Siipply Sqhemes has tO soine extent been tespotiSiblEi 
for increase in the nliiiiber of buffaloes in certain areas. For ilistarice; hi AlldhtiL 
Pradesh, in the various districts iilong th~ coaSt and some of the adjoining 
districts the buffalo populiitio~ iS larg~r than the cow population: Of the ni.ilch 
a~Is nearly 44 per cent~~ b~aloes, wliich.pto_duce 6~. 6 Pet, Ceil~ of t}ie tot~I 
milk m the State. The cow IS, nevertheless, unpottant m the areas other than 
the coastal districts 8:# :inak~s an important contribution tO the agricultural 
economy arid niilk ptodiictiori. Coriiieqiiently; it. is rieceasai:y that -both these 
species should be developed in the State side by side.· The position in the Bombay 
State (including· Gujt)rat) is s_ome'!hat ~ar. . I;le~e ~Q of the. ~tal. milk 
produced nearly 68 per .cant cqmes :from buffaloes. In the State as a whole for 
every two milch cows there is one milch buffalo. · 

.. · In tllis State; :however, there lire ceftairi a:t~ru; whi~h how coPJ.priBe pa~ 
.. of Grijerat such as ~aiirashtra and Kutch wher.~ the cow occupies a more im

portant positi<!n th~n the buffalO and it i~ des~rable that m futiire in tJiese 
areas the emplliisiS slioilld be iriore on the development of the cow:. Iii: the hther 
areas. of the State whete both cows ad biiffliloe8 occupy a:il important position, 
equal attention shoiild be giveii tO bo£h. . . . . 

. . . 265. A some-what ~imila~ posi~iou ex'isui k th~ I State of Myso~e ~h~~~ 
,the p~oportioil of milch ~WS W, mile~ bilffal~ i~ ,the .. sairie; i.~. 2}- ~earlr, 
61· 8 per c. nt of the tota:I milk comes from buffaloes. Iri this State the biiffalo-cow 
population is iarge~ in the north-Western districts; thoiigl(.in other areas alsc> 
they are present in appreciable n]ll!lbers, ~ls.State if!, however, very iinpottarij; 
41. so far as th~ .i>roducti?n of Clraught ~riimals is cpnqemed~ I~ is. th~ hoirie pf 
Amrit-miihal and Hallikar bre~ ~hi.ch prQduce .~at-class btillocks. Ij; ni, 
therefore essential that iri order tO maintain and further iirip6ve these anini&Is 
pioper .attention, should l)e paili tO . thei.J; deyelopniim.t: . Accor4(ngly, b~oadlJ. 
in. this State lioth cattle and b)lffaloes shoUld be developed, the former f'or supply 
. of bullocks and the latter fOJ; meeting the requirements of milk. ' 

--, 266. In ~iadhya Pradesh in relation tO cows! the milch b~aloes are less 
·· than in Bombay .and Mysore, as fo1· every 10 milch cows there are 8.·6 milch 

buffaloes. But due to their higher milk yield, the buffaloes contribute nearly 
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57 per C<3nt to the total milk produced in the State. The buffaloes are mostly con
fined to the western districts bordering Rajasthan and parts of Uttar Pradesh 
and Bombay States. In other areas and in the eastern parts of the State, cows 
are more important although buffaloe& are also met with throughout. In this 
State, therefore, both the species, need to be developed . 

. 267. In Madras State cows and buffaloes are in the proportion of about 3:1 
and of the total milk produced in the State, the contribution of buffaloes is 
about 33 · 6 per cent. There are, however, certain areas like the Madras town and 
the districts of Coimbatore, Nilgiris, Tanjore, Tiruchirapalli and Tir1J.Ilevelli 
where the ratio of buffaloes to. cows is" high. Buffaloes are important. milch 
animals in these areas. In some of these areas the famous Kangayam breed 

· is also found, but it is essentially a draught breed. In the.towns generally as in 
the other States the demand for buffalo milk is gradually increasing due to the 
opening of"the"and Coffee shops and for th~ pr.,paration of milk products. · 
Accordingly, in this State also, depending upon the area, it is nect>ssary that; 
both cows and buffaloes should be developed for production of milk. 

268. The position about buffaloes in Bihar State is also somewhat similar as 
buffalo cows comprise nearly 28 per cent. of the total population of milch cow and 
buffaloes in the State. Bowever, as in other areas, due to their higher milk 
yield the contribution made by buffaloes to the total milk production in the State 
is about 45 per cent. Buffaloes are spread out more or less in all the districts of 
the State, though they are concentrated more. in the district;; of Champaran, 
Muzaffarpur, Darbhanga and Patna. Enquiries from the local people in the 
State, both officials and non-officials, showed that while there is general prefer
ence for cow's milk for fluid comsnmption, buffalo milk is in great demand 
for making· ghee and for use in. tea, coffee, etc. 

269. The State of Rajasthan has several important breeds or types of 
draught animals like Nagore, Rath, Mewati, etc. In ct>rtain districts border
ing Pakistan and Gujerat, animals of Rathi, Kankrej (Sanchore) and Gir 
breeds which give better milk. yield also exist. Then again there are large areas 
bordering Uttar Pradesh and Punjab where the dual purpose Hariana breed is 
found to a very large extent. Cattle alone comprise more than 78 per cent of the 
total bovine population, and of the milch animals 29 per cent are buffaloes. These 
animals are, however, scatteJ;ed throughout the State, but contribute about 45 
per cent to the total milk production. This is so mainly due to the fact that of 
the various c~ttle bre~ 1?-et with in the State, the majority are of the draught 
type and their milkj'lelcl Is low. Nevertheless, the importance of these animals 
for draught is well recognised. However, there _are certain areas in the western 
parts of Rajasthan ~uchas the Districts of Jaisalmer, Jodhpur and Nagore 
where the cow occupies a veiy important position as a milch animal also. In 
these places the b_nfl'aloes are o~ l~ss importance. Looking to the requirements 
of dra11;ght and milk therefore, It ~ppears that it is necessary that in this State 
depending upon the area, attention should be paid both to the development 
of the cow and the buffalo. However, in the western districts where the cow 
has a definite plac~ and where Pe<;'Ple prefer to use only cow's milk, it is necessary 
that the emphasiS should contmue to be on the development of the cow. 
It may, however, be necessary to provide breeding facilities for the buffaloes 
kept in the towns. In other parts of the State where both cows and buffaloes 
have been kept the development of both these species is de!'irable. 
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270. In the States of Uttar Pradesh, Punjab and Delhi, the position about 
cows and buffaloes is markedly different. While in U.P. the numbr of breeding 
cows and buffaloes is practically the same, in the States of Punjab and Delhl 
buffaloes are slightly more in number than cows. In U.P. and Punjab of the 
total milk produced nearly 68 per cent comes from buffaloes while in Delhi State 
the buffalo is the chief producer of milk as it pro4uces more than 75 per cent oi 
the total milk. However, in spite of the dominant position occupied by buffaloes 
as milk producers, the cattle are of no less importance both jn U:P. and Punjab 
and the rural areas of Delhi. The eastern districts of the Punjab, Delhi ·and 
the western districts of U.P. are the home of the famous Hariana breed which 
is in great demand all over the country. Accordingly, it is essential that in 
these ar.·as intensive development of both cows and buffaloes should be . 
continued. · 

271. In view of tho po~ition indicated above in the States under considera
tion we reco):Ilillend that in future suitable action should be taken for the deve
lopment of both cows and the buffaloes keeping in view ~he relative importance 
of these animals for the particular areas. The decision to develop the cow or 
the buffalo in any particular area should, however, be_ taken in consultation 
with the State Director of Animal Husbandry concerned. 

Future Poliey regardiey Development of O<YWs anil Buffaloes 
272. It will b~ seen from what has been. stated above that in India cattle 

and buffaloes are maintained for the production of bullocks and milk. So far 
as tlie country's requirements of bullocks are concerned, it is very likely that 
while not immediately but in· due course they will gradually diminish with 
ipcreasing mechanisation of operations which are at present being done by 
bullock power. Already use of motor-traction for carrying agricultural produce 
and other commodities from the villages to the towns is on the increase and 
there are certain areas in which the use of bullocks for this purpose has conside

. rably diminished, if not disappeared altogether. Also, it is expected that as 
the quality of bullocks improves as a result of the various cattle improvement 
schemes that are being initiated, the size of the tmit are.a which a bullock can 

· plough will increase .. On the other hand,· our requirements for milk are increas
ing. As a result of urbanization, increased prosperity resulting from the imple
mentation of the Five Year Plans, industrialization and various other factors 
the demand for milk is increasing at a fast pace. Milk is one of· the important 
sources of protein in the diet of the pre-dominantly vegetarian population of 
this country and people are becoming increasingly conscious of tbe value of 
taking milk in their diet. This is proved by the great extension of the buffalo 
practically throughout the country within recent years not necessarily to large 
towns and cities. The trend is being helped by the irrigation projects which 
.are bringing increasing area under cultivation. 1 · 

273.· We, therefore, feel that while draught is important, milk is no less so 
and that every effort should be made to increase the country's milk production 
as quickly as possible. This should involve the improvement of the b~lo 
wherever this animal has been found suitable. In the case of non-descr tpt 
cattle which constitute nearly 75 per cent of the country's cattle population, the 
policy should be to put in more_ milk in them a~ well a~ to incrc;ase their draught 
capacity. In these animals even cross-breedmg wtth exotrc breeds may be 
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resorted to where the climatic and other conditions are considHed favourable 
for this work such ail the temperate Himalayan Region in the North, and ~eas 
in the Deccan plateau where ·experience has shown that cross-bred ammals 
can tlrrive wi*oU:t any difficlilty: In the. case of well-defin~d breeds ··or 
specific· tjpes it is essential that their milking ·quality is improved by selective 
breedillg. · · ' · · · · · ' · 

' 27 4: In the light of the foregoing observations,· 'l'!e would rea~ the 
National Breeding Policy, indicated below, as laid dpwn by the fi.ldian CoiJ-Ilci! 
Of·Agricultliral Research '!ith minor modifications· ' ·· · 
'. ,;" ' ·' • : •• ; • J ' ' - • 

Catae Breeding Policy recommended by th£ I.C.A.R. 
. (i). In View ~fthe fa~t that a large percentage of our cattle population 

· ' consists of non-descript' animals, it is essential in the interest of 
producing a general utility animal, that it should combine in itself, 

.1 draught and milk qualities to the opt~um extent-:-:in other words 
· if in non-descript cattle, these two qu11lities are coinbiped to an 

average degree to start with, the purpose will be served. . · 
(i~1 In 'areas where specific types (as distinct from well defip.ed breeds) 
· · exist, the policy· should be to effect improvement by · selective 

breeding with a· view· 'to improve both milk and work qualities. 
(iii) In the cas~ ()f well-defined breeds, the objective ehould be to put 

in as much milk in theiD. as possible without materially impairing 
the work quality. · · · · ' ·' ' · · · · . 

(iv) Iri the case of well-defined JUilch breeds, the number of animals 
of which has considerably decreased after partition, their milking 
capacity should be developed to the ~ximum, by selective breeding 
and they should be utilised principally for the development of 
cattle in underj.eveloped areas. · · 

275. In reiterating the above policy the following modifications are 
suggested.-

. ' 

(a) In the milk zones, i.e., in areas where specialised b~eeds already 
· exist no cross-breeding with any other indigenous or foreign milch 

breeds should be .permitted. However, in the non-descript areas 
where milk zones are created, the general embargo at pre8ent 
against cross-breeding except in areas of high altitude and heavy 
rain-fall may not be rigidly applied and in future cross-breeding 
~th foreign l!reeds may be carried out in selected areas. 

(b) Every effort ~ould be made to develop ~he buffalo where it has 
already established itself and proved to be an economical ailimal 
and where it is also used for draught. 

(c) In areas where the cow is an economical animal or where the buffalo 
has not ye~ established itself, the buffalo need not be encouraged 
and ·ene!getiC steps s~ould be taken to improve the cow as quickly 
as possible, by grading up with dual purpose or milch breeds 
depending upon the area. 
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CHAPTER VII· 

SUliMARY OF l\1A.IN RECOlii:ME~"'DATIONS 
. . 'l ··: . : - . . ; . ~.- .; ; . ; ' ' • - ' 

. 1.- In s~lectirig the location of future Key Yillage blocks a careful study 
should be madE) of the-prevailirig animal husbandry :practiceS, the needS of tlie 
people, the resources, actual and potential; of the area iri'the matter of feeds 
and fodders, the available marketing facilities or the possibility of organising 
the ~a~e, etc. Th? ar~a sele~~ed should be compa~t anq preferably, close 

· to exiStmg Key Vjllage blocks. In carryirig out a survey, tbe instructions 
eop.tairied in the 'Hand-Book on Key Village Schem~' issued l?y t4e Depart
Ip-ent of Agriculture, Government of India, should be carefiilly ob~~rved. (51, 
·60 63-65 70). - . . - - -- . ' - " ' - -

' 1 ' r - _ . · · . · 
. 2. lf, iri futurl), any of the e;jstirig J{ey Village blocks have to b!l trans

. feqe;'!,_ t~en these should be located,. as f11r as possihle, iri ~lose proXimity to 
~he eXIStmg blocks. (65). - . · - • 

3. In many States the staff concerned does not seem to have a clear 
uilderstandirig of the objectives;- the technical programme arid the ultimate 
purpose of the Key Village scheme; In the iritere8t of proper imple171entation 
of the Key Village prograilliile, it is essential that the controllirig officers 

-' ~xplairi these to them. (58,59). - • · . 

4 .. Periodic meetirigs of the officers-iri-charge of the Key Village blocks 
should be arranged by the oontrollirig: officers for· assessirig the progress and 
promptly correctirig any aeficiencies that ma:y be detecte~. (59): • 

5. There should be flexibility iri the approach to the scheine allowing for 
adjustments to suit local conditions iri a State and iri the different areas- iri the 
s~me State. The simultaneons implementation ofall the ftenis of the programme 
from the very beginning, if notfound 'feasible, 'should not be insisted upon. 
(51). . - .-' . . . 

6. States .should carry out a carefui review of the working of their Key 
Village blocks and such of thelil as have not show~ the-desired results, desp~~e 

_having been iri existence for a number of years, should be closed dowri. (69) • 

. 7. An important objective of the Key Village scheme is to pr~mote active 
participation by cattle-owners in the iri1plementation oftlie progranrme of work. 

-· This has been f!)lilld to be lacking to a coiisiderable extent~ To achieve this, 
'village eontact programme should be iritensified. The cattle-owners should be 
made to realise that ultimately it is their responsibility to improve their live
stock and that they should not look upon Gov(\rnment to do thirigs for them 
iridefinitely. (71). · 

8. By and large, State Farms have not played their part iri producing 
bulls of the desired quality in sufficient numbers. It is urgentl;y: necessary ~ 
reorganise these farms iri order to place them on a proper footmg. For this 
purpose a Farms Reorganisation Committee ~hould ~e set ~p by t~e State 
Governments to suguest ways and means for IIDprovmg then: working. The 
State Governments should also make liberal fina•tcial provision for these farniS 
so that thev are able to mairitain adequate stock and lilldertake breeding on 
scientific fuies to evolve superior strains. (72-74, 168). 
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9. To meet the increasing demand for high claBs bulls, both for natural 
breeding and artificial insemination, progeny testing programme should be taken 
up at as many Government Farms as possible and for .this purpose suitable 
facilities and adequate funds should be provided. Progeny testing should 
also be encouraged at private Farms and Institution where the requisite 
facilities exist or can be provided. (76, 93). 

10. State Goven:iments should formulate well-thought-out purchase· 
programmes in advance to overcome shortage of bulls. In States having 
extensive breeding tract-s, from where every. year large numbers of breeding 
bulls are purchaBed by other States, an agl\ncy should be set up by the Govern
ment to ensure purchase and supply of bulls at equitable prices. ~77, 79). · 

11. In the Key Village blocks located in the breeding tracts only high 
class and very superior bulls should be used. The existing provision of Rs. 600 
for bulls is in some cases inadequate. To enable purchase of proper types of 
bulls this provision should be made more flexible and the pr:ce limit should be 
raised to Rs. 1,200 to· Rs. 1,500 for areas like the Ongole, the Deoui and the 
Khillar j;racts. The actual price ceiling for each area should be fixed in con
sultation with the State Director of .Animal Husbandry concerned. (92). 

12. Every effort should be made to achieve satisfactory breeding control 
in the Key Village areas by intensifying castration and undertaking propa
ganda in favour of early castration of males. Those States which have not 
enacted a Livestock Improvement Act or framed rules there-under should 
take early steps to do so. {82, 83). 

' 13. At present precise information about the effect of castration" at different 
ages on the draughtability of animals is not_ available. Controlled experiments 
to investigate this problem should be undertaken in selected areaB or institu
tions in the country. (84). 

14. In. order to ensure ~ontrolled breeding and maintenance of proper 
records only hand-mating by bulls for natural service should be permitted. 
These bulls should not be allowed to go out with the herds for grazing. (90). 

15. VariouS systems are adopted for the maintenance of bulls for natural 
service in the Key Village blocks. Of the8e the most satisfactory appears to 
be the one, in which a bull attendant looks after the bull and its feeding is · 
m~de the ~esponsibility of the Village· Panchayat, which is paid the pres-
cribed feeding charges. (85-89). · · · 

16. The breeding policy in Key Village blocks in the border districts should 
be decided in nonsultation with the adjoining State or States, so that there is 
no conflict in policy in a contiguous areas in adjoining States. Frequent changes 
in the breeding policy should be avoided. (95-97 A). 

17. It is ne~essary to provide adequate and suitable equipment for carrying 
out the Key Village work. In many centres, particularly those which have 
been recently set up, kerosene operated refrigerators are not available. Suitable 
steps should be ~aken for arrang~g bulk supply of such refrigerators. Till 
such as the re!Jwred number of refr~gerators cannot be had within the country, 
adequate fore1gu exchange should be made available to ·the States to import 
this essential item of equipment. (98, 200). 
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. 18. The Government ~hould, as far as possible, encourage the manufacture 
of mstruments and equipment required for Key Village work within the 
country, either in Government factories or by assisting private manufacturer. 
In the meantime import of essential items should be liberalised. (201) . 

. 19. To avoid delay in the purchase of equipment for the. ~ey Village 
scheme, authority for purchase of equipment and other minor items should be 
vested in the Deputy Director in-charge of the Key Village scheme and not 
in the Circle or Division Deputy Director. (100). 

• 
20. It is essential that adequate and experienced staff is provided for the 

Key Village blocks. In the event of shortage of staff priority should be given 
in the matter of posting of experienced staff to Key village blocks. (101, 
~- . 

21. Frequent transfers of the Officers-in-charge of the Key Village blocks 
should be avoided. As far as possible, an Officer-in~charge of a Key Village 
block should be transferred to another Key village block only so that his 
knowledge and experience of Key Village work are not lost. (102~103) . 

. 22. The Officer appointed as in-charge of a Key Village block should, as 
far as possible, have adequate fie!d experience of livestock development wor~. 
Posting of raw graduates directly as in-charge o£ a Key Village block should 
be avoided. (103). 

23. To ensure better and closer supervision of Key Yillage work and to 
provide day-to-day guidar.ce to the staff, a suitable number of Key Village 
Supervisors of Cla,<;~ II status, (each iri-charge of a group of Key Villages}
should be provided under the Deputy Director, Key Village scheme .. As 
far as possible, these officers should be selected from amongst the senior Key 
Village officers, who already possess working knowledge of the scheme. (105, 
240). 

24. Technical officers of the· Central Government should pay more 
frequent visits· to the Key Village blocks to ensure proper supervision and for 
providing on-the-spot advice. For this purpose, it is essential that the staff 
under the Livestock Development Adviser in the Department of Agricul
ture is strengthened. (106, 107, 240). 

25. In view of the arduous nature of K~y Village work, compensatory 
allowance as provided in the scheme should be sanctioned to the staff in all 
the States. (108). 

26. The present annual provision of Rs. 500 for the purchase of ~edicine 
· etc. for providing veterinary aid is inadequate. It should be raiSed to 

Rs. 1,000. (110). _ 

27. It is essential that proper and complete records of the work done ltre 
maintained in all the -Key Village blocks. Records should include cards for 
individual cows or buffal~>es. · The supervising officer should IIl&ke frequent 
checks of such records to ensure their completeness and accuracy. (111, 113). 

· 28. At each Cen,tre or Sub-Centre charts, graphs. an~ maps should be 
maintained to show at a glance the broad achievements relatmg to the progress 
of the scheme. (112, 113). · 
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29. Work done in areas outside the Key Village blocks {mm-scheme 
· work)' should be recor4e~ separately arid shown separately in t~e returns and 

a1mual reports of the scheme. '{ll~). . ' . . - .. . 
¥··- . -

30. Recording of jiliJk is extrem(liy desif?,]>J~ 1¥! a measur!l of the pro~ess 
achieved and should be carried out in all blocks locat~d ill areas of pure milch 
or duai' purpose breeds. It need, however,' be don~ oniy ii115-20% of the 
blocks located' in areas of non-descript cattle and in blocks in which only pure 
&aught breeds are being rised, such ~ tli.e A.mrit~ahai; liallikar,' there woiild 
appear to be no pitrpose in recording milk yield at present. However, wherever 
milk recording is done, it should be done systematically 'in accordance with t~e 
instructions given by the Department of. Agriculture. · To eni!ure that milk 
recording is done properly it 'is essential tjlat milk recorders are properly 
trained. llliik yield should be measured by weighment and not by volume. 
For this purpose, t)le required number of he!lrd recorders should be pr?vided. 
(122, 123, 125) ' . . . ' . . . ' . 
~ . ' \ 

31. Provision for holding calf rallies should be raised from Rs. 500 to 
Rs. 1,000 so that their usefulne8s ·can be enhanced. Calf Rallies should be 
made mor~ popular by inclusion of other activities of t4e Anin1al Husbandry 
Department. (126-127). . · · . 

32. To win the cooperation of cattle-ownel'S in Key Village work, forma
tion of 'Cattle-owners Associations' on the lines of those in 1\ladi'as State should 
be encouraged. '{129).-

33. A separate section for propaganda and publicity should be created 
in each Aninlal Husban<lry De!lartme11t: ' (130).. · · · · · 

. 3:t. The programme for the rearing of subsidized male calves in the Key 
Village areas should be further e:tpanded. Since this is one of the most impor
tant aspects of the Key Village scheme, the State Governments should provide 
adequate funds for thetiinely purchase of calves which are subsidized. Where 
the regular calf subsidy scheme .is not found feasible, the States should 't>e 
urged to take up t)le modified calf subsidy scheme. {131-13~, 233). '' 

25. The feed and fodder developme.nt programme has ~ot made sat's
factOry progress and needs to be given more attention. For this purpose-

{a) The Fodder Development Officer and other staff sanctioned under 
· the feed and fodder development scheme shoUld be iinmediately 

appointed in each State. · 

fb ~ Tjle State Governments should make adequate provision for 
carrying on the feed and fodder· development work. · 

(c) Intensive propaganda and publicity are necessary to convince 
the farmers of the advantages of fodder cultivation and adoption 
of iinproved feeding practices. · 

(d) In certain States extensive ar~as are available for fodder develop
ment but lack of irrigation facilities is a serious impediment 
Th~ should be' examined serionsly in: coruiUltation with the Irri
gatiOn Department and some means found of providing cheap 

' ·. ' . . 
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¥gatiol) in the Key Village blqcks. Whllrever possible aqequate 
f)in4s shpuliJ_ be. provided fof ~tallatio!l ?f "pulr!ps 'fo~ fodder 
developmep.t. ' ' '· ' · · ' ·. ' .... 

(~) · The State8 should dra\~ up an integrated pian of work for feed and 
fodder development.' · · · ' ' · ' · ' · ' · ... · · · 

' .'•::• •' ', • L :;, .> • 

(f) :fodder and Grazing Committees should b~ sej; J!P ~ the States 
")"here they have not been set up so far; . . · 

{g) At present colossal waste of fodder like Kailbi straw occur8 while 
f~eding the animals because it is. hot chaffed. This wasteful prac:
ttee ·should br countered by demonstrating j;he advantages of 
prope~ ch_alling b~or~ feedi.J:lg .it to the aniinah!. IIi order to 
popularise tbe idea in· each· of 'the sub-centres. in the different 
Key yillage blockS, a ch!tft" cutte~ sho~q be provided out of the 
scheme funds. This · should be made available to the cattle-
owners in the areafoi: 'chaffing their fodder. . .. 

{h) Wherever pastures, have bee~ develop~d in: the Key Village blocks 
their grazing should be properly controlled.· ,. · · 

· {i) Growing pf.fodder on matgin~I ~11d sub-marginallanqs whicQ. ~J:r 
\ . present lie fallow should be eb.cou±aged.' " . . " . . . ' . . . 

(j) s;Jtable l~guminous cro;s ·s~ch as Bers~~m, Lucerne, etc., should 
~e int~oduc~q in ·r~tatiqri, t~' bei:~~l an~ oth7k crop~: ' 

·(lc) Silage making shoulq be encouraged in Key Villages wherever 
possible and for· thiS pUUJose provision made :for qonstruction of 
silo pits should be utilized .. ' ' . . . . . ' .l . ' . . .• 

·( l) Wherever pos.siblo:l the growing of :fodder trees should be encou-
raged. · · · 

•( m) Reeding of economic balanced rations should be popularized. 
· For this purpose the Key Village Officers should' formUlate balan

ced rations based on the available feeds and make them known to 
the cattle-owners in the locality. 

(n) To popularize the growing of pasture grasses subsidy should be 
given even for plots smaller in size than 10 acres though the amount 
of subsidy maybe proportionately redu~d. · (136~H7, 237) •. 

36. Cooperative Marke'ing Societies of cattle-o\vn~rs should be orgairised 
ln. tile Key Village blocks to provide facilities for marketing of livestock and 
·livestock products. Wherever 'necessary, Government should eXtend finan:cial 
assistance· to these societieS. (148, 149, 241).' · · · · · " " · . 

37. T~ improve the marketiD.g facilities p~eference should be given in 
·collection of milk by :Milk Supply Schemes, to the Key V.i~ag~ area~. !n 
.areas where such schemes do not exist, f o ensure proper u(1lisatwn and diS
posal of milk, creameries should be set up. (241). · · · · ' · · ' 

· . 38. In .the State· Aniinal Husbandry Departments a separate marketing 
-cell shoUld be created for organising proper marketing facilities and under
taking propaganda to educate the farmers in the advantages of cooperative 
marketing .. · (151, 242}. · · · 
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. 4?. ~ore intensive propaganda and publicity to popularise artificial 
msemmatton should he calTied out. The work of collection and processing 
of semen should be so arranged that the owners do not have to wait unneces
sarily at the centres to get their animals inseminated. Service crates should 
be put up at convenient points and Stockmen should visit them at fixed 
~ours so that cattle-owners do not have to walk long distances. (173-175). 

46. To ensure a high conception rate strict care should be exercised in 
the colJection, preservation, handling and despatch of semen. {176, 185-189). 

4 7. At the artificial insemination centres, collection, processing and eva
-luation of semen should only be done by the Officer-in-charge, and stockmen 
should only test the motility of the diluted semen. (184). 

48. To effect economy in the use of bulls as well as to make artificial 
insemination more economical and efficient, Centralized Semen Collection 
·Centres should be established. For this purpose 2 or more existing artificial 
insemination centres should be amalgamated. At the Centralised Collection 
<Centres, the bulls maintained should be of outstanding merit. (178, 180-181, 
230). 

49. Centralized Semen Collection Centre should be placed in charge of 
an independent officer of Class II status. (181). · 

50. At present insemination is done both by rectovaginal and speculum 
methods. Though the rectovaginal method is in many ways superior to the 
speculum method, it is necessary that the operator should be properly trained 
.as faulty technique may cause damage. Unless, therefore the stockmen are 
fully trained in this method of insemination the speculum method should 
be continued, for which purpose adequate number of specula should be provi
vided to each Centre. (182). 

51. A uniform procedure should be adopted for following up the insemi
.nations and working out the conception rate. To achieve this a standard 
method as suggested by the Indian Council of Agricultural Research should be 
adop'ted. (192). 

52. It is essential to employ only trained personnel as Officers·in-Charge 
"()f artificial insemination centres. For this purpose a course of training of 
three months' duration in artificial insemination and physio-pathology of 
Teproduction should be organised in each major State. The training should 
preferably by given either at the Veterinary College or at the principal artificial 
insemination centre. As almost all the major States have now got separate 
Professors of Animal Gynaecology and Obstetrics, the training course should 
preferably be organised under them so that a high standard of teaching is 
·ensured. 

Similarly, a separate course of training of 1-1! months' duration should 
be started in every State for stockmen. The training should be such that it 
would engender confidence in the stockll_len to do in~e~ination work indepen
-dently of Veterinary Officer. Fo~ th1s p~o~e 1t IS nec~ssary that e~ch 
trainee is given sufficient practiCal trammg m the subJect. Employmg 
.untrained stockmen and the Officer-in-Charge training them up while they are 
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39. Key Village blocks have been esta~lished under t~e Cent~al Institutes 
1Jiz. the Indian Veterinary Research Instrtute, the Indtan Agncultural Re
sea;.ch Institute and the National Dairy Research Institute (Karnal and 
Bangalore). It is observed that there are varim~s pra<~t~ca! difficulties in t~e 
day-to-day working of these blocks and ther~ JS no dt~tmct advantage m 
continuing these blocks under the Central !nstttntes: It L.'l, therefore, re~om
mended that the Blocks under the lnchan Vetermary Research Instttute· 
and National Dairy Research Institute should be transferred to the respective 
State Depa-rtments of Animal Husbandry. 

The progress of work in the block attached to the Indian Agricultural 
Research Institute has been found to be poor and there are several practical 
difficulties due to which there seems to be little hope of effecting improvement. 
On a very careful examination of the worki11g of this Centre it. is suggested tl:at 
it should be closed down immediately. (152-155). 

40. Although artificial insemination is a.n important tool which should be 
utilised to the maximum possible extent, before starting artificial inse
mination centres various factors which are essential for the successful adoption 
of this technique should be carefully considered. Establishment of artificial 
insemination centres in each and every block should not be made compulsory. 

In the hilly areas, due to the peculiar conditions, a more cautious approach 
should be adopted in starting artificial insemination centres. (165-166). 

41. Artificial Insemination centres should not be opened indiscriminately. 
A careful assessment of the work done at the existing artificial insemination 
centres should be carried out and those which offer no promise of being success
ful despite having been given and adE:'quate trial should be closed down. In 
such blocks it would be preferable to resort to natural service only. While 
establishing new Key Village blocks the possibility of obtaini.ug semen from an 
existing centre in the vicinity should be examined and only in inescapable. 
cases should be new artificial insemination centre be established. (229, 230). 

42. In certain areas like Kutch (Gujarat), even though cattle breeding is an 
important avocation of people, due to various reasons artificial insemination 
has not made much progress. In such areas artificial insemination should 
be stopped in the Key Village blocks, and breeding should be done only by 
natural service. (166). 

43. In order to achieve the desired objective, it is essential that only the 
best bulls in conformity with requirements are used for art.ificial insemination. 
In future the expansion of artificial insemination, especially in the more deve
lop~d areas, should be so planned that it is possible to start the centr(',s with 
pedzgreed bulls, as far as possible. (167). 

44. Although it is desirable, rather essential, that ouly high c~s bulb 
~re ~ed ?t artificial insemination· centres, in the areus where the population 
IS of mfenor type, to begin with, it will :mffice to use even medium quality hulls. 
In the breeding tracts, howe\'er, only superior bulls should he used. In order 
to make the best use of the available hulls a careful assessment should be made 
of the types. of bulls required for the different areas and the different schemes~ 
and allocatiOns made accordingly. (172). 
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· i'it theU: jobs is con8idered an unsatisfactory arrangement and should be ~~ 
c;ouraged. There shojl!d be uniformity in sylla~ii prescr_ibed for the courses of 
training for Veterinary Officers and Stockmen m the different States. (203-
210, 239). 

53. Suitable laboratory a000mmodation sho)lld ,bq>rovided for, ru;tificial 
ins~mination :work The laboratory p~ding should con~is~ of, atleast one. 
ihependeilt laboratOry room, one steriliz~ti?n ~oom;_ on~ store room. and one 
small office and record room~ Where artifiCial msemmat10n centres are located 
at Vet, rinary Hospitals; Government farms or Veterillary Colleges, sufficient 
iaboratory space for the work reqUired to be done should be provided. 

At the sub-ilentre~ iilso there should. be atleilsi one separate room f~r use 
a.'7 a labOratory arid for storage of e~uipment. (213.:..:215): 

· . 54. The futUre p~licy With reg:ird to Key Village ~o:tk should be to !x'n: 
sillidiite rather thim to expand imd for thls purpoSe a careful study shoiild 
be carried out of the progress of work in the Key Village blocks in each State 
and such of those as reveal shorj;-co:qllngs 'YJPch ~an ~e rl!ctified ,should be 
assisted with means of over-coming them, say, by' pr~visi<i:ii qf inore staff, 
equipment; etc. Those which have shown good restilts shotild be further 
expan(led :bY adding some more villages. td them. Before new Key Villages 
are established a careful survev shoUld.be carried out tO make Sirre that the 
are!l, is suitable, the breed td be used .should be careftilly determined aud 
ayailabjlity of bulls should be assilred. . In order to. bring a solid block of.8.rea 
nuder the improvement programme, the sites for the new Key· Village blockS 
~hould, as far as possible, be' in proximity to the existing blocks. (51, 60-63, 
65, 70, 222, 227, 228). . 

55. In estab!isbirili iie.w Key Villlige blocks, preference sh6~ld be give~ 
to the )>reeding tracts so that the production of superior bulls iS stepped up 
[224, 226(b)j. 

56. The Key Village plan )>rovides for .the est(lblishment of . Extension 
Centr~s fo~ u,tilizatioh.,of. b~lls pr?d~cea. in_ ~~e Key V_illag~s. The progres~ 
nuder thiS Item has been slo'Y·· . This.~ a ve~.lll).porj;an~ Item lll the progra=~ 
of general cattle development in the eouutry and it is essential that iu future, 
more e~p~~iS .Should be laid ~ri th~ ~stab,~ishriierit of 8~~1( Exte:iis!on Centres 
and thiS programme. should be. fully expanded~ Bulls for ExtensiOn Cent,es · 
shotild as far as possible, be obtained from the Key :Villages within tlie Stat;Ji. 
A~ prese!lt breeding in: these (.)en ties. iS don~ by #~tural ~etvice only. . Tl:iei;e 
should be no objection to artilicial inseniiriation also being used in the E:X:t~ri
sion Centres provided conditions for the adoption of this technique exiSt. . . ThiS 
would resUlt in considerable saVing ill the requirements o~ bulls ±'or :Extension 
Centres. (225, 235). 

. 57. Although bulls produ~d in blockS which have been Set up iii. areas 
of non-descript mittie cannot be utilised for breeding work until forir or five 
generations have been completed there are qUite a large number of bulls a.vail
able even now in the Key Village blocks in areas of well-defined breeds. What 
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is required is to acquire them and use them." Adequate funds should be pro
vided for their purchase and their utilization should be properly planned. 
(225). . 

5!l. In order to ensure proper utilization of available bulls and avoid 
wastage, a Committee should be set up at the Centre and this Committee should 
coordinate the bull distribution programme on a country-wide basis. (232). 

59. Feeding charges of Rs. 60/- p.m. for maintenance of bulls at the Arti
ficial Insemination centres are considered inadequate due to increase in the 
prices of feeds and fodder. These should be raised toRs. 90/- p.m. A portion of 
the Joan amount in the State Plan funds and in the National Extension Service 
and Community Development Block budgets should be earmarked for giving 
loans for purchase of pure-bred female stock in the Key Village blocks. This 
loan amount should be recovered in easy inStalments. (234, 236). 

60. Livestock and agricultural production programmes should be closely in
tegrated and made fully inter-dependent. For this purpose in the Third Five
year Plan mixed farming should be introduced on a large scale in the different 

· States. In selecting areas for mixed farming, preference should be given, where
ver possible, to the Key Village blocks. (243). 

61. Consideration of varioll.s factors indicates that in the present agricultural 
economy of the country both cows and buffaloes play an important role and. 
that, therefore, there is no need to think exclusively in ~erms of either develop
ing the cow or the buffalo. Improvement of both these species had, therefore, to 
be accepted as the National Policy. (257). 

62. Considering the relative importance of cows and buffaloes in the different 
States, it is suggested that in the States of Assam, Orissa, West Bengal, Tripura, 
Manipur, Kerala, Himachal Pradesh and Jammu and Kashmir, cow should receive 
more favourable e.nd better treatment in so far as the developPJ.ent of livestock 
is concerned. In these States no organised attempts are necessary to develop 
the buffalo, though here and there in important pockets, proyision of facilities 
for the development of this animal is all'o necessary. In the remaining States 
development of both cows and buffaloes should receive attention. (25_8-271). 

63. A broad policy for future development of cows and buffaloes in the 
country is suggested in paras 27 4 and 275. 
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APPENDlX I 

No. 13-155/59-l.D 

GoVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

MINisTRY ov FooD & AGRICULTURE 

(DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE) 

Most Immediate 

• .. 

New Delhi, the 5th December, 1959 
FROM 

Shri Krishan Chand, r.c.s., 
Joint Secretary to the Uove=ent of India. 

To 
All the State Gove=ents{Union Territories. 

SunJECT~Formation of a Ocnnmittee to assess the 'Utt"lity and economics of the 
A.I. K. V.S. and recommend policies 'regardimg cattle development and dairy· 
ing in the Third Five Year Plan. 

SIR, 
I am directed to say that it has been suggested to the Gove=ent of 

· .: India that an Expert Committee should be set up to review and evaluate the 
work done under the All-India Key Village Scheme and that its findings and 
recommendations should be used both for the purpose of framing proposals 
for the Third Five-Year Plan and also for the successful implementation of the 
Cattle development Programme during that Plsn. The Gove=ent of India 
has accepted the suggestion and has decided to constitute a Committee for this 
purpose. 

2. The composition of the Committee will be as under-
1. Shri L. Sahai, :Animal Husbandry Commissioner.....Ohainnan. 
2. Shri Rama Reddy, B.Sc. Agri., Model Dairy Farm, Bangalore~ 

Memher. 
3. ·Shri Y.M. Parnerkar, Secretary, Akhil Bharatiya Serva Seva Sangh, 

Wardha""'-Memher. 
4. Shri A.C. Mathur, Quarantine Officer, I.C.A.R.-Seoretary. 
5. Shri S. Krishnamurthy, Assistant Livestock Officer, Department ol 

AgricUlture-Joint Seoretaty. 
3. The Committee will co-opt, as additional membera, the Director of 

Animal Husbandry of the States which it visits or his nominee in connection 
with the Committee's work. 

4. Terms of reference of the Committee will be~ 
I. (a) To review the working'of the Key Village Scheme and to evaluate 

the progress made thereunder; 
(b) to examine the progress made in regard ·to 'the adoption of aTtificial 

insemination technique for breeding cattle and its ·economics ·and 
lisefulness in relation to natural breeding; 

· (c) to ·examine the programme and progress under the calf subsidy 
"Scheme and its achievements; 
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(d) to examme th: programme for development ?f feed and fodder 
resources in Key Villa.,ae Blocks and suggest smtable measures and 
modifications for implementation of the scheme; 

(e) to suggest a suitable progra~e for the orga.nU:ation of mark_eting 
facilities for livestock and livestock products m the Key Village 
areas; and 

{f) to make suitable reco=endations for formulating future programme 
of work under the Key Village Scheme. 

II. (a) To study the importance of cows and buffaloes in the farmer's 
economy in the different regions of the country; 

(b) to demarcate; 
( t) areas and tracts where the cow has been quite popular with the 

villagers and has served as an economic and useful animal; 
(ii) areas .where ouly cows are being maintained, for example, Eastern 

States like Orissa, West Bengal etc.; 
(iii) areas where both cows and buffaloes are maintained by villagers 

e.g. Punjab, Western U.P.; 
(c) to evolve a policy for development of cows and buffaloes in the 

different areas detailed above and examme the advisability ·or 
otherwise of introducing buffalo breeding indiscriminately in 
areas where cow has been kept mainly so· far by the farmer. 

5. The Co=ittee will decide its own working procedure but may visit 
the States, if necessary, to examine the problem in detail. It should subtuit 
its report by end of March, 1960. 

6. It is requested that the Committee may kindly be given all the facilities 
necessary for discharging the duties entrusted to it. The Committee will corres
pond directly with the State Governments and Central Ministries/Departments 
for obtaining information/documents and for arranging its tour programmes. 
All the correspondence meant for the Committee should be sent to the Member 
Secretary of the Committee (Shri A.C. Mathur), Room No. 304, 3rd Floor, 
Krishi Bhavan, Queen Victoria Road, New Dellri 1. 

Yours faithfully, 
KRISHAN CHAND 

Copyto-
Joint Secretary to the Government of I nilia 

1. All Central Ministries and Departments (including Cabinet Secretariat 
and Prime Minister Secretariat); 

2. Planning Commission; 
3. Chairman & Members of the Committee· 
4. Directorate of E. & S.; · ' 
5. Directorate of Publicity; · 
6. All Oflic:ers ~d Ad~rs in t~ Ministry; 
7. All Se.ct10ns m the MlDlBtry (With 50 copies for L.D. Section). 
8. All Attached and Subordinate Offices. 
9. Guard file. · 

By order, 
D. RAMIAH 

Deputy Secretary to the Gove111ment of I nil ia 
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APPENDIX II 

COMMITTEE ON KEY-VILLAGES, MINISTRY OF FOOD AND 
AGRICULTURE (DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE) 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, NEW DELHI-1 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

16th Jan'IUJJT')J, 1960 

This questionnaire is issued fw the collection of data in regard to various subjects 
whick form the term of reference of the Ccnnmittee on the Key-Village 

• Scheme 
SECTION I(a) 

1. Please give the year in which the key village scheme was 
initiated in the State . . . . . . . . . . 

2. Was an overall survey of the livestock position in the area 
carried out in accordance with the Key Village-Plan prior to the 
establishment of Key Villages at their present locations? If so, 
please attach a copy of the survey report . . . . . . 

3. How many key villages have been transferred from one 
location to another during the past five years and what were the 
reasons for changing their location? .. 

4. Is the present location of key villages considered to be 
satisfactory? If not, the particular respects in which the location 
is unsatisfactory may be stated 

5. The number of c~ntres, population of adult cows and 
buffaloes and bulls (Zebu and buffaloes) stationed in key village 
blocks on 31st December 1959 or on earlier date, and their breeds 

·may be given for the key villages started during the first and 
second plan periods · ; . 

N.B.-Plesse give particulars in the enclosed proforma. 

6. (a) Whether the Liv.estock Improvement Act has been 
enacted in the State · •• 

(b) whether rule8 have been framed thereunder 
(c) whether the Act has been enforced in all the key village 

blocks 
(d) in what manner, if any, is the administration of the Act 

and Rules defective 
(e) number of castrations pe1formed in the key village areas 

till 31st March 1959 since its inception :-

Year Cattle Buffaloes 

"1 2 3 
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(f) number of uncastrateq mature :rnaJes in the key village 
areas on 31st March 1959 :-

1. Cattle .. 
2. Buffaloes. . . 

7. Whether the Contagious ~61\Se8 Act has been-

(a) enacted in the State , , 
(b) whether rules have been framed thereunder .. 
(c) whether the Act has been enforced in key village blocks 
(d) in what manner, if ~y, is the administration .of the Act 

and the Rules defective . . . . . . . . 
(e) No. of preventive inoculations done •• 

(i) year; (ii) n~e. of the disease; (iii) No. iDocu,I~ted, 

8. Do the State Government Farms produce (issue for breediDg) 
adequate number of bulls to meet the entire requirements of the 
main key village scheme in your State~ .. .. .. 

9. If not, what proportion of requirements of bulls. for th~ 
key village and A.I. centres. are. met from-

(a) State Government F~ 
( i) in your State 
(ii) outside yo~ St!!-te ., •.. 

(b) BreediDg Trac~. 
( i) in your State .. 
(ii) outside your State 

10. What was the number of bulls (Zebu and buffalo) issued 
for breediDg in key village and other centres from your State 
Government Farms duriDg the last 5 years (breedwise and yean$6) 

11. (a) In what proportion ofthe existiDg key villages are over 
2/3 of the services (Natural and artificial) recorded •. 

(b) In ~hat proportion of the existiDg key villages are between 
1/3 and 2/3 of the services (natural and artificial) recorded 

(c) in what proportion of the existing key villages are under 
1/3 of the services (natural and artificial) beiDg recorded •• 

12. What are the reasons for incompleterecordiDgof~aturaJ. 
services and what steps do you suggest for making the breediDg 
control complete so that the sire and dam of each calf born are 
known •• 

13. In what proportion of the key villages was-

(a) over 2/3 of the progeny born from approved sires •• 
(b) b~tween 1/3 and 2/3 of the progeny born from approved 

B!Ies · 

(c) less than 1/3 oftheprogeny...bornfromapproved sires 
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H. Give in detail the reasons leading to the lack of breeding 
oontrol in the group ·of key villages under Q. 13(b) and (c) above 
and suggestions for improvement · · · · · 

15. What is the system of locating bulls for natural service 
in the key villages with regard to the payment for their feeding 
and arrangements for their maintenance. If there are more systems 
than one, it may be indicated if any one system is better than 
another, giving reasons for the djfference . · (~~ • , 

16. Please give-

(a) the number of key village blocks in which milk recorders 
have been pmted . • . • · · . . · •• · ;:. · • • · : • 

(b) the number of key village blocks where systematic milk 
recording according to the plan laid down in the scheme, has been 
taken up 

17. What has been the tre11d of milk production in cattle and 
buffaloes in the different types of key village )>locks, :rural, urban 
and those established in conjunction with dairy schemes. This trend 
may be indicated separately for cows and buffaloes which are the 

·progeny of imprpved, bulls !j.nd those from other breeding 

Are the above observations based on any recorded data~- If 
so, reference to them may please be given 

18. In case of those key villages where proper breeding and 
milk records have been kept, have any bulls been pr()g~ny teste4: 
If so, give their breeds and numberS' .• 

19. As far as breeding is concerned, do you think that the key 
village scheme has achiev6a its objective of-

. (a) improving the genetic make up of the cattle population 
(b) improving production of cattle by providing better 

management and environment 
(c) producing improved bulls for furthering livestoc~ deve-

lopment in other areas · 

If not, please give the reasons and make suggestions for 
improvement · 

SECTION (b)-
20. In what year was the A. I. work stsrt_ed in the State~ 

21. Number of A.I. centres which have been established in 
your State in-

(a) Government farms 
(b) Key Villege Scheme 
(c) State Schemes . . • • 
(d) C.D. Blocks and N.E.S. Blocks 
(e) Other Schemes .. 
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22_ No. of breeding bulls (Zebu and buffalo) in the State-

kept at theA.!. centres • • 

23. Adnlt cow and buffalo popnffition covered by the A.L 
centres in-

(a) Government farms 
(b) Key Village Schemes 
(c) State Schemes .. 
(d) C.D. Bloclri! and N.E.S. Blocks 
(e) Other schemes .. 

24. No. of inseminations done in cows and buffaloes in the A.I •. 
centres in-

(a) Government~ 

(b) Key Village Schemes 

(c) State Schemes .. 

(d) C.D. Blocks and N.E.S. blocks 
' · (e) Other Schemes .. 

25. No. offarms, key village, commmiity development/N.E.S. 
Blocks etc. where breeding is done by

(a) A.I. alone · 

(b) A. I. and natural service .. 

(c) Natnral service alone 

26. Ave~ge perc~ntage of concepti~n obtained by

(~) A.I. 

(ii) natural service in

(a) Government farms 

(b) Key Village Scheme 

(c) State Schemes .. 

(d) C.D. Blocks and N.E.S. Blocks 

(e) Other Schemes .. 

27. No. of calves (Zebu and buffalo) born by A.I. and Natural 
Service .. 

N .B.-Answers to question Nos. 21 to 27 may be given in 
the attached proformas. -

28. What is the average annual cost of maintenance of bnlls 
at the A.I. Centres and for natural service~ 

0 0 ( 

29. Have any comparative stndies been undertaken to· 
determine the comparative cost of breeding, say, 100 cows/buffaloes · 
by A.I. as compared to natural service~ . . , . . .. 



30. What at·e the factors which limit the extenSion of A.I. in 
centres where natural service or both A.I. and natural service are 
being practised? Is it due to want of-

( a) high quality bulls 
(b) adequate No. of trained personnel .•. 
(c) transport facilities 

. (d) proper equipment 
(e) proper ~torage facilities for semen 

... 

(j) acceptability of technique by local cattle owners 
... 

3L At the farms, key villa~e blocks, Sta•e A,I. centres and 
C.D. and N.E.S. Blocks, where A.I. is practised, what factors in 
your opinion, limit the use of this technique. . Is it due to- . · 

(a) Limited No. of cows {buffaloes allotted. to the centre 
(b) poor respon5e of bullS for givllig collections •• 
(c) paucity of trained personnel 
(d) non-availability of ptoper transport facilities 
(e) non-availability of proper equipment ,' 
(f) want of semen storage facilities 
(g) want of acceptability of A.I. technique by local, cattle 

owners and · 
(k) inadequate viable supply lin' of semen to the insemina

tion centres 

32. Do you think that at the farmsfkey villagefC.D. fN.E.S. 
Blocks, State A.I. Centres ·etc. the conception rate in cows and 
buffaloes is lower by A. I. as compared to natural service? If so, 
what are the major factors involved out of the following-

(a) Low fertility of bulls 
(b) intproper technique of collection, storage, transport or 

A .I. 
(c) intpaired fertility of cows due to mahmtrition and 

disease condition etc. ' . . . 
(d) not presenting cows .and buffaloes for insemination at 

the proper stage of heat . , , . 

33. What is the present system of reporting of cows{buffaloes 
in heat for insemiriation in the Key VillagefCDfNES blocks and 
State A.I. Centres? Do the inseminators visit the villages or the 
owners are required to bring their animals to the centres? 

34. Is there a marked differene in the response of the cattle 
owners to the use of A. I. technique in the urban and rural areas. 
If so, in which areas is it more popular? 

35. What special steps like calf rallies, payment of cash prizes 
are taken to popularize A.!. in the State? . . . . . . 
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36. What facilities, if any, are available in your State for 
training-(~) Officer InchargeA.I. w9~ ~ (ii) Stockmenincharge 
A.U 

. 37. Do you think the present facilities available in the coun~ 
and the type of training imparfied are adequate t51 meet t)le ~eqQJre
ments of A.I. work in the country~ If not, g.ve sugge&tions for 
their improvement 

SECTION I( c) 

38. Year of starting calf s11bsidy sch13m~ in the State under key 
Village Scheme .• 

39. No. of male and female calves born and recorded in the 
Key Village Blocks (yimrwise sinCEI inception). from, total No. of 
inseminations and natural services . • . • . , • , 

40. No. of male and female calves ~en up for sub,sidy 
, (yearwise since inception) . . · · 

41. Programme under the calf. subsidy scheme for the year 
1959-60, 1960-61 and the Third Five Year Plan. Is it based on an 
overall survey of the re<,\uirements of the Sta~e for ped,igree ~ulls 
for cattle development scliemes~ 

42. No. of subsiqised calves purchased for breeding by your 
Government and other S.tate Governments (yearwise) , • 

43. No. of subsidised. cJ.lves purchased within your State 
and in other States for breeding by other agencies like the District 
Boards, local bodies etc. 

44. What are the arrangements for inspection of subsidised 
calves during the period of subsidy to ensure their proper keeping 
and maiutenance1 .• 

45. Whether any check is kept on such subsidised m1le and 
female c3.lves as are released for breeding to other States or non
Government agencies with regard to their proper use. If so, please 
state briefly your observatio.ns • . . • · . . . • 

46. Whether the modified calf subsidy scheme, suggested by 
this Ministry, has b.een taken up for overcoming the difficulties 
of rearing (i.e., producing the calves at l/3 market value and 
rearing them in a Govern,ment or private farm). . . • . • 

47. What are the difficulties eXperienced in your State in 
implementationofthecalfsubsidys~heme .• - • • . •• 

48. Whether, in your opinion, only the male calves should 
b? subsidised under the key village scheme or subsidy should also be 
g1ven to female calves. Please state briefly the reasons for :recom
mending subsidy for the females .. . • .. .. 
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~9. Pleas~ gi~e your sugge8tioll$, if any, for improving the 
working of the calf subsidy scheme for ful]er utilisation of supsidised 
.calves · · • · · · · · · · 

SECTION I(d),..,-
50. Please state whether 8:1:! overall survey of th~ key. village 

blocks has been undertaken with regard to the requirell\ents, 
availability and supply of feedstuffs. Has the deficit· or surplus 
been determined? 

51. In which year was the feedS ancj. :(odcj.e:J;" developmei1t pro-
gramme started under the key village scheme in yom State?- · 

' . . 
52. The No. of key ~illage blocks~. whic:P. ~h~ p~ogramme 

has already bet;!l taken UJ? • • · . . . . • • • • 
53. Wha~i~msof~eedsand fodder developmen~ programm!! 

have been taken up for implementatiol), ou~ofiiho.~e "1\;hich we~. 
approved by 'the Ministir in. the mqdel schell\e J · 

54. WhethElr f.u11: co;mpl!lmen~. of the. he\\(lqumers staff 
proposed unq~r the scherp.e for feeds and ~od4er: deve~opn:ten~ a:t 
State level has be~!l a,ppoin~d . . , , . . . . . . 

. 55, Do t!w Cl,l,~e owne~ coopera,te irt implementl;~t\oi1 of the 
. various items of pJ;ogramme of work under the feeds and fodder 
·development programme? . . • 

. 56. Has the St11-te. · G:ra,zing and Fqddel' Cqmp;titt.e~ bee.n 
formed, as recommended by this Ministry? 

57. What cb!lges on modp;ications dq y0u. sugges~ in the 
programme of feeds and fodder developiiie!l~ s~em~ for impro~g 
its working? 

.SECTION I(e)- : · 
58. Has an overall survey of the key village b.l()cks been 

undertaken to. determine the. marketable surplus of livesteck and 
livestoct products? If so, the results of survey may be indicated .. 

59. What steps have been taken for the development of 
facilities for marketing of livestock and livestock products in the 
key village areas? The detailed programme for 1959-60 and 
1960-61 and the 3rd Five Year Plan may be indicated . . ·· :· 

60. What steps have been taken to organize owners into 
.cooperative societies for improvement of marketing and how 
many such societies have been formed? • • • • 

61. Please give your suggestions for improving the marketing 
programme under the Key Village Scheme . . . . . . 

"SECTION I(f)- . . 
62. Give broadly the future programme of work under the 

key village scheme as formulated and accepted by the State 
-Government 
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63. In what manner do you. think the·p~ogramme llD:de~ the 
key village scheme should be modilled to make 1t more effect1ve. 

64. In what manner do you think can the programme under 
key village sch•me be integrated with other cattle development 
programmes in the State1 . . · • 

SECTION II (a) (b) & (c)-
65. Give the names of the diStricts in which in 1956 as com

pared to 1951 the population of (a) cows over 3 years for breeding 
and milk production, and (b) buffaloes over 3 years used for 
breeding and milk production has gone up (i) by 5 per cent or more; 
( ii) has gone doW:n by 5 per cent or more .• 

66. What, in your opinion are the factors which are responsible 
for the above variations particularly in districts wh·. re the trend 
in the two species has not been the same •• 

67. Give the names of the districts in which in 1956 as compar
ed to1951 thepopulationof(a) bullocks over3years used for work, 
and (b) male buffaloes over 3 years used for work (i) has gone up 
by 5 per cent or more; (ii) has gone down by 5 per cent or more 

68. What, in your opinion, are the factors that are responsible 
for the above variations, particularly in districts where such.a trend 
in the above two sp· cies h?.s ~ot been the same . . • . . . 

N.B.-Please use the attached proforma for compiling answers 
to question Nos. 62 and 64. · 

69. What is the preference of people in the different areas 
in your Stste in regard to their consumption of milk and milk 
products obtained from cows and buffaloes1 

(Please give the answer in the attached J?roforma) . 

. 70. Whatisthebreedingpolicywhichis being adopted in the 
variOus zones of th• Stste1 Give names of the·districts included 
in the different zones and names of the breeds of cattle and buffaloes 
used 

. ~1. Have any schemes or projects been undertaken on system
atiC lines by the Stste Government/private aaencies for introduction 
and· popularisation of buffaloes in your 

0 

State in recent past1 
Have such attempts been appreciably successful as judged by the 
response of people byway of increased demand for keeping buffaloes'!: 



Question No. 5-Statistics of Key Village Population eto. 

Adult oow population No. of bulls in service on 
Breed No. of 

K. V. Blocks 

Zebu Buffalo Zebu- Buffalo 

' 
A. No. of Key Village Blocks established in First Pian 

(a) In homes of well defined breeds .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
(b) In other arca.s .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. 

B. Number of Key Village Blocks established in Second 
Plan-

-
(a) In the homes of well defined breeds- .. 

(i) Rural .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. 
' (ii) In conjunction with dairy scheme .. .. . . . . . . . . 

. 
(iii) Urban .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. 
(iv) Extension Centres .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 

(b) In other arO.s (areas where local cattle are 
not of well defined breeds)-

(i) Rurnl .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 
(ii) In ~on junction- .with dairy scheme .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . 
(iii) Urban .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . 

- (iv) Extension·Centres .. . . . . .. .. .. I . . .. .. 
. 
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'Questioo Nos. 21 to 24-Statistics regardi'll{J Artificial Insemination Oentre8 

K. v. State C.D. N.E.S. I Others Fanns Blocks A. I. Blocks Blocks 
Centres 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

• 
(a) No. of Centres working-

1951-55 (average) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
1955-56 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
1956-57 .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
1957-58 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
1958-59 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

(b) Bulls kept (Zebu)-

1951-55 (Average) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
1955-56 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
19n6-57 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
1957-58 .. .. .. -.. .. .. .. .. .. 
1958-59 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Butraloea- .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
1951-55 (Average) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
1955,56 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
1956-57 .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
1957-58 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
1958-59 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

(c) Adult cow population covered by 
the centres-

Zebu-
1951-55 (average) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
. 1955-56 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
·1956-57 .. .. . · . .. .. .. .. .. .. 
1957-58 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
1958-59 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Butfa.loea- ' 
1951-55 (average) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
1955-56 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
1956-57 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
1957-58 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
1958-50 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

(d) Artificial insemin&tioiis done-

Zebu-
i951-55 (average) 

-.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
1955-56 .. : .. '·' "· . .. .. .. 
1956-57 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
11957-58 ' 

.. .. .. .. 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

1958-59 .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. 
Buffaloes-

i951-55 (average) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
1955-56 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
1956-57 .. .. .. .. .. 
1957-58 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
1058-59 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 



Question Nos. 25 to 27-Details about use of A. I. Technique· cal'lleS Wnl etc. 
(Figures should relate to 1958---59 or the !&\est year for which they are a1•allable). 

i 
K.V. State C.D. N.E.S. I Others 

I Fanns Block• A.L Blocks Blocks 
Centre 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

(a) No. of centres where A.I. alone 
is done- j 

(i) Adult cow populat-ion, CO• .. z .. .. . . .. 
vered. B 

(ii) No. of bulla used .. .. z .. . . . . . .. 
B 

(iii) No. of cows bred .. .. z . . .. .. . . 
B 

(iv) Conception rate .. . . z . . .. ... . .. 
B . 

(v) Calves born .. .. .. z . . .. . . . . 
B. 

(b) No. of centres where A.L and 
natural services are permitted-

z (i) Adult cow population co- .. .. . . .. . .. 
vered. B 

(ii) No. of bul!Sllsed .. .. z .. .. .. . .. 
B 

(iii) No. of A.I. performed .. .. z . . .. . . . .. - B 

(iv) Conception rate .. .. z .. .. . . . . 
B . 
~ 

(v) Calves born .. .. . . z .. .. .. . . 
B .. 

(vi) No. of nat. ural services .. z .. .. .. . .. 
perfonned. B" 

{vii) Conception: rate .. .. z .. .. .. . . 
B 

(viii) Calves born 'l . . .. . . 
B 

. 

(c) No. of centres where natural 
service alone is done-- z (i) Adult cow population cover. .. . . .. . . . . 

ed. B 

(ii) No. of bulls used .. .. z .. .. .. . . 
B 

(iii) No •. of cows served . . . . z .. .. . . . .. 
B 

(iv) Conception rate .. . . z .. .. .. . . 
B 

(•) Calves born . . .. . . z . . .. . . 
B 

Z=Zebu. 
B-Buffaloes Cattle. 



Question Nos. 62;and 64--Trenil of caUlefbuffaro population 

Zebu I Buffalo 

Working bullool~ over 3 years Breeding- cows oVer 3 years Working 
lncrea.'ie or dccrtMSe in used for breeding or tnHk buffaloes over BrcL>ding cows 

production 3 years over 3 years proportion of Zebu 

District used for -. breeding 
or milk 
production . 

. 

A ' 
B A B A .u -

-

1951 1956% + or :-- 1951 19M%+ or- - .... 
8 

A. R. 

u. 
R. ' I u. i I ! -

.R=Rural · Ur=Urban. · 



. Question No.. 66~0onsumption of mill. and rnil1v Pl'()(lucts . . ~ . 
• 

RURA.L 

. 
~·or Milk products For fluid usc 

-
<1;~~r adults For children and 

• 
District 

' .if: 
~ ' ! 

r/ 

' 1 rcdonunantly prefer em\ s nulk 
llredominantly prefer buffaloes milk 

• 

Uso both milks almost equally .•. 
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APPENDIX III 

Key V''llage Pwn for Cattle Improvement in India 

According to 1945 livestock census, _there are in th~ In~an Union about 
44 millions cows over 3 years of age whiCh are fit for breedmg purposes. In 
order to breed these cows propffi:ly and to improve them progressively, about 
7 50 000 bulls of known parentage and performance are required. Actually 
the present effective production ?f bulls is only about. 750 per ye~r on f~rms 
where proper records are maintamed. and where breeding _control IS exerciSed. 
Assuming that bulls require replaceme,nt eve~ 4 years, t_his number. works out 
to only 1 bull available where 250 ar~ requrred. There IS thus a Wide gap to 
be filled. 

It is not possible to fill this gap bi; starting more farms which will mean 
considerable expenditure of money. !twas recently estimated that the produc
tion of bulls in Government farms costs 4 large amount of money both in recur
ring as well as in non-recurring expenditjrre, whereas bull reariog farms started 
in conjuction with key villages, where pedigree bulls are multiplied, can turn out 
pedigree bulls at a fraction of the cost. The only possible way by which the 
large gap between the present production! and requirements of breeding bulls ' 
can be filled is by the multiplication in key villages of the bulls now available. 
The establishment of key villages has got' an added advantage. They demonst~ 
rate to the villagers under his own conditions, modem scientific methods. of 
breeding and rearing cattle. However, much,· Government may try it is not 
possible for them to run a Government farm under the conditions of the villa
gers. These conditions vary widely and it is difficult to strike and average or 
to reproduce those conditions in Government farms. Under the key village plan, 
the villager is encouraged to do the work himselfon his own field and under 
his own conditions. ,_. 

The term Key Village is expressively worded. It shows that the key vil
lage holds the key to the success of cattle improvement. It also denotes that 
s~ccessful cattle improvement can be achieved only by large scale work in 
villages where most of the cattle breeding in India is carried on. On a study of 
this problem the Indian Council of Agricultural Research has realised that 
it is impossible to start the number of farms reqnired for producing the large 
D:umber of bulls._required for improving a quarter of the world's bovine popula
tiOn. _Some Government farms are however essential but they can be really 
e~ecttve only when worked in conjuction with the key villages. Not that the 
villages have beeh neglected hitherto. They have received attention. Bulls 
h~ve been produced and distrib.uted in villages. Scrubs have been castrated. 
DIBease control has been attended to. Propaganda and demonstrations of various 
kinds among villagers have been undertaken. But all these measures have not 
produced. th? desired results because the effort was too small for the task and, 
m the maJority of cases, there was no plan or system behind it. The bulls bred on 

'the ~~ were indiscriminately distributed and there was no concentration or 
contmwty of effort. Experience has shown that effort should be concentrated 
continua~y in small, compact and suitable areas till they are improved and 
then t~e ~proyement should be made to spread to other parts in a gradual and 
everwtdenmg Circle. 
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It is now generally agreed that the key village has a very important role 
to play in all our livestock improvement plans and if judiciously exploited, it 
is likely to yield results of far reaching importance. As, however, the key village 
is still in its infancy, a clear perception of its scope and functions and how it 
may.be organised and developed is necessary for ensuring uhlformity in design 
and execution. . . , · .. 

· . The key village has been described and defined as a compact area consisting 
of one village or group of contignous villages having a total population of about 
500 cows. It is selected in a breeding tract and.seven tQ eight bulls of known 
breeding value are located there. All the other bulls in the area are castrated or 
removed and no bull other than the selected seven or eight is allowed in the area 
at any time, A Livestock Improvement Act similar to that passed in Bombay, 

. Madras, U.P., Punjab and other States, .is enacted. and enforced in the area. 
When the8e bulls become too old tQ be of service, they are replaced by an equal 
number of equally good or better bulls, so that in the coursll of four or five 
generations the entire stock of the key village is of a superior strain. The bulls 

.. from the key village are then available for distribution in other areas. Each 
: key village with a population of 500 cows should produce about 100 bulls 

annually in addition to a similar number of improved heifers which can be used 
for replacement for further improvement in other areas. 

. The farm-bred bull is thus multiplied 10 to 15 times. By planned distribu
tion,.the area oflocation ofbulls11en~ out from key villages, can also be defined 
so that,the improvement proceeds in accordance with a pre-planned programme . 
. Bulls are thus produced on the farms, multiplied inkeyvill!lges and distributed 
in other well-defined areas. 

The abo~~ picture of pla~ed improvement may be contrasted with what' 
is being done today. The number of bulls produced at present on the farms is 
only 1/250 of the actual requirements. These are often indiscriminately distri
buted, with the result that one. improved bull is placed among a host of 250 
scrubs, which in many cases, nullify in the second generation the improvement 
produced by the approved buU in the first. Under this systems little improve
ment is possible. The key village is designed to put a stop to this haphazard 
practice wh!?h has been going on for years. 

· Only a bare outline of the key village has been given in the foregoing para
graphs. If properly organised and developed, the key village is pre~nt ~th 
potentialities for the improvement not ouly of. cattle, ?ut of all speCies of live
,stock. Experience,· has however, shown t~t m planumg the development_ of 
key villages one should hasten slowly, Dunn![ the past few years, the ~ndian · 
Council of Agricultural Research has established. a number of key vill_ages 
designed to operate with a full programme of breedmg control, 11uch as m&11lte
nance of complete records of breeding and .milk production and t&tt<J?ing or 
branding for identification. The attempt faile~.to produce results. It 1s clear 
now that this detailed programme should be mtroduced by stages. The first 
stage of development should be mere!! t_he establishment of key villages, with 
the approved bulls suitably locatede~tmg bulls ~mov~d or castn;tedand the 
whole cattle population protected agamst contagiOus diseases. In the second 
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~t>~ge, which will be five years after the establishment of key villages, full bre?d- · 
ing control shoul~ be introduced. Other meas~es of cattle ~provement l!ke 
preservation of surplus monsoon fodder as silage, hay-makmg, cooperatrve 
purchase of feeding stuffs, cooperative sale ·of milk and milk products, may 
also be taken up in the second stage. In the third stage, the maintenance 
of complete records of breeding and milk production, tattooing or branding of 
the animals for identification should be ui:J.dertaken. Other investigations on the 
economics of milk production, suitability of feeding scale, transmitting ability 
of breeding males and cognate matters can also then be conducted and accu
rate data obtninedfor planuing further improvement. When the third stage is 
completed, it should.be possi?le to ~elect breeding stoc~ on t~e sure bas~ of 
pedigree and productron •. The rmprovement thereafter will be raprd, If orgamsed 
and developed with vision and understanding, the key village will be the corner 
stone _of mighty edifice qf 'cattle improvement in India. 

The scope of this scheme is limit~d to the annual pr~duction of 54;000 bulls, 
which is nearly a third of the country's requirements. It is not practicable to 
embar~ona.moreambitiousplan. ~oris it necessary. In the first place the in.: . 
creasing popularity of artificial insemination will n:uike this number satisfy the· 
entire demand. Secondly, when such a large number of bulls, whic)l are progres
sively improved in quality, are at stud, there will be sufficient progeny in the 
country at large, for choosing breeding bulls :from. · · · . . . 

AI> has· already been stated present effective production on farms is 750 
bulls annually. Assmning half the cows can be inseminated artificially each key 
village requires 5 bulls, and providing for four year 'replacements 600 key villa
ges can be established in the course of four years. This will require 150 Artifi
.nial Insemination Centres !!nd 540 Bull Rearing Farms, where progeny of 
the original bulls :from key village cow~ will be reared. . . · ·. . 

· Detailedestimatesfortheestablishmentand running· of 600 key villages 
and· 540 bull rearing farms and also for the expe!lSes connected with the staff 
for s~ervis~-!dministration etc., both central and provincial are attached. 

These 600-..k~yyillages will prod,uce roughly'54,000 bulls in a year which is 
about 1/3rd of thi-OOn'[ltl:y's total requirements.· · 

AI> the development~ cattle is pr~rily the f~nction of theBt~te Go~ern- · 
men~, It is expec~d th~y would bear their fultshare of respoJsibility and 
cost. m the execut10n o:f,tbe scheme. What t?e respective co_ntributions. from the 
Central and St~vernments should be, IS a matter to be decided..in consulta
timl, wi~ _th~ St&~;!n reg~rd to the actual running of the scheme, the States 
should be pnmarily responstble for the successful workino- of the scheme and 
for ite administration the Centre being concerned ouly with coordination and 
guidance. The Centre should however, ha;ve a controlling voice ii:t the sbaping 
of th~ key village anp. in the determination of the pace of progress. 

All the 600 key villages cannot· be started together. With the available 
supply of superior bulls, only 150 can be started in year, all the 600 being estab
lished by the 4th year of the scheme. In the 5th year bulls from the first year' 8 
150 villages will be read:y for issue, in the 6th year the second year's also will 
be ••ady and so on, the full quota of bulls from all the 600 villaaes being 
re~dy in the 8th year of the scheme. " 
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APPENDIX IV 

Technical Programme oft~e A.U-Iniiti Key villag~ Scheme 

,w) Awell:defuied breeding p~licy s"houid be laid down for e1ch State., 

: ·.(b) The Livestock Improvement Act and Control of Aniinal Contagion~ 
D1seases Act should be enacted and rules framed thereunder. The act should be · 
~nforced in the areas selected for the operation of thl! scheii\e. . 

. : (c) After a suivey of the cliin'atid a~icultur~l ~nd animal ·h~bandry condi
tions of ~h? ~t~te and of its reso~es in breeding brill,s, a plan should be prepared 
for. tbe 1lllt1at10n of the Key Village Scheme and establishment of Artificial 
Insemination Centres in selected places. . . , . · . 

(d) A complete preliminary survey oft4e key village areas should be under-
ta.Ken. . : · ·. · ·: .. r.. . • · · . . 

. , . (e) Advice and help on all ca.ttfe hmbandry· p'roble~ shriuid be te~ered 
to the breeders by way of :-:-: . ~ · · . .. . · · 

'(i) . castration of unapproved bulls and breedkg naturally or artificially 
of all cows from better bulls provided under the scheme; 

( ii) protection against · prevalent cqntagions diseaseS and pro~ion 
of first-aid facilities for the sick c.attle; · 

.. (in) assistance and advicefor·better feeding, ancl·.· 

(iv) proviSion of bett~r :II!arketing• fa.cilities :through_ organisation of 
villagersc as a multi-purpose' cooperative breeder's society. 

(/) Holding of cattle shows .a'nd calf rallies .• : · 
. . . . . . . I . . " 

. Other aspects of the· work such as milk 1:ecordiilg should be taken up at a 
later date during the progress of the scheme. 

' 
DETAlLEnPooGllim:E:oF WonK 

Wllat a K~y Village is?·-,' . · ". 

The Key village is an intensive cattle improvement unit worked in a 
compacp area of one village or a group of contiguous villages containing a total 
·population of about 500 cows and/or she-buffaloes over three years of age fit 
for breeding or milk production. All aspects of cattle improvement, viz., breeding, 
fe~ding, disease control, management and marketing will be attended . to by 
the staff and the village eventually developed into a cooperative Cattle Breeding 
.Fann.. :- . .. · 

r • 
Wltat a Key Village is not ? -' · 

The Key Village is not an area where a certam number of·'apf>'roved' bulls 
are located, castraction is !lone 'as far as possi)>le' a fe"' 'selected' cows are 
s~rved by the approved pull~, the progeny are periodicallJ:' inspected .and certi-
fied as good by an Inspector etc:· · · ' · · · 

The scope of· Key-villige is: not linilted to breeding. But is extended to 
all aspects of catt'e development. No cows are selected for improveme:1t, hut 
all cows-good, bad and Ldiffro-ent ·1'\lceive e~ual att3ntion. Improvement is

1 not mea.sure:l by the appearance or c-Jnformatrol}.of 11 Jew selected progeny, or. 
by the impressions of visiting officer. · 
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It is measured by the conformation , and productive capacity of all pro
geny, from generation to generation, not fr~m. rea~ to year, the actual mea

. sore of progress being the average and vanability m the pe~ormance of t~e 
· progeny as a whole. This will be compared and contra:sted wrth the .result m 
the farms from.which bulls 11:re supplied to the :treyviilege. 

. The villager will not be continually ~poo~ fed and made ~to a spe?tator 
witnessin" what the Government staff IS domg. The staff will rr>ake htm do 
things under their guidance and help_ him to utilise in practi~e all ~he general 
recommendations adopted for cattle rmprovement. ·Co-operation Will be made 
to play its full part in this endeavour. · / 

. 'I' ' 

All the 6,00,000 villages in India are not proposed by Key villages, but 
, only a thousandth of them. Another thousandth may b~ taken up after. 15 years 
'i and if necesssary, a third thousandth after 30 _years. By the actual issue of 

breeding material from the Key Villages and by their demonstrative and edu
cative value the whole country will be eventually benefited. 

•• • ' - t. ,, ... ' 

.Prpgrammeofvorkand systematic development of Key Villages. A state
ment is· attached showing .in outline the programme of work for the Key 
Villages in the different stages of development. _It is for the controlling officer 
to study the plan and programme of work thoroughly and to see that the field 
staff do carry out systematically a.nd in time the various details of work neces-

' sary to a<;hieve the objective of developing the Key Village into a Co-operative 
• Cattle Breeding farm which will function not only as ~ radiating centre of 
superior germplasm but also as a centre 'lf demonstration and education and 
a field laboratory for testing, on a large scale under viflage conditions, the 
practicability of general reco"'mendations the transmittin" ahility of bulls, 
suitability of particular breeds to particular areas, causes ;f degeneration of 
cattle in backward areas, efficacy of new drugs or biological products, feeding 
value of different feeds, existing or newly di8covered balanced rations, mineral 
mixtures, grading up method9, cost of production figures and so on. 

What the Inspector should do to realise this objective may be elebo- · 
rated as under :- . · . · . , 
· ~e ~rst ite~ of work i~ a detailed house-to-house survey for obtainin_g 
e~en~1al informatton regarding the back-ground of animal husbandry condt
twns m the area and to collect the meterial date relating to them. In parti
miiar the following will be collected and recorded :- . 

(a) The 17umber and distribution of all cattle, classified according to 
quality and breed. . · · . 

(b) :Methods of production and disposal of cattle an~ cattle prodJI~ts. 

(c) General agricul~~l condition of the area, with partiC'Ular reference 
to fodder and Its mcreased production. . 

(d) The total requirements of fodder for the a~ea, the actual production 
and approximate potential capacity. · 

(e) Source of supply of concentrates, how much is required in the area. 
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{f) Contagious diseases prevalent in the area, whether animals are al
ready protected. 

(g) The names of more important or progressive breeders in the area. . 
· who can be used as propaganda. medium and with whom bulls can . 
be located. 

(h) Cei\tra.l.informa.ti~n regarding •. 

(i) Other species of livestock in the area and their importance, and 

(ii) Other occupation of the cattle-owners. 
Routine work of Inspector and sta.fl". 

They should move freely with the villagers, befriend them and be always 
ready to render any help required by them. Absolutely no official air should be 
put on. As far as possible, a.cqua.iuta.nce of individuals should ba cultivated so 
that they may be fully alive to th~ problems and difficulties of the villagers, 

The following shoUld be dona in particular in regard to the various aspect 
of cattle development:- , . . . . . 

1. Breeding.,-Every care should be taken to see that th-~ bulls located in 
·the villages are properly looked after, housed and utilised. It ma.y not be pos
sible to have full breeding control to start with, but tha services of bulls should 
be so planned so as to enable ultimately to arrange for absolute breeding con
trol with the object of knowing which bull served which cow and when. This 
should be done by stages. First it ma.y be enough if it is known that one of a. 
group Of bulls 11erved a particular cow. Then the number in the group can be 
gradually reduced to one. With increasing popularity of Artificial Insemina
tion breeding control will become progressively easier .. Tne practice obtaining 
in the villages for allowing the bulls to run with the herd should be so changed 
as to enable this objective of absolute breeding control to be realised in due 
course. No general rule can be laid down for all Key villa.ges but this is a 
matter for the Inspector to decide in accordance with the local conditions and 
circumstances. Nor is it possible to have flat rule as to whether the bulls should 
be entrusted to local villa.gers or should be looked after by Government. Here 
again, the local conditions shall determine what method should be employed 
consistent with economy and with the limitations of the budgetary provision. 
Accurate records of breeding should be maintained for which farms will be 
supplied by the India Council of Agricultural Research in due course. 

· Intensive propaganda should be .carried on in favour of artificial insemi
nation and as for as possible, from the very beginning Artificial Insemination 
should be preferred to natural breeding. Every occurrence of heat should be 
watched and promptly reported to the Artificial Insemination Centre where 
messenger stockmen are employed for carrying semen to the villa.ges and for 
insemination. Castration or removal of existing bulls should be complete. 
There should not be any entire male in the area o~er than the farm breed/ 
bulls or other bulls specially selected for the scheme. All the others not only· 
the existing ones but the calves as they grow up, which are not approved for 
breeding, · should be castrated. If the Cattle Improvement Act is not in forces 
in that area, the matter should be reported to the higher authorities. 
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2. Feeding-Gener~lly it will be f~und uhat ever;y Village is short of fodder 

and other feeding stuffs. The requ'irenients of. the· area· sh?uld be prcper~y 
assessed and every effort should be made to,)lefp the villa~ers to ol!tam ' 
adequate feeding stuffs. In that cas~ he_m~y b.e !J,elp~d-i_n ,adoptmg rotatio~l 
grazing preservation of surplus mon~oQ~.f9M~;r, -~?'l'j'J~~-of fodder crops. l;ll 
rotation with other crops and so o~. Ifall'these sources fail tosupplythe mini
mum requirement, effort should be maqe to tap f~rest or «?ther areas from 
wh3re fodder can be transported into· ~he village.' Similarly, in the case of 
concentrates, if the local supplies are inSlifficjent. arr~ngements should be made· 
for obtaining them from elsewher,·.' · .. · · · · · • · 

In all these endeavours tpe. Ins~e~to~ ~ho~d:impJ:eS6 the necessity of co
operative effort and try to combine the breeders into a cooper~J-tive so~iety for 
cattle improvement. If ther. ·is a society already existing, a branch of rt should. 
be devoted entirely to animal husbandry \vork. This branch or this special co- : 
operative society can handle not only'~he feed.iiig 'part but also the market;ng 
which will be referr,d to later. It will also be'helpfulin the case of exchange . 
of bulls, trying of < :xperiments_ ete. 

3. Disease Control-To be.,ain with, adma!S shoUld be protected against 
all the prevalent contagious diseases. The Inspector 'Should keep with him a 
stock of the essential medicines necessary· for inii:ror ailments or for giving. 
first aid. 

• _ 1 • , • : •· ~~;;. 1; .. i· J.' .-r, ·; . . . , 

The Co-operation of the· local vete~i.1ll!r-y- sta:ff~ ~hould be sought in the " 
work of the control of_ diseases. Ti_maly Wjl,rning should be given to the villa-: 
gers in regard to o~tbreak of diseases in the. neighbourhood and every h, Ip . 
should be rendered in controlling the disease when there i~ an out-break. . 
Timely intimation also b•· given to the nearest veterinary hospital if they are . 
not otherwiso. aware of the out brea,k. If the con~rol of contagious disease~ ; 
Act has not been passed, the matter should he .J:>!Qught to the . notice of the 
higher authorities so _that action may be tak~ foli the enactment of the Act .. 

· 4. ~arketfng-Marketing is pe!hap& tli~ ite~\hichjs of utmo~t interes~ . 
to the vtllagers. A.complete study sh~ulq be made..of.the, methqiL of market~ 
ing, tlle financi~1 condition of the producer ~is inde~temi< ss _to the money lenc 
der e-tc. and SUitable sugg· stions should be given to him in order to. enable., 
him to. ?btain ~ ~ette~ price to make his cattl~ b!ee!'llng ·venture a paying;·_ 
propos1tion. It_rs m this r. spect tha~ C!Joperation ~ play_~h!l most important.. 
part. Co~pc·rativ~ly the villagers can se~ their pro~u~ts a~ a higher pr;c-. and 
co?~erat1velv tins can cheapen product10f1 ~y pr~ducmg more fodder and · ob-
talillng concentrates at>· -whole-sale rateS. c L ,:c ·., '· '· 

. . . . . ., """. . . ~ . 

5. Pmpagani/.a'-E~ery opport~it~· ~llo~d ~take~· ;t -l~t once a week -
to collect togethe: villagers in the sc~eme and W!J6ndiict'educative propagan~-· 
on all c~nt top1cs: T~e Inspector ~an deliv®-lectures to them as frequently' 
as _possible. It 1s dlllicult to .gtv~ an ·exhaustive ·list of topics on 
which_ he should lecture but~enerally-eachseason~illhave its own problems. 
Thus .m s~er before the rams start,_ t~eie will-be the scarcity of fodder, the 
scarCity of milk and so on. After the rams, there will. be plentyoffodder and the 

r· 
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probl~m is ~ow to u~e it economically and carry over the surplus. Then there are 
questiOns like the disposal of doad animals and economic utilisation of hides 

, · ho~ and hoofs, etc. Disposal of manure for raising soil fertility rather tha~ 
utilismg It. as fuel ~ay form another topic. Talks may also be arranged in village 
schools, so that children may become cattle minded. In all these talks the advan
tagesofusingfirst class bulls, artificial insemination, controlled breeding, etc., 
shon!d ~e r~~erred to and repeated again and again, wherever or whenever 
possible mag~c lantern lectures may also be arranged. 

PROGRAMME oF WoRK FOR KEY VILLAGES .. 
I Stage 

(1) A coordinated breeding policy for the whole country will be basis of 
the e~tire plan. Having decided upon this policy; the availability of breeding 
bulls, m the country will be assessed, the available resources in breeding bulls 
will be pooled and allocated in terms of that policy, suitable centres for loca· 
tion of Key Villages will be selected and the provisions of Livestock Improve
ment Act and of the Control of Con1(agious Diseases Act passed by the States, 
will be applied to the selected areas. 

(2) The training and recruit~ent of staff required. 

(3) A house-to-house survey will be conducted in each Key~Village t<> 
ascertain the number and distribution of cattle, the location of scrubs, the pre
sent production of milk, the present methods of marketing, the existing sources 
offodder, prevalent contagions diseases and so on. The staff in the Key villag~ 
will advise and assist the villager jn all these aspects. 

(4) Arrangements for the transfer of selected farm bred bulls to tle Key 
Villages along with arrangements for the castratj,pn of all the scrubs that have 
been located in the survey explained under item(~. At this stage, all the animals 
in the area will be inoculated against all the p;revaient contagions diseases; to 
effect economics in bulls and to spread, to the widest extent possible, the superior 
germ plasm available in the country. Artificial Insemination Centres will be esta.
blished in suitable places and arrangements made to carry semen to the Key 
Villages for insemination wherever possible and practicable. . 

_ . (5) Observ~tions will be maintained for purposes of assessing.the annual_ o_r 
periodical iniprovement in the cattle of the area as a result of thiS work. Initi
ally this will be done by random sample surveys. 

(6) Tryingtohelpthebreeder~hisdayto day proble~ of animal hus
bandry and carrying on educative propaganda regardmg better me~h?ds 
of breeding, feeding, disease control and mana~ement, gra~ually. combmmg 
the breeders into a cooperative society. If a multi-purpose soCiety exists already; 
a section will be opened for purposes of Livestock development • 

. II Stage 
(7) The above items of work will be complet~d in I s~ge ~hich ma;r take 

1 to 2 yeai:s. The II stage will being with full breeding control With the obJect of 
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knowing which bull8erved which cow and when, systematic mar~ of ani~als 
for i-:lentification and maintenance of complete records of milk productiOn 
along with data relating to feeding and disease control. 

At this stage, the animals will be brought into the C~ntral Herd Book 
Scheme, when they will be registered, births and deaths notified and changes 
of ownership recorded. 

(8) Through the cooperative society the members will be helped to el_imi
nate middlemen in the marketing of cattle and cattle products and to obtam a 
better price. · 

(9) Development of the available common grazing land, progaganda in 
regard to controlled and rotational grazing, growing of fodder crops, preserva
tion of fodder as silage or hay, cooperative purchase of fodder; if necessary 
and of concentrates. 

(10) Mar~g out of male progeny for extension work etc. 

III Stage 

(11) Preparation of a plan for the systematic distribution in the country 
at large of selected male calves purchased from Key Villages. 

(12) Completion of all items of work started in the first two stages for deve-
loping the Key Village into a cattle breeding farm. · 

(13) Study and utilisation of records of breeding and production, r.ompa
rison of results obtained in villages with those in farms, utilisation of these 
results for selecting bulls etc .. 

(14) Utilisation of Key Villages for 
(a) Progeny testing of bulls, 

(b) the testing of biological products in the field, 
• (c) testing of balanced rations, mineral mixtures, new discoveries and other 
Improvements on feeding evolved in nutrition laboratories, 

(d) Investigation under village Conditions on 'numerous aspects of animal 
husbandry like the suitability of particular breeds to particular localities, 
ca~es of degeneration in different areas, various problems of grading up of in
fenor cattle, cost of production under different conditions, management practi
ces etc. 

(15) Linking up of Key Villages with the Institutes and the farms in every 
way for comparison and contrast of results. · · 
I_V Stage 

(16) Extension of this work to other sp;cies of livestock like goat~ sheep 
and poultrv. ' 



rial Se 
N o. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

0 

10 

u 
12 

13 

14 

Name of State 

Andbra Pradesh 

AsSl)m .. 
BiliD.r .. 
Bombny .. 
Keraln .. 
Mnubya Pradosh 

)ladras .. 
1\Iyaoro .. 
Orissa. .. 
l,uuja.b .. 
ltajasthan .. 
Uttar Prndash .. 
West Bengal .. 
Jammu nnd Knshmir 

.APPENDIX V 

Statement showing tlie }o. of A.l. Oenl!res in dijJMent States (as on 1-4-1960) 

K.V. Scheme I N.E.S.JC.D. Blocks I State I C.B. 

A.I. Sub. A.I. Sub. A.I. Sub. A.I. Sub. 
. 

-: .. 
41 126 16 ·~ 1 2 .. .. .. 

.. 5 22 6 8 7 5 1 

.. 39 136 .. .. 86 227 1 

.. "26 156 1 5 7 23 .. .. 

.. 14 77 31 49 6 4 2 

.. 31 185 1 7 7 7 .. .. 

.. 32 IU2 14 16 6 16 1 

.. 14 54 18 9 18 2 1 

.. 4 60 3 10 3 55 .. . . 

.. 25 120 8 .. 5 .. 1 

.. 16 60 18 .. 1 2 .. .. 

.. 40 69 22 13 20 33 1 

.. 20 102 3 24 1 3 1 

.. 3 3 .. .. 2 .. .. .. 
-

9 

4 

4 

8 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

Other Scheme 

A.I. Sub . 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 
13 .. 
1 .. 
1 33 

3 .. 
.. .. 

1 .. 
1 .. 

.. .. 

.... .... ..... 



APPENDIX V--contr.l. 

--
I 

·----
1 2 3 4 ' 

.. , 6 I 7 8 9 10 11 I2 

UNION TERRITORIES 

Io Delhi .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
IO Himncho.l Pradesh .. 4 '24 .. .. I .. .. .. .. .. 
I7 1\fnnipur .. .. 2 12 I G .. .. I 4 .. . 
18 Tripnrn .. .. 3 18 I .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

' ... 
19 Pondicherry .. .. 2 .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 

' 20 Andnmnn .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 
I 

. . .. .. . . 
CENTRAl. INSTITU'l'IONS 

21 I.V.R.I., Iznt-nngnr .. .. 4 .. . . 1 2 .. . . . . .. 
' 

22 I.A.R.I., Now Deljli .. .. I .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . ' .. 
I 

!:!3 N.D.R.I., Knrnnl .. I !) .. .. .. .. .. ' ' 
,. . . . . .. 

24 S.R.S., N.D.R.I., Bnngalorc I . 8 .. I .. .. .. .. .. . . .. -
'l'ot..'l .. I 323 I,427 I43 I47 172 370 I2 49 20 33 

• -
K.V. Sohome-Key Village Scheme. C. B. Scheme-Cross Brerding Schewe, 
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AP;I'ENDIX VI 

Statement slwwing the total number of Artificicd Insemination O~nt·res and 
Key Village UnitsestablisheduptotheemlojFirst Five Year Plan in dijfer~nt 
.States. . 

. 

erial Name of Sta.t_e - No. of No. of Key 
No. 

- A.L Centre• Villoge-Units 

1 Andhra Pra.desh .. .. .. .. 5 20 

2 Assam .. .. .. . . .. 6 12 

3 Bihar .. .. .. .. .. 12 48 -
4 Bombay .. .. .. .. .. 20 76 

.5 Kera.la .. - .. .. .. .. 5 20 

·6 Madhya. Pradesh .. .. .. . . 17 50 

·.7 Madras .. .. . . .. .. 16 61 
-· 

8 l\fysore .. .. .. .. .. 6 24 

9 Orissa. - .. .. .. .. 5 20 .. 
' 10 Punjab . . . . .. - 8 32 .. .. 
: - 6 24 11 Rajasthan . . . . .. .. .. 

- 92 
12 Uttar Pradesh .. .. .. .. 23 

West Bengal .. . . .. 4 16 
~3 .. .. 

-

14 Himachal Pradesh .. .. .. 4 16 . . 
15 Manipur .. .. .. .. .. 2 

- 8 
.. 

3 . 12 
16 Tripura. .. .. .. .. .. 

17 Central Institutes-

I.A.R.I., N'ow Delhi .. 1 4 
(i) -· ... 

~ .. 1 4 
(ii) I.V.R.I., Izatna.gar . . - . . 

(iii) N.D.R.I., Kamal .. 1 8 .. . . 
( iv) N.D.R.I, S.R.S., Ban galore .. l 8 .. 

- - . 
146 555 

.. 

-



APPENDIX VII 

Staterwmt' slwwing aU-India targets and acl!ievements under various items during 2nd Plan period in tlie Key Village Scheme. 
-

19;)6-61 

1956·57 

19ii7-58 

1958-59 

1959·00 

1960·61 

1956-57 

1957·58 

1958-59 

1959·00 

Year 

Total 

.. 
•.• 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

Expansion on lat Establishment of Establishment of Establishment of Establishment of No. of calves to b 
Plan Centres tho New Key New Key-Village Urban A.I. Centres Extension Centres subsidiHE'd 

Village Blocks Blocks along with 
Rural Dairy Schemes 

e 

-
PRYSloAL TARGETS 

108 (ll7) 124 (157) 51 (21) 70 (54) 254 (51) 84,645 (22,512) 

71 (65) 37 (SO) 5 (3) 1(, (11) 10 (7) 4,030 (4,626} 

22 (83) 29 (46) 20 (6) 19 (14) 18 (16) 5,191 (4,478) 

15 (~) 27 (86) ·. 18 (6) 17 (9) 59 (11) 6,428 (6,828) 

.. (10) 18 (45) 6 (6) 10 (20) ! .; '] 80 (17) 9,176 (7;080) 

I o ~ \'(\ '1 'l "2 
f.,( G4 . 1 

.. I ( if 13 ~:;J )-\ 9 87 51 9,720 .1S 1-

.A::'m:BVE111ENTR 
J.tt ~ ~s 

59 21 2 9 7 2,650 

28 ... 40 6 14 16 3,333 

12 38 3 11 8 5,805 

10 46 5 19 17 8,366 . 
109 145 16 53 48 ' 20;054 

The figures given in the brackets nre the revised targets bnscd on the nllocationa mnde by the Working Group. 



APPENDIX VIII . 
Statement showing Targets and Achievement.s under vanious items during the period 1956-60 (1st foWr yet.ilrs) of tlw second 

Five Year Plan under the Key Village Scheme. 

Expansion of Rlll'&l K.V. K.V. Block Urbnn A.I. K.V. Extension Calf subsidy 
Serial Nnmc of the State lat plan centres Blocks with Dairy Centre. · Centres 
No. Schemes 

T A T A ·r ·A '1' A T A T A 

1 Andhr& Pradesh .. .. 5 5 28 21 5 7 10 10 3 3 983 471 

2 Assam .. .. .. 3 5 3 3 1 .. 3 3 .. .. 300 300 

3 )lihar .. .. .. 14 14 15 17 3 . 1 8 8 .. 3 5,850 3,648 

' Bombay 4 .. .. .. 0 6 18 13 1 .. .. 1 3 .. 1,881 836 

5 Kera.ln. .. .. .. 3 3 9 8 .. .. I 1 .. .. 350 128 

6 Mndhya Pradesh .. .. 15 9 9 8 2 I 4 2 I I 1,565 526 

7 Madras .. .. .. 15 _15 15 15 1 1 13 13 29 29 4,000 0,358 

8 My>~ ore .. .. .. 6 6 12 12 .. .. .. .. .. .. 770 269 

-9 Orissa. .. .. .. 5 5 2 2 .2 2 1 1 1 1 1,350 431 

10 Punjab .. .. .. 8 9 1.2 12 I .. 5 5 .. .. 875 598 

Jl R&j118tban .. .. .. 3 4 5 5 I .. I I .. .. 0.5 .. 
1.2 Uttar Pradesh .. .. 15 15 9 8 4 4 6 6 14 Jl 2,700 1,046 

13 , \Vest Bengal .. .. 7 4 14 14 .. .. 2 2 .. .. 420 510 

14 Jammu and Kashmir .. .. .. 3 3 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 



ial ·Ser 
No 

5 

6 

; 

1 

1 

1 

1 8 

0 

0 

I 

22 

23 

24 

20 

26 

27 

-
' Xumo of the State 

Delhi .. .. .. 
Hituaohnl Pradesh .. .. 
M<mipw· .. .. .. 
'frip.lara .. .. .. 
Pondichorry .. .. 

· Andamnn .. .. 

I. V.R.l. hutnugur .. .. 
I.A.R.I. Now Delhi .. 
K.D.R.I. 1\:nrnu.l .. 
S.R.S. N. O.R.I. Bungulorc;J .. 

.,, 
On.lf sub~idy Anrcy llotnlmy 

Calf ~alvage, An.rey Bombay 
I . Ca.lf Salvage, Harmghatn. Cal-

outta. 

'.rotn.l .. 

--
'1' 

.. 

3 

2 

3 

.. 

.. 

1 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

I .. I ' 
I 
I 

I 117 

' 

APPENDIX VIII-contd. 

A T I A I ·r A 

UNION TERRITORIES 

.. .. .. .. .. 
3 .. .. .. .. 
2 .. .. .. .. 
3 3 2 .. .. 
-. .. ... 1 .. .. 

.. .. 1 .. .. 
CENTnAL !Ns•rrroTES 

• 
1 .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. I .. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. 

.. t· ' 
.. .. .. 

. - -
100 ··~7. 145 2J i 16 

\. i 

·r. Targets.-A. Achie~mcnts. 
X.-The ta.rgots aro based on allocn.tions, made by tho working· groups o? Annuu]l>]arw. 

·r A T A ·r A 

.. .. .. .. 130 234 

.. .. .. .. 52 52 

.. .. .. .. 02 28 

.. .. .. .. uo 111 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. . 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 
' .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. .. .. .. 11 G 

.. .. .. ' .. 1,000 1,600 

.. .. .. .. .. 1,067 
.. 

.. .. .. .. .. 109 

M :13 51 ,. 48 22,£)]2 20,0:14 
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APPENDIX IX 
Statement showing Statewise expenditure of the Key V ~1laae ScheTM in the 

2nd Five Year Plan ; I -

. - . -
Sl. 
No. 

Name of the Stete 

J Andhra. Pradesh •. 

.2 Assam .• 

:3 Bihar 

4 Bombay.: 

:5 Kerala •. 

7 _Madras •• 

:8 ;Mysore .. 

:9 Orissa 

1 0 Punjab .. 

U Raj88than 

12 Uttar Pradesh 

~3 West Bengal 

)4 Jammu & Kash1nir 

'15 Delhi .. .. 
"16 Himachal Pradesh 

117 Ma.nipur .. 
is , Tripura .. 
l9 I Penrlicherry .. 

i 
:20 \ Andaman .. 

I Total 
"! 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

! -
.. (Jn lakhs) 

i • t. 
Total Expenditure Revi!1ied Proposed 
· al. estimate amount 

location I---.,---~----11P59.60 1960-61 
ser.ond 
plan 

period 

56·80 

23·75 

i12-2o 

33·98 

13·03 

95·69 

105·23 

22·13 

16·7f 

46·59 

29·64 

54·92 

36·67 

7·981 

4·18 

2·39 

0·96 

4·71 

.. 
1·64 

668·131 

1956-57 1957-58 1958-59 

1·44 

4·06 

5·14 

0·02 

1·72 

7·72 

1·24 

2·40 

1·12 

2·00 

2·24 

1·36 

0·12 

.. 
.. 

.. 
0-78 

.. 

.. 

31·_36, 

1·44 

0·52 

7·23 

5·0 

N.A. 

1·28 

13·00 

1·53 

2·52 

3·13 

N.A. 

N.A. 

1·91 

O·ll 

.. 
0·16 

.. 
0·5-) 

.. 

.. 

38·33 

7·22 

1·27' 

8·15 

2·48 

2·48 

2·81 

14·51 

2·65 

2·24 

2·69 

4·06 

ll·89 

3·04 

0·49 

.. 
0·97 

0·06 

0·35 

0·35 

0·13 

10·92 

2·27 

12•24 

16·26 

4·88 

f6·QO 

9·10 8·53 

2·50 3·67 

4·42 

26·07 

5:35 

3·29 
~ 

6·03 

36·75 

6·00 

6·30 

8·42 -9·50 

6·44 

9·29 

8•99 

10·27 

4•61 7·59 

o-·;91 2·81 

O·OR: 0·12 
l 

0·77 0·5 8 

0·20 0·31 

1·66 1·09 

0·61 1·29 

0·65 0·69 

67·84 I 109·58 I 146·66 

S.,u.rce-Annual Plan propo~aJs rece1ved from States. 

:M/P~6 DoiF&A-10 



Name o£ State• S 

I 

.il11dhra Pradeslt-

N o. 

2 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

' 6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

APPENDIX X 

Statement showing tlw l<x:ation of Key Village Blocks togetl~ with breeds med etc. 
·--·-

Location of Key District·. ·Date of Zebu Dnft'alo 
Village Block Estt. .. 

3 4 5 d 7 
-

Karimnagar .. l{arimnagar .. . 1-2-1952 Mal vi .. .. Murrah . 

Nidubrolu .. .. Guntur .. .. 9-12-52 Ongole .. .. Do. 
'. 

Ammanabrolu .. Do. 19-12-52 Do. Do. 

Chilakalurpet .. Do. 26-1-56 Do. Do. 

Dodduvnrapadu Do. 29,3-56 Do. 
. 

Do. .. 
Velangi .. .. \V. Godavari .. 10-2-58 Do. D~. 

Kolluru .. .. Guntur .. .. 7-3-58 Do. D<i. 

Guldnvalertt .. Krishna .. .. 14-3-58 Do. Do. 

Ta.nuku .. .. W. Godavari .. 15-3-58 Do' Do. 

Chandragiri .. Chittor .. .. 28-3-58 Sindhi .. .. Dei. 
' 

Srirampur .. .. Karimnagar .. 16-3-58 Mavli .. .. Do'. 
' 

Narsampet .. Wnrnngnl .. .. 22-3-58 ·Do. DC>. 

Gopalsingavaram .. Kurnool .. .. 27-3-58 Do. Do'. 
' 

Tungutur .. .. Guntur .. .. " 8-11-58 Ongole .. .. Do
1
• 

Hindupur .. .. · Karnool · .. . . 14-11.58 Hallikar .. Do. 

QUI)dalkunt~ .. I Gulltur " .. 30.3.59 OngoJe• " Po, 

' 

•' 

Remark 

8 

.... .... 
00 



17 Zahecrabad 1-9-59 'Do. 

. ' 
origole 18 Aragonda Guddapah 1-9-59 Do. 

I' 

19 Su~apet Nalgonda .. 8-12-59 Do. Do. 

20 Chinnachowkur Guntur 29-3-60 
1

Do. Do. 
.. 'J,j 

21 Tamballepallo 6-3-60 Hallikar Do. 
"·•-

22, Buchnnnapet Warangnl 29-3-60 Mal vi Do. 

23 Budu Adilal>ad 31-3-50' Do. 'no. 

''· I• 
.. I 

24 Sh~mirpot Hyderab•d 28-10-58 
, .. Do. 

' : 
25' Chinthaparthy 17-3-60 Hallikar .. Do. 

26 Kondapatur ' ... ·Guntur 2Hl-60 Ongole 
. 

Do. .. ,_. 
...... 

27 Narasanna.pt•t& Visakapa.tnam 10-10-59 Do •. Do. "' 
'28 Vizi&.nagaram- · · Visakapatnam 4-3-60 Do. Do. 

29 Malidapeta Ea.t Godavari 30,8-59 Do. Do. 

'30 -KankipkdU'11 Krishna 26-9-59 Do. Do. 

31 · Bhi'maVaram .. West Godawari 27-3-60 Do. Do. 

Auam-- 1 Shiliong Shillong 1-6-52 

2 Joysagar Sibsagar 21-12-52 Hariana 

3 Dibrugarh Lakimpur 1953 Hariay.a 

4 Gauhati Kamrup 1-6-53 Sindhi ... 

5 Barpata Road Kamrup 6-6-53 Tbarparkar 
I I 



I 2 3 

A~sam-contd. 
6 Tezpm; .. .. 
7 Charaibahi .. 
8 Kokrajarh .. 
9· iKaohudaram .. 

10· IT orh&t '(Urban) .. 
ll Silchsr ·(Urban) .. 
' 

,12·: iNowgong· (Urban) .. 
I 

B U~ar- 1' iDharbhanga .. 
i 2•' ,Bhree Goshala Bhagal-
I 1 pur. 

:a :Puaa .. .. 
·4 iDumraon .. .. 
: 5 IBhita .. .. 
,a 11'laner Telpa. .. 

7 :Saa&ram .. .. 
,8 ·Barbigha .. .. I 

'9 '1\Ionghyr (U.A.I.) .. 
110 

•Ekangasari .. 
11 Sakra .. .. 

APPENDIX X-contd. 

4 5 6 

• 
Darrang .. .. 28-2-56 Ha.riana. .. 

.. 1-2-60 . . 

.. 1-4-60 . . 

.. .. . .. 

.. 1-4-60 . . 

.. 1-4-60· .. 

.. I 20-5-60 .. 
IDharbhanga .. 8-~·52 ·Tha.rparkat~ Hariana. 

IBhagalpur .. ! 2~6-52. llleN.o.ne.
1 

.. 
! 

!Dharbhanga. .. 1-9-52 Haria.na. . . 
' 

·Dumraon .. .. 2-9-52' :Hariana .. 
' 

•Patna .. . . t:I0-52 Tharparkar .. 
(Bikram .. . . 2-10-52 I Do. 

'Shah bad .. .. 20-2-54 ·Hariana . . 
. . 13-3-54 Do. 

' 
·Monghyr .. .. 1-6-58 Do • 

·Patna .. .. 2-10-54 Tharparkar .. 
' Muz&ffa rp ur .. 1-1-55 Hariana .. . . 

7. 

. . 

.. 

.. 

. .. 

., 

. ... 
··--

lllurrah. 

.. 

.. 
Murrah. 

Do. 

Db • 

Do. 

D"o. 

Db. 

Db. 

Do. 

8 

' 
...... 
1:<0. o . 



12 .oManerJ 11'·' •Patna ·;,, ... 16·_12·1i~ Tharp~~ar ,; Do. 

13 c· Bikramganj :Shahbad .. 
' 

'1·9·116 ~:~ariana · .,;.~ . rDo. 

14 >Mnnjhaul Monghyr.• .. H0·56 Haria(\a · Do. 
(Baohuar) 

15 Barhiya .. i Do. 
. 

1-I:I,-56 Harlan a. Do. 
. '· 

16 Lesliganj ''I Palamau 1-ll·u~ Do. Do. 
"I~ I, ,' .-(' 

17 Mokamah .. , Patna 14-4-fi7 Do. Do. ·.····• " . 
18 Khagaria Mongbyr ... 1-5-67 Do. Do . 

19 Arwal "I Gaya 9-5-11.7 Do. Do. 
I .,_ .. 

! .. ,, . 
20 Brahmapur ... Shah bad 9-5-5',1 Do. Do . 

21 Hathwa .. I Saran 30-8-57 Do. Do. 

22 Barb Patna 21·5-58 Do. uDo. --.. 
' 't-:l '. . . ..... 23 Be~sarai Begusarai 1·6-58 Do. Do. 

' 
'Do. 2' 1Juxer Bhahabad 15-6-58 Do. / ' 

25 Bettiah Champaran . 19-7-58 Do. ''no. 

26 L.T. Arrah (U.A, I.) .• I Arrah 1-9-57 Do, Do. 

27 Muzaffarpur (UAI) ... Muzaffarpur 1-7-57- Do. Do • 

28 Chapra Vety. Hospital! Chapra 1-9-57 Do. Do. 
(U.A.J,) 

• .. , . .- •. 

"29 -PJroo ·Muzaffarnagar-- ·15·6-oS- - ' --Do.---· .... Dn ... .. , 
30 L •. r. G~ya..(u.A.I.) Gaya 1-12-66 Do. no·. I Sl (U.A.I.) Mothihar Champarall 1 · . ··5·9-58· Do • Do. 



' . ' •• T "":~ · APP.ElNDlX X-contd • 

i 4 
... 

7 8 
I . 2 3 6 6' 

+--
Bihar-contd. 

32 Sito. Marhi Dharbhanga 1-7-58 lla.ria.na. .. Murrah. 
•• <; 

' .. 
' 

'33 'Dhanbad (UAI) Do. 1-9-60 ·Do. 'Do. 

I ' f 1~ •. 

'34 Behca. Do. 1-5-59 Do. Do. 

!35 
I: ·•· i d I: ' 

Jagdishpur Do. . 1-5-59 :no. Do. 

•'. 

'36 Shahpur Do. 1·6-59 Do. Do. 
'. 

!37 ' ' ' Behpur 'Bhagalpur .. 1·0·59 Do, Do. 

! ' 
'38 Patna (UAI) Patna. May'59 !fha.rparkar D~. .... 

: I 
t-0 

39 Gogri Monghyr 1-6-59 •Ha.riana Do. 
to .. 

' (. :···. ., •·._, 

40 Fatwah 'Patna 1·8-59 Do. 
. I ,, 

' 
.. 

' 
4! Hajipur (Muza!farpur) Muza.ffarpur 23-11-59 Hariana Do • 

. - ·,··· . I 
.. 

' 
Gujaral-- \-. ·,> .. 

I 
0 ''I' 

1 Anand ·Kaira. 27-7-50· Surti • 
• 

' 2 Kadod .Burat 22·2-5!! Khillal'. 0 • Do. 
. . , 

3 Bhuj Kutch 12-5.5,2 Tharparkar Do. 
' ,. ... 

4 Nakhtrana. .. Do. 31-5-62 Do. 

·5 An jar Do. :1-8-52 ·Do. 

. 6 Morvi· . .. .Raj kat . 1;1-53. ,Gir• Ja!frabadl • 
' 

·7 Sarvkandla Bhavnagar .. -7·1-53 , Do. .. 



8 Junagarh .. Junagarh .. .. 1-4-53 Do. 

I 
.. .. '. . ; . . , r '"!' ; 1'. 

9 . M~~u9a: lihavnagar .. 15-7-54 Do. 
j . i·-1. :I· :k~tch Hi Mandvi' Jan.'5~ Report not !oceived ,. 

·11 J:fl:~~ag~r .. Jamnagar 22,11-59 Do. Do. 
I 

12 Bha.vn~gar ••. Bh'a.vriagar 1-1-tiO Do. Do. 
•• 1 

' ' \. . .·' ;· 
1:i A1wa Dacy~. .... Do. Do • 

Jamtnu. and K .. h-
mir jl ., 

1 Ka~hua Jammu 27-2-58 Ha.riana .. • MUrrah. 
)': ''. 

2 Bishna Do. 1-3-58 Do. 
~: 

.! ' :. 
J:a.Uria~' 

. ::. 
17:3-58 3 Do. Do. 

J· ·" .J. 

Kera/a,- ..... 
l Ollukar& Trichur 2~2-52 ', Sindhi 1>:) ... 
2 Ernakulam Ernakulanl . .. ,~-2-52 Do . 

3 Triva.ndrum ... Triva.ndfum .. 1-2-5~ ·Do. 

' Kottayam .. Kottayam 1-2-52 Do • 

_li Pan&mcherry Trichur 1-4-54. Do. Murrah. 

6~ ~unnaml<ulam (Urban) Do. March'57 Do. Do • . ,. Qui! on ···" Trivandrum 2-8-58 Do. Do. 

s· Cannanoro .. Malabar 13-12-58 'i Do. Do. 

9' Palai .. Do. 5-12-58 -Do •• Do. 

10 Kozhikode (urban) ·;. Kozhokode 15-9-58 Do. Do . 
. 



M'l'ENPl:X. X-:=eant<T. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 s 
------·---·--

Kerala-contd. -
I) Palghat. .. .. .¥~l~b~r .. .. 1-H.S, Sindhi .. .. Murrah~ 

12 ~••,lh~mcotah .. .. 10,12:68 _Do. .Do . 

~~ )~opt~r~~~r~ , . . .. .}3 .• 10;5Q. Do. .Do • 

' I+ ~l.eppe:r·. '·' .. .. 24,-1~·51'. ))o. Do. 

MadhytJ Prad"ll-
·. ·' 

l ~hop~!., .. .. .. .~~l).or•, .. ... .. :1-P·.oJ Tbarpa'l)ler .. Do. 

2 4/'!>111 Do. 1~--~·55 M11lvi Do. . ,. ; .. .. .. .. 
3 13el>.q,r~ ' .. .Do, IQ_-~-~5 Do.' Do. 

4 Berasia .. .. Do. 28-3-58 Do. Do. 

5 Obaidullaganj .. Raisen .. ... 21-10-56 Do. Da. . 
6 Vidisha .. .. Vidisha .. .. 1-3-55 Do. .. .. 
7 Agar .. .. Shajapur .. .. 23-1-52 Do, Murrah. 

8 Sarkand& .. .. Bilaspur .. .. 1-4-55 Hariana .. .. Murrah N agpuri. 

9 Raigarh .. .. Raigarh .. .. March '58 Hariana , . .. Murrah. 

10 Sit a pur .. .. Sarguja .. .. 1-4-58 Malvi .. .. Do. 

'u Gwalior .. .. Gwalio~ .. .. ' 26-2-58 Hariana .. Do. 
·.· 

12 Guna.(UAI) .. Gnna ' . .. 2-2-58 Do. Do. 

• • • 
' 13 ~eh aon .. Bhi'l~ ,. • • ~5-1-~~ . po. l;)Q, 



14 Pi~hhorq: .. Gwalior . ·!4.-HQ :Oo: Do: 

. ~6 . ~oren& (U~I) . .. Morena :.~3,5·67 Do. Do .. 
16 Indore. Indore H·GS Do; Do; 
17. Nn.raingarh1, .. ]\r&nda(\re l·S·fi5 Do; Do • 
·IS I llegaon .. Khargone!Nimar) 11-4-~6 J)o; Do • 
19' -.Thikri ·:Do. 20-7-57 Mal vi 

·Vjjain Vjjajn. 
.. ,,.., 

~o. 1,9-53 Jlariana '•. Murrah. 
21 Adhartal ol'abalpqr .. ·Feb .. :6.8. ]d:a\vi .. Do. 
22 !~'1'1ikonda Qhiriqwara •• .. March ·!ij~ Do. Do • 
23 <¥nndla. .Manli!a 4-3·5.8 .. .Do, Do • 

...... ~4 r Ra.tona.; , , ·Baugo~. 22-4-58 Po. 1-:> 

·25 ,~v;araseoni ,Balaghat .•• 2,9.9-54 
Ql 

Do. Murrah. 

~~ ,Jagd•lptlr .. 1 Bastf'~. ., 20-l-P6 Hariana Sindhi Do. 
271 1Rajnandgaon . Purg · .. ·s<IJlt. '~6. Sahiwal. ... Do . ' 
23 ,f\jaigarh Pan11• ·1,9-.5) .... . ... 
29 :i\Jmupp\tr ..l.lahdql ., 1-3,55 :Haria.na .. Murt:ah,. 
so· ~~owgong . Cbbatarpur 1,9 .. 116 .Do. Do. 
31 Rewa (UAI) Raw& Feb. '56 Do. 'Do. 
32 Sat.na ~ .. Satna 9-3-58 I DO. Do. 
33 Khnndwa (U.C.) 31-3-58 Mal vi 



APPENDIX X-oontd. 
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I 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 8 

Madrcu-

I Hosur .. .. ,Salem· .. .. 17-10-lil Hallikar .. . . Murrah. . 
2 Nagercoil• .. " Kanyakumari " 1-11-52 Bindhi " .. Do, 

3 Vellakoil " " Coimbatore .. .. 19-12-52 Kanga.ya.m " Do • 

4 Idaiyakotta.i " :Madurai " .. 23-1-53 Do, Do, 

5 Arva.kurchi " Goimbatore .. 10,10-58 Do:· Do. 

6 Valarpuram Poonamal- Shifted to Chinglepet ~-2-53 Sindhi .. .. Do. 
lee. 

7 Chidamba.ran .. South Arcot " 18-2-5.3 Do. Do. 

8. Kangayam :. " Coimbatore " 10-1-53 Xa.ngayam " Do. 

9 KUacheri " " Chinglopot " . 7-2-53 Sindhi " " Do. 

' 10 Neikarapatty " Madura.i; " " ... 3-2-53 Kangayam " Do. 

11 Mulanur " " Coimbatore 
" 4-3-5~ Kanga.yam " Do. 

. 12 Sangarandampalayam :Qo. 4-3:54 Do. Do. 

13 _· Malayandipat'nan " .. Do. 31-3-54 Do. Do. 

14 ThoppO:mpatti " Mudarai · " " 3-2-55 Do; Do. 

15 Ghikka.napuram " Coimbatore " 3-2-55 Do. Do. 

16 Sivagiri. " " Do. 24-11-56 Do. Do. 

17 rattaiko.Iipalayam " Do. 23,11-56 Do. Do. 

18 Chinnadharapuram Do. ' 20-11-56 Do. Do. " 



' 
19 Sultanpet ·····no. 24-ll-56 Do. Do. 

20 Thonnila.i Tricha.n&.pa.IH 10:'!1-57 Do. 
. 

Do. 

21 Ayakudi M:1.durai 12-8-'58 Do. Do: 

22 Kallimandyam MadUrfii 27-3-57. ··:·Do. Do. 

23. Pongalur Coimb~torO 13!!1.57 Do. Do. 

24 Conje~puram Changlepiit· 20-10-57 :Sahiwa.l .. Do. 

25-; Vadugapatty Coimba.tore l-8-58 Kangci.yam Do. 

26 Muthur Do. 1-9-58 Do. Do. 

27 Veda.sandur Matlurai 12-8-58 Do. Do. 

28 Guziliampn.rn.i Do: 2;10-58 Do. D'o, ..... 
1:'0 

29 rio. 
....,. 

Vnlavu.di 18-5,59' Do. 

30 Denkunikottah 5-5-59 Hallirmr: Do. 

31 Vthukali 20-5-59 Kangayam Do. 

32 VedtlSarBr 
,; . .. 12-8-59 •/.• 

Do. Do. 

33 Chinnamalai '. . 15-5-59 no. Do. 
Urban A.I. 

...!entres)-
_ .. _ ... 

1 Volloro Volloro 8-ll-56 Sind hi .. Do • 

2 'firunelvoli Tirunelvoli 8-12-50 Do. Do. 

3 Virudhunago.r Do. 1-H7 _Do. Do. .. --
4 Cuddaloro .. North Areot 24-ll-57 Do.' Do • 

5 Chingloput Chingloput -, ;:r _r·· 8-2-58 Do. Do. 

·----



APPEND!~ .X......contd. . 
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1 ·2 3 4 
, 

'5 I '6 I 7 8 

' L' rban A .1. Centres 
-oontd. . , . . . 

6 Ta.~joro .. .. .Ta~joro .. .. 12-3-58 Sindhi& Gir ... Murrah •.. 

7 Pollaohi .. .. .. .. 9-8-58 Saliiwal .. ... Do. 

'8 ; !l'lrUpptlr .. .. Colmbatore . " J ll(l1l69, Kangay&m .. 'Do. 

'9 IKodaikanal .. Madurai .. .. • J 12'8-59: Sahlwal 'Do. .. '" 
I 

•10 'Kallakuriohi .. North Arcot .. •5-11'69) ·'-Biridhi .. .. '
1Do, 

·n . Udumnlpot .·. .. .. '1·4'59 •Bahiwal .. .. 1:i:>o. 

n • Poriakulnm .. Madurai .. .. '·I·*OO. Sindhi .. .. lDo. 
I 

13 ·Karur Thiraohlrapally :;6'-12!69! '-Do. 
I 

'Do. i .. .. ••! 

.. . . . 
I 

faharasldra-
I i I 

I I I .. . I 
! . 

I I 
: ·'I .'Aarey ·1!5!51! , .. Do • .. ... .. .. 

' 
·2 ·Kopergram I Ahmednagar ·22•2!521 '·Gir Surti. .. ... .. ·••I 

' 

'3 'Udgir ··Osmanabad '19-2!52, Deori i Nagpur •. .. .. . .. .. '" I . 
··4 "MMmcl· .. .. Sholapur .. ... ·22·2:52

1 
K.hilla~ · .. .. Murrah. 

5 '"' adi warhe .. ·Na ik .. .. ' a2;2~52\ Deoni .,_ .. Suiti. 
I 

·'6 'Anrangabad .. Aurangabad .. 11-3!62: Red Khll,tidari .. "llfaratwade, 

'7 ·•Pimp!~ (J~Ia(!aon) .. EMt·Kh~tjd~.•!> ... 19-3!52! KI!il!~!' • ·, , I 

"I ~U:r~!, ! 



8. .Af:vi Wardh& 25-1-551 ('+Jw.rp~rka.r Gaol&). Nagpll!'i. 

9 I Hingoli, Parbhani 9-2-55 IW<!..Killllldvi .. 
'10. , Telenkh110.di ,Nagpur 1-3-55 

U, ' Khar~llg&n&' ~Wardha. 1,4,5.5. Gaol,a.,. ... 
12. . ~ul<l\>xw.. I Buldana 1,7,65 . Gir. Didari. 

: 13 ¥om.iuabad tl\Iominabad 1,2-08. <Qeoni. 1 1\.la.ratwa~, 

; 14: . Latur Osmanab&d 18.2-58. Do. Do. 

15. : Borgoan IAkola I ll,12,-68, Haris.na., .. 0 Bidari, 

I 16 . Akola I Akola, . I ll,12,58 
. 

. Report no,t.received· ·' 
17 1 P,a,r:aswad 'Bhandra 21-l-59 JN, 
18, : Wardha WMdha· 28-2,59 Do •. Do. ,_. 

~ 
~ 19 'Chanda,, Chanda 5.-3-59 I Gaola iNa.gpur., co •,• 

20 · Amra.va'ti · Amrava.ti 1-4-59 1 Haria.na. ..•.. 1 Bidari. 

21. Digraa 1 Yeo.tmal 2U-.4-.59 Do. J)Q, 

22 · Tulhapur 1 Osmana.b&d 1-10-59 'Deoni. Murrah. 

23 Sitar& Do. 20'10-59 

24 r Ra.tua.giri ' Ratna.giri 20-11-59 Dangi · Pandharpari. 

25 · Waahin Akola Nov. '69 Dangi Burti. 

26 Diglur Nandad Jan. '66 Do. Do. 
27 Bhandara Bhandara 26-3-60 Gaola Murrah. 

28 BlUr Momina.bad 



1 2 ·> 3. 

MyB!Jrt-
Kudigo 1 .. .. 

2 Ajjampur .. .. 
3 Hossargl\ata .. 
4 Devihosur .. .. 

5 Ponnampet .. 
6 Somw.nJ;"pet .. 
7 Amnawnthi .. 
8 Kwtigal .. .. 
9 .Kumugoli .. .. 

10 Bidar ... .. 
11 Birsi .. .. 
12 N.D.R.I. Bangaloro 

13 Hospot .. .. 
~4 JamkAandi .. 

15 Kollagal .. .. 
16 ~o.mmarayapatnam 

17 Kanakapura .. I, 
18 l!•Jbli .. .. 

APPENDIX X-contd. 

.,4 5 I 6 

' 
Coorg .. .. 20-12-51 Hallikat Sindhi .. 
Cbickmnngalore .. 1-2-52 Amrit-Mahal .. 
Bangalofe .. .. 1-2-52 Hallikar .. 
Dharvar .. .. '22-2-52 Hallikar Amrit-

.Mahal. 

Coorg .. .. 1-7-53 Sindhi ,, .. .. 
Do. ,1-2-55 Do. 

Do. 1-7-56 Do. 

Tumknr .. .. 30-3-57 Hallikar .. .. 
' .. 30-10-57 Do. 

' 
Bidar .. .. 21-1-58 Do • 

,, .. Marc~'58 Amrit Mahal .. 
' 

1Jangnl1•re:-. .. .. 1-2-52 Hallikar Sindhi .. 

' 
.. 15-10-58 Hallikar •• .. 
.. 20-11-58 Khillar .. .. 

' .. 2-1-59 Hallikar •• .. 
.. .. .. 
.. I 10-3-60 Hallikar ••. .. 

I 
I K 'liar 

" ' ... .. 

7 . 
Murrah. 

Do. 

1>0. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

.. 

.. 

Pandharpur. 

Mnrral\, 

Do. 

.. 
:Murrah 

.. 

.. 
:Mum1h. 

·---·-
8 

...... 

.:,.;:: 
0 



Orissa-
~- Salipur .. i)uttack 1-3-62' Hariana .. 

2 ~nagar Do~· 1-2-52 Do. 

3 Barasahi -- Mayu~bhanj· l-11-63 R. Sindhi 

4 Tihidi .. .Belasore 1,8-66 Do. 

6 Kujang I ,o ~ Cuttack 1·8-56 I , Do. 

6 Kendra para Do 1-4-~7 Hariana. ... 

7 Pipli Puri . 1-4-57 R. Sindhi .-. 
8 Barapalli ., Santbalpur •• .1-8-67 Do I-

9 Jagatsinghpur .. Do. . ~-~-69 Hariana • ~ 

10 Cuttaok (Urban) Do. 1-8·9~ Red Sindhi ,, .. 
~ .. ' ..... 

Punjab-
1 Hissar ·. ,. Hissar 1,12-61 ;Hariana .. Murrah., 

2 Nabha Patiala .:fan. '54 Hariana, .. -Do. 

n. -., (Hissar) •. Do. 

3 Ch&ndigarh .Ambala ;1-2-64 Hariana . : Do. 

4 J;.udbiana ..• ~udhiana. 1,5-2-54 li!issar Nili. 

' 
(Sabiwal) 

6 Rewari Gurgaon 16-2-64 Hariana .. Murrah. 

6 Phillaur Jullundur 1-3-64 Hissar Nili. 

7 Amritsar Amritsar 26-3-64 Do. Do. 

' - ' . - ' 



APPENDtX X·-oontd, 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Ptlnja&-contd. 

8 Rajpura .. . . Patiala. .. .. 16-1-56 Sahiwal. •. .. Murrah. 

0 RQshiarpur (UAl) .. ~oahiarpur · .. 1-4-57 Hariana. .. ·- Nili 

10 Patti . . .. Amritsar .. . . 1-8-57 Bo.riana- .. .. Nili. 

11 Jullundur (UAI) .. Jullundur .. .. 23-12-57 Do· Do-· 

12 'Rohtak -· .. ! Rohtak .. .. 4-12-57. Do. 'Murrah., 
-

13 Patiala (UAl) .. I Pa.tia.Ia. .. .. 1-1-58 Hn.riana. •• .. D o • 

14 Dha.nnaula. .. · Sangrur .. .. 17-1-58 · Harinna. .. .. Do. 

15 Bajakhana, .. · Bhatind~-. .. .. 22-1-58 Do. D O• 

16 Narna.~l,; .. .. .. .. 24-2-58 Do· 
• . 

17 Kapurthala (UAI) .. Jullundur, · •• .. 1-3-58 Do' Nili. 

18 . Muktsar .. .. · Ferozepur .. .. 24-4-58 Do D O• 

19 ·Mehta· .. .. Amritsar., .. .. 8-3-59 Nil report. 

20 . Karna.l;(NDRI) .. KarnaJ .. .. 1-11-51. Hariana -.. .. Murrah. 

2~ Ph"gwara .. .. Jullundur .. .. 5-6-67. .. 
2~ Sampla· .. .. Rohtak .. .. March '69 , Hariana- .. .. Murrah. 

23. Amb.ala Cantt. (UAI) Ambala., .. .. 8-7-69 Do·· 

2. Tanda.Urmur Hoshiarpur · 6-8-59 Do• I N'li .. .. I 1 • 

' 

Do: 

' . I 



.. 
25 &mane. Kamal .. 
26 Bade.l ! t Ferozepore 21-7-59 Sahlwal Nili. 

(Hariana) 

27 Pahwo. Kamal 13-7-59 Harinna , . Murrah 

. ' Raj .. than 
·~ 

1 Beawar Ajmer· 21-1:51 Hariana., .'. ~ Do. 

2 Alwar Alwar· 1-4-55 Mewati .•• Do. 

3 N&gaur Nagaur· 1-4-55 Naugorio,, Do. 

'4- Dassi .. 'Jiiipur 4-5'55 Hariana. ... J)o, 

tl • Kotah (Jh&lwadpatan) Kotah'· May 55 Malvi D<>"· "" ~ 6: Kekri Aj- 111-10'55 ' Hal-iana . ·. Do. 

7 Masuda. Do.' 1-11-66 Gir .. Do. 

8: Jodhpur JOdhpur 12-11'67' Tharparkar J)o, 

9 Banohore Ja.lore 13-ll.IJ7 . Kaukrej • .. 

10 Mahajan :llikaner 22-1·58 Bahlwal •• Murrah.• 

11 Bikaner Do. 1-'1-68 Do. 

12 Pilani. .. Jhunjhnnu 1tJ.6:59 I Hariana .. Mmah; 

-Ja-- Nazirabad -. • · Ajmer ·1-1-59 Gir -no.--
14 Ajmer (Urban) Do.: 6-7-59 Do. Da. 
15' Andhl Jsipur 21-7-59 Ha.riana. .. .. Do. 

liiJP260MofF&A-ll 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Ullar Pra<luh-
1 Cbhata . . . . Mathura . . .. 1-12-50 llario.na .. . . Murrah. 

-
2 Bhadri .. . . Pratapgarh .. 1-4-51 Sahiwal •• .. Do • 

3 Hast ina pur . . Meerut .. . . 1-11-51 Ho.ria.na •• .. Do • . 
4 Allgarh . . . . Aligarh . . .. 1·11·51 Do. Do. 

5 Kanpur . . .. Kanpur .. .. 1-11-51 Ha.rio.na. .. . . Do. 
(Sahiwal) .. 

6 Ra.ebareli . . .. Raebareli .. .. . . Do. Do. 

7 Orai .. .. Jalaun . . .. 1-11-61 Hariana .. . . Do • 

8 Bewa .. . . B. Banki .. .. 1-11-61 Do. Do. 

9 Nilgaon . . . . Sitapur .. . . 1-11-51 Do. Do. 

10 Haldwani . . . . Haldwani .. . . 1-11-51 Do. Do. 

11 Nagla . . .. Nainltal . . . . 1-11-51 Do • Do. 

12 Sitapur . . .. Sitapur . . . . 1-11-51 Do. Do • 

13 Arzilines . . . . Varanasi . . .. 1-11·61 Gangetri . . . Do. 

14 Bhardwaj . . . . Allahabad •• .. 1-4·52 Sahiwal •• .. Do. 
(Harlaua) .. 

16 Basti .. . . Basti . . . . 1-4-52 Hariano. .. . . Do. 

16 Sultan pur . . • • Sultanpur .. . . 1-4-52 Sahiwal •• .. Do. 

17 Varano.ai . . ' . Va.ra.nasi . . . . 1·4·52 Ha.riana. .• .. Do. 
··'· 

18 Feroza.bad •• . . Agra . . . . 1-4-62 Do. Do • 



19 J"aunpur ,launput i-4-52 .. 
20 Lucknow (Bakshi·ka· Lucknow 1-4-52 Hariana & Sahiwal ll1urrah. 

Talab), 
21 Kanthla Muzalf&hlagar 1·2-57 Hariana .. Do. 

22 Ballia Ballia 5-2-57 

23 Trivoniganj B. Banlii 1-4-57 Harinna .. Murrah. 

24 Sikandrabad B. Banki 19-7-57 Do. Do. 

25 Kasganj Et&h 19-9-57 

26 Shah J a han pur Kithori Meerut 4-ll-57 Hariana .. Murrah. 

27 Farnkhabad (Urban) Farukhabad 1-10-57 

28 Mohammadabad Saharanpur 19-11-57 Hariana. .. .. Murrah. 
?:.:. 

29 Obarthawal Muzaffarnago.r 24-1-58 Do. Do. ..... 
c.:> 

30 Fatehpur .. Saharan pur 20-2-56 Do • Do. <:» 

31 Nagla-Khawaja Meerut ll-3-58 Do. Do. 

32 Batoilly (Urban) Bareilly 17-3-58 Do. Do. 

83 Raya Mathur& 1-5-58 Do. Do. 

34 Unnao (Urban) Unnao 1-7-58 Do. Do, 

35 Faizabad .. Faizabad 15-10-58 Do • Do. 

36 Barabankl , • Ba.l'abanki . , 1-3·58 Do. Do. 

117 Rampur (Urban) Ram pur Do. Do. 

38 Khatoll 14-3-59 Do. Do. 

39 Khadari Agra 1-4-52 Do. Do. 
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II' esl Bengal " 

1' Chirumr& . . .. Hnoghly .. .. 16·3·52 Ha.rio.na. .• .. .. 
2 Berhampore .. Murshidaliod .. 21·3-52 Do• .. 
3 H.ringhat~ .. Nadi<> .. .. May '53 Do. .. 
' Belmuri .. .. Hooghly .. .. 14·11·55 Sahiwal •• .. .. 

' 5 llurdwan .. .. llurdwan .. .. March '57 Tharparkar .. .. 
6 Sinllogarh :. .. Hooghly .. ... Maroh '57 Do. .. 
7 ]leldanga .. .. Murohidabad .. Maroh '57 Hnrirma •. .. .. 
8 Sonadanga .. 24-Parganas .. 1·4·57 Do. .. 
9· ll:[alda .. .. Mnlda .. .. 1957. Do. .. 

10- Memari .. .. llurdwan .. .. March '58 Tharparkar .. .. 
U· Tarkasbwar; lleliogori Hooghly .. .. March 58 Sahiwal .. .. .. 
12 Vishnupur , • .. no: April '58 Ha.riana .. .. .. 
13' Phnlia .. .. Nadia .. .. 1958 Do. .. 
14· Kalia .. .. Maida .. .. 1·8-58 Do. .. 
16 Purulia .. .. Purulia .. .. 1958 Tharparkar .. .. 
16i Bethuadhari · " NncU& 1958 . Hnriana. .. } At preliminary .. .. .. .. .. 
17• Ohdagrom .. Bankura 

stages. . 
.. .. .. 1958. Do. .. 

l8' AI llirlo re vo (U .. 2 .p &DRS .. . 0-3•55. Do • . ' 
\ 



' I9 tJ. Contra 
(UAI). 

Baraset Diett. 24-Parganns 1\iaro)l '57 i:lo. 

20 Chineura. (UAI) Hooghly I-9-58 Do. 

Andanutn and UNION TEBBITOBIES 
Nicobar-

I Port Blair •• 1 RedSindhi lllurrah. 
I 

JJelJ.i-
1953-54 I Ho.riana •• 1 I.A.R.I.; New Delhi •• Delhi Murrah. 

Himaohall'radesh-
1 Kotgarh Maltaau 11-2-52 Red Sindhi 

2 Solan Solan Feb. '52 
(Jersey) .. 
RedSindhi Murrah. 

3 Bilaspur Bilaspur 26·3·53 Hario.na .. Do. 

4 Ghumarwin Bilaspur 24-8-53 
4 

Do. Do. 

Man.ipur- .... 
1 Imp hal Imp hal 22·4·54 RedSindhi ~ 

2 ·Thoubal ... ThouboJ Feb. '54 Hariana .. 

Poudi<l~erry-
I Pondiohorry Pondioherry I0-12·56 Sindhi :Murrah. 

2· Karaikal :Do. 10-11-57 Do. 

Tripur<J-· 
1 Agartala Agartala 31·10C51 Tharparkar •• 
2 Udaipur Udaipur 22-1-56 Do. 

3 Ksilash;w... Ksilashahar 15-1-57 Do 

4 Belonia. March.'60 ·Do. 

·0 Dharamnagar 'March '60 Do. 
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APPENDIX XI 

Indian Council of Agricultural Research, New Delhi 

METHOD OF CALCULATION OF CONCEPTION RATE IN ·SCHEMES OF CA'ITLE 
DEVELOPMENT WHERE ARTIFICIAL lNSmiiNATION IS BEING USED ON 

VILLAGE CA'ITLE. 

Conception rate will be calculated by using the following formula

Number of cows conceived 
Conception rate-N b f . b d d . dx 100 um er o cows re an examme 

For uniformity the terms 'number of cows conceived' and 'number of 
cows bred' should be interpreted in the sa!.e manner by all concerned. The 
following standardisation is proposed: 

1. Amongst 'cows bred' only such animals should be tak~n as are located 
in the scheme area. Cows from outside the scheme area which were inseminated 
should be excluded for this calculation. 

2. Only first inseminations should be counted. Animals which were insemi
nated for 2nd or 3rd time should not be included. The animals which were 
bred naturally before being inseminated, should, however, be included. 

3. If the report is for the year ending 31st March, the cows inseminated 
during the previous period January to December should be included. This will 
exclude the cows for which the results of inseminations are not available. 

4. All scheme cows inseminated should be examined for pregnancy during 
the 3rd month of insemination. If, however, any cows could not be examined for 
pregnancy during the 3rd month due to death or sale from the area within three 
months of first insemination or for any other reason, thl'y should be excluded 
from the 'number of cows bred' for the purpose of this calculation. 

5. "Number of cows conceived" will be the number of COWs found pregnant 
by the Veterinary Aasistant Surgeon or Aasistant Research Officer by personal 
examination during the third month, 

6 .. The "percentage of cows examined" should be worked out bv using the 
following formula- • 

· Percentage of cows examined= Cows examined x 100 
· · CoW!' inseminated 

7. The figures should b~ calculated to the nearest whole number only by 
rounding off the figure in the first decimal place. 

8. Figures will then be reported as "Conception rate .... per cent cal-
CUlated on first insemination and on the examination .......... per cent of 
the cases." 

9, Similar figures should be calculated for second and third inseminations 
particularly where conception rate for the first insemination is below 50%. 

Reference-Enclosure to I.C.A.R. letter No. F. 12(40)/59-H.m, dated tho 
2nd December, 1959. 
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APPENDIX XII 

Syllahus for the Training in A.l. and Key Village Work to be applied in Stockmen/ 
and Livestock Inspectors' Courses 

Theoretical kctures-50 hours. 

Practical work-100 hours. 

I. THEORETICAL 

(1) .Anatomy of the female genital organs.· 

(2) Physiology of reproduction-

(a) Sexual maturity, the restrous cycles and symptoms of heat; ovula-
tion. 

(b) Transport of spermatozoa in the female genital tract. 
(c) Fertilization. 

(cl) Implantation; gestation, 

(e) Pregnancy diagnosis. 

(3) Artificial Insemination-

(a) Introduction and history.· 

(b) Advantages and disadvantages of its use in livestock improvemeni 
'work. 

(c) Equipment for A.I.; its cleaning and sterilisation, 

(cl) ·Technical and personal hygiene in the work; protective clothing. 

(4) Pathology of reproduction-

(a) Different causes of infertility in cattle (in brief). 

(b) The most common symptoms of reproductive disorders in the female. 

(c) Spreading of infertility due to infectious diseases in the genital 
organs; general aspects of prevention. 

(5) General information on collection, evaluation, preservation, storage 
and transport of semen. 

(6) Technique of A.I.; the vaginal and the recto-vaginal methods. 

(7) Following up results. 
(8) Recording and reporting systems. Identification marketing; tattooing, 

ear metal marking; branding. 

II. P&.ACTICAL 

A. During the Course-
(!) Examination of genital organs:-

( a) S{llughter-house and post-mortem material. 

(b) Experimental animals. 

(c) Field material. 
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(2) Pregnancy diagnosis by rectal examination, three months after concep· 
ti!)n. · , . 

· (3) The technique of artificial insemination; vaginal and recto-vaginal 
methods. 

(4) Cleaning and sterilization of equipment. 

(5) Practice of hygienic measures in artificial insemination work. 

(6) Identification marking of animals .. 

(7) Maintenance of records, and preparation of reports. 

B. Mter Termination . of Course-
Three weeks of praCtical training in an artificial insemination field centre 

should be arranged immediately after the practical courses for individuals or 
batches of two, before the stockinen appointed at key village or artificial insemi
nation centres take up their duties. 
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.A.PPENPIX XIII 
SyUabus fur Aavanced Course in Obstetrics ana Animd lrl.Jna!cology including 

Artificial Insemination 
I. PHYSIOLOGY AND pATHOLOGY OF REPRODUOTION 

Introcluetion 
Physiology 
Ge-neral aspeets of physiology of reproduction in males and females 

Anatomy of the male genital organs. Sexual physiology of the male. Act of 
·copulation. Semen and its deposition. Physiology of spermatozoa. Anatomy of 
the female genital organs. Sexual physiology of the female. Oestrus and the 
restrueous behaviour. Various patterns of the restrous cycle. Transport of 
spermatozoa in the female genital tract. Ovulation. Fertilization. Nidation. 
Pregnancy. 

Pathology 
General aspeets ·concerning pathology of reproduction in male and female. 

Existing fertility conditions in different species. Hereditary and environmental 
factors. 

_ 'Special aspeets of infertility: 

Male-Factors affecting serving ability and spel'Inatogenesis. Malforma
tion including un,der-development of sexual organs. Endocrine imbalance. 
Pathological changes in the se~al organs, e.g. testes, epididymis, ampullw. 
seminal vesicles, peniz. Pathology of spermatozoa. · 

Femde-Factors affecting restrus and ovulation. Malformation of the 
genetalia, including underdevelopment. , Endocrine imbalance. Pathological 
changes in the ·sexual organs, e.g. ovary, ovarian bursa, oviduct, uterine cervix, 
vagina, vulva. 

Eniootic Sterility-Brucellosis, Trichomoniasis. Spirillosis. General aspects 
of prevention and treatment for various types of repiQduotive disorders. 

Physiology ana Pathology of Pregnancy~Pregnancy diagnosis. Various 
types of abortions. Hydro-amnion, Hydro-allantois. Mummification of fretus. 
Pregnancy toXl!lmia. ,. 
. · Physiology ana Pathology of Parturition-Dysto!cia, Retention of placenta .• 
Purpura! infections. Post-parturition metabolic disorders. · 

. Physiology ana pathology of lactation-Mastitis. 

Diseases of the new-born calf. • 
II. ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION 

I ntroauetion 
History of the development and field app~ica:tio~ of a:tifi~ial ~~ation 

in foreign countries and in. India. lfae. of. artifi?Ial .mse~at10n J?- livestock. 
Advantages and disadvantages of artifimal•nseiDJnatJon, WJth special reference 
to India. 

· Technical and personal hygiene in artificial nsemination work. Protective 
{l]othing. 
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Artificial insemillation equipment. Sterilisation and cleaning of artificial 
insemillation instruments. 

Types of semen. Various techniques of collection of semen from ~rent 
types of farm animals. 

Handling of semen. Ex:amillation of semen for mass activity, initial motility, 
pH, density and methylene blue reduction time. Fructylosis index .. 

Techniques of artificial insemination by various methodS. Site of insemi
nation. 

Transport of semen. Semen containers. 

Management and care of artificial insemination bulls. Bull paddocks. Bull 
exercises. 

Pregnancy control and sterility treatment in A.I. work. 

Recording system in artificial insemillation work. 

Organisation of artificial insemination work. Artificial insemmation organi
sation in India. 

III. GENETICS 

Principles of Genetic8-

Scope of genetics in animal hwbandry. Mendel's laws of heredity. Fluctu• 
ations and variations. Factors and character conception. Expression and 
interaction of factors. Inheritance of quantitative characters. Lethal genes. 

Ohrcmwsrnne theory of inheritance-

Chromosome basis of heredity. Linksge and crossing over. 

Mutation of Theory 

Sex a.ml its inheritance-Determillation of sex. Sex-linked inheritance
Inter-sexes and super-sexes. Gynanders Twinning. 

· General principles of animal breeding 

~ arious systems of breeding e.g. crossing, grading up, inbreeding and line 
breeding, etc. Use and value of pedigree and progeny records. Sire indices. 

Genital aspects on fertility and sterility. 

IV. STATISTICS 

Meaning of statistics and its uses. 
Definitions of the following terms-

A variable or a variate. Frequency and a frequency distribution table. 
Ave~a~e and scatter or dispersion. Sample and population. Parameter and 
statiStics. 

Summ(lrization of Data-

. Calculation ?f arithmetic mean, range, average deviation, standard devia-
tiOn and coefliment of variation. · 
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OonstructiMI of freqtrency distributicm table. 
Calculation of arithmetic mean and sta.ndard deriatlon from the frequency 

distribution table. 
GTapnic representation of the frequency di$tribtuion table-Histogram, fre-

quency polygon, frequency curve, normal curve and its properties 
Meaning of standard error of a statistic. 
Probability and meaning of statistical signifuxmce. 
Te.•t of :rignijicance of a mean arul difference between two mmns. 

PRACTICALS 

I. Examination of genital organs-

(a) Onmaterialobtainedfromslaughter-house (b) On living animals 
--~------~--~~~------

Male Testicles . 
Epididymis 
Vas deferens 
Ampullm 
ves. Deminalis 
Prostate 
Penis 

Female ovaries 
Ovarian bursa 
Fallopian tubes 
Uterine cornure 
Corpus uterus 
Cervix 
Vagina and vulva. 

2. Pregnancy diagnosis during various stages of gestation. 
3. Diagnosis of various types of reproductive disorders. 
4. Effect of cold and hot temperature on semen production. 
5. Treatment for various types of reproductive disorders 

Intra-uterine irrigation and treatment. 
Removal of corpus luteum. 
Rupture of ovarian cysts. 
Ovatiectomy. 

6. Dystokia-
Epidural anresthesia. 
Correction of freta! mal presentation. 
Embryotomy. 

7. Vasectomy. 
8. Caesarian section. 
9. Artificial lactation. 
10. Treatment of IIUlStitis. 
ll. Collection of material for investigation of brucellosis. 
12. CoJlection of semen from horse, bulls, buffalo bulls, rams, goats and 

ponltry. 
13. Sperm morphology. 
14. Dilution of semen. 
15. Various techniques of artificial insemination. 
16. Recording systems. 
17. Semen transport. 
18. Consulting library for literature. 
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.APPENDIX XIV 

Leafy Fodders that form a Maintenance Ration 

A. list of some species of trees and shrubs, tQ.e lea:ves of which have been 
found to constitute a maintenance ration together With sho:rj; notes. on each 
of them and the areas where they flourish under natural conditions is given 
below: 

I. Sandan (Orgeinia Dabbergiodes)-
It is a deciduous tree with a short cropked· trunk and cracked bark. It 

grows in the sub-Himalayan tract and outer Himalayan valleys and slopes 
up to 5,000 feet above sea level. 

2. Tut (Morus Indica)-
It is a small tree and is found wild in the Sub-Himalayan tJ:act from Sutlef 

eastwards up to 5,000 feet and is alsO cUltivated in. silk-producing areas. 

3. Jllmbari (Zizyphus Numularia)-
It is a small shrub branched near the root. The branches are slender. The 

shrub grows extensively in the dry and arid regions of Western Rajputana, 
Kutch, Kathiawar and Gujerat, and is also found in Western U.P. 

4. Bans (Dendrocalamus Strictus)-
It is a deciduous and densely tufted bamboo with strong stems which 

are soild in dry climates and hollow in moist. It is indigenous and gregarious 
in Siwaliks especially towards Hardwar. In North-West India it is found wild, 
where it grows extensiv:ely. It is also found in Assarrr, Central and South India. 

5. Gauj (Mileettia Auriculata)-
It is a large woody eli mber with downy branchle~. It is found in the outer 

Himalayas from the Sutlej eastwards to Sikkim and Bengal. It is !)Ommon in 
areas which are one to three thousand feet above sea level. 

It forms an excellent fodder for cattle but being a pest inhibiting or restric
ting the growth of important forest floraoftimbervalueitcannotberecom~ 
mended for afforestation purposes. The leaves could, however, be lopped for 
fodder which may hlep in checking the growth. · 

6. Marerfal (Helicteres Isora)-

. It is a shrub with t~-spreading branches. It is gregarious in habit and 
IS a very .c~~on shrub m Dehra Dun, Saharanpur, Ramnagar and Haldwani 
Forest. DIVISIOn& of Uttsr Pradesh, especially in the coppice areas. It is also 
found m Bengal, Punjab and M. P. This shrub is considered to be in favour with 
the graziers for its milk-yielding qualities in the Himalayan Tarai. ' · · 
7. Katchnar (Bauhinia Variegata)-

It is a medi~-sized deciduous. tree and. is found in the sub-Himalayan 
tract and outer Himalaya of the Punjab ascending to 4,000 feet above sea level 
from Indus eastwards. 

8. Pipal (Ficus Religiosa)-

. It is well-known all over India andgrows wild in the sub-Himalayan forests 
m Bengal, Madhya Pradesh, Punjab and Bombay. 
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9. Gular (Ficus Glomerata)-
It is an evergreen tree and is found throughout ,India. 

10. Banj (Quercus lncana)-

It is an evergreen tree and is commonly found in temperate Himalaya 
between 4,500 to 7,000 feet above sea level. 

11. Pkaliant (Quercv-s Clauca)-

lt is not so common as Quercuslncana and is usually found in moist ravines 
between 2,000 to 6,000 feet. 

12. Kkair (Acacia (Jatea!U)-

It is a moderate-sized tree having dark-coloured bark. It grows quite 
extensively in ~orth West Himalaya,, Punjab, Centrallndis, BiharandDeccan. 

13. Pula (Kyilia Oalcycina)-

It grows in the tropical Himalayas from the Indus eastwards in deciduous 
forests and in the Western Penninsula along the Chata in deciduous forests, 
Deccan Hills and in Madras. 

14. Beri (Zizyphus Jujuba)-
It is a small subdeciduous tree with dense-spreading crown 30-50 feet 

high with spiny branches and dark coloured bark. . 

It is indigenoUs and naturalised throughout India from the base of the 
Himalayas to Ceylon and grows up to 4,500 feet. 

15. Babul (Acacua Arabica)-

It is a small tree with straight finely greydowny ·braD.chlkts. It grows from 
Piirijab eastwards to Bihar, Rajasthan and Western Penninsula. . 

l6. Bel (Aegle Marmelos)-
It is a medium-sized deciduous tree armed with axillary thorns. The t:ee 

grows wild in the sub-Himalayan tract and in Central and South ID.dia. 

17. Sesbania GraniliPora (Agasthi, Agathi)-
Non:.:-The above list is illustrative but not all inclusive. 
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APPENDIX XV 

No. F. 24-8/57-LD 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF FOOD & AGRICULTURE 
(DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTlJRE) 

Immediate 

New Delhi, dated the 4th J an'IPJry, 1958. 

SHRI K. c. SARKAR, M.A., 

Under Secretary to the Govt. of India. 

ALL STATE GoVTs. & UmoN TERRITORms 

SUBJECT-Development of Feed and Foilkr Resources in Key Village Areas
. Scheme for-Basis of Fi·ooncial Assistance. 

SIR, 
In continuation of this Ministry letters No. 17 -20/56-LS, dated 17th Decem

ber 1956 and 21st February 1957 on the above subject, I am directed to say 
that the Government of India have now decided, in consultation with the 
Planning Commission, that Central subsidy for the following items of the feed 
and fodder development scheme will be granted to the State Governments 
duri'Tifl the Seco~d Five Year Plan as shown against each:-

(1) Appointment of Fodder Development Officer and other staff (as 
.detailed in the attached Statement-Annexure 1).- · 50% 

(2) Establishment of 10 acre pasture demonstration plots in Key 
Village blocks.- 50% 

(3) Feeding of selected cattle in}50% in the first year. 
balanced rations in Key Vii- 33-1/3 in the. second year. 
!age blocks. 25% in the third year. 

Item (3) of the scheme will be first tried as a demonstration measure in 5 
Key Village areas ouly. This subsidy will be shared by the State and Central 
Governments on the usual 50 : 50 basis. 

(4) Distribution to cultivators of fodder seeds, roots etc. produced by 
State Animal Husbandry/Agriculture Farms. 25% 

(5) Distribution to cultivators of quality seeds of pasture grasses 
produced by the Military Grass Farms, Forest Department, etc. 

25% 
(6) Establishment and improvement of pasture on State Govt's . 

farms. 25% 
(7) Construction of silo-pits for construction of fodder. 25% 

In the case of items (4), (5) ·and (7) above the Centre's contribution is 
conditional on the State Govel'Illilent providing an equal share of the subsidy 
so that the cattle breeders may get 50% subsidy on the fodder seeds, roots etc. 
and pasture grass seeds supplied to them as well as for the construction of s]o
pits. 
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2. Other items of the schemes are not eligible for any Central subsidy. 

3. Planning Commission have expressed their inability to make available 
any additio!lal funds for this scheme and the State Governments are expected 

to provide necessary funds for their share from within their Plan ceilings. 
4. It is requested that the schemes on the basis of financial assistance, as 

shown above, may kindly be formulated and submitted to this Ministry, in the 
attached Proforma (Annexure II) for scrutiny, as early as possible. 

Copy to-

Yours faithfully 
K. c. SARKAR, 

Under Secreizry to the Govt. of India 

1. The State Directors of Animal Husbandry for information ; 

2. Planning Com.mission; 
3. Ministry of Finance; 
4. Ministry of Community Development; 
5. Indian Council of Agricultural Research; 
6. E. & S. Directorate; 
7. Central Council of Gosamvardhana; 
8. Directorate of Publicity; 
9. LDAfALDABfALOsfTAB (Z & K); 
10. Guard file. 

By order 
(Sd.) 

Ufliler Swetary 
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ANNEXURE I 

Esti'fl!af£8jfYf AppQintment of Fodder DeveloPment Officers in tlte States 

Serial 
No. Details of Staff 

Number 

---1-------------------------~---------1----
1 Fodder Development Officer (Class II State Scale) Rs. 27&--25--500-EB-30- One 

800. 

2 Technical Assistants (suitable State Scale) Rs. 160-1~30 

8 Upper DiviSion Clerk (Rs. 80-&-120---S-200-l0f2-220) 
. . 

4 Typ~Rs. 65--3-85-4-125--5--130) 

5 Peons-(Rs. 30) 

Dearness and other aJlowances (approximate). 

Travelling aJlowances (approximate). 

Miscellaneous contingencies (approximate). 

Two 

One 

One 

Two 



APP:BiNDIX XV! . 
Statement Slwwing the 4ohievenumt8 1narle under Fee.'ls & Fodder Develapment Sclwrne during 19$9-60 in U!tilous Stales 

·- -- / 

Serial llel\lO of the scheme Andhra Assam Bombay Madhya Madi-as Mysore Orissa Rajas- Uttar- Tl'i- Mani-
No. Pradesh P,radesh than Pradesh Pura. pur 

-

-
l Ap\)ointment of staff .. .. . . yes yea yea yea yea .. ,yes yes . . . . 
2 No. o£10-acrespasture demonstra- 17 3 7 4 5 1 .. 6 6 1 1 

tion plots established in K.V. 
Blocks. 

3 No. of Farms taken up for Past~ 2 .. 3 7 3 1 .,. 1 4 .. .. 
Development. 

4 No. of farms taken up for the pro· 5 2 3 10' 2 2 3 2 .. .. ·.· 
duction of seeds, roots. 

5 Quantity of seeds{1oots distributed 60,000 3,71,180 ' 6,000 .. ' 70,000 ... .. .. .. 1,00,000 .. 
to cultivators. roots. roots. roots. 

- 3 mds. 5,208 lbs. 
IS sra. (seeds). 
(seeds). 

6 No. of cattle selected for feeding on 392 15 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
balanced ration. . 

7 No. of sUo-pits coDstrocted .. 6 2 24 I • .. 2 5 2 .. 6 2 

' 

M/P260MofF&A-12 
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Statement slwwing•{lte Numl;m· of Wm·king Bullocks, COUJs ,and Buffaloes and tlteir Milk PI'Oduction in India 

ial ·ser 
N o. 

-
1 

2 

3 

"4 

6 

6 

7 

.8 

9 

10 

11 

J~ 

--- -- -
Name of the State 

Andbra Prndrsh .. 
As!,am .. .. 
Bihar .. .. 
Bombay .. .. 
Jammu & Kashmir .. 
Keral(L · .. .. 
lfadbya Pradesh .. 
1\fadras .. .. . 
My sore .. .. 
Orissa .. .. 
Punjab· .. . . 
Rajaathan .. . . 

I 

Total Total \Vorkins Bullocko 
Catt.le Butfalues ZeLu Buftil.loes 

I 

-· .. ll,277 5,968 4,554 992 

.. 5,309 521 1,741 174 

.. 14,398 3,426 6,198 604 

.. 20,216 5,337 8,322 286 
' .. 1,757 374 493 29 

.. 2,510 488 o53 247 

.. 22,640 5,009 7,873 907 

.. 9,698 2,041 3,908 227 

.. 8,966· 2,669 3,223 249 

.. 7,862 829 3,300 I '381 

.. 5,948 3,810 2,253 229 

.. 12,073 3,439 3,450 !09 

' Total annual Cows Buffa. milk production Total l Propor· over 3 1 loes (in thousand mds.) milk tion of years over 3 produc- buffalo kept for years -- tion milk to breeding kept for (Cows total or milk breeding and milk produc- for milk Cows Buffa- buff a- produc-'tion produo- loes loea) tion tion 

3,502. 2,771 19,691 32,997 52,688 
I 

62·6% 

1,508 168 2,661 653 3,314 ! 19· 7% 
• -3,867 1,483 31,852 26,205 58,ll7 _45·1% 

5,920 2,884 15,150 30,233 45,383 168·8% I 

606 199 2,106 
' 

1,425 3,531 40·3% 

972 125 .4,446 982 5,428 18·0% 
' 7,052 2,219 14,397 i9,422 33,819 57·7% 

~.7~0 990 14,739 17,487 22,226 33·6% 
' 2,908 1,416 7,P49 12,229 19,778- 61·8% 

2,342 197 6,066 1,245 7,31'1 17·0% 

-1,634 1,934 20,384 43,887 64,271- 68·0% . -
4,371- .1.757 17,065 14,448 31,313 45·9'y._ 

(Jn thousands) 

Av('mge annua 
milk yield per 

cow in lbs. 

Cow 

463 

145 

678 

211 

286 

377 

168 

446 

214, 

213 

1,026 

3~1 

Buffa. 
locs 

. 
98 

31 

0 

9 

1,4 57 

s 

1\ 

7 

63 

89 

646 

20 

6 

7 lJ 

19 

67 

5 

1,8 

1.6 77 

....... 
Cl. 
0 



1 j U.P. .. .. . . 23,022 9,798 11,780 . 999 . 

14 ' "'est Bengal .. .. 11,108 789 4,235 493 

UNION TEruuToruES \ 

15 Delhi ' 120 115 35 1 .. .. .. 
16 Himachal Pradesh • .. .. 1,17 206 370 1· . 
17 Manipur .. .. .. 268 52 81 10 

18 Trii)ura .. .. .. 303 40 104 14 

'i9 - .Andaman and Nicobar Islands 4 5 1 2 
' , .. .. --. ' 

atid Affiin-20 Laccadive .Minicoy 1 .. .. .. 
divi I Bland&. 

Total .. 158,651 . 44,916 ··62,475 5,953 
' ,· . ' 

' ' .. 
: ' -

5,761' 5,156 45,022 98,122 142,144 

3,516 151 . 16,044 1,848 17,892 

'29 53 493 1,587 2,080 

400 142 1,052 1,036 2,088. 

51 10 72 50 122 

88 13 353 ll9 472 

I 2 6 22 28 

.. .. 2 .. 2 

47,248 21,670 219;I50 294,003 513,2i3 

. 

68· 5~{, 

10'·4% 

' 
! 

76·2% 

50·0%: 

4:i·7% 

25·4% 

79·0% 

.. 
' 

57·3% 

. ' 
643 1,606 

375. 1,011. 
I 

1,405 2,485 

216 601 

117 478 

328 751 

393 1,110 

367 .. 

i 
382 i 1,117 

(Av_erage fdi-
.Country). 

the· 

...... 
·01 ... 
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APPENDIX XVIII 

Statement Showing tlUJ Breding Po!ic/1 in various States 
----~----------~-~·~~--------~-·--. 
Name of 

State 

Andhra 
Pradesh. 

Aaaam 

Bihar 

Name of Zone 

Zone No. I 

Zone II 

Zone ill 

Zone IV 

1. Bachaur Zone 

3. Patna Zone 

Districts in Zone 

Sr1.kakulam, Visak.ha.- Ongole 
patnam, East & West 
Godawari, Krishna, 
Guntur, Nellore, 
Khamman,Nalgonda, 
Ma.habubnagar and 
parts of Cuddapah, 
Anantput, Kurnool, 
and Chittor distts. 

Breed 

Parts of Chittor, Hallikar 
Anantpur, Kurnool 
and (;uddapah distt.. 

Adilabad, Nizamabad, 
Karimnagar, Waran
gal, Hyderabad and 
part of Medak dis
trictfl. 

Za.hirabad and Vicara
bad taluks. 

Ma.lvi 

Deoni 

Breeding 
policy 

Selective 
Breeding. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
Lakbimpur, Sib .. gar 

Nowgong, Darrang, 
Kamrup, .Garo hills, 
K & J hills. 

Sindhi, Haria.na., Thar
parkar. 

Grading 
up. 

Goalpara, Caoh&r 

Champa.ran Dist. Sit&
marhi sub-Divn., Sar
d&r&MadhubaniSub
Divn. Sirpaul, Madhi
pure, Purneau dis
trict. Saharsa district. 

Sbabbad Dist. Barb 
suh-Divn.South Bba· 
galpur, , Begusarai, 
sub-Divn., Khogaria, 
Bihpur, thana., Dia.ra, 
Samn dist. Samstiput 
sub-divn.andHajipur 
sub-Divn. 

Around Patna 

Sindhi Hariana 

Bacb&ur 

Haria.na 

Tharparkar •• _ 

. . Selective 
Breeding. 

Grading. 

Grading: 

4(a) Sb&hbadi Hazaribagh, Palamau, Shahbadi or small type Grading. 
sub-Zone. Dhanbad district and Ha.riana. 

parts of Gaya. ' 

4(b) Red Sindb Part of Ranchi and Red Sindhi 
sub-zone. Singhbhum district. 

4(c) Jersey cross 
breeding sub- · 
zone. 

Ranchi and Ramgarb Jersey (experimental) 
towns and Silli P.S. • 

Up-grad· 
ing. 



Name Of 
State 

Gujarat 

Jammu 
Kashmir. 

Kerala. 

Madhya 
Pradesh* 

Madras 
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APPENDIX XVill-contd. 

Name of Zoae 

Kutch 

Saurashtra 

North Gujarat 

South Guj~uat 

& Up to altitude of 
about· 2,000 ft. 

Between 2 to· 
5,000 ft. 

Between 5 to 
· 8,000 feet. 
Srinagar Town 

Districts in ZoD.e 

Southern and Western 
parts of Kutch. 

Northern and North 
Eastern parts of Kutch 

Breed 

Thnrparkar 

Kankroj Buffaloes 
Murrah and Mehsana.. 

Gir Bufal!oe-Jaft"ar
badi. 

Cow-Karikrej 
Buff.-Mehsana. 

Breeding 
poliLy 

Up-grad· 
in g. 

Selective 
Bre-ediilg. 

HelecEvc: 
Breed:~-f::· 

.. 
Cow-Kankrej. 
Bulf.-Surti. 

Hariana :: ~ G;1uli~~ 
Red Sindhi 

Jerse.Y 

Jersey ·' 

j up .. 
.• I '' 

.. I 
i 

.. 
.. ,, 

Sindhi . . . All State except areas Sindhi 
below. 

Grading'. 

Ka.ngayam 

Zone I 

Zone II 

Zone III 

Zoue IV 

Zone V 

Zone VI 

Kangayam 

Talukas of Palghat, l'rl(lrrah Kangayam •. 
Chittor; Kezhijampa.ra 
and parts of Talala-
pilly. 

Wu.rdha, Nagpur, Bha
ndaro, Balagha.t, parts 
ofChindwara, Betul, 
Amraoti, Chanda, 

· Yeotmal. 

Saugor, Jubbulpur 
Hoshangabad, Maida 
& parts of Chindwara, 
Betul. 

Gaelae (Sahhyal around 
cities). 

Malvi & Hariana (Thnr· 
parkai around cities). 

Bila.spnr, Raipur, Drug Ma.lvi (T~ari and Sa.hi-
Chattisgarh. wal round cities •. 

H.mar, Bulda.na, parts Nimari 
of Amraoti. 

Parts of Amraoti & Lakhbonda Sindhi 
Akol Distt. 

Parts of Alwla, Chand& Hari&n& 
Yeotma.l. 

Coimbatore Distt. parte K&ngayam 
of Tiruchi, Madurai 
and S&leum District. 

Grading. 

Selective 
Breeding 
&Grading 
up border
ing areas 
of th& 
districts. 

··-=~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~-"Thts relates to old Madhya Pradesh State, More recent. mformahon t8 not available. 
! 
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APPENDIX XVIU-contcl.-

Name of Name of Zone Districts in Zone ;Breed 
State 

Madras 
-<Onld. 

Umblacherry •• Tanjore District Uinblacherrj 

Hallikar Parte of Salem, N. Hallikar 
Arcot districte. 

Alambadi Part of Salem district Alambadi 

Burhgur Part ofCoimbatore .. Burg bur ... 
Buffaloes .. Entire area. of Madras Murrah Buffaloes 

State. 

Breedin~ 
policy-

Selective . 
Breeding. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Grading 
up. 

Apart from above, breeds of Sindhi, Sahiwal, Gir are also used in urban area, 
· sub-urban areas of State. 

Maharashtra Heavy rainfall Cow-Dangi. 

Mysore 

region. Buff-Surti. 

Arid and s semi 
arid zone of 
Bombay Dec
can. 

North Eastern 
partof East 
Khandesh and 
Buldhana 
distt. 

Marathwada. re
gion. 

Cattle-Khillari . . 
Bulf-Pandharpuri or 
Surti. · . ' 

Cow-Nirmari 
Buff-Surti and Purna. 
thali. 

Cattle-Deoni and Red 
Khandheri 

Buff-Marathwada. 

Vidharbha re- Plains of Berar 
gion. 

Cow-'Bariana except 
Gao lao for Wardha. 

' Buff-Puranthali. 

Amritmah3.1 
Zone. 

Deoxli Zone •• 

Hallikar zone 

Krishan Valley 
Zone. 

Areas around Cit~es 
like Nagpur. 

Cow-'-Sindhi Sahiwal. 
Buff-Purnathali Nag· 

puri or Berari. 

Chitaldrug & parts of Amritmahal ~hillar 
Shimoga, Chikmaglur 
and Tumkur, Bellary 
and Dbarwar, Bidar ... 
and part of Bijapur 
district. 

Bidar and --Gulbarga... eon;--
districts and part of 
Bijapur district, 

Kolar and parte of Hallikar 
Hassan, Mandya, 
Tumkur, Ban galore 
and Mysor.~ Dist_ricts. 

Raichur & part of Bel· Kriehan& Valley 
. la.ry district, Belgaum 

& parts of Bijapur & 
Dharwar districts. 

Selective 
Breeding 
& Grad· 
ing up. 

Grading 
up. 

Grading" 
up. 

Selective 
Breed
ing. 
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APPENDIX XVIII-comd . .. . . . . 
. ' Name of Name· of Zone Districts in Zone . Breed· ,. BreedinE 

State ' ~ policy 

Mysore Malnad Giddas_ Pa'rtS of Shimoga Cilick- Cow-Sindhi ' Up grad-.. 
·-<onld. Zone. -magalur and Hussan, Buff-Murrah. ,_ ing. wi.t 

South Kanara district, Amritma 
Coorg and Karwar. hal area1 

of hea~ 
rO.infall ii 
Shimoga 
and Chic! 
mag~ur. 

Orissa .. First Zone .. Ganjnm, Cuttack (ex- Cow-Hariana .. Grading 
cept Cuttack city). Buff-Murrah. up . . 

I Secon~Zone .. All the eleven other diS· Cow-Red Sindhi .. Grading • 

I 
tricte of State except Buff-Murrah. 
the district of Cuttack 

' and Ga.njam, Cuttack : city. 
; 

Punjab .. i Kapurthala, Amritsar, Cow-Hariana. 

I Jullundur, Hoshiarpur, Buff-Nili. 
. parts of Bhatinda, 

Ambala. 

Sangrur, Mahendragarh, 
Ludhiana, Hissar, 

Cow-Hnriana. 

. Rohtak, Gurgaon, Kar· 
nal, parts of Patiala, 
~hatinda, Am ba,la. 

Kundnghat .. Kundagftat & Nalagai-h Cow~indhi. 
Nalngarh. Buff-Murrah. 

Ferozpur and Gurdns· Cow-Hariana Sahiwal 
pur: Buff-Murrah Nili. ,, 

Kangra .. S~hiWDI 

Rajasthan Sikar, 
Cheru 

Jhunjhunu, 
and parts of 

Haria.na 

Jaipur, Tonk, Bikn-
ner and Sri Ganga-

· na_g&r districts. . 
Jaiore, Pali and parts Nagaur. 

of Barmer, J od.hpur 
an.d Jaipur districts. 

J olore, Pali, Sirohi and 
I 

Knnkrej. 
part of Barmer distt. 

' 
Bharatpur, Swai- Mowat. 

' Madhawpur part of -; 

' Jaipur and Alwn.r 

1 distt. .. . 

i ,J nislamer and part of .Thnrpnrlwr. -
I Jodhpur tind Bnrmer I 

I 
distt. 

i Parts of Alwar and Rath. 
' I · .Jai'pttr district.q. 
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- APPEl»TDIX_ :XVIII--'-Contd. 

I 
Distrkts in Z Jne Breed Breed in~ Name of Kame of Zone I State I 

-policy 
-

Rajasthan Ajmer, Pali and part Gir. 
--«Jnld. of · Jaipui-, Tonk, 

. Bundi, Udhnipur 

I and Bhilwar di~· 
trids. 

I 

Parts of Bikaner and I R:ttld. 
Sri Gnng:t.nag~tr dis 4 i 
tricts. : 

Jhalmw\r, 
i 

1\.Citah, !llalvi. ' i Dungarpur, Bans-

I warn, Chittore and 
p:lrt of Bnndi, Udai. 
pur an<\ Bhi!wam 
distrkt~q. 

i 
Uttar 1. Hill tract .. Tehri Guhwal, Garh· Murr.:1h upto 3,000 ft., 

Prad .. h. wal, AI morn., an(l Sindhi a hove 3,000 ft. 
parts of Na.inital nnd (ifSindhinotavailablo 
Dchm Dun. tht:-ii . Hariann) Ynk 

may bP given above 
6.000 ft. if ~csired 

1 
by public. 

Buff-Murrah. ' 
2. Western Parts of Nainita.l, Pili- Cow-Hariana. Ponwer 
Terai tract. bhit,and Shuhjahan- & Kherigarh be 2'ivcn 

pur. to nomadic breederS l 
and to others also if 
they desire. 

Buff-Murra.h. 

' 3. Eastern P~rta of Kheri, Same as for Zone 2.-
Terni tract. B3.hra.ich, Gonda9 

Bast, D~ria. and 
Gomkhpur. 

4. Western Saharan pur, Mm:affn.r· Cow-Ho.ria.na. 
t·ract. nagar Meerut, Buff-Murrah except 

. Baland'iha~r Nagpur, shadow Block 
Aligarh, Mathum, in Agra Distt. which 
Bijnor, Badaun. Etah, will have the pocket 
BareiUy, Mordadabad of Bhadawari). 
and partS of Debra.. 
dun nnd Pilibhit, 
Meerut, Blundsho.har. 

5. Weatam' Distt..q. of Sitnpur, Cow-Haria.na.. 
middle tract. Ha.rdoi, Farukhabad, Buff-Murrah except 

Ms.inpuri, Etawah, Ohakemagar and 
K.anpur, Unna.o, Ayana Shadow block 
Fatepur and parts of in Eta wah distt. 
Shahjahanpur n.nd which will have the 
Kb~ri districts. pocket of Bhaduwari 

breed Establish-
ment of pocketa of 

' / 
Tharparkar , l!_nd 
Bhadawari_ breed in 

I Kn.npur_is ~der ron-
sidemtion. 
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APPENLIX XVIII--contd. 
-------------"-..:...:....------"-----~····· 

Name of 
Stat<> 

Name of Zone 

Uttar Pra- 6. Eastern 
desh-contd. Middle tract. 

7. Far Eastern 
tract. 

· · tract~. 

Districts in Zone I _ Breed 

Barabanki~ Fyzabad, Cow-Hnriana Snhiwal 
Ludmow, Rae Bareli, ' certain pocketR. • 

. Partabgarh, Sultan· Buff-Murrah. .... 
pur and parts · of 
Allahabad Bhamich, 
-Gonda and East.i. 

Azamgarh, Ballin., 
Ghazipur, Jaunpur 
Benaras and Parts 
ofDeoria & Gorakh
pur. 

l't!lrzapur and pni-ts of 
Allahabad. 

CoW-Hariano. Ganpt.
ter in certain pockets 

Cow-Haria'na. Sindhi 
in Allahabad town. !8. Vindhya 

Buff-Murrah. I 

West 
Bengal. 

Andaman & 
Nicobar 
Islands. 

Delhi .. 

Himachal 
Pradesh. 

Laca.dive & 
Mini coy 
Island.!. 

Manipur .. 

Naga Lsnd 

Nefa .. 
Tripura 

9. Bundelkho.nd Jhansi, Hamirpur, Hariann, Ka.nkatba., 
tract. Bandarand Jalaun. '£harparkar. 

1. Darjeelins 

2. Rest·ofWeat 
Bengal. 

All State .. 

All State . . 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
All State 

. .. 

.. 

-

.. 

.. 
' 

Lower altit-ude 
Higher altitude. 

.. 

. . 

Imphnl 

Thoub•l 

.. 

.. 

.. 

! 
' ~. 

Buff-Murrah Bhada· 
weri. 

Siri (with Harian 
Thn.ri and Sahiwal, 
for parts of Roogl;v). 

Sind)li & Sahiwal. 

Cow-Hariana. 
Buff-Murrah. 

Hariana 
RedSindhi 

Sindhi 

Ha.rinna 

1.'harpark.u 

I 
I 

Breedin·• 
polit.J-~ 

Grading. 

I 
--~-:.__.:.....:_ __ ___.:.. ___ : ___ . ·- ·-
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AP~~NDI_~ Xtx 

.Statement -•hawing positicn ahouL the Livest!!ck Improvement. and_ Qrmlagf~ 
Diseases Acts in the States 

States where Act has been 
passed 

.Andh.ra Prade•h 
.Assam 
Bihar 

.Jammu & Kashmir 
Xerala. 
Madhya Pradesh 
Madras 
.:Mal: arashtra 
My sore 
Orissa. 
Punjab 
Rajasthan 
West Bengal 
J:lelhi · 
iManipur 

JAndhra Pradesh 
Assam 
·Bihar 
. Jammu &KnP.hmir 
Xerala.-
Madras 
Maharashtra 
My sore 
·OriSS&· 
Punjab 
:Rajasthan· 
·w.,t Bengal 
Delhi 
Himachal Prad••h 

States where Rules under the SUI.tes where the Act has been 
Act.hn.ve·been framed enfor<'ed 

(LIVESTOCK lMPROV'Ellt.ENT ACT) 

I 

I Andhra Pmclesh 
Bihar 
Jammu & Kashmir 
Kern Ia. 
Madras 
Mnharashtrn. 
Mysore 
Orl sa. 
Punjab 
Raja•than 
West• Bengal 

I 

I 
; Andhra Pradesh 
I (in 1st plan key-village 

blocks only). 
Jammu'& Kashmir 
Kerala (Parti•lly) 
Madras 
l!aharashtra 

: Myacre (partially) 

I 

<eo,:rAa'""" nrsEA••• AarJ .. 

Andhra Pradesh 
. Bihar 
Jammu & Kashmir 
Madras 
Maharashtra 
Myscre 
Orissa 
Punjab· 
Rajasthan 
West Ben~Wol 
Himachal Pradesh 

Jammu & Kashmir 
Madra.~ (enforced wlterevPJ 

necessary) . 
Maharashtm (partially 
MysOre 
Himachal Pradesh 
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APPENDIX XX 

No. F. 23-3/58-LD 
GOVERNMENT,OF INDIA 

. MINISTRY OF FOOD AND AGRICULTURL 
CPEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE) 

From· 
New Delhi, dated the 14tk August 1959 

Shri D. Ramiah, 
Deputy Secretary to the Govt. of Indi?, 

To 
All State Governments and Union Territories 

SuBJECT-Key ViUage Sc~-Rearing of Selected Bull Calves for Extension 
. · · Ce:ntres-Su!Jsidy for-Exte:nsin to all BreedS. 

Sir, 
I am directoo t{) refer to this Ministry letter No.l7~18/57-LD, dated the 

19th March, 1958 on the above subject, e.ddressed to the Gov!)rnmeiits of Andhra 
'Pradesh, Mad1'88, Punjab and Uttar Pradesh and Union Territory of Delhi 
(copy enclosed) and to se.y that in order to Ili.Bke the scheme more workable, · 
the Governmeht of India have now decided that the revised proced~re for rear-

. ing o( selected bull calves in Key Village Blocks, as contained in this Mip.istry 
eircuffir letter cited above, may be extended to all breeds and to all Key village 
Blocks. . · : . . . . 

2. It iP reques~d t;hat nece.'lfl:l.ry instructions in th!~l)'mtter mp,y please be 
· issu!ld t9 the StP,.te-I~irecj;ors of Aiiim.al Hu8)Jandry etc., and all po5Rible efforts 
be. made to achieve the tiu.'gets laid ·down for rearing of 'calves for the Second 

. Five y .;&I.' 'Pia!?-: Additional cost, if ~ny, will have to be li.djusted i>.gainst tP,e 
.Curre11-t Plan ceW f<>7 Key .Village Sch.e~e. · . . . 

Yours f<1ithfully 
D. RAMIAH 

Deputy Secrdary to the Gavernment of india. 

Copy with enclosure forwarded for information to :- · 
"I: All State Directbr8 of 4-nima!Husbandry. 
2. The Director, National Dairy Research Institute, Karnd,flndian Agri~ 

'culturv.l Rese2.rch Institute, New Delhi/Indian Veterinv.ry Research 
Institute, lzatn~~ogar. · · · 1 

• 

3. Ministry' of Finance (F.A. & C.D.) · 
'4. Planning Commission. . · · 
.5. I.C.A.R: . ' 
ii. E. & S:'D.irectorate.: . 

"·7. C.C.G; . . 
8. LDA(ALDAs/ALOsjTA~:' 

. 9. Guard Fjle. · 
By order, 

D. RAMIAH, 
De]mty 8ec,eta~y 



To 

iGO 

No. F. 17-18/57-LD 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 

(DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE) 

. N~o Delhi; dated the 

Shri K. C. Sarkar, M.A. 
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India 

MaTch, 1958 

The Governments ·of Andhra Pradesh, :illadras, Punjab and Uttl!.r 
Prr.desh P.rd Union Territory of Delhi. 

SuBJECT-Key Village Scheme-Rearing of Selected Bull Calves fw Extension. 
Centres-Subsidy fw. . · 

Sir, 
,. 

- I am direc~ed to say that the !.4.11 India Key Vilage Scheme provideS: 
in tel' alia for su bsidising the rooring of selected cr.lves at the rate of B.s. 10 per 
month per calf from the time of its weaning to 3 years of age or the date of 
maturity whiche>er is earlier. The calves thus reP.red 2.re generally purclw.sed at 
maturity by the State Governments at prevailillg market re.tes for use ~$ stud 
hulls t<:> upgmde the local stock in othPr development :ar&.s particularly the· 
extension centres under the Key Village Scheme, Conimunity Development 
areas, National Extension blocks etc. The progress under thiE scheme has not 
been satisfactory in certain cattle breeding areas 1Il2.inly because in these tracts. 
the cattle-owners find it di:flj.cult to re>•.r bull calves up to 3 years of age due to 
their limited resources . .AI; such, in some of the breeding tracts, bull calves are 
being disposed of by their owners soon after weaning to be reP.red as bullocks. 
They are, thus lost to the cattle development programme. 

2. This subject has been engaging the attention of this Ministry for some 
time pr.st. The que8tion was also discussed at the Southern Regional Key Village. 
Officers. Seminar at Coimbatore in MP.y, 1957. It hP.s since been decided that in 
areas where the present calf rearing subsidy is not· acceptable to the cattle-

:' breeders, the State Departments of A.nimal-H1111bandry may purchase the selec-
: ted bull cMves at weaning age 9 to 12 months at :'.bout one-third the price of 
grown-up bulls (i.e. for a.pproxim.".tely Rs. 250-300) provided tmder the scheme
for extena.ion centres and rear them at the GovPmment and private farms where
necessnry facilities !lore avaihble. The usual subsidy at the rate of Rs. 10 per month 
per calf will be git'lm to the Owner of the calf til! it is taken over 1Yy the State Gooern- -
ment and thereafter to the State Governnumt. When these cr.lves ·bve atiP.ined 
maturity they ~hould be issued to the Key Village extem.ion centres a.nd the
balance of two-third of the_ price (approximately B.s. 500-600) be adjusted 
for each llll\tured bull. The subsidy for calves, r.nd the price of matured bull& 
will be shared on the usual 50: 50 basis between the Central and State Govern
ments. 
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3. The scheme will, in the first instance, be taken up in the home tracts of 
"()ngole, Kangyam and Hariana breeds only. 

4. It is requested that the State Governments concerned may submit. l'ro
posals in this regard to this Ministry during 1958-59 wherever it is possible to 
implement the scheme in their areas. 

5. It is considered that ·the procedure out lined above will not entail any 
. additionalexp.enditnre. Additional cost, if any, will have to be adjusted against 

the plan ceiling for Key Village Scheme and no additional funds, will be pro
vided for the purpose. 

Yours faithfully 
K.·c. SARKAR 

fJ nder Secretary to the GrYVt. of ·India 

Copy forwarded for information to---

1. The State Directors of Animal Husbandry.· 
2. The Directors, National Dairy Research, Institute, Kamal, Indian Agricul

tural Research Institute, New Delhi .and. Indian Veterinary Research 
Institute Izatnager, U.P, 

3. Planning .Commission. · 
4. Ministry of Finance, New Delhi. 
5. Ministry of Community Development. 
6, Indian Council of Agricultural Research, New Delhi. 
7. Economics & Statistics Directorate. 
8. Central Council of GoBl'.mvardhana, New Delhi. 
9. Directorate of Publicity. 

10. Dy. LDA/ALD(s)JALO(s)TA(s). 
11. Guard File. 

By order, 

for U rUler Secretary 
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List of places visited by the Key. Village Expert Committee 

AssAM 
1. Government Cattle Breeding Farm, Khanaplra, Gaunati. 
2. Veterinary Field AssiStants School, ·Gauhatl. 
3. Assam Veterinary College, · Gauhati. . _ 
4. Artificial Insemination Centre, Key Village block, Gauhati. 
5. Key Village Unit, Sonamari. 
6. Artificial Insemination Centre, Key Village Block, Barapeta Road. 
7. Key Village Unit, Barapeta Road. -· 
8. Government Cattle Breeding Farm, Bar.)peta. 

WEST BENGAL 
·' 

1. Bengal Veterinary College, Calcutta. 
2. Artificial Insemination Centre,. Key Village Block, Tarakeswar. 
3. Key Village Unit, Tarakeswar. 
4 •. Key Village Unit, Dhankhali. 
5. Key Village Unit, Kanajauli. 
6. Key Village Unit, Behinoree. . , 
1. Artificial Insemination Centre, Key Village Block, Beldanga. 
8. Cattle Farm, Belrumga. 
9. Key Village Unit, Memari. 
10. Key Village Unit, Rasulpur. 
11. Key Village Unit, Shaktighar. 

, 12. Key Village Unit, Nari. 
13. Artificial Insemination Centre, Key. Village Block, Burdwan. 
14. Key Village Unit, Rayon. 

ORISSA 

1. Artificial Insemination Station, Cuttuck. 
2. 'Milk Supply Scheme-cum-Livestock Farm, Khapuria, Cutiack. 
3. Key Village Unit, Salipur. 
4. Key Village Unit, Pipli, 

BIHAR 

1. Key Village Block, Munertalpa. 
-2; · Key Village Block, Bhita. · 
3: Key Village Block, Maner. 

ANDHRA PRADESH 

1. ~ificial ~emination Centre, Key Village Block, Kankipadu 
2. Milk Collectwn Area, Veerankkac. 
3. Milk Collection Area, Pam~:-



4. Artificial Insemination Centre, Key Villag~ Block, Guduvalferu .. 
5. Key Village Ucit, G~duvaller!l. · 
6. Key Village Unit, Munalvapal~. 
7. Key Village Unit, Cannavaram. · 
8. Cattle Breedmg Farm, Guntur. ,. 
9. •Artificial Insemination C~ntre, Key Village Block, Nidubrolu. 
10. Key Village Unit, Pyaparru. . . . . . _ 
11, Artijicial Insemination Centre, Key Village Block, Doddavarapadu. 
12. Key Village Unit Doddavarapadu. , 
13. Key Village Unit, Ammanabrobu. 
14. Artificial Insemination Centre, Key Village 'Block, Chilakalurpet. 
15. Cattle ·Breeding Farm, Karimnagar. · 
16. Artificial Insemination Centre, Key Village Block, Karimnagar. 
17. KeyVillage Unit, l\'[anakondur .. 
18. Key Village Unit, Kotha path. •. , 
19. Cattle Breeding Farm, Hirnayatsagar. 
20. Veterinary School, Himayatsagar. 
21. Artificial Insemination Centre, Seethrampet: 
22. Osmania College of Veterinary Science, Hyderabad. 

'l\Li.HARASHTRA 

1. Udgir Gaushala, Udgir. . . 
2. Government Cattle Breeding Farm, Udgir~ 
3: Key Viiiage Unit, Udgir. . 
4. Key Village Unit, Somnathpur. 
5. Key Villag~ Unit, Hundergatti: 

, 6. Cattle Breeding Farm, Hingoli; 
7. Key Village Unit, Hingoli. 
8. Calf Subsidy Scheme, Aarey Milk Colony, Bombt.y. 
9. Key Village Block; Mz.hud. · 

' MADRAS 

1 Urban Artiftci~l I~eminatiori Centre;' Erode., . 
2: · Artificial Insemination Centre, Key Village Block, Kang~ya~-
3. Key Village Vnit, Ka11g~yam, , . . .·· . · · · 
4. Key Village Unit, Sanga1and!'-mpalayam. · . 

5. Key Village Unit, Thopampatti, , . · . .· . . . , . , . . . .. 
6. Artificial Insemination Ceritre, Key VIllage Block, N eikarapatt1. 
7. Key VillageU~it, Neikarapatti. 
8. Narendra Dairy Farni, Neikarapatti. 
9. Artificial Insemination Centre, ~ey Village block, Ayakudi. 

10. Key Village Unit, Ayalrudi. 
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11. Key Village Unit, Kanakampatti. . 
. 12. Artificial Insemination Centre, Key Village Block, Idayakotti. 

13. Artificial Insemination Centre, Key Village Block, Poonammalli. 

14. Key Village Unit, Poonammalli. · 
15. Artificial Insemination Centre, Key Village Block, Canjeevarall\. 

16. Artificial Insemination Centre, Madras Veterinary College, Madras. 

17. Hosur Cattle Farm, Hosur. 

KERALA 

1. Key Village Unit, Trivandrum. 

2. Key Village Unit, Thrumala. 

3. Key Village Unit, Maruthinkozhy. 

· 4. Government Cattle Breeding Farm, Trivandrum. 

· 5. Milk Cooperative Union, Trivandrum. 

6. Key Villi.ge llllit, Quilon. 

7. Key Village unit, Chathannur. 

MYSORE 

1. Artificiat Insemination Centre, Key Village Block, Hasserghat~a Farm, 
Hasserghatta. · 

2. Key Village Unit, Chikbanavara. 

3. Artificial Insemination Centre, National Dairy Research Institute 
Bangalore. • .· 

, 4. Key Village Unit, Kudlu, Bangalore. 
5. Urban Artificial Insemination Ce:~tre, Ma~eshwar, Bangalore. 
6. Key Village Block, Kunigal. 

RUASTIIAN 

1. Artificial Insemination Centre, Ajm~r. 
2. Artificial Insemination Centre, Key·Village Block, Nas;rabad. 
3. Key Village Unit, Nasirabad · 
4. Key Village Unit, Dilwara. · 

5. Artificial Insemination Cen';re Key Village Block D1wara. 
6. Artificial Insemination Centre, Key Village Block Bewara-
7. Urban Artificial Insemination Centre, Jaipur, . 

8. Artificial Insemination Centre, Key Village Bleck, Cattle Breeding 
Farm, Bassi. 

9. Seed Multiplication Farm, Bassi. 
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GuJRA'l' 
1. Key Vills;ge Unit,, Anjar. 

2. Key Village Unit, Sinnogra. 

3. Key Village Unit, Udipur. 

4. Govt. Cattle Breeding Farm, Bhuj. 

5. Key Village Unit, Sukhpur. 

6. Key Vills;ge Unit, Madhopur. 

7. Key Vills;ge Unit, Mandvi. 

8. Key Vills;ge Unit, Bidra. 

9. Mandvi'Gaushala, Mandvi. 

10. Mundra Gaushala, Mundra. 

CENTRAL INSTITUTES. 

1 1.. Key Village Block, Indian Veterinary Research Institute, Izatnagur. 

2. Key Village Blbck, National Dairy Research Institute, Karnal and 
Bangalore. 

3. Key Village Block, Indian .Agricultural Research Institute Nangloi, 
DeihL 
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APPENDIX XXII 

INDIAN COUNCIL OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH . 

No. Dy 950/61-AHC 

From 

Shri L. Sahai, MSC, M.R.c.v.s. 

Nezo Del:hi , April 3, .1961. 

Animal Husbandry Commissioner with tl!e Government of Irulia 

To 
The Secretary to the Government of India, 
Ministry of Food & Agriculture, (Department of Agriculture) 
NEWDELffi 

Dear Sir, 
Kindly refer to my letter No. 520/61-AHC dated the 21st February, 

1961, forwarding the report of the Key Village Expert Committee. Shri 
N. Sri Rama Reddy, a member of the Committee, who was unable to sign the 
report has submitted a note under cover of his letter No. nil dated the 2oth 
11-Iarch, 1961. I am forwarding the same herewith in original together with 
a note containing ·comments of other members of the Committee on the points 
raised in ShriReddy's note. 

2. Shri Reddy desires that his note may be included in the Report of the 
Committee. I and other members of the Committee have no objection to 
this, but suggest that, in that case, the comments of other members of the 
Committee may also be incorporated as a supplementary note. 
- 3. The two notes may be included as appendices XXII and XXIII in the 

Report. · 

Encl. 2 

From 

To 

Sir, 

N. Sri Rama R€ddy, B. Sc. (Agri) 
Member of Parliament (Rajya Sabha) 

The Chairman, 
Expert Committee on Key Villages, 
Government of India, NEW DELm. 

Yours faithfully, 
L. SAHAI. 

41-SOUTH AVENUE 

NEW DELHI 
20th Marcl1, 1961 

While generally agreeing with the recommendations made in the main 
body_ of the report which I was not able to sign, though I have participated in 
draftmg the report and discussions thereon, I am herewith enclosing a supple
mentary note which is deemed necessary to be included along with the main 
report. I request you to include it accordingly and send it up to the Miillstry. 

Thanking you, 

20-3-61. 
Y ourb faithfully 

N. SRI RAMA REDDY 
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· APPENDIX XXTI 

Supplementary Notes to the Report of tlte Committee on Key Villages 
by Shri N. Sri Rama Reddy 

Key village scheme wa~ intended to assist production of breeding bulls with 
a superior germ plasm and truer characteristics of the important breeds of cattle 
in the country. Therefore, about 3.50 key village schemes have been sanctioned 
all over .India, These schemes are situated in areas of well defined breeds as 
well as in areas where cattle are non descript. 

The Key village scheme has failed to produce desired results in areas of 
well defined .breeds for the reasons mentioned under Chapter 3 except in the 
.Kangayam tract in Madras. 

· The Key village schemes were not required in non-descript areas since the 
operation of this scheme in areas of ·non-descript cattle cannot be anything 
more than an extension work. · 

The scheme has not been able to-

( a) Produce bulls of higher breeding quality. 

·· (b) Enthuse people for production of feeds and fodders. 
. . - ' . 

'c(c); Increase any milk production. There was practically no milk rE:cord
ing done any. where in the Key village scheme and where it was done 

· it, WitS il· concocted document. I 
(d) Procure bulls of ideal characteristics for service in the areas con

.· cerned. Most of the bulls we saw in key village scheme were not 
· up to the mark. The private bulls maintained in the same areas 
where key villages are situated were more often superior to the 
government bulls specially in areas of well defined breed. Conse
quently the key village scheme has not enthused the breeders in · 

· their own areas. 

(e) Undertake progeny testing progra=es in any scheme. 
(f) Control breeding in any chosen direction. · · 
(g) Castrate all the bulls within the key village ·areas with the result 

mixing of breeding is taking place, · • 
(h) Save expenses through artificial insemination work as compared to 1 1 

. , . natural service. A jeep which is wholly unnecessary for the work! 
on hand, a big staff attendance and in short a sum of Rs. 35,000 ·, 
for every key village scheme is a prodigal expenditure. · ' 

(j) Tattoo the calves born in the area~. · . 
(k) Purchase bulls produce in scheme areas for service elsewhere. 
(l) Undertake prophylactic measures for diseases. control. 
(m) Treat diseases on large scale apart from the first aid offer. 
(n) Undertake follow up work in any measure. 
(o) Carry on propaganda and publicity on a scale required • 

. . (p) Effectively use calf subsidy scheme. 
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(q) Popularise silo pits scheme for preservatiou pf fodder in sp.ite of 

subsidies. ,. 
(1·) Utilise the subsidies for popularising, the fesding of balanc~d nutri

tion to animals. 
( s) Organise markets for the sale of cattle ~r their production. 

If there has been a failure in. the above activities with regar~ to cattle 
development work what then is the achievement of the 1!Cheme can be better 
imagined than described. 

Development of Feed atnd. Fodder-
The Indo-German Team on Agriculture Education observed "All these . 

(203·5 million cattle and buffaloes, 85·4 million sheep and goats, 8·3 million 
other livestock and 94 · 7 million poultry) ll!ld 400 million human beings derive 
their substance from 320 million acres of net area sown. The former have there
fore naturally to subsist mostly on the by-products of agricultural produce lil!ld 
scanty and precarious grazing available in fallow lands culturable wastes or 
other unproductive lands. It has been roughly estimated as compared to the 
total requirements of balanced nutrition for livestock there is a shortage" of 
26 million tons with regard to straws and karbi, 250 to 300 million tons in regard 
to green fodder and 25 million toDl! in concentrates i.e., grams, bran, oil cakes 
etc. This approximately constitutes a deficiency of well over 2/3rd of the 
optimum concentrated requirements. There is thus a very heavy shortage 
of roughages as well, though it may be assumed that inereased production of 
food grains, under 5 y~ plans would tend to make up for deficiency in regard 
to straws and karbi. The deficie!lcy in green fodder and concentrates would 
be further accentuated by the constant increase in the numb!lr of livestock". 

The above observations hold good today. The livestock in our country 
subsist • mainly on by-products of agricultural produce. It is crops like rice, 
millet and pulses that yield roughages. The sown area of millets and pulses are 
given below for 1959-60-

Rice 
Jowar 
Bajra 
Maize 
Ragi 
Small millet 
VVheat 
Barley 
Gram 
Tur 
OK ulses p '. 
OR pulses 

.. 
•• ' .. .. .. 

... .. 

. . 

.. 

' .. .. .. .. . . 
'. Total ' -.. 

' '81,343,000 
41,602,000 
26,699,000 
10,457,000 
6,211,000 

12,340,000 
31,508,000 
$,220,000 

25,046,000 
5,843,000 

16,075,000 
12,788,000 

278,132,000 
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On an -estimate of about 1,.()00 lbs. of straws and karbi from rice, 'millet and 
pulse~rops, per acre w~ have annual tota'l yield of 278,132 million tOD8 of cattle 
feed. ' . 

195~ ~vestoc~ oen~us reve~ls we have a cattle .iuid, ?u!Ialoes population of 
203·5 million. It 11> qmte posstble the figtue has now mcreased to about· :no 
million. If we a~ow a da.il;r feed of 20 lbs. P?r.head of livestock on an average, 
the annual reqUirement will be 1,512,000 million tons. As against this require
ment the production of roughages is only 278,132 million tons. The shortfall 
therefore is 1,233,868 million tons. I estimate that only 1/lOth of the' total 
feed required is secured by our livestock thr01lgb 'grazing resources of all kinds 
put together. This leaves us with a deficit of '1,082,668 million tons calculated 
as followa-

l., Total requirement of 210m livestock at 
20 lbs. per bead. per day 

. 2. (a) 'l'otal annual production estimated 
· ~t 1,000, lbs. ver acre !Jf cereal ~nd 

pnlse crops 
(b) Grazing available estimated as 1/10th 

. of tQtal require!llent .• 

. Total annl!.l'l ~licit of roughages 

... , 

· 1,i'i12,000 m tons . 

278,1.32 .m tons. 

151,200 m tops . 

429,332 m tons. 
1,082,668 . m tons . 

.A.!Wwing for .erro; in. the ef;timation, and ,r~~ding off, llf shortfall. it can 
be llafely !lSSum~ that there is a deficit;of;J.,OOO,OOO m tons of roughages. The 
pr!M;iilction.of cattle feed to this f}xtent.is al,most impossible, for at the assumed 
rate of 1,000 lbs. per acre we require ap. e.xtnl ~and of 1,000 m acres and our 
total geographi!:al area is only SU m acrllS out of which the total cultivable 
area does not exceed 467 m acres in all times to come. Thus we see the utter 
impossibility of ma.int.aining all the .livestock ()ur land ha& been called upon 
to bear nnlll&l we keep the llv1l5tl>ck in less thai) half starved condition. This 
drives us to t)le ine:vitable necessity ofreducing the livestocl;: bnrden of onr 
counf;cy. Any achel!le of livestock improvement which does not take j;hit; salient. 
faot iJI,tQ llO~demtiop is doo,!IIed. to faiL , . . . 

· The work done under this scheme in any state looks to be almost nothing. 
No enthusiasm has been shown by any state in the actual development of feeds 
and fodders. The essential work in· this behalf has to be done in· the farmers 
fields;· The real test of the success of this work lies in the farmers including the · 
fodder growing schemes in, their own cropping pattern. Such a thing was not 
seen an:Ywhere. The by-product obtained from the grain crops grown for food 
in the form of straw it; all the fodder that is available to all the 200 million cattle 
in our country. The fact that in several plaoe8 grasses grown in pots were shown' 
to the Dqlmbers reveal in s very glaring way the aweful indifference shown 
by the key village staff. Thus the scheme having failed to generate any enthu· • 
siasm for the work, it is felt that it would be advisable to leave the matter 
entirely to· the state gover~~ments instead of 'Yasting central gmnts on half 
hearted and ill-understood projects. · · · · 1 

• . • 
1 

· • 
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I 

There is a provision made in the central . scheme. for subsi!ly for. tJul, 
distribution of concentrates to milch COWl!. It .js sttange thl\t SU!J4 .provision, 
hns been made without reference to practicability .of its adoption usefully in, 

1 
the .fiel~. I think instead of generating enj;hus~asm ~mongst .:t,i).!l farmers for 

, production of feeds and fodders the governmen,t 18 trymg to corrup~ th.~.farmer 
· · with their subsidies the utilisation of which, cannot be· .efr!lctively flnforced. 

1 Similarlv is the case with reaard to subsidieR for silo-pits. My t;ec\)mm.endation 
is that the8e subsidies schc~es should b!3 scrapped im'II\edia,tely. , 
Calf Subsidy Scheme-,- . . . . . : , . . . 

This scheme though designed to encourage production of-superior breeding 
bulls and though subsidising at R~. 1e per calf per month was allotted, has. 
failed to produce the desired results. In the Second Five Year Plan a ,target: of 
35,000 subsidy bull calves was laid down. Against .this only 20,~04 calv:es were 
subsidised out of which 4,000 were female calves. It has b~en estimated now 
that allowing for mortslity and rejection, etc. about 10,000 bull cal"es would 
be made available for breeding purposes. Another, 3,000 bulls. are' eetim.'lted to 
be subsidised in the year 1960-61. This is only an estimate and so far no appre
ciable number of bulls were secured frqm out of this scheme for bn;eding pur
poses let alone the quality of such bulls on which no information' is available. 
Thus, I have no hesitation in saying that the whole calf subsidy scheme has 
failed in achieving its purpose. 
Organi.<at:ion of Marlceti'!f Facilities- , . . 

The main marketable col1l1nodities are (i) cattle'( ii) milk and' 'milk products 
(iii) ·hides and skins (~v) bones. With regard to marketing of cattle each, ~tate 
has developed its own inarkets which are seen in the form of weekly 'markets 
in suitable places or in the form offeiltivities connected with shrines and temples. 
It is also observed that the work bullocks and bnll calves intended for work. 
are purChased by the local traders in the breeding tracts 'and .transported to the 
non breeding tracts D:lostly by driving theni on. foot or by train depending 
upon the distances to be covered. . · · · · · · · . · · · · 

Milch cattle both cows and buffaloeil are purChased in 'the mral parts and' 
transported to cities and towns. In most of the cities cattlemarketshavedeve
loped all on their own way; I suggest the marketing department of the·Govern· 
ment of India study the existing practices in each of the cattle rila.rkets in .lijajor · 
cities and offersuggestionsforimproving the milch cattle ·marketing! The:cattle' 
market we saw in Madras had developed a two way system .intended to 'bring 
in cows and buffaloes in milk for sale to city dairymen or house bolders on the'. 
one hand and move the coWl! and buffaloes from the city to rur&l·p~rts. 'Tbis is. 
an excellent system which should be further studied and.improved-.unon Jot. 
adoption in other major cities and town. I commend the scheme for study and: 
adoption elsewhere. This is a methoo where high yielding animals could, be 
saved as against the fear of loosing them by slaughter which is often saiCl to be 
the case in Calcutta, Bombay, Delhi and other cities. , · . .·. . .... , _ 

Milk and milk products are most important marketable animal products.; 
• The development of milk co-or;eiative societies atleast in and around the citiea 
a~d town f?r J.:!roduotion and ~o~ec~io~ of milk is of utmost importsnce: Along,. 
w1th orgamsation of such soc1et1es 1t 18 necessary, processing soci11ties m. W.i1.D• 
and cities should be organised for collec~ion, pr9cessing and -distributi\lu.,o£1 
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;~'prod~cts. ·T/lis may ?e e.ntrusted to unions ~f milk production, primary 
.~ometi~;m$ ~.YJew;tfj Qllilq 11P a strqng cq-operat1ve structure. The establish
ment of.4~iriel! on a govel"!lmen,t sponsored )>asiS as is being done at present is 
a very unwise and hasty method. After all we have sworn by co-operative com
rponwealth and socialistic' pattern· of society.. To build up government owned 
or sponsored dairies as is done in Bonibay andDeThi and proposed to be done in 
few other places is to depa,rl' from our ideals in opposite direction. Mter all 
·any venture or enterprise sponsored should give opportunities for the popula
tion involved' in production, to'participate.in the building up of institutions and 
theynnult be ·made to be adventurous. The co-operative organisation for pro
'ductitm; collection, processing and distribution is a desiraturn and steps should 
be taken in this behalf. The ot.her method of building dairies. in cities and towns 
on· government sponsored basis should be given up immediately. Similarly for 
hides and Skins and bones which. should .be collected on a co-operative basis. 
In my sojourn in Guj'arat I eaw any number of carcases lying on road sides and 
forests·and gtazing grOlmds; I think our natural wealth should not be allowed to 
go to waste like this~ The· skins of dead imimals should be collected and also 
·bones for commercial uses. · 

The working of the key village scheme as at present can be said to be on 
,$e whole. IJ.O better, than an extension work in livestock breeding. As such 
I would nat see wh:Y. it s!).onld be called key village scheme at all without pro
viding 'any key. The community development blocks which are in any case going 
'to pover; up the ~Jlt~e rural.p()pulation by 1962 and to which invariably veteri
narians. are ~ttached pjay -we~ take care of thiS work as part of, extension work. 

The .Jeep i1i.'tlte Ke~J Village Sch!Yme- . . 
:--' ' ~hiS ·is an 4JBtance of imitation of American ideas. The trimsportstion of 
semen from: the ln.ain iirtificisl insemination centres to the sub centres can be 
done inore economically by cycles. As such the jeep should be removed from the 
Key' 'Village Scheme. ·In place ·of every jeep removed we·can find· employment 
for six cyclamen I totally reject the idea that semen cannot be transported by 
cyeles..If:I l;l.av(l,found jp. my experience as a dairyman employing 50 cyclenien 
for transportation of milk from and to my dairy, where there were few or no 
cases of accidents or undue delays, I should think the key village scheme can 
avoid all· corrupting and costly influences of jeep and take to cycles instead. 

In conclusion I have to say a word more. This is in respect of development 
of cows and buffaloes in different areas as per II( c) of terms of reference. The 
iniportsnce of cattle as motive power for traction in the agricultural field 
is dwindling day by day. It has gone oft' the road. The motor lorry has replaced 
it on the road. Lift irrigation iP rapidly being switched on to electric power. 
Agricultural operations is the only work now left for ~ullock and these agri
cultural operations like ploughing· and cultivation are seasonal. 

Any bullock in the farmer's family hardly works for 3 months in a year. 
It is idle for 9 months. The bullock therefore iniposes heavy cost on farmers' 
economy having had to be maintained for about 9 months in a year without 
work. I do not know if the work of the bullock on the farm will eventually be 
taken over by the tractor and the combine. The European history in this behalf 
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reveals oxen were replaced' by horses which in tutu were replaced totally by 
tractor. While I cannot presume what is in store for the Indian farmer in future, 
I believe the importance of cattle will be til ere for milk and mmnire· oil.ly; 

Therefore the development of cows and buffaloes wonld mean putting more 
milk in them. Having lost red sindhi a.nd sahiwal tractstol'akistan,.weareleft 
with no milk breed cows though we are hamug buffaloes with high yielding caps-

. city. Thefutureofthecowat any rate depends upon its: capacity for milk yield. 
The greatest factor influencing the milk yield is the genetic ma.ke up of.the cow. 
My experience of 25 years in the field of milk production bas shown me that this 
can best be done by cross breeding. of our cows with hulls. of high pedigree ftom 
European origin. In Bangalo re area within this 25 years by a. process of this 
kind we the dairymen have been able to qu.adruble the per capita milk yield of 
cows, with dry period reduced and calving capacity enormously increased;. 
Such a cow has replaced the buffaloes which has been a specialised. dairy animal 
in this area as in others. l, therefore, venture to suggat that importation of 
suitable types of foreign hulls may be arranged and cross breed.ing of. our cows 
undertaken at least in ali the urban areas and their surroundings to start with. 

HiU Areas-
In my sojourn in hilly areas 9f Himachal and Punjab, r found the bill 

cattle are small in size .. Tbi.~ type is not required for heavy work, the patcheS 
of cultivable Jan~ being small in hill~. But the grassell naturally growing 
on the hills looked to be succulent and· grown well.. Thus thll hill atea..seem to Be 
particularly suited for milk bredevelopment work. Cr085 breeding these 
animals with jersey breed of bulls will pr.oduce excellent. results .. We can cl)n• 
vert by this process the entire novthern. hilly aT4l&S into dairy tracts, The 
grasses growing in the hills now mostly going, to waste may be harvested· in time 
and. served as a. good cattle feed either by making proper hay or sto~ing tnem 
as sileage which is now totally absent in. all the 2,000' miles ofllilly areaS. on the 
northern border, 

' 
~0-3-61 N; SRI R.IW. REDD¥ 
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S~pplerne(llary note lYfl oth~r rnem~$ 

. Shri R~ddy, oD.Il of the members of the Committee, could not be present 
l't the time of the signing of the report but he has now subini.tted a 'supplemenL 
tary note' which is, in fact, a. minute of diSsent as some· o£ the points referre<l. 
W, by him are ri<lt fully in keeping With the recommendations of thE\ 'Committee.' . . '. . ., 

·In hiS note a n~ber of defects in the working of the Key Vill&ge Sche111e 
)la~e been mentioned. These appear,to h~ve been picked out ft<imthe report 
iiDd have been made to emphasiSe that the Key Vi.ll.ilge Scheme has not at all 
achieved what it was supposed to have d6ne. In our report. aii the sliort
~mings have been discussed in detail and !!Uitable suggestions made to over
come these, wherever necessary. It is, however, inco;r,ect to c"nclud.e that the 
Key Village Scheme has not achieved any results anywhere!· On a thOrough 
,examination 'of the scheme and its working in varioilli State$ we are convincerl 
'that this 'is the only correct approacli: ·to .the· improvexn·ent of the country·s 
large cattle population and that the over-all progress· of the ~cheme is satiisfac~ 
tory considering .the difficulties under which' animal husbandry' is practiSed in 
this country. ThOugh there have been some shortcomings'-'-snd: they he.ve 
.already been pointed out in the report-we are convinced tWit by sdopting 
the measures suggested in the report these can be overcome. As a matter of 
fact, Shri Reddy had endorsed all these. recommendations during t.he di&
cussions and in his 'Jetter forwarding hiS note of diSsent also he states that he 
generally agrees with them. Therefore, there appears· to be no point in. his 
'repeating the defects in hiS note of dissent. Moreover, we fuid that he has not 
made any new suggestions for the impro~ement of the workirig of the scheme,. 

The question of over-all availability of feed and fodder has been men~ 
jion~d. Since, according to the terms of reference of the .Committee, we were 
~required to go into the working of the feed ana fodder scheme as contained 
jn the Key Village Scheme, there was no question of the Committee examining 
the over-all position as it exiSts in the country today. However, the data 
presented in the note of dissent and the conclusions drawn on the basis of these 
CJ.ata do not give a complete picture.of the present position. There is, of course, 
no denying the fact that there ~ in the country an acute shortage of both 
roughages and concentrates for sustaining the large cattle population. The 
question of reducing the number of animals in the country was positively outside 
the purview of the Committee and hence no recommendations have been made 
in this regard. 

A speci1ic reference to the cost of the Key Vill~ge Scheme ha~ been made. 
In this connection it is mentioned that the jeeps are used for transport of semen 
alone. This is not so as the jeeps have not only been provided for quick trans· 
port of semen, but whenever necessary also for the effective supervisiol!' vf ~he 

·scheme and the quick movement of the st11ff for various purposes. ThiS pomt 
has been examined in detail and we are convinced that in the present age of
scientific development provision· of a jeep for the proper implementation of the 
Key Village Scheme is extremely essential and without this the scheme work 
will receive n very serioas setback. 
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Under marketing we have already recoinmended the establishment of 
Co-operative Marketing Societies for the rural areas. lmy opinion on large 
sized dairies, like those at Bombay and Delhi, was clearly out of the scope of 
~he Committee. · 

Keeping in view the basic objective of the ~ey Village s.chem~, it would 
perhaps hot be correct to think that the work could be ·<oransfer~cd to th~ · 
Community Development block~, where only one Veterinary . Offiper hall_ 
been provid.ed per block. The Key Village Scheme is meant for intensive deve~ 
Iopment in localised areas and it would not be right to expect these Officers, 
who have to look ·not only to cattle but all other ·activities concerning annt.nF 
husbandcy in the lllocks, to do. any justice to the wor!ring of the Key Village 
Scheme. It would·, therefore, be a very great mistake to" hand over this work ro 
the Veterinary Officers in the C.D. ·blocks. · · · · · · 

The question of adopting cross-l)reed.ing in the Ul'ban ar~s has. been, 
e,xamined by the Committee and adoption c.f this policy has a !ready been 
suggested. It would, however, not be correct to recommend t)J.at ~ro,§ breeding 

. should be adopted indiscriminately in all the urban areas of the country." Cross 
·breeding of ca.ttle in the hilly P.rer.s is the accepted policy of the· Governrneni' 
and already some work is being done in this direction. In the Third Five Year> 
Plan it is proposed to extend this work and take up an intensive cattle develo.J;>~ 
men1 schem~ in which cross breeding wonld be the main plan of w~rk., · 

lii/P2GOr'ufF&A-GJO-~l-9-6!-GIPS 
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